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Preface

This publication has been developed tO serve as'a major resource for

designing staff development activities for thc instructional staff member.s

of the forty-five'school systems in Education Service Center, Region II who

partiLipate in the Ethnic Heritdqc Studiec, Laboratory. -The Laboratory pro-

vide,. staft develo'pment to improve instructional -,tdIf members comi3etencies

to inteydte ethnic heritdqc studies woicrils into classroom instruction.

Laboratory activitie, also irolve f commtur-"ty groups in developing

community-bawd activities to promote culturaj awareness and apyreciation

for the various ethnic (jroups within the communities of South Texas.

We are indebtcd to the members of the project's 4dvisory Council for

the,r helpful suggestions and their assistance in identifying resource per-

S,
sons for personal interviews. We owe a debt of gratitude to the many indi-

viduals reRresenting the Mexican, Black, Czech, Polish, German, and Jewish

porl.);_lon gtoups who gave their time and assistance in developing the con-

tent cor"this publication.

-"-4x
\We aje indebted also to members Of the-Education Service Center staff

who pr vided the support services ror this project. Special acknowledgement

du 1-1c_kmann and Nancy Vitale for their editorial assistance;

and to Bobbie Crowe, Ndncy Hill, and Peggy Stiefel for their perseverance in

preparrsij the manur,cript for printing.

to,J, r I rector

Ethnic Heritdgc Studic, Laboratory



Introduction

The old man took to Michael*immediatel-y. Michael liked his grand-
father because he was the 'only adult he knew who was close to his own size.
He thought Moshe looked like the dwarfs in his book, but when he said so
Dory said, 1"Michael, you Must never say that to your grandp. It would
hurt his feelings."

Moshe tried to talk to Charles too, but the younger boy was less gre-
garious. He preferred to stay in his room and build block skyscrapers.

Often in the afternoon, Moshe and Michael went fishing together.
Moshe had a folding chair and sometimes he took along a Yiddish newspaper.
Today he sat quietly on the end of the dock, his pants rolled to his knees,
his feet dangling in the cool water. Occasionally small fish would swim
between his leq,, rippling the water, and Moshe would smile at them.

"Are they biting?" Moshe asked Michael.
"The bait's no good."
Moshe nodded. He looked into the lake again.
"Gran,Ipa, why are your feet pw-ple?"
Moshe looked at the boy and then at his feet. He felt embarrassed, as

though a dark secret had bepn discovered. He pulled his feet from the
water and started putting on his socks. "Maybe when I was your age 1

didn't have shoes that fit," he said. "Maybe when I was twelve years old
I went to work carrying heavy bags of potatoes, so maybe my feet ain't so
beautiful, but so what?"

. ,"But why Grandpa? 1Why didn't you have shoes? Didn't your daddy buy
you shoes?"

Moshe looked at the boy standing at his side. His eyes were so large
they seemed to demand an answer. Yet what could he say? How could he tell
his grandson about a place on the other side of the world where people
Epoke a language-he couldn't understand? How could he tell Michael about

his boyhood on the chte/? What could this small boy on a dock on a lake in
Madison, Wisconsin, possibly know about pogroms, about his uncle who was
killed or his sister who was raped? What did poverty and prejudice have to
do with him? There was nothing Moshe could say.

"He was punishing me," Moshe said at last. "Because I was a bad boy.
Now, if you don't hurry home right how, 111 tell your mother you were a
bad boy. Then when you're my age.you'll have purple feet too."

But Michael just laughed. "You wouldn't tell, Grandpa."
MoShe smiled. "You're right," he said. "I wouldn't tell." He took

a last look at the fish, picked up his chair and took the boy by the hand.
Moshe stooped and unrolled his pants legs. Then he stood erect and
breathed deeply. He felt giddy and held Michael's shoulder for support. He
had the sudden feeling he was not alone, but that his father was holding
his shoulder and his grandfather his' father's, back to the beginning of
time. And he was glad he had come to Wisconsin to see Benjy and meet his
grandsons and form the latest link in the endless chain. He looked down
and smiled ogain. "It's late," he said. "Let's get home for supper." Ab

from Playing_ From Memory by David Milofsky. Reprinted with permission from
Simon anrI Schuster.



Heritage-separate and binds together. It is common and unique.

Heritage instills piide and fulfills the human need to be a part of

something _ontinuous. It teaches and directs, provides vision and a

sense of balance.

While holding a people together, heritage isolates them. The shared

wyerien,es set them apa-t from others and create.distinct attitudes and

viewpc,rts. Heritage molds self-image with its legacies and examples. It

tells us wt'at we were and can guide our aspirations while affording others

perspective on our identity.

Heritage can be ignored and it can disappear, regardless of how deeply

it is embedded. Some would applaud the loss: ethnic pride can be divisive

and prejudicial. Self-,steem and dignity can be interpreted as arrogance

and superiority The pride of one group is often enhanced by shaming

another

lu ',pit, of assimilation, the preservation of ethnic identity has

endured within most groups. For some, it may be a search for the comfort

that triditions can provide, or the vlebration of their survival. The

melting pot theory has not been discarded, but some of its ingredients are

nrovinq slow to dissolve.

The nourishment of ethnic identity may become important only to

certain people at particular times. Sociologists recently noted that

etrinic among those far remtved ftom the accents and
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customs of their immigrant forbears: the affluent and educated Americans

who can afford the ,2xtravagance of ethnicity.

Although ethnic heritage studies would tend to underscore the

diff2rences between groups, a comparison of their histories emphasizes

similarities. lif( el:cits universal re9ponses to human needs and culture

shapes our experiences, but it mc4he that we are alike in more ways than

we are different.

The importance of «mimemorating our ethnic heritage is great and the

uturimj of our indi,,idual loct, should,?ontinou. What we are separately,

however, ill hevei surpass what we can be toslether The pride we maintain

in ours, cs must be equal to the respect we learn for others.
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January

Ethnic Holidays

1 New Year. The American celebration follows the German
ca.tom of welcoming in the new year with noisemakers to
scare off evil spirit,

15 Martin Luth(r King's Birthday. Black

17.- Feast of St. Anthony. Mexican. Pets are taken to church
to be blessed

Februar) Black li,,ory Month

March

2 Groundhog Day. In Gcrmany, where the custom originated,
it was the badger who would or wouldn't see his shadow.

)ce there were no badgers in America, the groundhog
was 5ubstituted.

6 Mexican Constitution Day.

14 Frederick Douglas' Birthday. Black.

24 - Mey:can Fla() Day.

2 - Texas Independence Day.

spring Passover. Jewish. This feast is celebrated on the,1$eC
of Nisan, Jewish calendar. It commemorates the passing
over of the angel of death sent by God to kill the first-
born sons of Egyptians. In their flight out of Egypt,
the Jews had no time to wait for bread to rise and so
ate unleavened bread. Thus, the traditional food of
this eight-day feast is,r7rwoh.

Ea,ter. Christian. The traditions of Easter, celebrat-
ing Christ's rise from the dead, hve been contributed by
numerous groAps. Most are symbolic of spring and rebirth.
Thr Laster Bunny is from Germany, egg decoration is an

. Ea'.t.!rn European custom. Ham is considered the tradi-
tie,ld food, a custom started by the English in opposi-
tion to the Jewish practice of abstaining from all pork.



July

September

Cc Polish National DAV.

15 Mexican Independence Ddy.

September Octohci

Octobt

December

ha-,hanah. Jt wish New Yea! . lh( tirst ddy of Tishri
tho ,tart of the new y( n on the Jewish calendar, which

Includes lunir j well as solar calculations. Generally,
!Ay ends/begins at sun-down. The iltwish calendar

i,761 yea, ahead of the Gregorian, so 1981 was also 5743.

Yun, is, the Day of Atonement, comes
tcn eay, .4ter R. ha-c,handh ()H thc tenth of Tishri
It ( nds !l, High 11 ly Do,,s 0H.,,crvati,m with prayers and
fa,tin.), followed hy A t 'A I and celebrAtion.

11 I 11,ki Day Poli,h. In honor of General Casimir Pula,lki,
who serv,d in the Anierican Revolution and died 4,

wound,, received at the seige of Savan,ah.

16 La. P sadas. Mexican. For nine days, thi', poneant re-
enacts thc journey of Mary and Joseph to Btthleham and
their search for lodging. Las Patorcs, an elaborate
morality play, i pdrt of the pageant.

25 Christmas. Christian. The celebration of the birth of
Jesus Christ. The word comes from the contraction of
'Christ's Mass;' the shortened form, 'Xmas,' incorporates
the Greek letter Chi X which meant Christ. Christmas
traditions, like those for Easter, have been borrowed and
revised from old customs all over the world. The Christ-
mas tree was first brought indoors and decorated with
candlts by Martin Luther in Germany in 1604. In the early
1800s, Americans instituted the custom and the first trees
were sold in New York City.

In Mexico, they tell the story of a poor girl who had no
gift for the Christ Child. She brought Him some plain
Howe r that turned red and beautiful when presented to
the Irfant. When Joel Poinsett was American Ambd,,sador to
Mtxt,, he brought tht flcmers to friend, in the States.

cy t_ai;ed them Poinsettias.

2
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In Czechoslovakia, Christmas is 'Vdnoce, in Mexico,

'Navidad,' and in Poland, 'Boze Narodrenie '

a ,
%

28 All Fool's Day. Mexican. Anything borrowed on this day
doesn't have to be returned.

(date varies) Hdnukkah. Jewish. -Over 2,000 years ago, Syrian forces
took Jerusalem and desecrated the temple. Soon after,
JeWish forces r3uted the Syrians. Within, the temple,
the oil supply for the lamps was nearly gone, but God
uranted a miracle and the supply lasted for eight days,
long enough to redediLate the temple and celebrate the

4
victory. Hanukkah, the Festival of Light, is on the 25th
of Kislev and commemorates the victory. The mcn,,pah, a
candleabra with nine branche,,, lc, Lic,cd and a candle is
lit each nigjat. By the 2nd of Tevet, all nine are lit.
One of ;he legends of Hdnukkah Lonnects it to the Winter
solstife Ind the kindling of fire. The custom of giving
gifts, especidlly to children dnd ',tudents, signifies
the spreading of joy and light

from The Ethnic Almanac k
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Contributions, Customs, Facts, Etc.

Black: Words attributed to blacks in general are usually from
particular countries in Africa. For example, banana is
a West African word, while gumbo is from the Angolan
ulzombo. In Gullah, nyami means to eat; we changed the
meaning and the.word to 'yam.' Our 'banjo' was intro-
duced by the Kimbundu, who called it mhanya. The Wolof
had the word for misbehaving and us'ed it,when re-
ferring to bars and brothels. In America,, the pronun-
ciatl'Iln was altered and eveQtually any place that had'
music was called a 'juke joint.%

The foods identifwd as black, or 'soul food' are Still
more common in the South than the North. Like Mexican
foods, they reflect the poverty the group was ohce forced

endure: they ate what no one else considered good.
hus, fat back Was put in beans to add pork flavor when

no meat could be afforded. It is ironic that the foods
rved because they were cheap and filling are now
red 'in' by some people who will pay well to eat

as once called 'slave food.'

consid

Diet can also be affected by genetic differences such as
the lactose intolerance prevalent among most groups. In

some people, the lactose enzyme matures after infancy,
allowing the digestion of cow's milk. Among certain
groups, Jews, bolacks, Middle Easterners, Australian
Aborigines, American Indians and most Asians, the enzyme
does not mature and cow's milk, as well as its products,
causes nausea. Sensitivitq varies, of course, within
groups and by individuals, and the generations of inter-
marriage have lessened the intolerance in some groups.
Still, 70% of the blacks, Indians and Jews in the United
States and 80% of the Middle Easterners and Asians show
definite reactions to milk and milk products.

The original environment of a racial or ethnic group can
also dictate physical reactions. For example, black
Americans are twice as prone to high blood pressure than
any other group. Doctors believe this is due to a racial
Characteristic that evolved to enable them OD tolerate
the excessive heat in Africa. Generally, blacks retain

4
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Important Dates in Slack History

1492 -- Christopher Columbus arrives. On board one ship was
Pedro Alonso Nino, a free black.

1613 First blacks sold as slaves in Jamestown, Virginia.

a

1773 The first book of poems written by slave Phillis Wheatley
is published.

1781 Slave Quork Walker won his freedom by arguing in court
that Massachusetts' state constitution declared: "an
men are born free and equal."

1790 -- The United States census reported that there were 697,681
slaves and 59,538 free blacks in the country. Virginia
had the largest slave population -- 304,000.

1808 -- On January 1, the importation of slaves was macire illegal.
Traffic continued illegally.

0
1817 The American Colonization Society decided that the solu-

tion to the slave problearwas to send all Africans home
to Africa. About 12,000 blacks made it to a settlement
in Liberia but most felt no tie with the 'homeland;' the
cultural heritage had not been reinforced.

1831 The last slave revolt before the Civil War led by Nat

Turner resulted in the deaths of 70 whites and 55- blacks,
including Turner.

/
1857 -- The Dred Scott Decision. In Missouri, a court ruled that

slave Scott, being property, could nolisue for freedom;
hiS rights as a citizen were denied. Eventually, a man
bought him and set him free.

1859 The-raid on Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. White'Aboli-
.

- tionist John Brown, intending to establish a repubticin
the Appalacians and declare war on the South, raided the
Arsenal with 5 blacks and 16 whites. Brown was captured
and hanged.

1863 Emancipation Proclamation issued by.President Lincoln
freed slaves residing in the states fighting against the
Union, not all states. Official word did not reach Texas
until June 19, the date that is still celebrated as
'June'teenth.'



.1\

1873 John Henry, a construction worker on the Big Bend Twine]
in Virginia, dies.

* 1882 -- 'Separate but equal' becomes law wi4th thenactment of
*the 'Jim Crow' railroad carslaws in Tennessee.

1893 Dr. Daniel Hale Williams, a black physician, performed
the first successful heart operatiom; in Chicago.

. 1895 Tke first black to i-eceive a Ph.D. from Harvard, W. E.
B. DuBois, gradua ed.

1896 Ragtime music born in the "Midwest.

Messy vs Ferguson. The U,S. Supreme Court upholdsvthe
'separate'but equal' ruling and applies it to all public
facilities, including schools.

1909 The North Pole is,discovered by Commander Perry's black
assistant, Matthew Henson.

The National Negro Committee, later to be called the
National Association for, the Advancement of Colored
People, is founded.

1931 The Scottsboro Boys case established the right of blacks
to serve on juries; the defendants, however, were found
guilty. Years later, they were released and vindicated.

1936 Jesse Owens won 4 gold medals\in track at the Olympics
held in Berlin.

1940 The first black to win an Academy Award.is Hattie McDaniel
for her role as Mammy in Gone With the Wind.

1947 Jackie Robinson becomes the first black to play National
League baseball.

1952.-- For the fri-st time In 71 years2 -there we o reported
lynchings in America.

1953 Brownys. Topeka. The Supreme Court reversed the 'separate
but equal' ruling and ordered the integration of all pub-
lic facilities.

1955 -- Rosa Parks rode the bus in Atlanta, and refused to give
her seat to a white man. She was arrested. The incident
is considered the'beginning of the civil rights movement.

1960 The first 'sit-in,' at e W661.worth's lunch counter in
Charlotte, North Carol na, to prOle. the policy of serv-
ing blacks only if they remained stanalim.

7
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1964 President Lyndon Johnson s,igned the Civil Rights Acdt which
prohibited discrimination' on the basis of sex, 'race, or
religion.

1979 Former slave Charlie Smith, age 137, died.

,

m
from The Ethnic Almanac
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Because their history is one of inflicted immigration, slavery

and control, it is difficult to trace American blacks to any specific

location in Africa. In.addition, because their lives were'so totally

changed by capture and enslayLrent, their African traditions apd lan-
.

guages Nere severely altered within,one generation. The culture that

did evolve is uniquely theirs and uniquely American.

In t'ie early years of North Ank.:rican settlement, labor was Oone

by indentured servants, usually white.. In the early 16005, the impor-

tation'of blacks from, Africa began.

The.first Afro-Ameicans known to have been imported into
English North AmerTca were the famed score of 'negars'
brought by a Dutch ship to Virginia in 1619. The nameless
Dutch prita'eer had seized a Spanish vessel whose cargo in-

eintonio, Isabella, Pedro and seventeen other Africans
h,,,d for slavery in the Spanish West Indgs-. Six years
lut. r, Antonio and Isabella gave birth to a son, the first
Afro-American born in the United States, and christened him
William Tucker after a local planter.

There is evidence that, until the 1660s, the black immi-
grants enjoyed a status not unlike that of white indentured
servants. The exact process by which this 'temporary' slav-
ery became hereditary, the badge of which was dark skin, is
still unclear. (1)

Many historians believe that use of black labor was a decision based

on economics. Indentured servants bought their freedom and their numbers

. as the ',ocial and economic situations in Europe improved, easing

9



the need to emigrate. "...the planters had to find another source of per:

manent, dependable labor who would increase, not eat into, their profils." (2)

When the Europeans began the slave trade, they did not keep accurate

records and failed to note any substantial differences between the peoples

they captured. Becau,e of political condiqons, most slavers concentrated

their activities in the present-day countries of Senegal, Angola, Nigeria,

ana, Gambia and Sierra Leone. A few raided the east coast country of

Mozambique. In America, slave buyers began gradually to detect differences

in temperament and stamina and started requesting .-Javes from particular

regions. Angola, Senegal and Gambia.

Hist r is and anthropologists have noted that many of the African

societies , -om which Amer:icas.slaves came also practica slavery.

Nio Z..: and there is sltrpery. Mo(l

t,o,:nte,1 out the uniguener7s ;.e

;1?;_;(.,t-, (31(It' t 1:1t tr'ain,',1 in parts of th,' Wes,. indit

Jn7 North of all, it was the only mass
kc:','P created and maintained as a purely capitalit:,,

.'ntcyvrisc: The la)-ge-scale cultioation of agricultural
' istaplcs lik.iwpgar ,Ind cotton was built on -

J

could not h,1 existed without it. Most slaoc societies
:2" bondsmen to aid and abet a functioning sys-

' 1, as a lurury for the wealthy, but not a founda-
tion fey creating wealth for"an entire class and region. ()

In addition, in most slave societies there are specific rights af-

forded them; they are considered people,.albeit low class. In the United"

Sfates, however, they were classified as chattrel, property, and had no

--N,rigot-, as human beings.

1-> /..-,>an I a I I der no doubt assumed he, was selling his
-n in' ) a sysrem whos.' workings were familiar to him;

sl,r,e r his oflrstil well migO mqrry



411 -:nto, or nam .1 an heir of, thc faNily that heN hin. (4)

Thit, was not the system that existed in America.

Tit early y. )rs of slavery in America did not include stringent codes

and l'aw, Primitive con-litiont, requIlred that all wor-I. together landowner,

black sldve an: white indenture'd servants. Because of their reliance on

their slaves, owners could not afford to mi,reat them to tiny great extent;

they could not afford to lose the help. As economic conditions bettered,

%however, laws were passed to alleviate racist fears and to control the in-

terminjing of races. !n Oat! 1660s, laws were passed in Virginia and

Maryl- lc;ng the words "slave" and "black" synonymous and establishing

the hith controls associated with the institution of slavery.

...an Aftt.'zn azzi .z slave for life, the ,A:ld of a slave
mcoker was a slave, and marriage or sexual relations between
wh te and black were illegal. These were the jud-',.ial bases
of the Slave Codes eventually drawn up by every colony and
re,!onstitut,Jd by the slave states after the American Revolu-
tion. Slaves wept: personal property, or chattel, iiterWly
possessi-on. A slave, for instance, could be 'rented' to a

neLghbor for cash, much as if he were- a wheelbarrom or wagon.
h , in most Zf a white man was convicted of raping a

( $lavan, his crime yas trespass; of course if she
own slave, herlirape was no crime at al/. (5)

Slaves were needed to work the lands; it was purely and strongly an

ccoiomic iss . Plantation owners and farmers had tried using Indian labor

but effol-s d failed: Indians knew the land and could easily escape and

<iirvive alone. Not only were blacks unfamiliar with the environment, their

harsh life in Africa may-have helped instill a certain stoicism that al-

lowd them to tAirvive in spite of sufferin This attitude was never under-

tr)od by Europeans or Americans who interTted )it as docile acceptance.

11
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Modern theories suggetl that the Africans adjusted more easily because

of their complex social structures and culture. They were initially more

agricultural than the Indians and this may have hulped themm4ke the transi-
,.

tiun to the planter society.

2
African societies differed in philosophy and life style, but were basi-

cally tribal, at least in origin. Therefore, the individual was less impor-

/
tant than the group and the survival of the clan mattered more than one's

own life. The size of the group was important and growth mandatory. Since

women often outnumbered the men, due to hunting accidents, polygamy was en-

couraged.

Children were raised by the 'extended family' aunts, uncles, grand-

parents and the concepts of kinship and descende'y were learned at an

early age.

The separation'forced on blacks by slavery was devastating. The Afri-

cans had an unsophisticated world view since #ew had ever ventured far from

their village. Considering their limited experiences with those not of

their clan and the close family ties, the fact that the majority did sur-

\rive unlike the suicide-prone Biafrans underscores their remarkable en-

durance.

Once settled on American plantations, the blacks were encouraged to

acculturate. Owners probaNy feared their alien, tribal roots and wanted

them to be les's threatening. As a result, owners eventually allowed mis-

sionaries to Christianize the slaves, although permission was denied

first from fear of manumission.

Initially, blacks fought acculturation by clinging to certain

12
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traditional concepts such as the measurements of time and disAtance7tTke

the American Indians, blacks had no artificial ways of measuring, i.e., no

clocks or miles. Distance was measured by how long it took to arrive at a

given location and might be indicated by the positions of the sun or moon.

It could be an e emely precise and accurate system or a relative one

events began when e ryone arrived, not at a particular moment. This atti-

tude tended to irritate thi4imptime-is-money' beliefs of white owners who de-

cided that the blacks were innately lazy.

Among themselves, blacks retained ethnic identities since they under-

stood and respected the various social distinctions that members of differ-

ent tribes honored.

Anytime there is a meeting of cultures, regardless of the role each

assumes, acculturation occurs on both sides. The plantation owners gained

knowledge from their black slaves, particularly in the areas of cattle

raising and the growing of rice. The blacks brought a great deal of knowl-

edge from Africa and while the environments were dissimilar, their experi-

ence with various aspects of agriculture was more extensive than that of

American planters.

It is difficult to pinpoint which African traditions endured or were

adapted to fit into the planter society. It appears that certain African

work patterns did survive because of the agricultural bent of both experi-

ences. In Afric5, the role of women centered around maintaining the home

cooking, sewing, etc. WOmen also worked the fields but only insofar as

such labor did not interfere with child care. As was typical of agrarian

societies, the women tended gardens, Milked cows, churned butter and did

13



the weaving and spinning. Many of these duties translated to the southern

plantations but field work superseded them all in importance.

Thi , ..la',ery, black women h*ad to leaoe their nc'w-born chil-
drG der the care of a 'granny' during the Jay. Ami they
v!t-a relinqui:t4iii control of the family garden to men,
largely ao a reJult of opinning and weaving duti(.3 that con-
.;Hmed so many t',ening arvi :71(we Vhq f7101de'd:
the traditLofr... ,).1. their fori.father in their .1::sking,
hunting, mo:41w,,4,Ing ? wewifr,7 rcti

We!E;f, :a !wneval hrolight olth tiwm (Impetencies and
knowledge that slaveowncro readily exploited. Certain
tribes were familiar with rf(!,?, ,.otton and Ii ultioa-
t ion. Munj black 1,:omen hart /Lza c.cp_rlene srinnlnj threaa',

weaoing cloth, and,,sow,ing ,,1,-th.,;. Moreover, :loves often
u.!cd techni4:3 aq tools hand,1 from thcir anet'stors

m,'Ihod-F;n77.ant hceing, and r,noiding 1'1oe, for ex-
37 - . rrequent iy n t ( n the at'llitj o' -lave
)çTI, fr. o halanc-,.? ;cavy and unwie!dlli 70'Th thc
Afri(2.:a trZt. (6)

In some locales, blacks interacted with Indians and the two groups

found they had things in common. Their tribal backgrounds provided them

with similar philosophies, clan structure and kinship ties. From the Indi-

aw_- blacks learned to make medicine from local plants and how to use 016

land to survive. Slave owners saw the danger in this association and en-

rouraged trouble between the groups by rewarding Indians who returned run-

iwi and by conscripting blacks to fight insurrections.

From the beginning, there had been free blacks but their numbers were

1.11a.11 and situations grim, generally. Th*re were 488,000 free blacks na-,

tionwide in 1860, most of whom lived in northern cities. (7) Free blacks

answered to no master and were allowed to own property. In fact, a few had

successful businesses and, ironically, owned slaves.

In the South, free blacks were considered a threat slave owners
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f.ared they would lead revolutiorp,.- but a few managed to advance even

there.

.!,. (v. yle moot faocinatinfi frce Neciroeo in t:v ;'outh wao
"!1.n Pit, r Johnoon if Natchez, MioolooLppi, olioee career

becomc 7,'nown from a diary he kept from qntil hio
;n 1851. 1,F4'e the cther 3,660

fr.'e hla(.ko C'lant 7 z roe f 1830, Johroon wao no
-orangor to cap:/zliom. a,' 167,3,1 i M-del:ar-z-day prof-
ito fr,,m a t'arberin,,7 p;rlor t amaoo an eota+e

! fr:'' 7 it t:..)) frtoroo, made P 7 to
whitee, and ruz4,1 .1 farm -- Aritoned Harao,.rabblt-,
lAore he ;!(0,C11 with hio Yor amuo,7ment, he attended
the theat,'1,, wh.re 17, cat in 'he ,olored jallry, and the
r;,., .3. Pi fr ' pee-

n hut he ,cao on the !,,'ot of termo with 111 th.-: prominent
/ idero of th,. ty. 1,17- many c.r tno tiny minority of

ks who a.h:c an,1 prootiie in America,
: it t wlat heneah him -- he

t;atj,,' not hr'nj 'darky
dar,.,'o and ' (8'

By the antebellum period of the early Nineteenth Century, slavery had

created .an ecOnomic stability. Codes against blacks were strengthened and
-us...

severe punishments inflictedj attempts at running away. The Underground

Railroad enabled many blacks to get to the North and to Canada, but.far

more were thwarted in their attempts to escape, especially those from small

plantations. Although one usually thinks of large plantations with hun-

dreds of slaves working'the house and fields, the average farmer had only a

few slaves and Illften they were wolhth more than the land they worked. Many

planters saw thrri as an investment but their ability to work was of highiim-

portance. It is certain that not all planters mistreated their slaves.

Some, like Thomas lefferson, were appalled by the system but simultaneously

dependent upon it. The issue was not necessarily brutality but the fact

that one,human could liteeally own another.
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ome womex.- oz,ter.tood that their owner's economic self-inter-
'rrt ! the most in''mate family tics. Of the
pregnan tond:.3women U her husband's c.rpansipc 104Wr's

! (Georg'z) rice plantln, Yanny K'mblo 'h3,'/'n 1, 'they
zI7 f them a most distinct and per,P('t kr, )7,q,i3(' of

th 1,1,11) ) their owners as property, ' wryoiliq
their 0(71(/..0S profession olx,i0Hsly intended to delight

ILCP: we no able to od we make ''ttle
nig;lers for Massa. ' (9)

The abolitionists understood the economlc necessity of labor, but be-

lieved blacks should be hired. Southerners tended to see their antagonists

as "Englishmen whose forebe)rs shipped slaves, and Ne4, Englanders whose an-

cestors exterminated Indians with righteous glee and merciless1y flogged re-

ligious di,senters, (who) wjre self-righteous in their growing humanitarian

objections to practices which, once coun'enane H thir regions, were no

longer." (10) The planters were as rigid and complex as the abolitionists

and prone to defined class systems and social orders.

There were striking entvadictions and ambiguitico in the
planters' eharat.-r: nobi,,sst, oblige and incredible brutal-
ity, paternalism and unrestrained exploitation, grace and

. charm and b(Norfsh manners, lavish hospitality and the quick-
tempered anger that made dueling endemic, and'a chilvaric
sol,- that pliced white women on a pedestal yet allowed the
prostitution of black feiilales. (11)

Recalling Mammy and Prissy, the loyal servants of Gone with the Wind,

the reality of slavery for most twentieth century Americans becomes con-

fused with the protective, familial clan that defensive slave owners de-

scribed and claimed to nurture. The institution of slavery was very rarely

benevolent; typically, it was exceedingly cruel. Slaves rose at four in

the morning, dressed in coarse clothing made "for slaves nly" and worked

in the fields fourteen hours a day.
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in the o(t,,n belt they plowed fields; dropped seed; and
hoed, 1, jinned, sorted ,zn,i moted cotton. On farms in
VirginLa, Parolina, Kentucky, and Tennessce, mown
hcq tobacci ; laid worm fenocs; and thrcsk,'d, raked and

o'd wheat... Purim:7 the ointer they performq a myriad of
ni'ca.;ary on ninetconth-,..ntury fzrms of all kinds:

1-iring roads, ritchini hay, imrning brush, and sctting up
and r1 ( .12)

While their parents worked the fields, children were set to tasks for

the white owners doing household and farmyard chores: cleaning, washing,

ironing, babysitting and tending the chickens and cows. As they grew, chil-

dren' labor was divided by sex. Boys assisted their masters; girls their

mis esses.

Mary Woodward, only elecen in oas tauH2t to comb her
mistress' hair, lace her corset, and armrnw her hoop skirts.
At the end o: toilet Mary was suppo.7ed to si.y, 'You ie
served, mistress.' Recalled the former slaee, 'Her lak
them little words at de laBt.' (13)

If their work was.not performed in an acceptable slaves were

punished by the owner 1pr overseer. Because of their economic value, they

were not usually beaten to death, unless they were to serve as an example

to others. Maiming, disfig4rement and crippling injuries, however, were

not uncommon. Many whites believed that the slaves were incapabie of under-

standing anything less than a beating; 'others were,simply sadistic: "A

certain method for.whipping pregnant slaves was used throughout the South

'they were made to lie face down in a specially dug depression in 'the

ground.'" (14)

Because some slaves were able to defend themselves, they would be left

alone, regardless of their transgression; the fear of retaliation was

strong. Often, weaker slaves would be substituted even though innocent of
%

I.
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any misconduct. This practice insured a high degree of control over the

slaves and the (onstant threat increased productivity. It also created a

cohesion within the slave community. They helped each other avoid punish-

ment by feigning ignorance or by assisting weaker members in producing

their required quotas. (15)

In spite of the arduous work done by slaves, they did not eat well.

"The standard weekly ration for most slaves was 3.5 to 4.0 pounds of salt

pork and a peck of corn for the young male adult, with women, children and

older adults receiving smaller portions." (16) The inadequate diet and lack

of necessary vitamins and nutrients resulted in disease and high infant mor-

tality rate. The physical and emotional stress placed on slaves created a

life expectancy rate of 32.6 years for males and 33.6 for females. (17)

Although pregnancy was encourlaged by the slave owner any child born

of a woman he owned was automatically his property and eugenics was Prac-

ticed by some olers, a new mother was rarely allowed much time away from

the fields. The strenuous work soon after delivery often restrlted in perma-

nent injury, even death.

In spite of the dismal conditions, the black family of the antebellum

)
era was unified and usual] incoeporated the extehded family concept into

the slave society. Record *. dicate that most children lived in two-parent

households and that "fewer than one in four families were without a Male
1

parent;" the "female family heads were mostly age 40 or older, sugg'esting

- that many were widows," (18)

Maintain*g the family may have also served to furnish a sense of or-

der in the slaves' harsh lives. By extension, the roles assumed by



husbands and wives, fathers and mothers, may have "provided a weapon for

joint resistance to dehumanization." (19)

In the 1840s, the'cotton industry began spreading throughout the South,

to Texas, Louisiana and Alabama, as agriculture began declining in the East.

Although smuggling continued slave trading had officially ended in 1809,

and the worth of those alreaX here increased. (20) When a planter died or

went bankrupt, his slaves were sold and transported to other regions. This

had a devastating effect on the slave family and further destroyed the self-

image of the father. Often on the plantation, a male earned a position of

authority and responsibility, recognized by the owner in order to maintain

discipline. The slaVes were sometimes able to assert themselves in certain

111/1

s and this enabled them to feel that they were pitecting anciproviding

for their families. When the economic attention shifted and these slaves

were forced to migrate, the men lost their hard-earned standing within the

community. In addition, the migration broke families up as children, moth-
%

ers and fathers were sold to lifferent planters.

Even though families were separated, family names were remembered and

passed on. Kinhip, although difficult to reinforce under the circum-

stances, remained an important part of the culture. Children whose parents

had died or been 'cild(iiere absorbed into the community and orphans were

rare. It is believed that the custom, common throughout the South, of call-4.

ing unrelated elde-rs "aunt" and "uncle" originated within the slave culture.1

Plantation life had allowed other cultural elements to evolve: Feli-

gion, music and folk stories were the strongest. With the migration, many

of these elements became dispersed throughout the South and Southwest and

4
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were adapted to the different regions. The people had only these things to

su.stain them. Their reputation for acceptance increased, while in reality

the bhcks had no choice but to aAept what they had to and change what

they could. Until emancipation, they had virtually no opportunity to

change their situation.

The total oppres;ion enforced by slavery worked in insidious ways to

create severe problems within the,society. Men could offer no resistance,

voice no protest as their wives were raped and/or forced into sexual rela-

tionships with their white masters. The women, threatened with the whip or

having their husbands and children sold away from them, were allowed no al-

ternative to acquiescence. The helplessness that slaves felt, the frustra-

tion in -having no recourse to such treatment, was often vented inward to

the family or group since they could not lash out against their oppressors,f

Rendered powerless by a person or group they could not oppose, the victims

often.turned on the weaker members of their own group. It was not a con-

scious choice but a human reaction to the impotence caused by oppression.

The traditional role for men, that of protector and provider, was more vul-

nerable to oppression because that role was eliminated or, at least, severe-

ly reduced in importance. Women, however, were usually allowed to continue

in their traditional roles to a greater extent and, therefore, withstood

certain aspects of tyranny. At the same time, women often became the vic-

tims of the mens.' rage and frustration because they were seen as weaker and,

in the case of rape, men often felt the woman bore "ultimate responsibility
,

for his humiliation." (21) All severely oppressed groups have suffered this

ordeal; black slaves were no exception. The oppression that permeated

i
f
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every part of slave life left deep scars in the culture that some histori-
\

ans believe have not yet healed.

Because pllysical revolt was ultimately pointless, psychological revolt

was used as a form of escape. This could mean suicide or self-mutilation,

which rendered a slave unable to work, vmalingerin(5..., and calculated stu-

pidity or incompetence..." (22) Childlike naivete was cleverly used to ma-

nipUlate a master into believing his slaves incapable of learning anything

or working ag. nst h i This was not the case, but such behavior came to

condition blacks to spec fic responses to whites and conditioned whites to

\,

expect only certain abilities from blacks.

During the Civil War, the possibility of freedom began to have an ef-

fect on the attitudes of slaves., Freedom had always been their dream -

blacks fought in the American Revolution for promises of liberty, but the

pledges were usually revoked and their service ignored. Slaves who escaped

in the confusion of the war and free blacks fought for the Union; blacks

were also conscripted into the Confederate Army.

When emancipation finally came, it caused problems. To older people

who had always been slaves, the prospect of freedom was at once frightening

and exciting. In their old age, they were sometimes granted privileges as

'family retainers.' Freedom meant they would have'to start over.in a new

place. For people of advanced age, such a situation was often overwhelming.

As a result, there were some slaves who stayed on with their masters: For

a few, living conditions improved and they received salaries for their work.

They lived out their lives knowing they were free to be where they chose to

be.

I
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There were those who wanted to leave but couldn't, as in the case of

Rosaline Rogers, the mother of fourteen children: "I was given my choice

of staying on the same plantation, working on shares, or taking my family

away, letting them out (to work in return) for their food and clothes.
I

decided to ay on that way; I could have my children with me." (23)

In sp) of the uncertainties of life off the plantation, most blacks

left as soon as,they could. "In every region that Federal forces moved

through in the last three Years of the war, vast numbers of slaves bespoke

their sentiments toward slavery with their feet: they simply walked off,

to a precarious future as campfollowers in the train of promised freedom." (24)

Many fled north, to the protection of the Union Army refugee camps where

they encountered situations as bad as what they had left. Still, they en-

dured and had the reality of freedom to sustain them. The importance of

that is best seen in the incident of a woman from Louisiana who carried ber

dead baby "shot by her pursuing master" to a Union camp "to be buried,

as she said, free." (25)

Most freed blacks set out on their own to find family members and

build a new life. In Texas, groups banded together and'established black

towns. -Examples are Kendleton, in Fort Bend County, settled in 1869 and

Board House, founded in 1866. (26) Across the country, the first concern of

freed blacks was obtaining,land and working it independently. The federal

government allocated some conquered lands to former slaves; other-land com-

missions and hometead acts assisted in similae endeavors. In some cases,

the blacks in others, they ended up in 'positions of servitude

akin to slavery. Obstensi 'hired' to work, they were often not paid at

22
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all or trapped into buying supplies from bosses at prices so exorbitant

they were in continuous debt. (27) Children were pul to work at young ages

to add to the family income, their chances for education eliminated.

The only work experience that blacks had was in planting, farming and

cultivatiN. The North had becorde more industrialized during the Civil War

and most blracksswere not prepared for factory jobs. The South, although

devastated, was the area that provided the most opportunity foc work and so

most blacks remained in that region. The Southern white land owners had

been economically wiped out by the war; the small farmers, especially,-

were hard hit and barely able to survive, much less hire help. The econom-
4

ic situation immediately after the war limited the amount of work available

and the bitterness that many Southerners felt interfered with their ability

to work with blacks. Southern pride was, strong; the people had been con-

., v,nced their cause was just and the loss of the war delivered serious psy-

chological damage. Added to that was the total destruction 0 homes, farms

and crops. The Yankees had been the enemy but they were gone.

Th,' bloodbath of war always spills oPer onto innocent Civil-
ian populations. But in this case racial animosities exacer-
batLd the bitterness felt by aZZ segments of the Confederate
population. Black people, the source orthe white man's hu-
miliation, were naturaZZy the target of his rage. (28)

Some whites were incapable of/seeing blacks as free human beings, re-

gardless of the laws passed. Where before blacks had been an economic as-

wt, they became suddenly a threat. For many, these years were worse than

those spent in slavery. Blacks were on their own in an increasingly hos-

tile society they had never dealt with before.

JI
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As land owners began rebuilding their farms in the late 1860s, they ac-

knowledged the need for laborers. The blacks needed work but realized the

possibility of slipping back into a bondage system. Gradually, sharecrop-

ping emerged as the means by which both groups could benefit.

With the land owner, blacks shared the income from the crop and were

responsible for working their own parcels, independent of any overseer. Of-

ten the entire family would be involved in some, aspect of planting, har-

vesting or picking, but for the first time, the black woman was allowed to

,tay home and tend to the household and children. This caused resentment

amon ,hites who saw them as "lazy", sta.Ving "out of the fields, doing noth-

ing", while their husbands worked to "support them in idleness." (29) The

fact that running a household while being supported by their husbands had

been the lot of white women for generations was ignored. Questions about

the masculinity of a man who would allow his wife to dominate him circu-

'lated about black men without any thought of comparison to the white male. (30)

The opportunity for education presented itself and adults as well as

children attended school.

The decision to send a child to school usually entailed con-
siderable financial sacrifice, but it meant that youngsters
would not grow up to be, in the words of one woman, 'like
de mammy, a unknotaedge (sic) person. Yet schooling could
estrange children from their parents, and cause them to re-
sist the way of life they were destined to fallow, regard-
less of their educational attainments. A mother expressed a
mixture ofpride and apprenhension when she said of her lit-
erate daughter, 'She knows so much, an' I don't know noth-
ing.' (31)

un,

Parents and grandparents learned to read from their childrei or by at-

-tending classes themselve',. There was a strong belief in education as a
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means of getting ahead and as a way of protecting one's self and family

against fraud. The sdhooling provided blacks, however, was often minimal.

Economics required the help of children in the fields and some people saw

no necd to provide any advanced education to blacks: "They would make more

desirable citizens if they would stop about the seventh grade." (32)

Assuming that_the situation would be better there, many blacks moved

to the Nbrth. There, they found that theirViberators' were as reluctant

as Southerners to afford them any rights. The influx of blacks/Iwilling to

work for any v,aqes, threatened the job's of many whites and animosity grew.

Blacks were perceived as second-class citizens and were barred from jobs,

schools, housing and facilities by a myriad of newly-enacted state laws.

They were free only in a certain sense of the word. By the turn of the cen-

tury, most blacks were embedded in poverty, both financial and spiritual,

and freedom was more a state of mind than a reality.



( ,

Bla4s in Texas

The firs bl,ack to (11-1 ive in what is now Texas was also the first

known black to arrive in America. Esteban, a MoVish slave, was one of the

survivors of the Narvaez Expedition which wrecked off the coast of Galves-

ton in 1528. With his master, Dorantes, and two other Spaniards, Castillo

and Cabeta de Vaca, Esteban traveled throughout the Southwest for eight

years.

At fir3t, the European5 wele slaves of the karahkawa who considered

them weak. Also, the indians saw them eatiny theil dead companions after

the shipwreck. The Indians practiced a ritualistic cannahalism, but eating.

human flesh for survival was considered ,by them to be a contemptuous act.

The group led a diffi It existence aong the Indians whom they came'

to respect for their st mina and endurance. According to legend, the Euro-

peens were allowed to 1 ave after they saved the life of a karankawa lead-

er's son. Supposedly, eir reputation for healing preceded them and they

dere welcomed into the ca other tribes throughout the region. In ad-

Esteban was adept at languages and quickly learned to communicate

dith the many tribes they met.

Eventually, the group made it to Mexico City where Esteban was sold to

f-
liceroy Antonio de Mendoza. tA539, Esteban guided an expedition led by

fray Marcos de Niza in a search for Cibolo and the seven cities of gold..

'It hAs he#1 said that the word 'cibolo' medns buffalo in one of the Indian
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411 languages. Whether this is an example of the relativity of what is deemed

wealth by a culture, ur the result of alimistranslation is unknown.)

Esteban's cuccess with various Indian tribes apparently made him less

cautious than he should have been. Acting alone he entered a Zuni pueblo

after he had been warned not to and was killed.

During the S4nish conquest of the Southwest, blacks were frequently

in the troops; in 1791, twenty-four per cent of the population of Texas

was'black. There were also slav,s about one hundred in 1793 but it is

not I,nown whether they were black, white or Indian. Free blacks, under

Spanish rul, , could work and live as they chose, althou,01 they were barred

from holding government positions. In truth, few Spaniards were allowed in

Itteoffice; it wes a position of privilege. There was intermarriage with Span-

iards and Indians and census records of the mid-1790s show the inconsisten-

c/ of race designation: the same man is listed as Spankh in 1790, Mulatto

in 1792 and Indian in 1793.

The Spanish, and later the Mexicans, saw a distinction between slavery

ard peonage, opposing the former in theory and depending upon the latter.

Nren Mexico won its independence from Spain in 1821, the new constitution

t,-dhasized the 'Liberty, Equality and Fraternity' of French and to some ex-

tent, American politics, Gradually, laws against slavery were passed and

enforced. Some historians point out that enforcement often was due more to

economics than any sincere effort to eradicate the practice; slavery was

imored when convenient but prosecuted when necessary.

When Stephen Austin established his colony of Anglo-Americans in Mexi-

-ln Texas, the issue of slavery created problems: "It (slavery) was a

27
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subject that refused to stay settled, and first '?rid" last, probably caused

Austin more anxiety during the early years of the colony than any other." (33)

Confusion over slavery and the Mexic.4n attitude toward it did cut down

on the -.umber of white c'donists with slaves arriving in Texas from the

United States. However, in 1836, the year Texas declared independence,

there werecopproximately 30,000 Am-0os, 4,000 Mexicans and 5,000 black

slaves in all of Texas. Eleven years later, there were 100,000 whites with

40,000 slaVes, and in 1850, there were 397 free blacks, 58,161 slaves and

154,034 whites. Most slaves arrived with planter owners from the South.

"These blacks were not spread evenly throughout the settled portions of the

state. Thu, were confined almost entirely to the eastern plantations; on

the western front,er, and south of the Guadalupe River, slaves existed only

rarely, and then as house or body servants." (34)

The army of General Zachary Taylor marched into Corpus Christi in 1845,

and the officers brought their slaves. These were probably the first

blacks since Esteban to arrive in South Texas. The,proximity to Mexico and

inducements from Mexicans caused many slaves to run for freedom. About

nine slaves, along with thirty-seven soldiers, escaped during the army's

1/'

march to the Rio Grande.

The Nueces County census shows forty-seven slaves im 1850, and 216 in

1860; each census lists one free black. Prior to experiments with growing

cottok, slaves were mostly personal servants of wealthy citizens. As the

cotton industry began to build, field laborers were needed and a newspaper

article of 1859 noted:N "One of our largest planters has gone to South Caro-

lina after a large additional force of Negroes to :assist in gathering his
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crop in his future operations." (35)

Five months °later, in March of I

1
60, another newspaper announced "The

tWo Negr(,,:, belonging to Colonel H.P. Bee were taken near Rio Grande City,

about 1 week after their escape, by some Mexicans, and are row on their way

o this place...These Negioes had been recently brought to Corpus Christi

from South Carolina, and it seems str,inge th,it they should attempt to make

their way to Mexico, being entirely ignorant of the geography of this coun-

try." (36)

Quite often, Mexicans would htH, the blacks to c,cape, in keeping with

their own love of freedom. Owners, howuver, paid well (for the recapture of

slaves and ,s times h.cdme more trying eonomically, the rewards took on im-

portance it a family wa., t ) survive.

In spite of the odds, blacks continued to run awdy from slavery. It

is not known how many succeeded, but the plight of two that did not was re-

corded by an ex-slave in 1929:

Two Ait'iroc.,; Ji ;;;;ouri it "t hel iu n),ar
but they ; ttirnci arozold Ui I J. t wore worn ())4. t 'an,!
'ley ).,'t.out water, thcy L7 !));)q,' to Panqucto

"cpc (,(11.40 anJ an /pot ,-,ha)*r lAw put avounJ
animal:3. We -we're on t.11, 2.,v1,41 JflJ ,;(77) ;11,

There were also instances of freedom being refused, as is seen in this

situation:

A' (it Corpu.; V Owne.1 hi.; iwr. 1.71,4:,i! to
brother 1.1),V; offcreJ a majority by (; 1 i jia at c'e%qo a
month but he wouN not ae.rept. X :TaiJ to "Y,P4 arc a:,

free ao I am. " The' k cz),), kn(4,) ,r1)1 that 1,,
1A.L.1 I j 7 1'0 /lc j.vc 2t l 1,,(W t zkcn to
Vex i co by X hit ht. ',1Pb! 1 1, z(,; 1,7,1,;11r I !f ft c.Th

P 1 I on.
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While black 1,1,v,. fled to Mexico, peons from there escaped to the

United Stite. 1 Ms were not actually owned by their masters freedom

Aras, in LI 'ory, attainable throu,;h working off their debt but tile system

was eqedted to slavery by fJorth Akiericans who saw the reality of the system,

not tne thoory. lhe Mexi-an goverrimnt complained dbout the loss of these

workers since it was incuri ing a hardship on the master-creditor. In twen-

ty-five years, fror, 1848 to 1873, it was .stimated that over 2,800 servants

from half the towns in Coahaila andAluevo Leon escaped to Texas. Their fam-

ilies which we J with th em or joined them later, added aw)ther 2,500. Mex-

ico ,tima'2d the un,iaiu debt) of these peurn at 5400,000. Although Mexi-

cans argued. for the return of the peop12, thc , had as much success as the

North Americans di0 getting si ives returned.

The peons were viewed as a threat to slave owners in Texas. A dele-
\

gate to the Texas convention of 1845 pointed out, "Notice how often the pe-

ons of the west have ,ome in dnd entieed our nee:roes awy." (39) The Mexr-

Lan government promoted tne idea that runaway peons were, in fact, crimi-

nai5 who wo Id cymit depredations in the United States. The existing ten-

'ion Lr ,een North Americans and Mexicans in South Texas was exacerbated by

the problem of runaway slaves and peons and led to numerous skirmi,hes in

the region. Texas ti-oops crossed the border at Piedras Negras in 1855., de:

ganding the return of fugitive' slaves. They Ae defeated by Mexican

troops but burned'the city before departing. A foray was planned in early

1860 from Rio Grande City by Captain E.R. Hord who wrote to the Corpus,

Christi newspaper: "in a few days it is expected that about 500 of us wikl

7 ;\
/ cr*s over into Mexico and demand Cortina of the authorities, as we'll as
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all the negroe'. " (40) There is no recotd of the actual accompli,,hment of

this mi,, TC.W, ilangers cro'...L!d the border a few weeks later, but no
,

evidence it all t mrectl, the letter to the Rnntler,,' ,tions.

Pt, to pr(,hlor in9 their "property", thit: slave owner-. in

South Texas btan to look elsev,horo lot- help:,

i ) escape pf 3Zavez ..,
,. zi:,i,

,
-

,o't ft,' ,iq.,, )

Airt,r-,,rt,,r - ,.r,4;

tn, ,
. ,.., .,f , .

,,

1 h kosisohoZd cirudgery and menial services
1 i by Nexiado semamts, (47)

Fo Irs, Mexitans and blads haVjiped each other in their common,

search tor fret TOM: upon emarripation, t eVacks in South Texas were sud-

denly pitted against the Mexicant, to compete for the few jobs open to them.

This economic factor combined with racial and cultural difference. tended

Y \
to divide the groups any diffus- the impact they kight have held collective-

ly against the discriminati,on they faced over the next century.
J.

The experiences'of blacks in South Texas since the Civil War are exem-

plifi,.d be, by the life of Dr. H.J. Williams and his family. Hi: maternal

grandparents were slaves belbnging to Mifflin Kenedy. It is not known

where they were born or even if Kenedy was their original owner. Williams

thinks they may,have !ome from Virgi_nia, but there is no way of ever being

certain. His grindfather's name was Henry Reed and he was foreman on
_

Kenedy's r nO. He was killed in a hunting accident a gun was dropped
-a

,

w.id discharged. His grandmothor lived until Williams was a baby, but he

)5 never able to ask her about her Ilfe. Speaking of differences betwecn
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-.1avery and the life his parents knew, Williams said, "What they were born

into WAS perhlir, net too mui' better than what they came out of, except

they hod the trecdom to leave, to go, to come de4 torth. The manner in

whir' .n(), hdd t trove] was not the mo,t desirdble. Trains were segregat-

(d, (here were hot bust., running in those days, hut that's what they

expected) that's how it want."

The first school for Hack, in Nueces County was Catholic, opened in

the late 18605, a "rote5tant hool owned soon aft(r. The establishment

or i nublic scliool system in :'tit t( Howl nd year, resulted in the closing of

the private institutions. Although there were 5chools for blacks, grOes

did nc, extenc oeyond the sixth yedr. t'arents recognized the importance of

an education the editor of the Nuece5 Valley WLekly noted in 1872, "Col-

ored parents show nmch zeal and earnestness in the great work (of eduction),

and accordingly inspire their children in this importdnt cause." (42) Simul-

taneously, employers and,parents saw what work their children could do in

the cotton fields. Pdy was given on the amount picked and the economic

need for k_cping ch*dren in the fields became greater than the need for

keeping them in school. Many black parents, however, saw to it that their

children stayed in school for all six years regardless of the hardship. At

the end of that time, they had to send the youngster away to San Antonio,

Houston or Galveston where black high schools boarded students. Sometimes

the money was aNiailable for further education; often it was not.

Dr. Williams: "My father, I don't think, had any more than a sixth

s

grade education, but he was pretty industrious': He vrs able to establish a

business ..He was a grocer. He went about the streets selling vegetables

1 0



He also b an excellent music,lan and could play nn organ and wind in-

struments ,t r became a lead-ter and directed hands."

Until 1,919, Mr 'Williams owned a huilding which housed a barber shop,

cafe ald. bpstair,, an auditorium for local and visiting bands. He played

4 in a band P W1,1 t2pose members were almo't entirely self-taught musi-

"Not only did ree.ilor mirching thy also played ,

jazz. I think my fathe- was Probably among the original ragtime jazz musi-

cilns. I heard hill play nu,,i/ times." The building. auditorium and all,

, lost io the storm and "He never ( id quite recover from that."

The iiiy moved to San Antonio wher,-, a feu years later, Mrs:

Williams died. Their son returned to Cocpti-s Christi to live with an aunt

and finish elementar, school. He then re,oined his tather in San Antonio

and was able to attend junior high school. By then, his father was the di-

rector of a band and worked as a waiter at the St. Anthony Hotel. "In his

off time, they played gigs, most of the time, he played coronet but some-

. (fates he played the trumpet or trombone."

When his son was fourteen, Mr Williams died. The teenager returned

once again to his aunt in Corp risti the same year that Solomon Coles

School added grades; "At:h , one graduated from the ejeventh grade."

Atter finishing high school, Williams 'attended a small black college

cm Mississippi. "It was one of the several collegVs'that was founded_after

lavery by the American Missionary Association, which was then affiliated

ilith the Congreqational.Church. They came south and not only established

high schools but colleges for blacks. In Texas,,they establis,Aed Tillotson

L:ollege which they later combined wish Sam Houston State."
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ret.YI cticIn't come directly here after graduating from college, but I fi-%

'nally came here npd taught .,chool. At that time, black teachers received

twenty per cent less (pay) than white teachers. The pay scale was not that

much; the starting salary for blacks wm $896.00 a year; eighty dollars a

Jont,, tor twelve t r Aites, it was $1,)00.00 a year which aver-

* , it'd out tu one Lia,d, do I I ar s a ion&

HDurtng my tir,, year tea,friky t 154: I got elected president

of tn,_, Faculty Clno. The 5r1K eachei-s in Dallas, IL .)ugh the NAACP (No-

tior, AsSocla4lui for the Auvanceri t c) Colorel People), sued the Dallas

Indepe nt School DI',irict for eHralizing the ,--Llaries of teachers. It

was taWn to the United States Suprewe Court and the Court upheld that they

must pay ail tea,"1, the same amount. In ar, much as I was president of

our Faculty Club, I immediately proposed that we petition the board here.

,At that time, W.B.oRay...was president of the board and Marvin Baker was su-
.-

perintendent of schools. I was spokesman for the group.'

"Actually, at the salary scale they were paying, all they needed was

,,hout S5,000.00 eAtra dollars and they could equalize everybody's salary;

then YOU not increments of one hundred dollars or $150 a year, based on ten-

"I was married when I came here to tea,ch and we had one child; we had

another while I was here. I just couldn't see supporting a family (on that

salary), even witli my wife teaching also. World War II started was in

(q.ogress when we came to work here, but I wasn't drafted because I was

teaching science. "I liked teaching very much, probably if they were paying

then what they are payiny now, or anything close to it, I would have stayed
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with it. (Instead) I went to medical school."

"Something 'that is not very well known...s'ince blacks could not go to

the U.liyersity of Texas Medical School, the State of Texas had to pay the
-

di,tference between the tuition at whatever school the blacks went to out-

side of:Texas and the University of Texas Medical School. They had to pay
_

the person's fare from wherev:Ir you lived to that (school) and back one
o

time one way going, one way coming. I always used to come home for

Christmas. That was at my expense; when I got ready to return at the end

cc the /ear, then I got my fare again; that along with some other things,

I managed to scuffle my wav through medical school."
a

A
"Black medical schools had certain things that the student had to do

things that would never be thought of (in white schools), things to gradu-

ate...we had to do home deliveries. The doctors would be going out to ar-

eas where they could not use the hospital, so they would have to learn to

IMP

deliver the babies at home. That's what I had to do when I first came here.

"I was about the fifth black doctor to come to Corpus Christi. One

built his own hospital, but he later moved to CalifOrnia.
I learned to do

deliveries and I got to know the people in the radiology association. They

had a lab...in the Medical Professional Building.
I would take whatever

lab work I needed done down there and they would mail me the results.

Black patients were segregated (but) I would send the patient who had to be

x-rayed down there; I got to know all of them."

(1952) "I had one patient who had a weird anemia and needed blood. I

didn't knOw how to handle that. I took her myself to Memorial; I had to

#

tell the intern about her case. Then he called another doctor and that

e
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doctor said the woman had had a miscarriage. (The patient's) mother was

just dissatisfied with where she was, she was out in the hall, and dissatis-

fied with the doctors. So she signed out again#4 my advice. I said.
/

'She's going to die if she doesn't get some)bifood.'"

"I decided I would try,and get some ood and give it to her at home.

I went to the blood bank at Memorial and they directed me to Dr. Jerome

Nast. I told him my predicament and he called around to see. (He was told)

it was only open to the members of the Nueces County Medical Society and

should be used in hospitals. Then I went.to Spohn and I talked with Sister

Mary Vincent (Mother Superior and Hospital Administrator). She said,
/

'Well, bring your patient over here and we'll take care of her. You have

to call one of the doctors on our staff to see her, but you can go alag

and see her with him. Who would you like to call?' I said, 'Dr. Nast.'"

"We got her down there. I told them, 'Cross-match the fluid on this

lady and type her for blood while we wait for Dr. Nast,', which they did."

-"When he came, he looked at her and said, 'Oh my God, she's really

washed out.' And he was there to see her die." \

'Mother Vincent said, ll want you to put in an application for member-
.

ship on our staff. Don't worry about being elected to the staff, I'll see

to that, but you have to have a sPonsor in each department. You'll be able

to do what you want to and what you're able to do, but a sponsor will bt
4

free to come by and supervise.' I said, 'Well, that will be all right

With me. I felt confident. I didn't have a minute's trouble."

"At that time, my first year here, Dr. Hall had been working with the

NAACP for a long time, as I had as a school teacher, which most teachers
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didn't do they were afraid. (By the time I got here) nothing would do, I

became president of the local branch of the NAAP. We were active in a lot

of things and my name had appeared in the paper a number of times. Some

peO'Ie who didn't know me considered me to be a trouble-maker, which
I was

not."

"It took nie longer t.) ,Lt on staff at Memorial, but
I persisted. I

wrote to pie board of directors and everybody. Finally, I was accepted

there. I had come to know just about every doctor in town and was on good

terms with all of them. Once they came to know me, they didn't have any-

thimi against me as a doL;or, rt telt I was capable. Often, I would call

thew, tor consultation on surgery and got to assist the surgeon."

"When it was put to a vote at Memorial, it was the administratOr who

was the stumbling block. Mother Vincent, as administrator at Spohn, just

pushed it right on through. But I had a hard time, then I got a little

shove because I told Mother Vincent about it and she got behind me, too.

Two or three years later, I applied for membership in County Medical Soci-

ety because in order to be on staff at either hospital, you have to be a

member of the Medical Society. Becoming a member, in paying one's dues,

you automatically become a member of the Texas Medical Society and American

Medical Association, which blacks could not be a part of then."Y

One is elected to the County Medical Society and must win by a two

Nthirds majority. "The first time (my name was submitted), I did not get

elected and the press got_ wind of it. Some, said it was because I was in

the NAACP and they were putting me up to do that, but that had nothing to

do with it. Then Dr. Bernard got elected president of the Medical Society
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IIIand he asked me to apply again.
I did not apply during his term and then

one day I received a call from Dr. Galbert. He said, 'Hey, can I come

over to your office for a few minutes?'
I said, 'Sure.' He came and said,

'Look, a lot of us feel mighty bad about what happened to you, not getting

into the Medical Society.
I would like for you to reapply. So I did and

this time I was overwhelmingly elected. That was in 1956."

"Later, I had an operation with another doctor at Spohn and he said,
-

'Man, you don't know how many friends you have. There viere people who

hadn't. been to the,Aedical Society meeting in years, just like me, but they

were all there last night. Ihey had a speaker from Dallas and he was

amazed at the number of people who turned out to hear him speak.' Then

when they got on to the business of the thing, it came to me. There were a

few dissenters, but when they put it to a vote, I was overwhelmingly _

t lected. After I got in there, when a (black) doctor would make applica-

tion, on the third reading they just passed ballots around...nothing i6

,aid. It's just a matter of course. Somebody had to break the ice; that

,omebody happened to be me."
N.-

The achievements of Dr. Williams must be understood in the light of re-

alities of discrimination in South Texas. A great deal has been accom-

plished by blacks in recent years and the attitudes they had to work

)gainst indicate the extent of their task. It was not only the racial atti-

tudes of most white's that held them back, but the animosities held by some

M,Aican-Americait and by blacks for each other,-as the following excerpts

!tom interviews conducted in the 1930s indicate.

,
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A Negro cotton picker:
I think t sho'i7,1 not let the Mexicans come in here. It
makes it ,lar, for the American people to get work. The Mexi-

will w i cheaper and keep the prices down. They can
on next to nothing. A tortilla and a cup ,f coffee
.1;znd them for a half-day. We eat meat and bread about

t, same as you-all. Ye., we could work on less but we
't wan* 'c N,'gr es'and vexicans mix some if the Ne-

CiP0 can ai o. come to some of our dances and
1,7 /11 7f we will let them. Tkuy used to more

thdn they to ruw. fney won't Zet us dance wi f i ti. ii girls
se now i u. won't let ti,b10 girls ,i.:nce with them.

The,,c used be Mexican here in farm but they moved
away. Why:' 7ney bunted for picking. We picked for
.7.00. It i,las ed cot* r. Mom Vegroes wou7 ,-,0mc down

ri if thtre ,A,re no a. ma:ny Mexi:_ans wol th g (!ouid get
wcuo:% They think they r as aood as you-all. Doll

think Weil, Ift is p,u-all (implying 'if we
ot, wL hould /he Moxic7ns be7')

W, rvke rivtt, good more:), .5-?.60y7 day, hut the money

goes away ahou, as fast as we liake tt. Women get a lot, and
whikey, am! :a. .-Trhis bunch of Negroes does not gamble
much. Cotton picking machines? 1 hour ,t's not much of a
success, but if it is it will be hard on us. What will We
do? (4J)

A group of Mexic(m cotton pickers:
Negroes and Mexicans do not mix. lt does not look right to
see Negroe:4 and Mexicans together. Thei,e'color is different.
They arc ltuck and we are white. all right for Ameri-
cans and Mexicans to mix. We ape"both of the white race
(tilts(' Mexicans were cery lar/ly Indian). The niggers pick
1770P,2 cotton than we but we .ierck cleaner. (44)

As in the days of spirv , blacks were unable to vent the feelings of

/t
oppression they felt iganst the whites and so turned their anger upon Mexi-

cans or other bl'Lks. Because the whites were in positionS of authority,

the blacks ten had to curry their favor, a demeaning posture that eroded

their ( n self-image. The same thing happened among the Mexican-Americans

bu because the two grcups were competing with each other for jobs, there
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was little chance for a coalition of the minority groups until the 1960s,

There were of course, extensive civil rights efforts conducted nation-

ally from the close of the Civil War onward. Blacks were elected to state
--

and federal offices, appointed to posts and gaining positions previously

closed to them. All these accomplishments, however, did not always have an

immediate or significant effect on the average person faced with day-to-day

survival. Changes were mdndated and legilated but it took years for them

to bv felt in smaller cities, especially those in the South. While there

were many whites who assisted the blacks in their quest for equal rights,

there were many, too, who wanted ui keep blacks 'in their place' -- as a

subservient work force who would do the worst jobs for low wages. These

whites saw the push for equalsAghts as a threat to their own financial se-

curity and to what they considered the 'proper order' of racial segregation.
P

There is a natural human tendency toward those of one's own race, ethnic back-

ground, etc., and a suspicion of anyone different. For the sake of our own

self-image, 'we need to believe that the group we belong to is as good as, if

not better than, any other group. To feel otherwise would be admitting in-

lei tority. Many whites convinced themselves that blacks were innately infer-

ior in order to justify using them for their own financial gains and to make

themselves feel superior. The need to feel superior usually sprang from feel-

ings of inadequacy and fear. This attitude goes beyond the natural tendency

and subjugates anyone seen as a threat. Black equality was seen as a threat

to eLonomic stability since blacks would require minimum wage for work per-

lotmed and would become competitors for land, goods and services. In the



aftermath of the Depression, this was frightening, especially to those who

competed withAlhe blacks for jobs. As a result, organizations such as the

Ku Klalan found many sympathizers in South Texas where both blacks and

Mc i-Jn-Americans wt!11 as Jews, Germans, Czechs and other Europeans,

to make , lin, if 'allowed' to be considered equal to white Americans.

There is perhaps ao teaction so'intense a-s that which occurs when one's

lifestyle, livelinood and ingrained values are threatened and the fight for

equality required dedication and perserverence. Blacks were not the only

ones to suffer abuse from discrimination, but they were the first to try to

char;,._ !he situation.

Reverend Harold Branch arrived in Corpus Christi in January, 1956,

from Austin to begin pastoring at St. John Baptist Church. School integra-

tion had started in 1959 and black students now attended formerly all-white

schools. Still, according to Reverend Bravh, "We had something of a dual

system going on at the time, because we had Solomon Coles Junior/Senior

High School plus two elementary (schools): Booker Washington and Carver.

Special lines had been drawn for these children to go to these schools.

However, any of them in these schools Who wanted to go to a formerly all-

white school could go."

As the student population at Solomon Coles began to dwindle, a deci-

sion was made to make the high school into an elementary and send the stu-

dents, to other Iligh schools. "Now these students didn't want to go'. They

had been leaders at Solomon Coles, football stars. Coaches in the otfler

schools wanted these fellows, but the fellows had the pride_, the strong his-

tory, had been state champions a number of times. (They were) student
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leaders of school organizations, officers, so the prospect of being pushed

out to go to these other schOols was resented."

Eventually, Coles became an elementary school and the black students

went to,Ray, Miller or Carroll Hig'h Schools. Although many of the black

students felt uncomfortable in the predominatly white schools, the excel-

0.

lence of some in sports enabled them to achieve certain acceptance. In the

peculiar attitude of the time, students were integrated on the football

field, but their parents were segregated in the stands. Dr. Williams re-

called an incident at Buccanner,,.Stadium:

'I went to the football game one night and the person selling tickets

was askin 2. everyone who went up to the window, 'We have seats in this sec-

tion, that section...where would you like to sit?' When I watked up to'the

window, and I had my youngest son with me (the ticket seller) said, 'I've

got just the ticket for you,' and handed me a ticket. It was in Section A,

which is on the southwest side of the stadiUm. I said, 'I don't want to

sit in Section A. You've been asking everybody else where they wanted to

sit and when I walk up here you know where I want to sit.' He said,

'There's a policeman over there. I'll let him tell you.' I said, 'Call

him. It doesn't make any difference to me.' He said, 'Well, I can't sell

it.' I said, 'Why can't you sell it to me? I'm a citizen. You've got

blacks on the team.' I stopped traffic fdr a long time, they had to sell

tickets around me.' Finally I went on and took the ticket in Section A and

sat in Section B."

"The next time the school board met, that next week, I appeared before

.the school board. I happened to run intO Willie Bonilla and I said, 'Look,
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I want you to act as my lawyer today.' I told him what I was going to do

and he said, 'O.K."'

"When the time came, I showed them my ticket and said, 'I'm a citizen

of Corpus Christi. I'm a taxpayer. I went to BuccanEer Stadium, the team

is integrated, but they wc,uldn't sell me a ticket (for) any place but in

Section A. That's a viola.ti,on of my constitutional riyhts. If I go to an-

other game and they try to do that, I'm going to sue you and here's my law-

yer. He knows what I plan to do.' After the meeting was over, one of the

board memebers said, 'Dr. Williams, we would like for you to stay a little

while after the meeting.' They said, 'We're sorry for what happened. I

assure you that it won't happen again. And it didn't."

Williams acknowledges that the threat to sue was a ploy: "It was just

a big bluff I was pulling." Nonetheless, the fact that extreme measures

. .

had to be threatened, and in some cases carried out, to gain- basic freedoms

wasan indicator of how difficult progress was to achieved, Very little'was

given; nearly every gain involved a battle.

There' was some support from the white community; Dr. Williams noted,

"The Caller-Times has always been a liberal paper. They usually supported

everything we ever fought for; they would editorialize favorably in our

behalf."

By the time Reverend Branch arrived in 1956, the H.E.B. swimming pool

and lunch counte'r were integrated: "The first meal I ate in Corpus Christi

was at a lunch counter at the H.E.B. grocery at Port and Leopard."

Some changes came about as resdlts of outside pressure and the possi-

bility of adverse publicity, according to Reverend Branch. "...somewhere



in the early 1960s, (when) Ben McDonald was mayor, a (school) from Waukegan,

l9sconS-1-11, brought their band down here for the Buccaneer parade festivities.

/ The Asso, inted\Press picked up on the story of this band coming to Corpus

Chriti J.nd in sertlsg forth the story, it was discovered there was one

!-Oack child in thi har4\nnd the parents were coming along. Master Host

.Jas the npw hotel in town in)st they were going to stay over there. Of

course, when they found out they had a black family coming, they called me

to find a good, colored homo for the family to stay in. So when the Cham-

ber of Commerce wrote Wisconsin and told them about the arrangement and

that this 'llack family was going to stay in a nice, colored home, the whole

school said, 'If we don't all stay together, we wont come at all.' This

was communicated to our mayor from their mayor. Then McDonald talked to

Bruce Collins, who owned the hotel, and said, 'Now, Bruce, you are going

to have to change your policy. You've gotto let this family stay with the

rest. We can't have this kind of a scandal and the press and everybody

picking it up. So they agreed to let this family live there. Then follow-

ing that, whenever a convention came to town and there were black delegates,

tky could stay in the hotel. But we who lived here couldn't go to the ho-

tel. If you came from out of town, you could stay, but if you lived here

you couldn't. This was an actual fact."

Generally, it was the possible loss of business, of tourist dollars.,
lb

that brought about the more rapid change of policy. For the blacks who

lived here, the ability to enter any establishment took longer...t9,--a-ttain.

The integration of Corpus Christi bowling alleys was a lengthy process

that Reverend Branch was involved in trom the beginning.
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"When I Lame to town, I was invited to become a part of the Corp s

Christi Baptisi Association...and Minister's Union. After our Monday meet-

in" would bowl and I could go 1.9Aers Bowling Lane with the minis-

terks group; ihey would let me in to bowl with them. But when I went back

to sort bf up, they didn't want to let me bowl by myself. Finally

they agreed to let me Then I had a group of ministers here in an insti-

"tute from all over Texas and I went to take them. They didn't want them to

bowl. Finally, after a high level conference, they agreed to let them bowl

because we were all preachers."

'Then one day, I took one of our,youth with me to bowl. Of course

they wanted to know if he was a preacher. I rid, 'No, he's not.' 'Well,

you can bowl, but he w't.' When they were adamant, we went to Dr.

Colson's office (Colson was a strong supporter of equal rights). Jimmy

Barnard was ma.9or of Corpus Christi and we held a secret meeting ten or

eleven o'clock at night at his house with the City Councilto discuss

this matter of (an) open accommodations ordinance growing out of this situa-

tion of bowling."

"There was a bowling alley ,kt Six Points that opeaed its doors to

black teachers and school employees to come in and bowl between five and

seven one evening, before the leagues began. They couldn't bowl any other

time, just that time. This bowling alley was blackballed by the Ayers

chain. They blackballed the Six Points Bowling Alley and forced them, out

of business. We had quite a rucku, trying to get the Ayers chain to open

up."

"Buccaneer (Bowl) was owned by people out of state; (it) was the
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first one to really open up for blacks to bowl. When Buccaneer first

opened, we took a hilt, load ot oar kids and went out And had a bowling party.

The s«ond time we went to have a party, somebody saw.us driving up in the

bus an' they thrti,lt, we werL coming for a sit-in. Wc had already sat down

with ',he owners e ,ve. thinn had been openel up. ':,omeone called the-tele-.

J110vision dation aud ,,ard ti St. John tlapttst Church youth- was staging a

sit-in. When thc photo,jraphers and television statiohs:got there, we were

all inside bowling. They n,id heen 'cooped. We iut didn't let them know;

dr frl't make any fuss."

Although a few busine,,,is opened up to black without any pressure be-

in , c,1 Nearly all nad to be approached .on in.dividual basis. Rev-

0,end Branch LontinuLd:

"Now the movies. When I came, blacks could only ty, to a movie that

w)s located in The Cut and (they) could sit upstairs at the movie at Waco

and Leopard. We couldn't go to downtown movies."

'Bruce Collins, the same man who owned'the (MasteriHost) hotel, owned

the movie and we got together and worked out for the movies,to be opened.

1,11 of our churches that Sunday selected certain adults to be in the ini-

tial group and worked out instructions and everything in case we caught any

oppotion from anyone; how we would act; kow we would conduct ourselves.

At one o'clock, the adults would go and integrate the movies before the

bids got out of chool."

When Reverend Elliott Grant came to Corpus Christi in June of 1962, as

pastor of St. Matth.oN's Baptish Church, he joined with Williams and Branch

in the integration efforts. They had accomplished a great deal, but
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111 housing was still closed and Hada were still di ci iminated against in

0.

hiring p.actites. Fortunately, according to Rcverehd Grant, "All OF the

count-y kind of got caught up into this thinq of equal rights, equal facili-

tie , open poltc. for 111 thc citii_ces of the UnIted State--; and I think

.that kind of (.3(,,,ht o,, hci,. (That) ,,ave- us a little bit more power. to
* 4.

change."

Reverend'Grant worked tr set up an interracial council made

up of membeT ut'tht hlak, whi:c and Mexican-American communities. -The

purpose was to ,,Jork togOher, p. 1,_efully, to achieve the rights being

1-(' int for across the country.

ftl lawsuit a(, inst thc.school board, over the redrawirig of district

foundaljes, had "started thing<" Cpy brinning the issues of equality into
.!lk

the open.

Reverend, Grint: "rf, you really want to know th( situation in Cor us

Christi in 1962:. (local) blacks could not check into hotels, use (any bu

the H.E.B.) swimming pools; the golf coUrse was not open; no open housing

As for getting out.of here (The Cut), buying into the deep southside was a

thins unheard of."

Advances were made slowly until the assassination of Dr. Martin Lu

King in April, 1968. Throughout the United States, blacks who had

patiently for the deliverance of the basic rights they deserved as citizens,

* exploded in rage. The death,of the man who had preached "love as the means

of ach(eving equal rights" (45) and who had become the symbol of .the move-

ment, made many blacks feel,that nothing further could be achievedawit_hout

viofen02. Reverend Grant remembers the night 'of Aprif fourth; "There were
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blacks who were gathering on the streets, threatening to burn and destroy

our city. I got up that niqht and stood on the street and dsked them not

to do that d :promised) that I would take their fight to the City Council

dnd ti,,r places, wherev r the, wonted."

'Incy ,,intec. jobs thole were no lob, open for bld(k students in

orpus Christi at thut tint, They hdd a 1A-lots out ot the (naval) base,

more likely Anglo kids would be the one, hired. About that time, we

,Ixty more slot awarded 't m 41shington for this area. The commander

t- wKrked with me on ihis and we ,jot blacks moved into jobs, and_Mex-

t(dn-Amer, well, because y,m couldn't discr,iminatk, in opening it up.

that the firs' thrust in ',Acing jUck kids off the streets and get-

ti,,t t)s tor them in t,e summer "

The issue ot open housinciwas approached the next year. "We.had act .

,n town hall meeting down at the roliseum in 19.69 for open housing. They

vvere saying we weren't.having any problems,'but we were. In

tn, interracial council, we had some Anglo people working with us. We

iii have bl)cks go when we would see an advertisement for apartments foe'

;J ,r houses for sale; we would call up the owner and he would say,

we have an opening.' And once they get there and (the owner) finds

they are black, they'd say they had just runted it and didn't have any

o, flings. The way we caught them with that was our good Anglo friends

wr Id go right behind them and ask if they had an 'apartment for rent. They

, did sdy, 'Yes. That's the way we caught up with that; of course, it

quite i fight."

"We had a march on City Hall asking for facilities to be opened to
A
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blacks. Dr. Williams was leading the fight and we were doing the following.

I made a statement tRat maybe we should march on City Hall. I don't be-

lieve in getting out and screaming unless you have to scream. I think

there's a time to scream and a time to stop screaming and be able to sit

down after you get the attention of the powers and see if you can't work out

,something in the way of negotiation. If you don't love each other, at

least you can respect each other...I don't think there's a law you can leg-

islate that can make people love one another, but I think there is a law

that will make you respect one another. I think this is what we received:

respect for our stand and our diligence in the fight to eliminate these

things."

"The City Council and the mayor, Jack Blackmon Ronnie Sizemore was

on the Council they had a change of heart. At first they said, when we

ma.rched, it was hotter inside City Hall than it was on the outside. But we

did have some Anglo friends who marched with us and some religious groups.

We got those things open and we got public facilities open, an ordinance

for open housing passed through the city. We had a federal ordinance,

(but) if you didn't have anything on the books locally, it took a long time

to get.any action from a federal level. We seem to see a different light

in the city of cop us Christi."

"We had a great deal of personal frustration; it took time; it

didn't happen overnight, you know. The Human Relations Committee was set

up in the city of Corpus Christi from this thrust, but that did not happen

overnight.')

."When I made the statement that maybe we should march on City Hall,
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maybe we should give them a shot in the arm, (to) let them know we meant

what we were saying, that we were being backed up. That night, the news

came on; I never will forget. The guy (newsman) blew it up strong on Chan-

nel 10 (KZTV) and had me pointing my finger. You know how they can make

you look. I had an anonymous c_all from an Anglo who said, "You black s.o.b.

If you don't get out of our town before morning we're going to burn you

out!'"

',That was a night of unrest, frustration and fear. I called Dr.

WIlliams and Mrs. Mattie Flowers, who was also working with us. I told

'them, 'Now look, I've had a threat made on my life. I don't want my fami-

t.lr to know about it.' Dr. Williams assured me, 'Nothing like that has

ever happeped in Corpus Christi.'
I said, 'Well, you don't really know

what is going to happen, because you got a lot of people now that are sick.

In case something happens to me, I want you all to investigate it thor-

oughly and find out what's going on and be sure to protect my family.'"

"Of course, nothing happened. Still, 1 didn't know that at the time.

Every car that passed my house...1'was awake.
I lived with that fear for

about a month before I really began to feel at ease aqd be comfortable in

my own house or riding in my car."

In spite of the strides made toward realizing the civil rights of all,

Reverend Grant thinks the current situation in Corpus Christi is "not per-

feet, but we've mace a lot of progress. i just don't want to see us retro-

gress and get into a state of turning the clock back. We still have that

feeling of 'Blacks are supposed to be in a certain place', and 'Mexican-

kiericans are supposed to be in a certain place' and you stay.in your place.

5 0
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Well, I don't know where my place really is, when it comes to that. During

the time of segregation, I was told that all the time; that's what frustra-

ted me. I really didn't know where my place was. You get on the bus, you

rode in the back; you get on the elevator, you ride together; you get on

the train, you ride up in the front; wherever the danger was, that's where

you rode. You ride on the front coach of the train in cae the engine

would blow up; yo would be the first one to get scalded. So I really

didn't know Where place was. Finally, I found we all have a place in

this world, and i not at the back of the bus."

Reverend Grant a member of the Corpus Christi Independent School Dis-

trict Board of Trust4es, recalled an exchange he had with Dr. Dana Williams,

school superintendent:)( "Dr. Williams...came Odre in 1962...and he used to

say, 'Reverend Grant nd I came to Corpus Christi on the same train.'
I

said, 'We may have cime here on the same train but I'll tell you one thing,

we weren't riding in (be same coach. But if we leave here now, we'll be

riding in the samt coach.. We'll pre together."'

Current problems for South Texas blacks center aroung three major is-

sues: the diversity Rf the b.lack community; the relatively small popula-

tion; and the attitudes of non-blacks.

Dr: Williams stated, "The discriminations that are made now are more

subtle; there's a degree of tokenism here. A business hires one black to

a significant position and points to the fact, saying, 'We don't discrimi-

nate. We have pOlblack.'"
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"Everybody is taken on a basis of merit, they can still discriminate.

That, to an extent, affects the Mexican-American too, but not to the extent

that it affects blacks. There are so many of them (Mexicans) pere and so

few of us...That's not true everywhere; go to a place like New Orleans or

Atlanta...you see a lot of blacks in high positions."

"We have a few blacks that are doing well (in Corpus Christi). We

n't have any who aye fabulously wealthy. Some are doing well. There are

ot enough blacks in Corpus Christi for fhere to be too much stratification.

Place,, where there are large numbers of blacks...the society is stratified

/-- I

just ii'e it is in any other group. You take a Mexican-American, their so-
\

ciety k stratified, ba->ed upon wealth, profession, on down to labor."

There is some diversity 'ithin the group, but it is based on experi-

ences rather than economic differences. In spite of varying.interests and

goals, many blacks share common experiences that provide a sense of unity.

As Reverend Branch pointed out, "Some blacks have had experiences (with

whites) that haven't been altogether comfortable..:1 guess they have pres-

sures, from both sides; within the black community if they are in the

white community. If you go too far in your relationships, say...you live
4

guarded, you live protected, you don't live really open."

According to Branch and Grant, there are black needs that canna* be

met in the white community, especially in the area of religion.

Religion, traditionally, has played a large role in black cultural

life. Reverend Grant: "We do have a strong faith in God. I don't think

that black people could have come thus far without a strong', dynamic faith

in God and-belief that there is going to be soMe relief somewhere.
I think

t)!
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it's just like the children of Israel, who served under hard task masters

for a long time and God said, 'Moses, I want you to go tell Pharoah, "Let

my people go."' God sends the prophet or the preacher to the king but nev-

. ,..

er the king to the prophet. He did not send Pharoah to Moses, but He sent

k
Moses to Pharogh; He did not send Ahab to Elija, but He did send Elija to

Ahab. We just kind of belie%oe God intervenes in some uay where there is or-I

pression."

'There is a little bit Of difference in our feeling. When yo ome in-ul

te a black congregation, a lot of times you're going to hear 'Amens', going

to sec re icing, going to hear screaming out, going to hear all this kind

of a thH-1,, That is no guarantee that all of this is a spiritual movement...

but it does carry with it a bit of spirituality. 1 think the thing that is

so spiritual about it, is when you can come within thest walls, or any
4

walls where there is worship going on, and you can leave with the desire to

serve, to go out and relize that you came out of that same world."

Reverend Branch concurred: "I guess there's a freedom in friendship

of the warm association of togetherness."

,Although the blLk population of Corpus Christi is small in relation

to the white and Mexican communities, two blaOcs, Ed Samples in 1975 and

Herbert Hawkins in 1981, have been elected 'to the City Council. Reverend

Grant recalled, "When I came here it nevq,r would have been thought of, it

never had n conceived, in the hearts and minds of Anglos or blacks, that

a black wo d be able to be on (the) City Council. That was never con-

ceived iithe hearts and minds of black people. With-six or seven per cent

of the population, how can this be done? Well, 1 think Corpus Christi
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should be proud of herself, that she has made the kind of progress and has

yiven the chance to the voters of Corpus Christi who have given blacks a

chance to proVe that they can be concerned not only about blacks, but about

,
Corpus CH-isti as a whole. I never thought when I came that I would serve

on the (CCISD) boarr, no way. Now I am, I'm there."

The cttitudes that many non-blacks exhibit toward blacks today are
,

Pased more on ignorance than purposeful discrimination. Because they were

separated for so long, many blacks and whites are still uncomfortable with

each other, and a;c laboring under false assumptions concerning each other.

There irc indications that many whites fear blacks, perhaps from feelings

of guilt obtwt the treatment delivered, perhaps due to stereotypical ideas

some whites still har)or. There are also indications that some blacks are

aware of these fears and exploit them as a means of defense against a sys-

0
tem they feel is still discriminatory. In any case, there is a great deal

of misunderstanding between the groups.

Since the 1960s, integration has become less of an issue politically

and legally. However, Reverend Grant states, "You still have that under-

wver segregation that you don't know-is there. You can mee,t them and they
.....]

are full of smiles, they are very cordial, but if you really dig down deep,

'scratch where it really itches', you get a reaction." This'is not true of

all whites, of coursei but the fact that racism is still a reality makes

blacks wary in their dealings with whites.

The one arena in which cultural attitudes are mot evident is the

classroom. Most blacks interviewed stated that education'has the greatest'

potential for alleviating problems and, simultaneously, can provide theN



most damaging experiences for the black child. The policy of forced busing

has served to alienate blacks and whites, although that was never the in-

tent of the policy. Reverend Grant explains, I have studied this business

of bd'i g, the mixing of students...we have violence between students and

teachers who are forced to work together. We have teachers who do not want

to teach in the we,,tstde ,chools, particularly in predominatly black

(schools), where the black or Mexican American student is eighCy to ninety

per cent of the student body. We have Anglo teachers who do not wari to be

there. We havc Mexican-American teachers who do not want to teach in an

all-Hack situat'ori. They don't understand e culture of blacks, they're

not sympathetic. They do not know that in comAg Lrom the black neighbor-

hoods we have a class of blacks who do not have but one parent, maybe don't

have either parent. (They may be) living with a grandmother or an aunt.

That one parent has to work and 6lat one parent has tozbe Mama and Daddy.

Thus, the black kids are left alone at home to get up and go to school.

Many times they don't go or if they do-, they are not properly dressed, not

properly groomed, their hair is not combed. Many Anglo and Mexican-Ameri-

can teachers just don't want to be there."

"I have found that you have to deal with the kid on a one-to-one basis.

You've got to find out what environment that child comes out of; what prob-

lems does that child face,at home? Those problems he faces at home, or she

faces at home, are going to come out in the classromi."

"I don't know too much about Mexican-American children, but since I've

been working on the school board, I've discovered that there's not very

much difference. You can't take a child, put him in a situation and say,
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'You're going to act like an Anglo. You're going to conform here and

you're going to be just like I want:'

"Then you've got anotHer class of blacks they have both parents,

they .re a home their parents are home owners they act completely

different. Th / ire middle class and color doesn't make any difference.

They are able to fit into that type of sitlation. So you've got (to have)

teachers and princi,411-. that understand that you're deal.ing with a differ-

ent type of child when you're dealing with children who come out of a low

economic class."

"i think the teachcr who is going fo teach in an integrated situation

will have to learn that this child has_to have some personal attention.

Touch a black child love.--'6-raCk is not going to rub off on them. You

come to the classroom as an Anglo you can touch them all day long and

you're going to leave the same color'. You're not going to change and

,you're not going to change his color."

"Before the busing, we did have black teachers who cared. Maybe the

black teacher was the only teacher he had, but that teacher put her arMs

around that'kid and said, 'I love you. I'm not going to give up on you,

I'm going to report you to your parents.'"

Busing did have a positive side. ,The reason for court-ordered busing

was to provide equal facilities. The Supreme Court found that the separate-

but-equal facilities guaranteed by an earlier court decision were not, in

fact, equal. When school districts were slow in providing equal facilities,

the coArt mandated busing students to different schools in order to achieve

racial balance in student distributions.
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'The facilities (we had) were harld-me-down facilities, even the desks.

The books were books that had come from the Southside. They had beik used

by Anglo students that handed --t-4m down to 'our little black friends', be-

cau'e, 'We're goin to eet a new library for the Southside.'"

"I think we've learned that all of these things won't create the best

\

.___,,,,

kind of environment t,i1 learning in the classroom unless we have equal fa-

illitics, updated curiiculuni and teachers who are well prepared. Maybe

---
back then, black tcichers did not;have the tdçt on and background that

von hid w,ith ',outhside teacher-, (\ we have. Now I don't go along with

the id.'a (that hlacl, students ,hould have black teachers only). I think

cnildren ,,Il learn by voluntary mixing with blacks and not being forced to

do so. I think our bia,k kids will learn by voluntary mixing. I feel that

neighborhood schools will do something for the child something better

than being bused out of the area when all the schools are closed in his

neighborhood."

"I think two things are going to be pertinent in the black community:

the church and schools. When you close up the church and the schools in

*
tht. community, you leave nothing for the child to look up to. You've got

to have some black teachers in these classes with black students, teachers

who have achieved, who have made it in life, who have love and concern for

the students; who will come back into that area and reach down and bring

those kids up to the level they have achieved. I think that is what educa-
-.

tion is all about."

"I don't feel an Anglo teacher cannot do this, but that Anglo teacher

has got to have that lov.e and touch, that concern. The Mexican-American
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teacher is going to have that love for humanitY, for children, as they

reach out to instruct, shape and mold the lives of black kids who are citi-
.

zens in this United States as well as anyone else. It can be done. We've

come a long way. We've got some more things to do, though...but we've come

., long way."
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Contributions, Customs, Facts, Etc.

116

Czech: There are not many Czech words that have been adopted by
Americans, outside of proper names. In Corpus Christi,
street names such a. Kostoryz, Mokry and Sokol identify
the section of town tirst settled by Czech-immigrants.
English did get r,)t, meaning work, from Czechoslovakia.
There is a possibility that the word ott, meaning some-

, one who works hard,came from the Czech term for a house-
hold servant 'Ro.lka,' often attiibuted to the Poles,
1, really frQam the Czech t7, and mt:ans hThlf, as in

4/4 time.

Thu Sokol organizations ore an important part of Ameri-
can tzech life. They are dedicated to physical recrea-

. tion, primarily, although cultural development is en-
couraged In Cre(h, ! means falcon.

flit first Czech newspaper in the United States was pub-
lished in Racine, Wisconsin in 1855. The first Texas
Czech newspaper was started in La Grange in 1879.

The first American man to become a saint was Czech.
Bishop Jon NeumAnn, born in Bohemia, was canonized by
Pop,' Paul VI in 1977.

Well-known Americans of Czech descent include actors
Walter Slezak and Jon Voight, artist Andy Warhol and
football player George Blanda.

from The Ethnic Almanac
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Moraviap', Bof., mians, Sil,',Ians and Slays are usually referred to as

Czc(.hoslovakiAns aljhougn thiy are di ,ti,nct groups with sorjiewha t diverse

I, tories. Th( country referred to a, Czejloslovakia did
ii

I.

pol it ical unit until 1918

exist as a

The Czechs, -posed of Moravi,ans, Silesians and Bohemians, speak vari-
.

ot.i ,cts of
1 'louvre ,..1 i.,,iiiej as West Slavic, and'areg,separated

1

qcoqr0; iv Illy from the Slays by mountahp,

in tl'e 5ixth cLotury r 0 rile Wo.st ,1 n Slays settled in the area be-
...

teen the Danube Rivcr and the Hiqh Tatra, Sudeten and Ore Mountains. This 4

411
e

group, made up of CzeCr4s and Slovaks, was continually overrun by invaders e

until one group, located in Moravia, managed to fight off the Franks ,,nd
,,

-Avers and establish a Slavic stit,... Its tenuous existence disinlegra4ted in

685 and the people were again invaded by various aggressors.

Because of the r=epeated invasions upon isolated villages, there was
.

virt,ually no sense of nationalism. One local resident of Czech descent

,tated that the people of one village under threat of attack would pay the

e'nemy to invade another village and leave theirs alone. In regions where

commerce between towns was unnecessary due to the self-sustaining ability

of each community, this'practice was'common and a requirement for survival.

While it strengthened community ties, it also created distrustnand suspicion

of all outsiders

v
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During this period, Czechs cnioyed very little indepehdence. They

uer nLir ly aliii under crforeign power and endured a great deal of oppres-

sion. ,aeir culture alone held them together an() while certa'in elements of

It t/LIL affeuted by invaders, the core remained untouched.

In the ninth century, a loosL all-ennce among the peoples grew into the

Gr-at Moravian Ehoic. Although succt,sful, the Empire was dependent upon

it- qualitic ul dt s, rather thar on a cohcsive government. The

aleader, did havi_ a troriq LqJLt, boY,v,2r, and in-Aituted.important changes.

Om., Pr incL Rw,tilay, invited Slvie-seaLinqiuissionariesyril

Mcti,uum, to c(wv,rt hl5 people thri-,tlanity in 01.e mid-800s the

break ;,Lire,(1 bLLIJk f thc Eatern and Roman Catholic Churches, Ger n mis-

sionaric, 1-..k.:(1 Byzantine Cdtilolicism v,,ith Roman in the Moravi-an_Empire.

Rw,tislav wus succeeded by Prince Svatopluk and at hi,s death in 894,
*

the line of se,ccession was in question In the confw-ion, Magyars invaded

Slovakia. Because of tile icoiraphic boundaries, the Czechs and Slnvaks had

.alway', been dil,tInct qr,.)up,; thn Magyar control separated them politically

as well and frerfthat time on, their histories differ.ed

A00,
The Czechs in Moravia and Bohemia estab)ished an independent state,

allied 4ith the Germans, This affiliation was mainly political and the

Czech culture developed independently, borrowing little from the Germans.

The Slovaks, however, did not enjoy such freedom and developed an identity

imilar to the Magyar, or Hungarian, culture.

. In Bohemia, the Premyslid line held the throne and its /raters were re-

cognized as kings. During their 400,-year reign, they had alliances with the

Hol/ Roman Empire, whic.il wrrounded Bohemia, and centered their capitol at

d've



ilue (Praha) . Willi the Pi:emyslid line of succession ceased, the Luxembourg

lioc ut Germ,w [ ,n,v, ascended to t.he throne of the Moravian-Bohemian state.'

Imuer t'i N ign,of Charles 1 (1346-78), the Kingdom of B'ohemia flourilled.
,

WH H I -is made Itoly Roman Emperor,Arngue beca

-
..

the Empire's capitol and
t

a ,enter of cultur cmd.learning The_first university in Central Europe

Wa estrhlisntd there and the CzeLfi language was promoted. After Charles'

death, the Bohei-In staty leclined but national pridc and idcntity remained.%

This era of awarene ,s enabled LzeThs to strengthen their cult,ure and tradi-
(
l

.r, .

the i_,,,u1:,,i year, ygii.p.roir 'cal and religious turmoil, the culture

wa,, si '')le enou;h to endure.

.,

Of th, two recri 'n.,, Moravia and Bohemia, the latter had the largest

population and produced mm,,t. of the leader-, It also witneed most of the

upheaval. In the early 1400s, John Hus, a Bohemian religious reformer and

urtiversity professor, preached against the corruption in the Catholic Church

and found great support among t-he people. In 1415, he c'as hurrik_d as a here-/
tic, but his followers contineed the cause. War between the HuL,sites and

Catholics spread and eventually pit the Czechs against the Germarr,,.

In 1526, the Turks took over Hungary Because of their proximity, the

Czechs assumed they were next and elected a Catholic Hapsburg from Slovakia

to the throne. While this required subjugation to the foreign monarchy, it

afforded them protecti.on from Turkish invasion, The Catholic rulers gave

religious freedoni to the Protestant population for a number of years, but

gradually the Protestant churches were closed. In 1618, Czech nobles de-

posed the Hapsburg king and started the Thirty.Years' War, Within two years,

lc Czechs had been defeated at White Mountain and approximately 36,000 fami-

lies left the homeland, to avoid forced conversion to Catholicism. Bohemia,
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once the center of,fowei, beeame a minor province, and the Czechs were forced

to ultuie and religion in favor of German

By IO2n, ti ntrie political structure of Bohemia had Ghanged, The

',t.rvwnt to 074-Germans and Austrians appointed by the

Hu,
r airred to gdopt the German language and culture. Having

3 ,ti(-r,1 in Un I e, 11, (zt,J), met thr , oppression with

,stility. li-e,t,ad of suppressing ttn ir culture, they nurtured it, develop-

ing a n,itional pi ide that sw,tained them and kept their- traditions and customs

-. throughout yr_-irs subrucratir,,

IH in, 1800,, li it tin 1,nr nationalistic limTerients throughout

Europe, rticularly in trerhlay and Fr-ince, The Czechs helieved they had a

chanct for the rLstith. n of their lands and r rghts The Revolution of

1843 u,-v, bloody and futile. The Hapsburg,, with a strong military, crushed

tne rebellion and the Austrian/clerman Empire continued.

For many Czechs and Siovak',, the failure of the Revolution served as

tne impetus for emigrationu They were frw,trnted by the lack of opportuni-

ties and education afforded them, since only the wealthy had any options.

A. one immigrant to Texas stated: "In the old country, one was never able

to get away from being a cabinet-maker if his father before him had been

one." (1) This lack of freedom coupled with forced military service insti-

tuted at the time drove many to emigrate. America, offering the'chance to

own property and advance socially and economically seemed the only alterna-
1

I've. Between 1850 and 1860, 23,000 Czechs and Slovaks had arrived in the

United States; by 1900, the number had increased to 189,363. (2) Although

the Revolgtion failed, the monarchy did grant peasants the right to emigrate

and, is the figures indicate, many availed themselves of the opportunity.
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The'Czech Iricim, of independence did not ehd with the Revolution. During

Worl I Udt I, th c, 11,. dnd Slovakt,, leneuLd their drive for autonomy an&

hostilit, toward the Ansti ians and Germans increaTed, As a result, many

Czei L lojIkr e qrrested and executed' -as. traitors Nationalist
'f

deadquaitered in Par' , established e council to gain recognition

from (0c United Britain ond Pu .1 1 as an independent Czecho-Slovak

lovet-nment. On Oct,)1,-, 18, 191B, the Lzocho-Slovak neelaration of Independ-

nce wo' ist;uctd Irom th. Unit(d States,
*

ihc constitutIon wds bo,kd on ;t,,,, ot the Unnid States and France,

By Ici:?: o 1 iher,11 dnd d'moc( oi;_ form of cloven-linen( Ldd c.reated prosperity

1 or the ed l Mint

i

Man pcoplc of (wrman descent, who did not like \
)11

the rlt. ccuntry :Ind oho resenlyd ht inn treuted as a minority, caused tension

espeLially in Slovakia As HitLr gained more power in Germany, Czechoslovakia

entered into al)iances wth Yugoslavia, Rumania, Franc, "nd the Soviet Union.

In 1938, the Czechs held more political power within the country than

the Slovaks, Althoudh the Slays uere offered autonomy with the Czcchs, they

wanted independence and appealed to Hitler for assistance, When the country

,-)s t.-11,Ln by the Germans in 1939, the Czechs suffered initially for their re-

sistance, but the Slovaks, too, were eventually dominated

In 1945, the country was reunited but suspicion ana distrust remained

between the Czechs and the Slovaks The two groups had gone through too

much alone and, .t.hough they were closely related, their histories were too

diverse to allow for total unity.

-
At the end of World War II, affiliations were made with the Communist

Partti in order to gain its help in reconstructing the government. Eventually,

ttie Communists won control, of the parliament And cabinet and Czechoslovakia

bccamc d Communist-hloc country.
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Czechs in Texas

NI, first Cre,r imnir)lant tn America was Augustine Herrmann who arrived

in marOand .'1;t1. his famik in 1(;5'/. He surveyed the region and won the

tprais,e of Lord Bdltinore who rewd,ded Herinann with 13,000 acres in north-

eastern Maryland, There H-rrnann huilt his home, Bohenia Manor.

Th/ first ,ir()up immigration ot Czechs occurred in4 1736-37, wnen the

'iorovid Br-t,iren (Hus,ites) 'left Saxmny for Georgia. The sect had suffered

p,rsecution since the lJth century when the Cdtholic Hapsburgs de-

feated them at the Battle of White Mountain, Their settlement in Geafiia

was temporary; soon they established the colonies of Bethlehem, Nazareth and

Lititz in Pennsylvania. In Bethlehem, they founded Moravian College for Wo-

men, the first institute of higher learning for women in the United States. (3)

Until the Revolution of 1848, emigration from Czechoslovakia was limited

to the wealthy and they rarely had any need to leave; prior to 1850, Czech

immigrants in America numbered less than 500, (4) Peasant farmers, locked

into a class structure that limited opportunities, gained certain freedoms

as a result of the Revolution, but the right to emigrate was, for many, the

most important. By 1900, the number of Czech immigrants had risen to

189,963. (5)

After the newcomers settled in, they wrote home and pncouraged others

to join them. This was, perhaps, the strongest reason to emigrate: family

and friends were there and could help in adjusting to a new life. Stqmship

companies like Mitters visited towns and villages extolling the opportunities
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available in tl)o Unite(i. States. Czech and Slovak immigration increased every.

year ond hy l'j10, H4,516 had come to America, (6)

Of the. Czech, HI° Lame tu. Texas, most were from Moravia and Bohemia.

The tin,. nroup coming directly to Texas arrived in Galveston in 1852 and

mov H .)ri T.) Cdt '-'. iq ind Neu Ulm in Austin County. The Reverend Arnost

Borgmann, 14ho 11,1ii ur,icil them to come, uas there to greet them. Eventually,

thc-,(2 town', ueic known as th( New Bre,len Settlement (7)
,.,

Within a year, 32 nore families atrived SdncP most of their money had

ri spent on their 1,1,,,Nc, they hued out as tenant farmers. Many settled

near F.70o)tevillL, orig,nail , ) Germon LnInmunity, Although problems existed

betwee! l, ,'hs and Germans due to their experiences in the homeland, the two

groups understood each other in terms of language and culture. In the late

1850s, Czech communities were estahlished at Hostyn, Duhina, and Praha, while

the German towns of Schulenberg and Halletsville included many Czych families.

Although nearly all tho"-immigrants had been farmers, they had to learn

about American crops and methods of cultivation. In addition, they had to

adjust to a new language and culture. Since they settled in Czech or German

communities, they had help with their entry into the Amer ican way of life,

but often the town seemed more of an extension of the old country than a new

land. This proved to be a creater problem later when many of these families

set oflion their own.

Through hard-work and frugality, the Czech immigrants eventually saved

enough.money to buy their own farms and soon most of the land surrounding

r'
the communities was taken. Those who had arrived late we0e forced to look

.-

farther away for land to purchase°

-
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I remember that there was a small glass of holy water and a small brush made

I

of wheat on the table to use as sprinkler, a tall person dressed in white,

the priest, many people kneeling around, and our father in the casket below

the big cross which was hanging on the wall. On the trip to the cemetery

I was sitting by the casket on the wagon and during the lowering of the cas-

ket I was trying to pull our crying mother away so she wouldn't fall in the

grave. Today I clearly can see it as it was happening now--and these mem-

ories drive tears in my eyes."

"School at that time was a two-room divided in four classes and atten-

dance was only half-days. There was only one teacher; third and fourth class

before noon, first and second class in the afternoon. Even at such a short
.,

time of attendance we progressed very good; after six years we were qualified

for high school. Many school pupils were exempt; they didn't'have to go to

school regularly to the age of 14."

"In the village of Zeletice was the Parish Church of St. James (Jakub).

There were 4 mission villages attached to St. James--Nenkovice, Drazuvky,

Stavesice and Strazovice. Up to 1890 the parish was under one priest Fr.

Alfiert Vodicka. On Sunday and days of obligation he celebrated two masses

and to the missions he walked to teach religion. Our- village Stavesice had

a sller church with a cemetery all around it, and it was dedicated to St.

Florian. On 4th of May, Feast of St. Florian, there always were services

and on the forlowing Sunday there was a village fe6st--a small one'. Once a
/ L-- ,--

year the deacon made a visitation to all the parishes examining all the

children from all the missions in religion with the help of teachers."

"In the year 1885 was the thousand year jubileum of St. Mathod's death,

one of the first Slavic Apostles, and to Velchrad came processions of the

f
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/---.' faithful from the whole state of Moravia. Fr, Vodicka led the procession

from our villaq, . All the proLessions met at Buchlovice near Velchrad.

From the,, at nii,ht, in procession of 5,000, young bride-maids dressed in

white an, lighted candles, four or six abreast. Behind the cross and the

bride-maids were marching y)unci boys, older men and all elder people, pray-

ing rosar', wan ',Ihginci and music from several bands, Everything was very

beautiful. We sii1311 kids with empty stomachs, not to mention not having any

money, became orphans. Between the high crowds of People the Sisters finally

t(Aind Lv, jtp,t before noon the next day. What really saved us was that one

farn(- in Bo,..nlovice had about 30 sacks ol pears in untied sacks standing by

wall. t,0 ,,ithoat crying we i..Kted until morning, Then some uncle from

Zeletice tteated us with a piece of c,)ke and grandma Nechwalska, mother of

Joseph and Martin Mlavinka, gave us a piece of smoked ham and a piece of

bread and after that we were more satisfied."

"When our fa"ther died in 1878, three of us--sister Agnes 12, brothet

Joseph 10 and me, 4 years were all of school age."

"It was too much weight for my mother to supervise the estate with minor

(_hildrcn. To avoid hiring help she leased all the farmland, keeping only

enough that she could farm with us small children, The land Was leased for

a period of timt when brother Joseph became 16 years. Then in 1888 the con-

tract ran out and brother Joseph with help of mother supervised the still

intact etate until. 1892 when he married and took over half of the estate, .

the other half was left to me to supervise. In 1893 the youngest sister

Agnes married Frank Viktorin and I with mother ran the estate until 1895

dhen I was taken into the army. Vntil my discharge from,army in 1897 my

40h,c th the help my brother and brother-in-law ran the farmini of the

111 state. That ,,amc .;n..ar I Married Franccs Polcr, also of Stavesice,"
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'After I we orilted, I was assigned to the llth Company of the dragoons

in the City 0; '-:o,krau near Vienna on the Danube River
I mu,,t tell you

fUl ',/ht

from milltary lifc--I agree with the gypsy who snid, beauti-

you look at it from atop of a willow tree.' After we were assigned

to tingm. sguadloas, a Setgentit of Poli ,h Ancestry intioduced himself to us,

diii 14(- ( (aw; ii

.1 I

; II /our C'Vt I ythiiiq Lo,w 1111 ic I anything wrong,' you.

,tel about two oetk our ey,s opened. After nIght

feed ing thin it,: Ii rat f Inur

fdi n bH, irk!, a, younii tto,' into lottit

in two lines, older

lii nnd another friend,

S Lyid ii I a eps aad I I at. d wha Lt ri t each ng the older

men, I s wan, the ,a k ,ti. s up lo you the re,ruits arc good

dro,ioons, You La, .0 heal 11,( u t,. t!0,, , I' '1 heat you. I know what

k i n d a l l n ecruit arc. They at a onip;tlie of their ;hings di appearing and

they th,riselv,s bury it somewhere and then doo't know wkerc And they, say

tht older ones are steaiing nnd that
I will not judge.

"It ',1(1 lool, iiit.i IN futuri% With beating it not bad,

only one was very raw. Others didn't hunt anyone, but stole in full measure.

Witt in a month f ut trunks were gettwq lighter. Everything was disappearing;

what we brought, and also, what we got from the army: clothes brushes, belts,

(c. As long as money lasted from home,
I kept on buying and replacing the

'town goods. Then a friend told me, 'I ann poor and have everything. When

you see something.is mis,ing, keep your mouth shut, and take where you can

rind it,' After we trained ourselves, everything went well. Otheiwic, every-

th/m ) weht well, training on horses was easy, There was little walking And

with sw,no and Lorhine, it was not difficult, Most attention was given to

r1), I 1. Fo! I Iv, k e 11 t 1 I UI a A I cti he I r



,purs (3 f ter t,Jo (it !la e mi.)nt h By thristmas only the worst ridefl, were

tki I mg !lout 5put

'Th, if 1( (I 11, ny old( U 0 k! lii S ltSlVi s for Cht istmas hol I days

the t

Even

'i good roli r . were told they could .iet 48 hours leave but

t, iJen, home. I 0.1 1 d asked i f I want ed t o go home I thought how long

oil. I I ta 'OCt h t ,tl (1-1t) tot'', 16 flow The sergeant answered,

iNt ' YL,11 1 , f ; (1111 t na, ,evay f ron home

Out I t 05 ful , I Ia

dInn(.

j1 t I 3 1 ddy het I. ILL I irk'', eve . Then

e a I ,I14141 "

t IP( I, 1,11 ( tmi I l S F hitt) t , r ich

upper , or,,jet H Only out 1 f riends oier

,-,,, I m. ''t het 1, I '( ''t h ii tg as , Lit, uo, peaceful except one

oIdii r i ,ertett II1J ce sdrge ui' Vt y ,ot and 11,11. But evel 1thinq went

UCH, Soot? of t he outburst ii oci the old man kat ge) d oln t bot her us 05 we,

1: lot u ,ed to hi 1, and t gm' was pas', mg hN, , The ',econd Chn st md

aro.] II I u u I y."

"Oncc t.e t't nt hor es to V tenn tfw ent,i ri (dui (,11) to put on a big

pirat her, wert to be three Emperor , pr..sent t\'1")t I an, Cierman and Russian,

wa, going to be an in:.pect ion of the soldiers. A Hu rain ruined it ,

,\1 1 t tint e drove by u , not over 15 to 20 )/,itds away, so I got to t31. c di! t hree

of these heads-of-state from a very short distance That Russian (zar was

real'y a big man ".

"Once late in the tall.ue were sent on a telegraphic request or order to

Cast:e in Slodakli. There ta, a heated election taking place be-

tween a Catnolic ,-a?Idtdat, Pau! Kovac, and a mason, Istvan Kraus. Being in

r i F (11, yt I 1 , Kt- )1p, , 1 ,thh',/ I tt untl il) I lk toot. out his
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billfold and wa buying votes. As the stoly goes, he spent over 35 thousand

crowns and hrti ,,H."

'Ni iccruits arrived; not Slovaks hut mostly industrial workers from

around F o. rho - 11, rettimt, didn't appeal to the old man and in ( wo montht,,

out ot Li hen, iiv lhe old man from anger wo turning almost black,

led he 14,, . taki, t t,,st Iii t, 'Ito' to hi, ,1.1, he canceled our leave,

mid .uch a set vii i tf k, :1 /

ee ailed h for a 1 f 11/C ; ' i)r t I I

ji, rt e 1 a 1 I (jot on our

,111,1 ht (I(j 1 lit r to put in di)

lpp) ,0! c,in lot, ii,
1 no Hid got ahurance that

i,y

i)ut r pie(

ii min i in H 1 isid Aitet that the old man's

t 1)(4 hot 1,1 I t I let iir ned t ho iii 1 I t ary

f air and wit on 1, in, nnc;,(H , in / t ne 1 hJH Dld vt."fl f r iendly f are-

I and addcd, 'Go home and

'The year 1388 wt lo 1,7 .hoot hl Wit 188'3 t.aded , i th bad for t uhes,

ii' 1c1.-p()cket got my ii t l 1 I iiit .1; suint of money,
I lost a good

Aw, in Ma, the Itattn hdrned dovin with qaLliint' and heck for 'Auck

Dir t H, ,i ii nc] ,oir1t ci t hcr care lo , 1 y or nt ii ona I ly threw a monkey

into the 1 hr ash nh machine. No on- Lver knew how i t happened. We

also lost our horses, and then hog cholera broke out. A head-on crash of our

wagon with a drunken driver of A flour wagon and a carriage or buggy was fol-
lowed by .iany sleepless nights."

'For answering at the Control Assembly with the word 'zde' (present) in-

t German 'hier,1 1 with n tht.r ar.rested and 'ailed at the unmerci-

tul or infaMou Shpi I H-rci Ft deo II P.ii I r on t hi! y in Brno. This Czech word

really 0 iirom o m, A 01, i , r I nq110,w treedom which
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was won by Slavic f.'pr,:,enlativ- after ril,rny years ofitough fights in 'the

parliament in I88111, But. in 1H-9 c to the pressure of the Germans,

foga or 4: this capSed a stronq ryfusal from all'the Slays, One cry

pat i pi I es tU t h namC of Adime, 1,1is,ed a moutninq flag wi h thee

w,i is: Atp,tria died.' S4nce it wh3 trle first protest he pOt

out ched;--14V 'crote,t , mounting. rtcw,pariers brou ht o.evb

of (.idc.vni.ug pro ovakia, Croatis, Lo?:-Inoi, and af6o in Poland.

le were ohiectinrr.fand promotc I every 'tharIce thy got, they t_ied the

t,m1 in'.,tead of th 'hi-r.i Codrnqc bk.gan to build and thoi
. Lis

ALVDiT*-1,),P Gc,vernri.- took dra,,t1( DUL eiiuber 6 thc Military Court brought

out the r lict on'us. We were laded it thr)t time. m, Otmar Durck from

1.11r1 and Peter Muchuras from Shardic, Poter Pekorek from

Svatobarie, father ol 4, Yosd Polcar, ocusin of rm, ,vife from StavcCsice,

Kalivoda; accountant (-4 Kyjov Hospital."

'Tle Prosecutor Col.(19e1 Trnka of German Co. 91, a traitor of CzecIP

was asking for Kalivoda an Lxtremo de'dth penalty by hanuing for answering

Cizech 'Zde' in-7redd of Grman 'flier' and for singing the Slavic hymn 'Hey

He asked life fol Dutuk, an)P fat th re,,t of us, 5 years in prison
4

,

/

'at Shpillberg, The President of the Court was a C7cch ptriot and he was

asking_6 month,. for Kalivoda: 3 months for Dufek and 3 weeks for th rest of

us The milltary jury, of course'all Germans:-gave 'a verdict of Kali\,oda 18

,nont"hs, Dufek a yar,,prid the rcs't of tr,.6'onths.'at Olvillberg. In answer

ti thr; Slavic.representatives refused to. vOte '2,8 million ,crown for the
4.(

:unitary if the men were not released from Shpillberq.. 'This opposition

drau.ied on for_5 months until 'one representative for Poland, Goluchovsky,

ve the one vote uece,sary for the bill to. pas,,. Durin0 krs tiMe
-

t
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under investigation al Shpillberg Federal, Penitentiary but it wasn't so'bad.

Relatives an,i.fi icrid,, had free access CO us and patriots didn't 'fail us. Our

41 1ives oe suppoitcd with money and they were not forbidden to.bring us food

and evo,i beer and wine."

'Atter relea,c from Shpillberg,
I started ih the fall of 1990 a large

brick plant entLipri int:. which over 4 years I put 8,000 crowns, mine and

borrowed. The entiprie' didn't pay orf due to my inexperience and other

obstacles. The thought of tpe possibility that
I might have to iabor on my

t,nowned property for -,omeone stmply horrifled and tortured.me."

HldviMka, broth(r of my 11 rother7in-law, moved to America a few

year-, LHore, about 1893, and settled at East Berfard, jexas. when I was

serving time at Shpillberg for using the word 'zde', he wrote to,me. 'Don't

you)haye "enough? What are Ydu waiting for? Here in America we have freedom.

I answered him, II am coming to you,' but at- home I didn't tell anyone except

Ch.. nearest of kin. I didn't even say as mucti as goodby to anycine."

."On the Austro-Hungary ,and German boundary at Bohumin railroad station

a policeman stopped me and prevenCed my getting on a German thain. Just Hien'

another train came and. I got ^away from him,, I didn't have any slcep and was

cdld and so !Jell asleep soon in the coupe. A traveler came on with several

satchels. He obserred rice foimpahile, then asked: 'Where are you going?"To

visit my sick brother.' .He smiled and said: 'You are going to America but_

-O.
this Way. you ..lor noi get there,' I kept on denying it as best I knew..how.

, ,

L -111psaid, 'Friend, tr,ossed the ocean three times there and back and
I can

unckr.stand travelers. Everybody can tell your intentions ,,on you.' He intro-

'duced himself a Stephan Novacek,-a Iraveling salesman or agent, But I.oron't

remember now what he Was.seiling."
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"He aid hc ij a year and a half on t'he road. 'If you want to come

with me, I live Ilovec and tomorrow- I will get you safely across the,

border in Ratibor to Germany,'
I believed him and openly told him why I was

leaving, even thdt a policeman stopped me, It was n h but neither one of

us sopt. He wa, t,Idini me how to act and what.to watch for on Jour

rie tlIked soberly and fairably about America and added I

here is future in

America,'"

'With this kind of erious talk ue came t) h s home early in the morning

tife aa , chi), ren welcomed him very.wzirm fter a good breakfast,

taey fixeci peds for Us and oc slept until dinner hen he took me into town

to look around and warned me. 'Where there 1 lue caps (police) there

/ou must move very slowly, keep playing ur; and down with your cane and they

pay no attention to you. And you will not have any luggage or bags.'

We returned to his home and it was.time to leave. These people wouldn't take

anything for my stay and trouble so I offered him a (bundle of clothes, working

suit and two changes of clothes so it wouldn't be in my way. H took it and:

said he would give it-to his workers We went to Rotibor where he exchanged

my Aw.trian money for German Marks and gave me a letter to,his friend in

leipsig with his card.

to 6er1 in.' He waited unti train came; we shook hands, 'Have a happy

'Don't worry,' he said, 'My name is known from Leipsig

trip and lots o? luck :n America,'"

"F4,,urther traveling went,almost without any difficul e . There were

f,2w Blue Caps (German police) aha then only on large railroa stations, but

ravelers were not bothered. In Leipsig, all of a sudden, a ru tic-lookit
-

rigure showed up and was running up and down in every coach as if e was look-

inn for someone,"

III
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"In Berlij I chayged trains and I didn't see him anymore. When I got to

Bremen one of , fcri (the steamship company) agents picked me up at the

,tation dnd brought me to Missler's office. There I discovered that I was

short ah'ut 6 or 13 Marks to pay for a voyage to Galveston.
I couldn't ask

stronger ,. to help me out by paying ;he difference, So I decided to get to
7

Ameriian shore JIlyWW/ nossiblt: whi, h a n an e,r1 ship which went to

Ba 67-e,
, i>romo.n I not;fied my ulfc ind mothei wher( I was I hdd

ivt,/ Marks-left and :1-f4.e.r_fc:u- days tlamplim] around lifemen I finally got a

a

lip p,(mber 7, 1)04. The vkltit: had very stormy L,cather, and
I lost my

last Hon. . Sorcone mu5t have ',tpleu it or I may have idst it, I don't know.

I report:d t to4the Catain, hut the money tias not re,turned. After 17 days

our ship arrived in Baltimore on (hrist.la Lye, December 24th. Before all

the emigrants were questioned.dnd released it was 4:00 in the morning. For

some of the emigrants their friends were waiting ansi tal,ing them to their

Homes in this promised land. Some were held up and their relatives were

notified by telegrams.
I, put in my report that I was going to Martin Hlavinka,

an uncle, and thAt he was standing good for me and had work for me. And he

wi, so good that he sent me money for train fare and also some spending money

with it,"

HI was taken to the Southern Pacific Railroad Station from the port and

got a ticket over a meter 'long, 'From this ticket every conductor tore off a

piece. After thre'e days of travel, I was on Texas soil, somewhere in Loroview..

Between Baltimore and St. Louis, Missouri, some German was asking where I came

. from. When he finallVtriderstood from Austria, he wanted to honor his country-

man. He cut off a big chunk of chewing tobacco and handed it to me. It was

,,weet and d found out it was tobatco. My mouth was full, but I was afraickt.o
4e -
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low 1,, and wrs no place to spit it out. My 1ace began to expand

anJ finally th out a Spltr()On trom under th,, seat. That was a

hell of , 140 )(Ahool for me and I never did try it ugain

"Mw. time, Lad Co wait a long time for another train in larger rail

tatiorp, ilke [ !Lff, k, TcA kana, and other,,, but ti longest was Longview.

On Jinuary 4th, OH, 1 rk?olo,,iwr a vt-iy 1,1+ dittnq room and there I saw my

first Negroes who wer, shout/PIP; and wh)o,-)i
, it Ip ft Oil 6.00 p m. to 4:00

a.m.--and I was scared to death. Th.it J,J unforgettable night

In lion,,ton, with Pol'sh young men, we got from the Pacific

Station c, the Ci:ntral D?pot, ifild op lodr,d a place to sleep, Then I had a

1,hav good Lath, a goon meal hi a ro-,toirrant, and
I had a feeling that

1 oa., at home, From Houston, I got to Ea i3einarJ iw,t. before noon."

"Frank Vasek brought me to Hlavinkas er I ,tdyEd too or three weeks0

before the/ found work for me on a rice farm in Taiton f,), Frank Gorecky

notified, family 1g mother_where L WAS- On tt-re 5th of February I ,,tortcd

on my job for ten dollar, a month up to 'Lptember, dnd d Lin ng thrashing rice

the pay was $1 50 a day. At that time I sent for my wife and there were now

two children, Marie and Joseph."

"My father-in-law sold the brick plant and farm. After paying debt-, hc

deposited over 6,000 croons for us besides 4,000 crowns for my mother's re-

tirement. With my wife and two children that year, in December, 1905, to

3alveston came my hrother-in-law Viktorin, sister and their childrer and

brother-in-law and sister Josef HlavLnk,-1 with children."

"Work in the rice field was something new for me. Preparing the land

ind planting, bringing wood for reserve, keeping up the steam boiler, irri-

glting a'nel thrashing, t'or wood I cut down trees in woods about 5 miles away
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)une and Jul tl by myself. Mustang Creek cut through Gurecky's farm

and froal thci,' ,r u. distributed by canals to rice fields."

"Rt. iirin), tho, (anal, u.r) d slave lob, Canals hdd to be deepened

'and Lica ,)
, with r and shovels hon deeper, ir was not dirt but mud

mix i with root mkt ti. , It couldn't be picked up oith shovel, nor fork,

onl, by lihnd,. Fot ti _Nock plhyed in writcr Ind mhde rind in,a 6 toot

C iii ii Iinnler . P i i. Fmk., wont f f, ,,er t t cilH on "

'I wi, prephi trip to fhcH oe k.',n IF, cominq ykh 5ince tmy family was

he toq) th))) .rom
t hou(Iht tot SW) 00 a pair of broken-

' 11 'Hit ',In Brahma.) Bolts, and with them
1 oas farming 35 to 50 acres for 8

/ear,. I ir,,t year, I ciopped on Mrs. i o Is Ic qacek's fdrm, a widow of Vincent

Vacc, fhb puoide tncre ofere it I y 9000 -heartud to beginners They gave

many things and offered to loan equipment hnd offer)2d cr.Olt Josef Valigura,

fr ex'ample, almost fore)xt rft, to buy a cultivator on cr,dil! for $18,00.
I

u,,ed it from 1906 to 1923 and ,old it to John Pilcek for $15,00 at East Bernard."
4

'In maiton everybodi friend. Ignace Kahanek, Lichnovsky

families, Ant(n rind Josef Valigura, Josef Ulnhos, Gurecky, Felix Stavinoha,

B,AIrIch Ildhna, and many others. My wife, though, was lonely and missed the

relatives who were all settled around East BerAard and Hungerford--Hlavinkas

and'Viktorins. So in November of 1906, we were moving to Cast Bernard."

"There was not too much land to be plowed and by Christmas plcwing was

finished. It was too early, for planting, so I was helping to break land

(meadow) on the new farm of Uncle Martin Hlavinka. That year, the boll wee-

vils were very bad especially near woods. From that tract by the woods we

picked very little cotton, On another tiact, due to too much rain,.the cot-

2.

was grown up in vew)tation tut made much more per acre rrian the field by



Or0R,

ut 1 d !

,}
to thooqh, d rip for it. And rho following year,

t t . Thai ear, I bought 50 JLrus of prairie land

i hi i tor two mole years I (Ja, renting. In 1909,

hur r , left t hale of Lot tir, IL. ful L/111 r year was a very

L ,on, / I Liirope, I bought 60 acres tor

I , IMIVi oir o ri Foi i years the crops

, ,It ,k; rrr or Ji I ,,Lkinq it around

he iymore.t ul d u 1r, (..) 18 th% pre,, n

In 1)0 1 , I t I V r r(d, IL
t r ' ( hml 1 (he 5tate of Oregon.

t H Cou,it I / (!I III t 1 t, r) told me I I found a place in

tori ti letwou Id 't,ey ri lii i I hilIJIL dIld put up

iL row mon, iihen 1 ,jol. LAU: d 01,1 m,m) Somr didn t hold

nis word dud we stayet 1t inn in Last Bernard, hut it ur eating my health,

a-. the (iyoy d la to someone he was any- y at, 'I don't nLh ou anything

..-rse than a bad neighbor.' kd three more ',tears I had to haggle with them.

.1In wet years, wattr d dmaued My d neignnor stopped up the drain of

,oter on his lami. Nith the heIp ot John Va,,hicel,, the uounty built a drain-
,

d tcti, ii U di J hod the rL r from my kind. Atte: that, the envy (if My

,Thhbors didn't affect me."

"Fliat ',ame your my cousin Tomas Stanek hi-ught d farm near Robstuwn, 1/

'Hies Jest of Corpus Chi isti in Nueees County He wrotr,ie to come. ,7Jid help

to to bund buildings (in his new pldce.'and rrinq some cotton piCkers, Four

ti us went. Crops wo-e tremenduus, the countiy-si e and quality of the land

very appealing to me. 1 wrote my wife about

"in tw) weeks I got news that bp until now e Firomking cotton aro

,wo to h0dv, rains, thr,-,i ( ,hedt2d) all tl . Hi t ott, ond 1,, grow i ng'uri d .
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,1 tel I ; crvi, 1'1! "op on 1111 l'I',11.)112-"V;t2 on y made four bal es. In 1923

I art tf ),' r , the eount rv for proper y to buy. Af ter the

,,c on,I t '11 t ii lry ' , I Fe to i hi par t of the count rv , doe idcel to se I 1 our

La-.1 i ird Ind [,,r, in Rw.) H ,fi , b:Lause around Corpus Chr ist i,

ne i Ind i s i,1,1 I , Twr, ,,r,i . a 1,11 ,1- 111k1 ()i- dr,inl, atcr, and it ,../as

lece ,,ary to tiaul 1 t t 1 0, , yid ter -,t ii Ir . ,ti oun,4 Rob', im n th,e ,JeIl water

good enugh to ,1: ink, so tec Hied t,) 1%1: k,pt t v around

"ni jir Hui-, Lb al e La te a iii II i, out of 275 acre tract ,

0 ind Anton C1'l 11 P .ho I 1 v th p. r 0, or ldrice of 125 acres

1! I, ,R i ii 1- 1L.,. W;(1, Lri1 1np thi ,,31 Cstnte pop I

.111 set 1 171 y farm. The-1 came rnd ,ott, ti thou,,nnd Jo! la' 5; I in he

riio or i -2n `up trlat I 'hi brion 2r) ic re That I rfrised

the contract was torn up. I sold my farr,r ri ,lon i Ron cl.a and 'then bought

t'fr, 1:)C-) acres according to th or ig I nat agre,,ne'rit."

'Mort ly 'before Chri5tn.as Eve in 1923, me nnd 1,6 tam, ta,,t

3rua rd. Rai I road or 'boxLar I ,jed be s ides furn i tut c, form Ipm2nt drid

stock wi th 5 thou,rind square feet_ ot -in dry weat her , t started to

rain. The ra-ilrood agen promisedAhat she will (live me lood serVice aria he

(-_-!rtainly held to his pro , . It was oLviou-- !hat th, car !'ias heavily over-

loaded the 50,000 pound limit, but it wasn't weighr'd anywhrre. I paiu 80

chi lars plus $5.00 for one ex,.hange When got to Robstown i t- was podring

,n ra in, so we brdught onl y the nece,-,it to the new Home and the rest of

s ypi:ed in cot ton 3ced houe of <I q in company c lose t,i the rai tract,s

t or

C1 (

Er

s possible to t out .1C brought the other ',tut 1.4
111,''It was the middle' ot Februar y botoie Or ,,,ilid get into the f ield. In

--/-' ,
.:, t,. .14e tr ,,tie natia'- uu r); res reudy t o ,,i ap,t We , , , I, r 1,,d`, filvo.r,,b i t So a ,rood

vost , tir I nfi th\ 1 If 11111,1, 1 rrnIC i ' 1 1



'I 1 gai,iered 65 bol, s f cottort Moue,: from this I invested to

1,pr, ve k in ind egu, pnt. 1 n 1930 I estimated that the

crcw i , uol it ted to I din o lipl y pourcdoater flooded
t ic I I

t W(0 111,i ,1 L rm ht. -IyIng land the fruit (111)110'

(_.'d ton to in io 12 feet nigh tle oni

Nio (nit of ta, a in 1 y sal vaged 22 hal es

01 cot ton a ir & p( ,ce i 1,i- Hoos. , ' pro .per I ty. . It realiv

was h3rd for I: q, ti np 20 ( t,,nt , up to a, much as 25

nt s , Iruid cc
t ick ing J etc litUy t !id t I ot money from s,-.1viaps.for

my ,r)
i could pa,. ny ,wligations."

i due t, late pi eparat ion
i 1 ard crol)s were not encourag ing,

or ratner f iod n0 !,i,J; lc', , Imct pdyIO,s or taxes. At that

t ime, JnLl in 0 Rooseve 1 t uecamc pi t2 and t hiag-) began too turn for the

I got a Federa 1 L,an and with ta ir ro!; jr a lent favorabl y. To

this ddy I remenhel with ,;nat !my I was carry ing home the re Pea se
i 1j45

a f ter pa)/ in() the I as t nstll I hk n: on debt on t he farm. From there on i t

was easy or calm' to t,ork wi th '6,(hi heal th and the he p of ch i Id ren who were

on tn. r own."

"Cond i t ions had Improved so much that in 1937 it wa, pos., i ble` to thor-

oughly repair the run-down dwell ing When in 1938, our youngest daughter

-flfai-ried, we were left alone° I stil I farmed with some hired help off and

on. ',After five' years of marriage, our youngest daughter became a widow. We
4

t uok her to u,. Her f 1rm via', sold and I was rent inq my farm to my sori-Josef,

Wh,n she gained -st ,-,nr,er heal th and children (all boy ,) were growing up and

t h .y were a h l , t t o _ l p , she Luught our f a in tiovk_mber, 1956. 1 gave up
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!Ai t I fl I

near

Jk)Li ic live i th my wife in retirement not in town

on t (9)

In ,")(), S.1,11 /o,,toryz purchw,ed 7,/00 acres of the old Rabb Ranch

ti He suldivided it, named it Bohemian Colopy Lands and

,1 aL t c Cz:eh iwospaper acr,_, the 111,4ted States In the fall

of t i t i ; I i I I is, t r H(I tH r( ..nd by 1912, o,toryz hod purchased

itr 2 , 200 aci . f.)r- fur, ..t 1 t i [Inc 1 ar hou Ham,/ Czechs

mived in; some Ion Jtiie re,i , I ) thc never the thriving

tory,' Id Still, the ri a wi lo id,ntified as Czech and,

In 1930. tt), own., (,! tlh LatholiL Churc loc,sited on Knstoryz Street was

,:hanqd fro- St. Boni1are to 5ts, Cyril and Methodius ip honor of the first

missi(naries in .Lohe.ria. With that r,dedication the oi of Bishop Ledvina
A

were fulfilled. In 1922, he hod written, "I intend to make (a parish) ex-
A

clusively Bohemian, and not combine it with a German coogrecHtion " (10)

When the Czechs moved south, they heqon to experience difficuities pre-

viously averted. In the Czech and German Lommunities, the need for English

was minimal; ckil Icen went to schools in which lesson, were taught in the

Luropean lanquoes as well as English. The children learned some English

hut conversed in their "home language" mote readily and easily, The schools

they transferred to in 6t;rpus Christi and Robstown taught English only and

tnei had to learn quickly.

The head of the household, most often the father, worked frequently with

store owners, grain dealers, County agents and other community people who

4-A,l only English. 'He needod,the language, used it often and was nativated

to !earl it Hi,s oife, however, stayed on the farm, isolated to some degree

t for Saturday to tc.rn Shy did not netd to survive the

9 )



way her hu nand drl' ,t,Ildren did, On ii ituriliy tri;,., her family trans-
/

lated for r Ind h r ,ocial Itfe ctered around them and other Czech wives

in the arca. While she wa,,, in a sen.,e, cut off from the mainstream of

American life, ,n,tained CzeLdi tradition', and customs within

the ll,me,

The (hildren, ft en horn in th hnitei cAJte,. It t akinu little mnglish,

was ditfi-
ittoried -1,m-Czecn twer,, tt 11,

cult :Ind they were ,dt.en made fun of for their aLcents and ,r.)ntinciations.

Man, Crech children suffered from name-calling and ethnic slur-,. Such treat-
.

rrlrit mad- [nem emharrassed about th0ir language, accents and any other

accouterm(n*, that set therii apart from the majority.

In timc, the children learned English, adopted :,i.mer r(i)n customs,

and idiom, and the differences gradually diminished. 4.1.1 parents, however,

continued as before: their fathers spoke only enough English to survive in

their businesses; their mothers shoke virtually none. The customs practiced

in the home and the language spoken there were Czech and 'ohile the children

honored the traditions, they were simultaneously entmrrassed by them, Many

of the children w,Inted to be like their "Ameri,ana 1. lends and they wanted

their homes to be alike also. When tiley realized that their friends di'd not

eat ;','1w4i, or s,wal foreign languagrs, they felt nuromfortable about in-

viting them to th, i- homes

Due mainly to !he ridiculc the/ exaet iencnd for (wing iifferent, many

Czech children grew away from thiir tradition,' They concentrated on being

"Ameritan" nnd excluded the old world c,tstom,,, This tooksolace gradually,

bit th, end result, was the sam,>.: many triditions
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The disappearance of customs i,, as inevitable as it is unfortunate.

Often t r ad I t art ru ilt on need aod custom', evolve out of habit, when the

need I sic ii iiit.interrupted, they end. The immit,ront,, adjusted to

thc/r Is obly 1 ii J new country and diseowri-d that many of tric old

el'r We no i,,ng ,ypr opr late, usa ul or pi ict c .

i Ii, Cat ho I i Cri:pc!,, 3

ver, and itirtured c u I tura I r 'les;

, Sri -f Lulfuic IM Czech ,,lovakia is

well as Amevicn, a eguall, o,yortuhL H, 'h Texas The

Cz(.. ii at lot Ic UI or ot T. via, or iginally founded as an

insurr-mc,. orphization .n wote I rnr the high intciL,t rates being charged

Texu r crs tp\ northern companion 1H addition to providing insurance and

loans, K J T encoJrajes tro. ,t dy oi (z.e r3 language and Lulture and provides

as.,Istance to the needy.

Similarly, Loin / "v() Slavonii Bene-

volent Order of the State of 1)(1-,, is a fraternal insurance oranization

with lod,ies throughout the ',tat,. The S P J,S,To has built retirement homes

and supports' the study of Czech lanqn-3.p., through scholatship,, at the dniver-

-ity of lexas and'at Texas A & M. (11)

/, meaning falcon, is a Czech youth organization that emphasize!,

physical training, such as ports and gymnastics, and Czech culture. [stab-

lished in Prague in 1862, Sokol Halls began appearing in Texas in 1908.

All these orcjanizations serve to strengthen the Czech heritage, While

ariy of their members may never have been to Czechoslovakia, the ties with

nomcland are still 'strong As with
/
other groups, Czechs have no desire

tc, livt any'Jhere hut Amcrica, but wish to retain their legacies. Tnose ono

have vi-,ItA Moravi oi- iohemia ottri retnrn viith storij', of the beauty of

8;



sounti

H M iv1c r ,; ,i) ;IR] t!ii V I ii I th

' ra , I

I Lit Jii f i , Ui ,),irer0 (0 grandparent.,

t

Iii-

Mr . 01 d VIC , fit Md I I k > h,r n of Czechwarents NG) had arri,ved from

" -0 at, wa. planninu Oh )r)).1,1 t a dhd lea/ing his broth,.,r

there oh th( fami;y properti 11/ (no t.L))c 'i n unwi uhi I

,flothei, so they brought her mother with th, She J 51n I 1k. it /Cr fwro

She 0,1, poor andhau to work in a sug- factory, (11 ),41,0 llit_t a I:PI

c,ying and my moll-rr'' laothcr said, ''t r y 14f. '1044t< a

90trici h v( L boi tct t han Ii is h. r. ' When ,11,/ 5 came,

they were poor peoph'

"Thev came to (41ve,,ton rin4 traveled or HI,- to Williamson fonnty.

n t ho / got ur) 1 oaded somewh ,te in a depot, 0/ grandmother said, 'Oh,

1-1 those day, you It ln t have towns, just a station. When we ttr',t.

01r2 flre (to Rohstown) , then

rr if you wanted.to get,off."

p nothing hut a sign' The train .stopped
N,

//1"They unloaded. A ff-Lend ot, other'', from the ',ante villag( was already

re dnd w,,, qo in La Ht..1, Cher uP My grandwither got out and .atd, 'Is

/ s what America 1 had 1-11- fitmt 5inhf--it was no:hing but irairie.

e ha f -on I arp i rounity, tni thy, wa', nothing hut

88
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. Ar, ihft nd hddlod th,it off in hi
, wagon to Holland,

1 11 ag1 hey ,roye,1 inrce."

in hot d cot ton and i y qr andmot her

I 1 t' idtk i il Ilk iio ii ling to pick cotton,

r to dliii , Do idy wo, pick-

;
NCAL year they

>t.1 t c1 la r,
r J dorld / I101i 1 d

or Lt i,, idn' ; 1 Ike

1, II< , ,o, it
1 ),1 ., die Shc

1H MI/ 111,1 11 liSt 1 (11, Int L, brandmother stood

ii r.)1 cour5e, we

wtmld So, ii 1 the tujch't , u. 1,2 pt city I it:WI I '111C'J'I they didn't really

rr-,t J. Wy ti 1,d LAI_ 00 I d I t dnd i ht hind or ie were

la,gbect dt. Aftei wt I arn d, t u-, ail right and ev,,ything wa, fulL

"A: t our ft, I k .,'re V ii , t 1: go ad I t ed . when1

the War Lnike v. ii Eui ope, t he/ 1 d t hey 1../r re h r C M tOrother was'

notql1, t itt n, ii I iii ,t, i .1 1,1 Id Wr I. t cr.ded bt fort ht was

read, to light. Mothcr war, alvtays wds holo. !he dIdn't hay( any-

1 iv,

therk?, Sh, ',aid, 'It's t,ectit,'1. hero, and sno wan hapry

to be eighty-nt,, ,car and she 1 vri with us a yedr in thi,; how,e. My

dodo/ died kind ol yndh,, de v eu 1 d alwa'ys talk when he got a

chdhce, and Mother would sdy, 'Behave' Whdtever it it's for our ortn good

dnd ,te have It good I"

, 1,1 b ro t-Czec h of, t'he "Boll( frli ar,-.," as °they Vier e

r fl'>i(1i I r i r , _au t hp( Tuy or rel At "3
L-111,..cl, varied.



interviews held C4ith ranchers, farmers

opinions expt es,ed nd icate the range

/-
and merchants of Nueces County, -The

of attitudes held in the .1930s.

Ali

of I e 'ooet (,ompetont and obscroant Texan-.4-7z,nricps commented
the Anren'can and thc Hohemian and

!Tun Ten" Pt: in tip- County; he cOMMCridcd Hic?. posperouo
ic;o: 1;1 1j nor 70 t ,t_; j,! iTemajlemcnt 0,1d w7n

.d. 'arei.'7oa 2cn 'and ajd.:o; thowand (Bohemian and Uermun)
ift t7).2 beet thin..? the Coorty. ft is true;

thc Ameklean arriew spend t.-reirrrar h ijwn ' (13)

We prefer AIL:xlcans t Bollemian4;; thtv (th r3ohom7ans) work thery.
women; thr, irq 't ec!:,Llatotheir chLIdreil, They- are pretty'goo3
formers hut/ Mel/ tnr2 LA and not prooress114 and no adoan-
!,yo to !he 00171,'' Thou ',17'11 ,.,ork hard and iay oat their

t;"1., but thilv 73 poin4 ?on tac!t with then, Thoy.never
Ength,

Me.riw;? Ti.cy ,br't

mure of tpe bohel',?.ane

c!o:lizati.on bch?n,d ilrn The
the low class, (14)

ir()

rh,, 1hçtiin !.zi ,,,311turi es o f
? h:n),' aro of

A rlrofessional nun of d7:stinglii.shed,:to:?t1 1;z1v T, A-2,1:

I am in favor of restr,itirv'inrniggati-on of 'Boh,aks, i-nt not
Moxgcans. Pha Mexictp, make a fai r 'to middl:ng ;rood (J.'', tizun

and doesn't try ro Late, Th, Bohunk b.zants 442 intermarry
. with the whi.C7s. Yee, th.?u 're Whi4,e, but they 'r. not oar kind
of white. o(1 5)

Outsiders often grouped Czechs with Germans but differences were real-

ized within the two groups. Mark Majeck,- a second-generat ion:Amer isan of

,

Czech descent, noted in an interview that his father 1.,Jas Czech, but hj s mother

.was German. While her father was a landowner from Violet, the Majecks were

tenant farmers and relatively poor. "My grandfather did not like my mother

going out with my dad, who was Czech. My grandfather called hiln 'A4red

headed Bohemian.' kit..come hell or high water, she was going, to marry him.

So she did. It was very hard on her; I can't remember _all the things, but I
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411 know my grandfather was Ugly to her, My aunt also married a Czech, but they

were well-off. I think mottey probably had a lot to do with it, and their

standing in the conomnity.

"Aficr.the firA child Lame and Daddy was there and showed that he was'

a good father, it didm'i bother my grandfather anymorcn"

Mark Majeck's upbringing P'rovided him with a strong sense of his Czech
..

<
heritage even though the Czech community in South Tehjs IS comparatively

i

'
wmalL His paternal grandparents had immigrated in l913 from Moravia and

after landing in Galveston they moved io Cameron: In the first years, they

lost childrerkito illness 4id led a meiln existence before moving to Corptis

Christi. There, 'they picripd cotton aad Mr, Majeck worked Ln a lumber yard

for 50 cents a day. He 4° played thu accordian for parties and weddiogs
7

,'and taught his children tbplay. "They were all very musically inclined,

and the oldee they got, the more music they p(ald. If they could get any-
4', vi

tieing, it was a musical -Wtrument. They had a band and eventtially my father

joined. He was the younge#t. All iy uncles played in the band and, when

they were down here froriameron, my aunts played Czgch music. My grand-

mother t:Arote a song abouttameron. Everything centered aroun)l pusic, bUt

they plpfed by-ear, notAyenotes,"
T.,y;

When Mark was a child; music was still an important part of every Czech

gathering., "About the only thing that kept us,together were the dances', That-
.

isthe to my hdritage, and probably any Czech background: the dances.

Vic leamed t.c) dance befoi.e.,1..e learned to walk. The polka and waltz, we knew

those. And the music itsej,fi they sing in Czech. *My grandparents would be

there and everything was in Czech."
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"We'd go to festivals and we would see the traditional dances and the

costumes, but a-, ,ar as we were concerined, it was the music. Now 1 wouldn't

take my kids, to ,a Country and Western dance, but'to a pfdka dance or a Majeck

Dance as we called -them. I would of course. We'd rake a blanket and around

$ ten or eteven o'Llc1J, we'd all fall-asleep on top of the table, And We'd

sleep! That's how accu)tomed we were to the music, We could sleep.wh'ile

everyone else was dancing. And every place we went, wc went as a famili.

That's another key for the C.tech people -- the families. Everyth!ng centers

around thc'family."

Asa child; Mark Larned Czech phrasc :. in,order to converse with his)

grandparepts who spoke English..haltinyly, Overall, his parents were adamant

that he speak English,and Mark called that o "tragedy," When he entered the

UniversitY of Texas, he enrolledin Czech ranyuage classIs: Affer graduatiOn

in 1979, he went to Czechoslqvakia to continue.lanyuage cultdo courses..

In addition, he looked up his family's history in Berno, Moravia. "I didn't

hive enough material about what parish they had lived in before the Austro-

Hungarian Empire. But I found books and books of Majecks :That was a common

name. 1, thought, Illy God! A common name over there and here you can't find

'any!' The next time I go, I will have more information ond be able to look

4them up."

The pride of heritaye that many Czechs hold is not unique to that ethnic

group, but the lonbevity of certain custorils.and the retention of Oe language

is unusual. As vas pointed out in the sect,ion on Mexicans, the retention of

language is related to the steady arrival of immigrants who reinforcecon-

tinued usage. When the flbw stops, the use bf the language fades, This has
.

. ,

not been tr4e of tlIc: CLochs. tn Texas alone, there are 90,000 Czechs who
0

4

,

.

.

4.,
Y
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still converse in the language'. (16) Nation-wide, the 1970 census figures

show 450,000 Ameri,ans had been raised in homes where C/ech was,the primary

language but only 70,000 of them were immigrants; 1'150.000 were econd gener-

ation-

Thele is no oulAanding reason for the tenacity of the Czech lancluage

and the desire pan. Lze:h pe.ople have for 1.):!ing identified as American Czechs.

Perhaps it is a reult cf ine ,,cars of suppression in. E.rope and the effort

ieguired to maintain thP culture under the kiermans and 41ustrians. Whatever

the reason,.the-Czechs have intensified the cultuial bonds through an aware-

ness of (heir.heritage.
. There is a conscious effort to retain and pass down

th*legarY and their,ethnic identity remains strong in,spite.of total .acc01--

turation.

The fOlowing ).ins exerpted from A History of the

s

Communitits, translated by Rev, V. A. Svrcek 1974 from a 1934 Czecfi pub-
,

lication. ntax shows an essentially litera ranslation which reflects,

the scructure of the original languaqe, '

ech-Moraviah CatholIc

Ague Dulce,.Texas

Some 15 miles west of Robstown in Jim inns ounty is the sprawling vil-

lage of Agua Dulce. The country.about is somewha flatd rol1, fertile

soil. One of the first Czech people.here was J. C., Mrazek. His ingenuity

and perseverance met with great success. To'clay, wi h his brother Thomas he
t

owns shares in two large and modern cotton gins0 He e hecowns an automobile

business and another in another locality with a partn r-otn 1913, more Czech,

peopiç arrived. Bartholomew Zurovec, who dised only a fel,. years ago, and his

sons., isidor and Frank are still here. In 1915, arrived J. Zapalac; id 1921,

Frank J. ProcNazka, in 1922, Karel Spica and Ludwig Zuro , In 1923, John

934, luta)
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Sablatura,/Antonin Emis, arrd M. Lei/etc. In 1925. c.ame Vaclav Podest; in 1928,

Peter Repka, Ju h Kaspar, a,t,r Buhuwil Bubera: In 1931, Alois flaska, his

brother ?aul and-Frank Krkoska; in 1932, J.6s4ph,liiplOm, Vinc Stastny, and

Esterak. In 1)34, Lame Ludwig Mikulec, All'these people attended church in

. -
.Corpus Christ, oMe 31 mile., away- When 'a aluich was later built in Robstown,

1

they attended the.e ,ome _time later, though the uumh,r of familids was still

rather small, tht', decided o build a ch6rcli of their own° Mr. J. C. Mrazek

donated the necessary land, ff ikst mo( Ling flpr that purpose was held the

first Sunday.in Januany, 1934, c 1ted, Soblaturd. At, this meeting;

rather 1. J. Kasper, pastor Of the CL,..h parish SS. Ci1 &.Methodius Church

in Co p , ihristi was also presLnt,,' parishioners, at this meeting, placed

down r aAty cash moneys and others made von/ qt:netous dorlation pledge.s. J C.

-Mrazek, John 'Sablatura and Karel Spicak uet, elecrt; 'to petition the Most Re-
,

verend Bi hop Ledvina of Corpus Christi for permissi n to form this parish

and erect a hurch. This permission was graciously ranted by the Most Re-

verend Bishop. Mr. Ad. B. EbOwr,-,and Stanley ProchSzka were elected in addi-
I

tion to4e three above mentioned lo constitUte the Building Comm4ttee, They
,

cllected some $1,200 and °Instruction on the new church began Janute,r30,

1934 The church was blessed April 15, 1934, by Msgr.,). J. Lann9n, dele-

Jir

-gated by the Bishop to bless the church, Th hurch was dedicated to St.

Francis, in memory of Mrs. Frances Mrazek, ceased wife of Mr. J. C. Mrazek.

1 .

On this occasion'a new bell was blessed also. First Mass in this pew church

s celebrated by- Father F. J.,Kasper, who then fot.somo time alternated with

Father Jiri (George) Scecina, pastor of Robstown. The first Baptism in the

pa.rish rrecords is JarolimhPeter", iVrst-born son of Peter Podest. Some,30

souls be,i)oco this palish.
,
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The -church building cost about $3,600'io allilion to the manwal Jabor

and hauling of building materials donated by the zealous parishioners, At

present. "the parish_is free of debt and some mo e lando3 property was ac-.

quired for a rectory and school. The Altar SocietY of St. Frances donated
a

Aiall the necessary linens and vestments f the church.

On October 21, 1934, a branch of the K.JeT. was organized with the help.'

of A. J. Kallus, precident and W. J. Janecka, secretary of the supreme office

and Paulire Peter, s'ecretary of the K,J.Z.J., being present'. Af this,time

Mr, and Mrs. Karel-, and Emilie Spicak were awarded a Cross of-Me for hay-
"

ing given four sons and five daughters to these two sociefie-s.

Farming around Agua Dulce is carried on a large scale. Most of the

14nd owned by people living in town and cities and the lands ar leased

out. Of the Czech people, Antonin ErMis owns some 350 acres; his eighbor

Joseph Stuchly'owns 300 acres, and to this day his wife Mrs. Winnie Stuchly

is a very active member of the community,and the parish,

In 1928, a seminarian, Henry Psencik had been teaching catechism during

summer vacation time. PreseQtly, Father Henry Psencik is in Inez, Texas.

At the beginniiig of 1939, a new,Catholic Hall was erected. Ail manual

,labor was donated by the parishioners. John Sablatura supervised the wo'rk.

The bUilder was I. B. Vrana from RobstoWh.

seat

were

they

Alice, Texas

Alice is a little village situated some 11 hiles west of Agua Dulce,

of Jim Wells Counti. The first C ech people came here in 1913. They !

Kiement A. Peter and Jan Yurek. tThey settled on Scott Ranch and in tifrie

a.

moved away. At one time Mrs.' Patlina Peter, *daughter of Marie (Jan)

Yurek was the head secretary of K.J. .T. and lived for a long number of years
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in Yoakum. Her mother, Mrs. Marie Yurv146 had for a number of years been t'he

supreme president-10f K.J.W17. then living In Shiner.

in 1915 came Johnk Phan, who bought 80 acres of larticl, selli this

later and instead bought a small 25'-acre tract. Later in that same'year

came Josef Siiveik who 340 bought an 80..aere farm. Atime.went on, he bought

more and more. !MA and after 20 years t ime he owned 330 acres of land and a

.

very beautitul home. About in 1937, he sold out everything and moved out

Runnels Cdunty where he owned, in Miles, Texac; a cotton gin. John Janca

also bought some uncultivated land, now ownet by their sons. Later two sin-

gle men came, theymere Emil anq Arnost Hajek. They, however, after a yearr's °

stay,NiAved a'w'ay. Both of the Hajeks moved to Shiner Where'hey acquired a

meat processing business. The same year a tornado de,Aroyed the Catholic

Church, Father Canales was the paster then.

After the destruction of the chUrch, serviccs were halci in the rectory.

About four times a year Father Joseph Klobouk came here from Corpus-Christi

to say Mass and administer sacraments tp the Czech peoile. In 1917, the
.

church was rebuilt and Father Klobouk was transferred /0.Needville, Texas,

but no Czech priest came to serve the Czech people.

In 1917, Thomas Jaresh arriveein Alice, in 1921, Vilem Schoqk, and J.

.KulCak, who owned a restaurant, in 1922, Josef Ktinec, and in 1923, Ludwig

Olsovsky, who died in 1936. In 1936, a branch of K.J.Z.T. was founded with

eleven members:

Beeville, Texas

Beeville, seat of Bee County, is situated in a sprawling rolling prairie

country some 48 miles froM Corpbs Christi on. the San Antonio-Corpus Christi

Highway. There nothing known about the beginnings of this city until the
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year 1885 when the San Antonio-Aransas Pass Railroad was built. Today there

are about 6,000 citizens here. The first Czech Moravian settler was a.shoe-

maker, Mr Slavicek whose,son now lives in Brownsville, Texas. Pin 1889 bro''

thers Steihen and Valentine Kubala settled here. In the former days Valartine

helped to drive cattle through here from Wharton to Live Oak Counties' when-
.%

he heard that it was possible to acquire landed properties here as much as

they wished, for merely paying the expenses of a deed and ownership papers.

This part of the country,was noted for lack of [Ans. After Mr, Kabala

came Jan Barton, August Gallia, Frank Hrcek,Peter Blazi and some few more

families. In a very short time settled around Beeville and Olmus some 40

families, Catholic dnd Czech. Due to a to yeas diaught and failure of Crops,

most of the Czech families moved,out and only seven families, remained. A,

year later Valentine.Kubala moved out also. But after twt) years he returned

and bought several hundred acres of land near the towr,. Jhr Stephen moved

in, he at once Aght a ver'i large'tract of land ar'td kept hi ing nore. He

cleAd the land and leased out what he could,. Later he hi:night a small tract

of land near the city built a nice home and planted a beautiful orchard, 'He

died in 1938 at the age of 84 years. His 'Ounger brother Valintine lived

also'near the city in retirement. All of h s children wero_well taken care

of.

In 1,196 a church was built iR Beeville and the_church a Olmus was

closed. In 1933 a Mew church was built in Beevil le 4nd dedicated ti) St,

Joseph.

In 1889 a school was built together with a hdhe for the teaciling sisters

of incarnate Word,of San Antonio. They.are'teaching'here to the present day.

There are an average of 65 children in attendance.



In 1900 came PeterLAikeska and opened a food business. Later, he mar-

ried a daughter of Stephen Kubala, now living in retirement. At the 'same .

fTh
time ca.le a jeweler 'and watchmaker Karel Swab fromShiner, Texas, He.is

still e,:ciaged in that for him prosperous business. Hi, brother, A, V. Swab,

manages a well running hotel, the "Kohler," Mr, S)adek owns a store with

school supplie's and cold drinks near the chool. John Nedbalek is Mail

carrier. Jindrich (Nervy) Mikeska owns a laundry. Ors'ak is uilding con-
,

tractor. Ed Kubala is a butcher and Joseph Matejek works i a department

store, Out on a farm We find Karel Peter, son of the immort 1 and well

known Karel Peter, the_accountant for many.years of the K.J Also in the

community lived Vincent and Lidmila Sugarek and mother,

Alfons and Vrlem Kubala,

Corpus Christi: Texas

well as Alberl

The City of Corpus Christi, seat of Nueces County, has a popu ation of

about 35000 without suburbs; The city was a port al id in 56 though

only for smajler vessel traffic. But since 1929 the port has been improved

to the amount of several million dollars so that now evtn large boats can

enter. Since then the city has grown by leaps and bounds. Today 1...5mrd.a

number of skyscrapers dotting the skyline. In 1929 oil was found in the'vi-

cinity and today seven producipg wells dot the fields,

In 1912 Corpus_Christi became a Diocesan See with the Most Reverend
A

Nusbaum as the fiTst resident Bishop. ,He presided until 1918.

Mr. S. L. Kostohryz moved here from Wilber, Nebraska. He boyght some

2
8,000 acres,of land about 7 miles from the city. He divided this into 80

'acre farms and set out for the North for prospectiVe/buyers. Mr. Kostohryz

can be considere& a% the founder of the Czech population hereabouts.
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In 1,05 Joseph OujezdskIrand his brother-in-lark 306h B,Fandeiisky from
.

. .
.

Bryan Visited here. 14r. erandejsky w1IS'able to speak German fluently and

gained-the faith of Mr.,Frank Kress and many &her GermarLpe4le,settled

here. Through this friendly alliance he boUght Land' fbr about $12.00 an

acre.

I

*

In-July, 1906 he -ovcd bore permanently and built a small house forC

himself and,started farming his land, It WaS, a disappointment for him how

few Czech families followed bim here. Thera w'ere here -at this tirmedliois

Cech, Mr. Hajny, a widowed elderly man. 14 autumn4 that year Frank

'Kocurek.came from EllingA, Adolph Rofian from Yorktown, Fred Pulasek and
-

Mr. 2ezula from Granger &Ad Jacob Koblizek frum Cameron. Also 14r. Kruka

and his son, immigrant Czechs froM Poland. sod Mathew Rors'ypal now living

in St. P'aul, Texas.

The German Catho,lics of this community had planned to build a churl

'but the Czech people did not gu for the idea mainlY beeause ehe Czech people

from the North wanted the church for the Czech people oniy. This W4S prink-

cipally an idea of Mr: grandejsky himaeif.. /Us the German katholiks built
2

a hurch for tohemscives with a rectory. They dedicated the panish to St.

Soniface. The land wps'donated by Frank Kress, The first pastor was Father

Ferdinand Gaebe,l, the only German priest in ,the diocese. He had been fur

some 20 years an assistant at the Irish Catholic Churcii in Corpus Chrisii.

Father taebel serVed a1so-4r the Czech people and very frecfuently said Holy

Mass in the,home of- Mr. Brandejsky so that.the 4gech people could avail them-

selves of the graces of the Sacraments of the Church. The first Czech marri-

age performed by Father Gaebel was that of John Janosec,and Miss Andela

Brandejsky, daughter of John Brandejsky, in whose hoMe the marria6e was per-

formed.

J.
second marriage in the community also performed 'by Father Gaebel

,
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was in the.S;. BAirlhe Catholic Church, that of Karel Kosarek and-a second

daugh'ree of lohn Prdrid jai. After a one year stay in this community Father

Gaebel loSt flis life in a fire of unknown origih de..troying thexectory.

In.191,3 Fathpr ..16seph Klobodk'came to'this 'parN.h and he.labored here

until July, 1518 Burin(' his stay a new rectory wa., built end threjugh his

efforfs the Getman and Czech peopFc shook hands and became one parish with

27 families. Then,came the familiet, of John Malchar, Alois WOlf, Frai

Malchar, Alois Motal, Anton Fritz, John Janosec Ir., lop Ermis, Karel Batrak,

Kaspar bdansky, John Wolf, and Andrew P

the K.J.T. and K,J.Z, T. S'ocieties werd

-In 1914 came the faMily of RudolPh

Fabian Pavelka, Vince Brezna and Frank'

in Williamsop'County.

in 1916 a Gulf.hurricane badly .dam

to a new location and repaired. In its

latermas remodeled ibto a sc

spech, Duriog Father Klobouy's-time,

rganized in Jqnuary; 1914.

Polasek, and d year later leo Netek,

lezinger all of them from Corn Hill

ged the churc.h anti it was then moved

former location they built a parish
k

hool. The years of 1916-17 were very

- difficult years fosfather Klonduk and his parishioners because of the dam-.

.ages by the hurricane and'a severe droug t. 'The year 1916 was really a total

crop loss. The following year was not.too muoil butter. rather Joseph Klobouk

1 .

left in 1 f nd there was no resident priest until 1922.
,

Ail Folda.can be given much &edit for the then fast growth of
.

,. .

this coml.:- He bought the Kostohryz Ranch, cleared the land, buiit a
c

number of small'houses and leased or sold to the Czech people as much as theY-

wished. He died i,n 1923. His 'son Lamar FOlda took over the'management of

41,1,

these Properties follbwing his father's idea with great success. In 1918

came Rudolph Taichman, John S.erek, and Frank Krnavka. The families of .
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*Stdjanik, Chasak, Kybner and later, abmut in 1922 came Ludwig Mokry-, Karel

Batek, Joacob Nemec and others. In the absence of a priest, the parish was

visited by Father Wratko and L. P. Netardus. Thew phi, "es had Caught cate-

chism and said Mass in the Irish church. The closed rectory was rented for

.$10 a month to 'Mot, mot if.

.4?
At the departure of.FatherKloboek there was a pari 'VI debt of $700 $o

Alois Moo) and J, Yurek'orade roupds of the Cze(.11 ord Ge rian parishioners andA
ci

coliecied the amount to eraSe the debt..

In 1920 the Most Reverend Bishop,Emmanuel Ledv,ina beeame,Dishop of.thc

Corpus Christi Diocdse He had the'ehuech repaired 1n.1921 at a cot of-

$5,000 and in 1922 Father Prank Cerny wa.s appointed pastor. He 'stayed herd

a year during which time the.parish grew up to 35 tamilie.3., Then came Father

F. E. Walsh, Irish by birth. Purim his time statues of Ss. Cyrill and
,-

kethedius were bought and the parish was named Ss. Cylill & Aetho4ius Church.

After Father Walsh came Father Henry Richard, German by birth. In 1926

-came Father Joseph Leben. .During his administration the narlsh made wonder-
-

,

.

ful strides forward, the church 4as remodeled, and.enlarged and decorated,

Father Reyr, cOnducted a very 5,pccessful mission. Father Leben celebrated

here his.Silver ..14b/flee of ordination., By this time the parish numbered some

65 families. Father Leben then took si'ck and died in tbe North in 1929.

Father F. J..Kasper took omer the pastorship. Though not,of Czech-birth,

he S'peaks the Czechrlanguage fluently. The,parish at this time -counts Some

400 families. A mission by the Benedictine Fathdrs of Chicago was conducted.

The Altar Society waS organi,zed.

Mr. Kaspar Zdansky leased on'e-half acre of land for 50 years to a group

of people and they built a hall for the use of the societies and the parLsh
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ln 19395 tt)p hall was'rebuitt and enlarg0 and vas dedicated on August 20,
,

.

1939. The first officers of th lodge "Motavan" wer, Psesident Leo Netak,

,Secretary, Rudolph Polas,ek, Treasurer, Kaspar Sdans55 Later were 'added'

r,

,

Vtnd
.

Prozina, Jos'eph,Brandwisky, Ludwig Mokryland Jacob Nemec,

... . .

'On May 8, 1937 Fathér 4usilius P.etru ce1ebrattx1 nis first Holy Mass in
, .

't.his pariA, H., Aardk, limas Jnd .4row,.4) in Shiner, Texas. .

..-- ,

King villoj o One theemost modern and st knuoin CjL4 outh,,estern Tdxe$ is.

-

401 .1(in viile 4tis situeted on the Missouri Pacific 101r d. Kingsvplek'

haslarge railroad yarcii:, The city wir, foun'ded by a Mc. KURberg, in 1904',
.

a,nu :ww, named after hi., lo,h-r-. L:, k,o4 viho owned d'ver one.

4

P*m;ilion acres nf land-on whidl lor.ited, Sow four miles to Ihe

't)

north is the well known Santa Gert4 udi LtrJ lekarich, *where Mr. Icing lived.

Later Mr, Kieberq becoming an heir to tht!se va-;t proo.riies, built himsel,f

a.home costing one million dollar4

The Citi, was incorpoiaied in WI and became the County Seat; It:1 CoUrt

House is-one of ie most.laboratv in the state. (,

The firNt Catholic church* was,hollt in 1901;. thc pc.iti>t lived 41 a small

: house atIached to the rear of the church. John Novak with his wife (nee M.

. '

Smykal) came from Nallettsville, owned a hotel in the city. He boarded the
.. ,

.

prie'st. There lived also at this time a Czech, tairor by profession. TWo

brothers named Kubicek, who conducted-an amusement concession. Mathew Novak
,

brothep of John Novak acquired in 1909,160 acres of land. There are pre-
, '1

f *410.
sently some'75 Catholic fampiew, 14 of these arc-Czech MOravian, they are

scattered here and there. Among the...,e families are, Mrs. Anna Horak; J. L.,

Paltejka; Henry Andrews (Jindrich Ondtoi), and Jurosiciv Lukastik.
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111: Orange Grove. Texas

Some 40 miles northwest of Corpus Christi, Texts on the main highway

from Skidmore to thetio Grande Valley, is the.neat li'tle village of Orange,

Grove. It is s,aid that the name came from .che fact thit one of the first

settlers around the year of 1908.113d planted some oranges aria lemon-trees

around the'hou e fhese had grown varyiast and brought abundant crops of

fruit.. Thus the locality had been spoken ahat.as the place with the Grange

,.
Grove; hence Orange Grove, Texas. Tht- next okrner Mix chubert, son-in-law

.,
\ of Joseph Sigmund', pNnted some two acre., in oranges. These trees also did'

very well -7 but'with thF first frOst, all the trats fioze., illOw the settler
o

did w,tst plan! 0;anges anymofr. Thc pyur,t,. now wonder
_

ow did the place

.get its name sihr..e there are no ,;in1.1.. anyuher,: of any orange trees.^

The first settlers, Catholics, attended church al" -,orpus Christi or
's6

Falfurrias. In 1913 a church was built at Orange Grovr, and a peiest came

from Farfurrias or from Alice, Texas. Today the,settiernt has some 100

Catholic_families aboui'one-third are D'ie.ch-Moravians. Lator the cluirch was

enlarged and a priest's home was, built. The firqt residgrit pastor was Father

Frank Kasper. He was assisted by Father, Heligmn. Now Father J. G. Hoalman
.t

is stationed here,

Robstown, Texas
4

. The vicinity of Robstown, in Nueces. County had been chosen by Czech

2

people to migrate. to in the year of'1907. At a time Where Robstown is now v-

there was a large building tilat serveAor a supplY,store, restaurant, and

hotel. The owner was August Kuehn, in.1907 arrived Tom Mrazek from William-
.

son County. Later two brothers settled there, Frank and Stanislav Prochazki

from Fayette County, John Rektorik from Oavaca. It is not known where did
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Mr. Docekal came from, In 1908 raw John Veselka from 1-ayette, Louis Rektorik

from 4ovaca. Tpm Stanek in 1909 from Williamson County Also Joseph Grossman

'and his son-in-lw, Mrazek.

In 1911,came Adolph Berkovsky; Pawl Hafernik; Anthony Zitu; Peter Schanel;

in 1913 Bartholomew Zurovetz. 'In 19157leseph Hlavinka; Andiony Fritz; J.

. Fabrygel. In 1917 Joseph Stuchly ettled near,Bishw, Texas and,in 192D he

moved to Robstown, Texas. In 1918 came Prank lomecek and John Blahuta.
_I

h

1920 Rudolph Hrnci , In 1921 I. B.,Vrana; Jaro Rti.torii,. In 192, Anton,

Charba; Melichar P chazka; Frink Cunda; L. H. ,Cykala; 1923 Fr. W. Prasifka;'

Moravek; Joseph Mikulek and Wihn Kocurek. In 1924 W. J. Roeder; Frank

Hlavac; John Ermis; Frank Nemec; John Juranek; John Marek. In 1928 Rochus..

Malfk and,Heriry.Koliba'. Brothers Adolph wid John Mare!. and J. F.'Malchar.

were,among,the first settlers.
-

Just about all of the first settlers bought uncultivated lands, with

heavy underbrush. It was very difficult and heavy work'to clear the lands,

but the present state of the farms shows'that their efforts have met with

wonderful succet... A Mr. T. Mrazek had invented a special kind of plow that

proved Very useful and is in use even at the present tim,!.

It was in 1923 that Father Joseph Klobonk came to Corpus Christi and

visited in Robstown travOling the 25 miles with a team. On his visits he

'said Holy Mass in the house of Fcan.l. Prochazka. For two years he came here

Ak once a month.' Then the.parishioners built a small frame church on the land

of Anton Frilz. ThLs church was destroyed by a severe storm August 16, 1916.-.

After that Father Klobouk said Mass in wa German church at Violet, Texas and

later in the Mexican church in Robstown. 18 Father Klobouk left Robstown

and Father John Walsh, an Irish priest 'came to serve ic people. In 1922

0..
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Father Frank Cerny came from Nebraska he also attended the RoPstown church

and taught the children catechl,sm. Within a year he teturned to Nebraska,

where shprtly after he died. Father J. Walsh returner' to Corpus Christi.

By.the year of 1924 conditions had changed for theletter. The people
. ,

had saved some moNey and much travei was by automobiles. In 1924 came Father

-1-1enrji Ryillard7: -. at this titile an oideesMethodist churLh was bought and wa's
.

. dedicated tp St. John NepoMucenus. ln 1923 Father Joz,eph UN:4 came "Co.

r-

Corpus Christi a Slovenian missionary-ntiest. Fath.:r Leben stayed here

some 4 years, he had taken ill, and was moved to Wiscon,in hospital where

after two years he died&

Thereafter came from Corpus Christi Benedictine Fathers: Thomas; Phillip;

,and Joseph. In 1930 at the beginning of the month of October Father.f. J,

Kasper caitIr4o Corpus Chri,sti, though a Hungarian, he 1-poke Czech fluently.

- He came,to"Robstown 'for the next 3 years. On the 12th ot J61y,, 1-934 came,

Father Scecina from Indjana, he became the first resident nat,ti

There are some 57 families in Robstown trld4y .""T 35 CjVch
4

In 1924 the K.J.T. and the K.J,Z,T. societies wen.- organi.zed as algo the

Altar'Society and the K.D. = (Katolicky Delni.k-Catholic Workman).

Presently Robstown cpunts about 5,000 souls., ,Theere is a cotton gin owned
a-1"-

by W. J.:Roeder; Rudolph Mrazek, blacksmith shop; Frank Eritz own'', a garage:-

I. B. Vrana a building contractor and wiLti him 1-, Leo PolIaja; Anton Mrazek

t.
is a mechanic; F; V. Prasifka real,estate; Frank Michna works for Ford Motors,

3

Frank Kubala manager of a cotton gin.; Uictor,Zapalac oilfield worker; G. A.

Balzer clothing and grbcery -store.

By this time the church began to be too small so it was decided to build

a new church building. Ground Was broken April, 1937 and the biilding was
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dedi:lated October 17. 1937 to the honor of St, John Nepomucenus by the Most

Reverend Bishop E. B. Levina LL,D Bkhop of Corpus Christi, Texas.,

Skidmore, Texas

Thi.,,little'town of some 1,500 souls is situated out pn the opeil prairie
, I

r

between deeville and CorpO Christi, Texas. There are '.ome 30 CzechiCatholic

families se.ttled here. Aslt church was built In 1890 and dedicated to the

Immaculate Concept;on of the Ble-.),tA Virgin Mo,t ot ti ottliors are Berman.

The first Czecharioravians to have moved here were John Miculka, coming from

Flatonia and Vincent Doubrava froo Yoakum in 1889. lhe_',oil/Hre- is ve'ry

fertile if theee is enough rain. Cotton does very good Mr. Doubrava bought

some.300 acres of land for $2,100 00 near the settlement. Of Olmus, He bought

this from Jakob Vackar, Presently he and his wife, Nee Macha, lives in Skid-
.

more, Texas.. Joseph Rusek came ven before Mt, Miculka Ru.ek was killed by

a Otad bull. Later came Peter BlaziL_Thomas Marcak; Frau' Hrcel- and Mr. Faktor

and later Peter and Frank Janca.,

.

Taft,* Texas
,

The town of Taft, was founded by the rother.of a former president of 4

the United States, tharles Taft,. lt Spreads'ol On 'a'flat counitty some 20

Miles northeast of Corpus Christi, In addition to other i'usiness matters

Charlei Taft built a slaughter house.where cattle and holi were processed

for the market. After some yeaxs the yards closed down.

The first ntholic Church in Taft was built in 1915 ahd dedicated to

the Holy Family. In 1928..i new church building was:,..-Fected, Thdre were 16,

Czech Catholic famiiies.

Mr. Svadlenak owns a grocery store; other Czech Catholic families set

here; Joseph Drozd, with his family-and parent's, Imet-tervenka; John

Ondrusek and Chvatal (17
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'

Contributions, Customs, Facts, Etc.

German: Since Englis is ba e tops large degree on Germtn,
there are nume borrowings. There are a so expres-
sLons that have become-common in recent yea s that are
translations of nes-rn German. The word'g aunciheit is
obviously a Germa word but its manner of I troduction
is odd: It was ued in the 1940 film Pino hio and
gained national 4ttention. Since then, it has become a
common way of blessing someone after they neeze. The
American expression 'so long' is actually mispronuncia-
tion of the German so lange, meaning good- ye. 'Talkirig

a blue streak' comes from the German expr ssion meaning
'to chatter the blue'from the skies.'

r

After language, the greatest German jptrlbution is food:
pumpernickel bread, zwieback, pret ls, eer, sausage
and potatoe dumplings. Although sauerkT ut is a,German
word, the dish 'originated in China. The all-American
hamburger was based on a steak German immigrants i tro-
ducedi The bun was a result 9f running out of pl \ es
dur:ing the sale of the ground be9f at the 1904 Stf Louis
Fair.

.

)

One of the most important contributions to beef oduc-
tion was made by the South Texas descendant, of G man
immigrants, Robeft Klelkerg. He developed the Sa a

Gertrudis breed of cattle, noted for their ability to
withstand heat and produce quality meat. After1wenty,
years of crossbreeding, the Santa Gertrudis wer recog-
nized as the first American breed.

Besides bringing their own foods, the Germans rvented
new ones when they arrived in America. In San Antonio,
immigrant Gebhardt was the inventor.of chill powder, un-
known to cooks in Mexico, and the first to can chile con
,carne. The company he founded is so well-known in South
Texas that few think about the German name on Mexican
food products.

/ Throughout Texas, there are yearly celebrations of
German Culture, usuall.x_called Wurstfests. They are
b se on the Wberfest in Germariy and feature food,

an .music.-;-The om-pahm'pah bands, endemic in German
t ements, greatly influenced Mexican musicians who

;
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borrowed the beat for their regional music referred to
at NorteAo.

from The Ethnic Alminac
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Since 1683,-German immigrants have been an important segmentsof the

-

United States' population, and their influence on American values.and cul-

ture was extensive. Conversely, as an ethnic group the Germans are virtu-e

ally invisible today.; Their acculturation was due to the early arrival of

the group and setttement patterns which insured their assimilation.

Germiantown ylvania was established in 1683 by William Penn and

thirteen Quaker families who came to America seeking re ious freedom. Al-
i

6
though these immigrants and their descendants came t 'called the Pennsyl.-

vania Dutch, they wera actually from the PAtinate region of southwestern

410e4 Germany. In those yew's, the word "DutcW* was given to, all people liVlng

between the mouth of the Rhine River and Switzerland. (2)

By 1709, 13,000 more Palatines had arrived in America, driven out of

Getmany by high taxes
J overpopulation, the war of Louis XIV, and a severe

win4tr. (3)

The immigrants settled and began advertising their need for workers'in

America. Since man'y Of the Germans were poor and unable to afford the cost

ora transatlantic trip, they became "redemptioners." (4) They could pay

for the voyage within two weekS of arrival or Psell themselves into servitude

for a fixed period to cover the cost of their passage; four years was a com-

mon 'term." (5)

* ".1*e terms Pennsylvania Dutch and Pennsylvania German are Americanisms;
Dutch is derived from an older English usage of Deutsch..." (1)

t 11 8
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While there were a number of groups motivated by the prospect of reli-

gious freedom, such as the Mennonites and Baptist Bunkers, most of these

early Germans were Protestant farmers who came for the possibility of buying

land. Their religious beliefs tended to direct their settlement: "The

sectarians settled close tp Philadelphia, while Lutheran and Reformed immi-

grants who came later carved out farms farther north d west.",(6) None-

theless, nearly_all were farmers, and they became note for their methods.

Germans enjoyed a reputation as industrious, frujal, andskilled
farmers who cared more for their land and livestock than for
their own comfbrt, but during the colonial-period they were nott_
n ti, ably more wealthy than other farmers; their discipline and
mutual aid, however, brought greater than average prosperity to
the sectarians. (7)

In the 1700s, German immigrants began making important contributions to

the American lifestyle. In 1714, Christopher Dock introduced chalkhpards as

a ,eaching aid. In 1733, John Peter Zenger, publisher of the New York Weekly--t

Journal newspaper, was sued for libel after criticizing the Britivh governor.

After showing that he had bnly printed the truth, Zenger wag acquitted,and a

precedent for freedom of the press was established. (8)

A schoet,gystem, .provilling instruction in German, emerged,in the mid-

1700s arid helO16 to reihforce Glikman identity. These schools, mostly paro-

chial, provided an alternative to the "charity schools" which taught in

English. (9) Education was valued and the literacy rate was high: between

1732 and 1800, there were thirtjf-eight German newspapers. (10)

By the time of the American ReVolution, there were over 229,00U Germans

in America, constituting ten percent of the total population. (11) Although

it

I I.
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immigration virtually halted during the War, assimilation did not and by the

late 1700S, termans were using English in their business and church records

and Anglicizing their names. (12) When the next major wave of German im-
.

migration came in 1825 (13),'the first group had begin) moving out of ,the

(erman settlements and heading.south and west to new regions.

The Napoleonic Wars and continuing economic problems caused the second

wave and by 1900, five million Germans were in the United States.. In his

unpublished thesis, German Immigration to Texas and their ContributiOn to

Architecture, Nestor infanzon points out that the Industrial Revolution in

Europe, which eliminated many Jobs, was also a cause for eMigrating. In some

German stites, however, emigration was considered a traitorous act and it

was difficult if not impossible for people to leave with any capital or goods.

Selling off everything caused suspicion; arriving with nothing meant years

-
of servitude. Nonetheless emigration was considered the only channfor
, .

,

.

success as the problems in Germany increased.

t

Overall, German immigration displayed patterns that were differen rom

other ethnic grups. While most df the immigrants were poor farmers, man

wealthy, professional people also arrived. This was especially true after

the Napoleonic War when taxes were raised to pay off debts. The wealthy l'nd

weli-educated German immigrants usually settled in cities and very often be-.

came influential members of the communrty. Their acculturation was,usually

rapid.

In 1898,.industry, Texas was founded, the first German settlement in

the state. Friedrich Ernst planned to establishra cigar factory, providing

employment for immigrants, and advertised abroad, Ile is consjdered "The
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Father of-German immigration in Tems" and encourard many of his countrymen

to emigrate. (f4)

Ondl of those Germans influenced by ErnSt's letters and advertisements
.

was Robert Justus Kleberg, a lawyer in Westphalia. With a group'of immi-

grants, Kleberg IC-L. Germany in 1894. They were shipwrecked near Galveston

but eventually Ade it to the Ernst and Fordtran community where Kleberg
. .

settled on a league of land. The town is today known as Cat Springs. Before
,

his death in 1888, Kleberg had gained the reputqtion as a leading rancher.

His n, Robert Justu, Jr., married Alice Gertrudis, the daughter of Cipt.

Ft' hard King, and:.maoaged King Ranch after the Captain's death. The contri=

butions that Kleberg and his son, R. J. III, made to the ravhing industry Of

Sout.h Texas are extensive: the discovery of an artesian belt Underlying mudi

A
of the region; the planning of the ra4lroad between Corpus Christi and Browns-

`
ville; the improvement of native.grasses ana; the development of tlie first

American breedbf cattle, the Santa Gertrudis. (15)

At the turn of the century, there was a concerted effort to attract

settlers to South'Texas, especially farmers. As noted in the section on the

Czechs, some of the large.ranches were sold'at that time and subdivided for .

er,

farming. While advertisements continued to be issued abroad, notices were..

also placed in American newspapers and attracted Germans who had been in the

States a number of years. In some cases, the ads were directed to parttcu-

organizations', such,as the,Catholic CoRionizatibtf Society of Amerlia,,so

,

that they would aid in bringing immigrants. The town of Vattmann in Kidberg

County was settled in 1908 by land developer Theodore Koch and Rev. idward

J. Vattmann through the Catholic orgvization; the first family to arrive

were the Mays,from Westphalia. Soon, other German families from Michivan
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migrated down. The church was completed by 1909, and intil 1916, plans ex-
,

isted for mak-Mg Vattmann a commercial center. In that year, however,:a

severe hurricane destroyed the entire town. Work began immediate on

7
another church to be built of bricks made by local residenis fram the sand

Of.Baff

built a

Bay. The hurch was diaicated in 1920 and soon the comblunity had -
,

ochial sc1-16ol. In 1937, the church ws redone and stained glass

,windows from GerMany were installed; ,The chuflk, Qur.Lady of Consolationi

'still stands in the sMall
icommpnity and, same claim;

and dedication of Scut Texas Germans. (16)
,

sents the tenacity

Anoeher South Texas erman commdnity; Violet, was founded in 1910 ihrough

the efforts of John VI.-Mo Ischer. He had arrived fromyestphalia in 1908
),

and purchased land betweenCorpus Christi and Robstown. The original name

of Land Siding came from L;nddwner Charlie Land and the platform for train

passengers or the rail siding. Later, some people called the town "Bush;".

the current ffame became official in 1920. John FAter, a German storekeeper

and airier of the cotton gin, named the town for his wife. (17)

Hoelscher, a tatholic, wanted to attract other German Catholics to the
-

area and Worked With Rev. Goebels land Msgr. Peter Verdaguer to establish St.

Anthony Mission. rn the,f 11 of'1910, building on the chUrch and school

started; the church was c eted the following year at a total tost of
,

$655.50. (18)

_St. Anthony's thurch did not have a resident pastor;,Rev. Goebels Would

travel from St. BoAiface Parish in Corpus Christ4 to celebrate Mass one Sun-

day a month jn February, 1511, the rectory at St. Boniface burned and Rev.

Goebels was killed. SinCe that time, the congregation at St. Anthony's has

been served by visiting priests from Robstown and Corpus Christi. (19)
. .
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The Kircher family of Violet is typical of the German-Americans who

migrated to South Texas in the early 1900s. DaNiid Kircher is the great,

great grandson-orThomas Schwab who emigrated with Prince Carl of Solms-
0

Braunfels.and helped settle New Braunfels, Texas.

David's mother came to Violet in 1924 with her brother. They,managed

the general store and patt office which, in later years, were moved to the

Kircher farm. 'David has maintained the store and post office as a museum
4

and preserved many of the tools, utenals and items sold there over.the

years. He has also been instrumental in restoring the original St. Anthony's

Church.

Atavid's father, John, came to Violet when he waS seven years old. John's

mother had' asthma and her.doctor had recommendegra coastal climate. The

familx farmed 180 acres of cotton,

i The first years wire difficult

there were tenslonisi between Germans

vegetables and livestock.

, bOth economically and emotionally:

and Czechs, clue in great part to their
,

experiences in Europe (sle Czechs)i during World War 1, there was iuspicion

of local Germans'and their supposed loyalty to the* homelapd. Corpus Christian

Thoeodore kuller, in his memoirs When the Century and I Were Young, (unpub-,

lished), recalled the sentiment,during the war years.

"In 1917'Miss Jean Mateer taught the second Arade at David Hirsh SChool.

She was probably in her late twenties.. At least she was older than preb

Miss Gunter who

"Miss Jean

teachers aee as

.
,

had taught my first grade,at Edward eimman."
' -.

Was pretty,
4

too. (I wonder if little girls think their

pretty as do little bOys). But over-riding all other attri-4, .°

;_!",;z1T ,
'

butesand quali-ficationS, Mtss Jean had seen the Kaiser."

.)* # Nit
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"The U. S. equivalent of a propaganda ministry must have done an ad-.

mirible-job. From the sinking of the Lusitania onward, the Kahsir seems to

have been on a tailsp,,I to perdition. Thinking adults may.have rationalized

somewhat but Satan h'roelf could in no way have.been more despicable to a

second grader."

"Miss Jean had beer .on4a tour of Europe. The small wooden.shoes tied

togeOer and hAnging on the west wall ot the schoolroom bore tangible wit-
.

ness to her Niisit to ti land,of tulips, windm:lis and little Dutch boys who

could save the dikes by plugging'holes with fingers."

"But the Kaiser! She had stood right on.the curb as he passed in a

Carriage
!"

'flanked by peaked-helmetted uhlans with gleaming lances. She had

a postcard picture of such a procession which she let us come up two at a

time to see. Why hadn't she shot him then and there? aslZed some chil.d."

"I understood her explanation that -we were not ihen at war and couldn't

know that the Kaiser was, undernea0 the resplendant uniform', reWly ebad

man. I also *Mew that she could'not have had a gun beside her while watch-

ing a'procession. But 1 did wonder why the Lord could not have given sortie

more likely assassin the powers of foresight."

"Miss Jean Mateer had another asset. She was French. At least, my

parents said her hame was a "French one ori-d that was good enough for me.

They may have suggested that some lone Hugenot ancestor of twO hundred years

before'could possibly have furnished the only French geneS. To me.she was

French and therefore,somehow, nobre."

"The next year, 1918, found patriotism even more strong. We were by'

'-then in the third grade and Miss P6arl Bauerfein was our teacher. There

were patriotic ,parades in which all school children marched. Milituy
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uniforms were co mmon on the streets. Beyond this and the singing of patri-

otic songs, there was more ominous evidence of war. Machine gun tar.-get

practice was being conducted within earshot."

"The machine guns were no more than a quarter of.a.mile west of David

Hirsh School. %Their rattle was incessant for minutes at a time. The tar-'

gets were on a ileninsula in Nueces Bay,probably i thousand yards further

away. We were in a west, upstarrs room of the.building Lut eecess time or

a sneake peek on t e way,to the boys room revealed no troops, oniy the

targets."

"I tried to picture Germans crawling about where those tiny squares

stood on the flat marshy ground. They deservedeveey one of those bullets.

A quarter of a century later;after a spate of German bullets had cracked
'

around me I found myself with a whimsically ironic thought: it was like

Nueces Bay but did I deserve, one of those slugs?" ,

"At the front of the room, above the blackboard, were pictures of Foch,

King Albert, Haig and Pershing. I think WOodrow Wilson was centered above

them but as a hatless civilian; he made no great imprestion on me. In times

when I had Vetter things to do, I spent many hours copying imall,scratch-

paper minatures pf the-famous military men.
I spent more time with King

Albert and Marshal Foch; the scrambled eggs around their caps fascinated

me.fl .

... -,
.

.

-"If the Kaiser were satan personified
'
the Germans who followed 'him *re,

.

surely beasts. There wa50 wprtime film,'The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin,

which assured us of the fact. What about Germans who were in 'Corpus? Emil

tudtWtg, in my grade, was a German. So was Miss Pearl Bauerfein. fhat4was

*something else. Emil was one of the crowd of boys with whom I walked home
. .
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every day. Everybody said his parents spoke English with a German accent.

Well, that made no difference. The/if-Were really Americans."

"And Miss Pearl wasthe fastest knitter'among all our teachers. Note,

only simple mufflers but real sleeveless sweaters came off her flying needles

to go on some cold, shivering soldier."

"Besides, Germans wera,mean, while over-weight; nosy cheeked Miss Pearl .

was one of the happiest growh-ups
I knew. She liked everybody and everybody

liked her. She was nof real German." (2a)

As the newcomers-settled in and became part of the community, the pro-

blems eased. There was no display of animosity toward local Germans during

World War II. (21)

In 1882, Frederick and Christiana Poenisch arrived in Texas with their'
. .

ehildren Ernest, Robert, Frank and Lena. The history of the family, written--

by their descendants Daisy Bowen, Eda (lee, Elsie Poenisch, Christi Petevon

and Harriet Tillman, "is also ah integral part of the history of Corpus

Christi." (22) Intended as a family chroniclet-theshistory is incltd here

\as an example of one family's celebration of.their heritage and to show the

lities of life encountered by the German immigrants to South Texas.

BEGINNINGS IN A ERICA

Frederick'and Christi na Poenis

The recoh truction period was endi g the barbed wire had just about

çlosed\he rjge for the great cattle d ives and railroad tracks were begin-
.

ning to c -cross the state when Fr1erlck and Christiana Poenisch and

their five children; Ernest, Herman,

1882.

6'

obert, Frank and Lena'came to Texas in
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Frederick rented some land and they settled near Sherman. Their house

was a barn-like structure consisting of one rarge room with dirt floors and

a hay loft. They slept in the loft an hasy and feather beds brought with

them from Germany° An Al wood-burning stove was ustd for cooking, as well

as heating. Their foof'd consi4ted mainly of rabbits and other small game

theshat. Corn was-a staple food whiqh wasoground'for meal and roasted

for coffee.' Molasses wa's made from a small cirop of sugac cane.

Some time later Frederick bought a tract of land covered with trees and

brush. As ehey cleared the lan( by hand, the wood was sold for $t.50 per

cord.

4Ns 4
Thc climate was damp and the mosquitos were bad.. The boys all got ma-

laria. The work had to be done despite the sickness. Frederick was strict

with his son6. -He sent them out t9 chop wood. 'When the chills got too bad,
4

they laid in the hot suq. When the chills were gone they went back to chop-.

ping wood.

For entertainment the boys all leacned to play musical instruments.

They formed a band called the "Germania Band" and played for concerts ill

Sherman and Denison.

Early in 1889 E. H. Ropes came to'Corpus.Christi from New York. He en--

visioned the city as a deep water port and begansome exciting plans. Me

advertised the viarm climate, the rich black soil and the strategic location

of Corpus Christi. as an ideal place to live. Frederick, who wanted tb grow

vegetables in the black soil, p obably saw the inviting advertisements and

after living seven years in Sherman, sold their land for a profit and started'

foe C6r=pus- Chr=istr.
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They loaded their horses, cattle and household goods on a railroad car
1

and traveled to Beeville, which wis the end of the line. 'From Beeville they

traveled to Corpus Christmi by wagon, driVing through the Nueces Bay at low

tide, There was no causew4 across the 1,4 at that time., .

1
111

They arrived on Christmas Day, 1889 and were taken to Flour Bluff by a

real estate agent. They looked at some land-. Frederick did not like,she

white sandy soil. A vcry cold norther came and they had to spend the night'

in a slaughter house and almost froze. They finally decided on some land in

the Hoffman Trat,L, (formei-ly, Rabb Ranch) which is now Arcadia Village,s

Portair-, Southmoorland and Fairview Additions. They paid $3.00 an acre for -

the land.,
, 6

In the spring,the family cleared the.land for farming and built a new

home. To make extra money while the farm was getting started, the boxs dug
a

water wells by hand'on the Laureles ranch and other farms ondfranches in the

arels.

The Federal CensnS in 1890, gave COrpus Christi a Ropulation of 4,387.

But this number is estimated to have doubled.during-the Ropes boom;

Frederick died in 1900 at the age of seventy-six. Frank and Christiana

lived ;4ith Robert unril their deaths. Frank died in 1907. Christiani died

in 1924 at the age of 84.

When the Flour Bluff Farm and Garden Tract was put on the market by the

_
Texas Land and Cattle Company in 1900, Ernest, Herman and Robert each bou9ht

sizeable tracts' of lan to start their own farms. They paid $5.00 an acre.

Ernest's la;ld was betwee Ocean Drive and Alameda, where South Shore Estatei
__

is now located. Robert s between Alameda and McArdle, in the Aberdeen

0. Community. This area is now Parade Place and the Oso Golf Course. Herman
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bought his land in the Sunshine Community on the Dump Road which is now

Staples;1 'treet The.County Club and Cbuntry Club Addition now stands on

his farm rte.

The Ernest Poenisch Family

-.

Er'nest M. Poenisch'was born November 9, 1866, In Germany and came to

America with'his parents in 1882. They lived in Sherman. They moved to

Corpus Christi in 1839 -and buflt a.home on'LoKdon Road (now called Ayers

Street).

Mary Gertrude earse was born in New Zealand, January 10, 1876. The

family lived there untl Marly was six. Ai that time there was a native up-

rising. ihe natives burne family's Large white,,two-story home so they

moved to England. The trip from ew Zealand to England took three months.

Mary's father then came to Ameri He left four of his children

(Mary, Maud, Agnes,. and Martin) in Englan After twq years, he rqturned

to England tO get Mary and Mal-tin. By then other, girls had married,and

didn't want to move.

Upon their return to America, the family settled in Brenham, Texas.

4After a few years they again moved. tl'hey drove to 'orpus Christi in a wagon;

1

coming across Nueces Bay at low tide. EdwartiNchose'a site on London Rbad
\,

near the Poenisch .family for their home..

Ernest and Mary married in 1898. Thefr first dapghter, Rose, was born

in 1901, and then-Eda was born in 190\,.

Ernest purchased a farm of eighty acres on the bayfront for $5..00 an
\

acre and several hundred acres of cleared,Jand for $3.00 an atr,e. South

-Sbore-tstares now stands on this'Tand.
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Shortly after the family moVed, Ernest was bitten by a rattlesnake.
40

Mary left the girls with'Ernest's mother, and took him to a doctor s-i-x miles

away. Mary had put Ernest's leg in a bucket of kerosene. By the time sile

reached He doctor the kerosent had turned green, but the leg was saved. -

Their son, Ernest, Jr., was born in 1905.

The family later built 'a twoltory home on OcelDrive and lived there

until their children were g'rdwn.

The Herman Poenisch Family

During the time that Frederick Poenisch and his family were moving to

Corpus Ch-kti in 1889, Herman answered a want-ad in the German Hee Rress,

a German lalguace newspaper printed in 'Texas. The ad was by a Mrs. Warlick

3

of Giddings, who wanted a young man to help with her General Store and farm.

Herman toolthe job and went t Giddings. There he met Bertha Hesse, Mrs.
,

Warlick's niece. Bertha was also ping around the house.

After a year in Giddings, Herman and Bertha were married. They moved

to Corpus Christi on their wedding.day. They lived on a small farm four

miles west of the city. Frederick provided a new, two-room house on the

forty acres of land. They started farming -- raising vegetables, ,cattle,

hogs and'chickens. During the next fourteen years, there were four child-

ren born to them: Louise, Minnie, Adolph-and Elsie.

They sold the farm and bought a 640 acre tr,litt of land nine miles south

of Corpus in the Ericinal Farm and Garden tract. Yhis land was purchased

from the Texas Land and Cattle Co. They paid $5,00 an acre. The family

moved into a small shed-like building until a large two-story, seven room

home was completed. This home cosf $1,800 to build.
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The family continued to grow. There were four more children born:

Robert (Bob), Herman, Jr., Pauline and Gertrude (Trudi). Herman, Jr. died

at the age of four from tetanus. Pauline died at the age of one and one-half

of pneuMonia.

.r
Herman and Bertha worked hard to provide a good home for,their family.

They continueOrto raise cattle, chickens, hogs and farm products. They sold

butter, eggs, meats, vegetables, grain and cotton. The farm work was first

done using horses and mules. Later, tractors were used

The land was cleared of brush and trees for cultivation by a gang of

war prisoners. They were brought here by the Bohemian Colony and Mr.

Kostoryz, who was then settling a colony west of Corpus Christi.

Bertha and Herman had a wagon, surrey, a spring wagon and a buggy

pulled by horses. They went to town twice a week to deliver their produce

and to buy groceries and ice. As there was no electricity, they had large

home-made ice boxes to store their butter, milk, cream and eggs. The ice

was bought in 100 pound pieces and tAed in the ice boxes. Kerosene lamps

provided lighting for the, home umtil'carbide lights were installed. Later,

the house was wired for electricity:

In 1913, Herman purchased his 'first automobile, a Ford Sedan. Jhe roads

were graded dirt. When the rains came, they had to use the wagons and buggies,

as traveling by car was impossible.

Louise and Minnie attended Northside School in the city until the-family

moved to the new home nine miles from the city. Then, along with Adolph,

Elsie, Bob and Trudi, they went to the Sunshine Community School, located

!I

T Om n
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Louise, the eldest, quit school and helped at home. She late rried

Charles Kreuz and they established a home for themselves.

Minnie graduated from high school in the city in 1913 and then taught

school for many years. She married August Heinrath and moved to Beeville

to live.

Adolph helped on the farm after finishing school. In 1928, he married

Ruth tudwig.

\Elsie helped at home and later became a teacher., 'She taught school for

four years and then did office work for many years. She lived a kingle life

and helped with her parents as they grew older.

helped On the farm. He graduated from high school and workerfor
1

the Texas Comparfy. He married Ruby Roper in- 1925.

Trudi went to Beeville to finish her high schogl education. She gradu-
....o.'

ated in 1930. She later married Julius Bauch of Goliad,

Herman and Bertha continued fo live on' the fanm. Each hojjday

Christmas, New Years, Easter, Birthdays and other special events were cele-

brated together with,their children on theiarm.

, bertha passed away in September Of 1949 at the age of 78. Herman con-
.

tinued to live in the old home on the farm until his Oath in 1954 at'the

1

'age of 85. %

The-Robert Poenisch Family

Robert POenisOh bOught a-sizble tract of land for $5.bp an 'acre in.

Aberdeen Communjty near Alameda and the Oso. It was all' brush and had to be,
9

cleared of mesqukte trees by hand. 'He-built a home where ParacieDrive-noW
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near the same location in 1902. Grandma Poenisch and Frank lived with

Robert.

Robert met Edith Ritter, wI4S was working for Mrs. Richard King, taking

care of the King children. They were., married in the Presbyterian Church on

Upper Broadway. Thelr wedding was the first in this new church built in

1901. They lived in their new home until Edith died of complications at

t46 birth of their first child, Daisy Lena.

In 1906 Grandma, Robert and Frank went back to Germany to visit their

sister and brother-in-iaw, Pauline and George Hertting.

In 1907, the Herttings and their three sons, Paul; George and Felix

came to Corpus Christi to live on the farm near the rest of the family.

They did some farming but.did not like it here,-and all except Paul returned

to Germany.

After neturning from Gerthany, Robert met Anna Marie Schilling, who was

also.working for Mrs. King. Robert and Anna were married on April 2, 1908.

Their first son, Frederick Robert, was born in 1909,

%
They farmed raising cotton, vegetables, milk cows, and chickens. They

y

sold butter, cream, vegetables, and chickens to Weil BTothers' Grocery,

Behmaw.Brothers' Groceryr the Nueces Hotel, and to several privatehomqi.

In 1910, Paul Hertting married Marie Schillingo who worked for Mrs.

King and, after a year of-farming, they moved to San Antonio. They bought

a rooming house, renting rooms and apartments.

In 1912, Robert and his family moved to San Antonio and lived in Paul's

'4'

rooming Nouse. A second son, Carl Henry, was born in December, 1912. After

several months the family returned to the faTm 1-nCo-r-prrs- t. One of

the great occa`sions was the purchase of a Model T Ford in 1913, .

jr
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0 Byers in 1948.
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In 1916, Marianne was born. When she was six months old a terrible

hurricane'came. T#he family had to leave the house and spend the night in

the milk house, as'it had a concrete floor and was safer than the house.

The storm did a lot,of damage and killed most of the chickens

All of the children went to the one-room Aberdeeri School whtch was lo-

cated on Airline Road. It was about a mile from home,, They usually walked,

but occasionally rode a donkey to school,

All the family were Lutherans in Germany. There was no Lutheranthurcp
40

when they came to Corpus Christi, so a few Lutheran families met in a private

home to organize a church. ,Grandma Poenisch, Robert and Anna were charter

members. It was organized in 1911 and called the
1

Germah Evangelical tongre-

gation. It is now St. Paul's United Church of Christ. Ail of the children

were confirme'd in that thurch.

In 1.916, Fred and Daisy went to Edward Furman Sch 1 in Corpus Christi,

riding horseback the six miles. In 1918, the family mov to town so the

childrenScould go to Corpus Christi High School. Robert b upt a house at

1001 Sixth Street. In September, 1919, the great tidal wave bi,4hurricane

- almost destroyed Corpus Christi. The family moved back to the2farm in 1921,

and lived there until Robert bought a ranch near Blanco, Texas. Robert and

Anna later moved into the town of Blanco and lived there until their deaths.

Robert died in 1955. Anna died in 1972.

Daisy went to 'business college and worked for an insurance company for

six years. She' married Harry Bowen in 1933. They have three daughters;

.,Harriet, Carolyn; and Kathleen.

Fred worked on the farm. He moved to Blanco to.ranch. He married Ruby

12
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Carl fermedii.1 '_orpus Christi. He married Clara Neslormy in 1936.

'They Iater moved to a .ranch in Blanco, lhey have three children; Car?,

0

Jainc,5 onJ Jean.

t 4riamoc I homeantig her marriag to Oscar Koemel in 039.

8raq Melt Farm I . 10(ated on Woolridge Road.They h.lve cn

Lena Antd

'rhe Celia rir,enCi'll-Folily

bitn to Er,Jdeil-ick and ChriStianna Poenisch on

Mnrch Zim 1878 iv'erTany to the Onite States with her parents and

:.uqr brothe,, kOn sh404i.s three /cars oido

)rientl t4ari n-'4)c.'7se was hcrn to Moiton --ind Lucy Pearse'dOt June 20,,

1863 ;- 7,.!;liano. He das ,;,,Idren born in New Zealand and

siX.ntlicrs p:rn in !Jatfolf,, Enolonds Edmohd left New Zealand with his par-

ent ,. whe'n he v,a1 iii ;f:at-, old to retuni,to England as a result of a Maori
4

upr;s'ne Prid buriTnj of the faiiily home, 'They left the ranch land on which

they ti-0 home5t. .detl a a grint from .the nritish government for the puose

nt rai5inc; shc. p and (lttle opri army tale, to tell his chijdren of his

childn-:od ,-nent with the M...ris and could,-in fact, speak some of the

nat,_vt ianjua9e nc cameto the'United when he was nineteen years

old, alonh with hi:, father and overal. b,rothers Later, his mo/her'and-the

rest ot ki' famHy came tc the States. His two eldest sisters remained in

sel.

art: rorp;nih: d tht his voyage took ninety days in a sailing ves-
,

As a young man, Ed worked on the raitroad and ranches in the general

area of Fdn:., Texa. He was living with his family on a farm located at thtA

rorn-r ofiCiDllihir and Chapman 114ich PcJad wh(n'he met and married Lena Anna

Pe, L;r, rol a d.ic,irlinn ith her family. They were
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married on DeceOber 7, 1901 in lorpus Christi and bought a forty ore tract

of land OQ Chapman Ranch tioad, where klreadia Village subdivision is now 10-

cated. They,probably ch,.e this, location as 1.temi s father had given her a

forty al-c-rtract on the other.side ot the road. Thi,:land wis all in native

mesquite and ch6parr:31 brush, which they cleared out ay hand. -They.built a

k two-room frame houst on it. AS the family grew, 'he 'house was built onto..

Ed and Lena lived there together until he died im October 21, 1934. The
1

house wa4 surrounded Chrnaoeiry trees ahd a grove of Mulberry trees, most

"of which were destroyed in the 1919 hurricane.

-Ed and rena made . ,,v;ng for i ir family uy rc,eming and from a small t

dairy herd qf Jersey cows, from whisch they made and'sold butter. They also

had many chickens and sold eggs. iney were able-to puy several more small

tracts of adjoining .farmland. At first, I.:, u,ed horses and mules to plow and

/plant.. Later, he bought c smi)11 tractor.

The children remember years of hardship occat,ioned by drought and low
a,

market prices but there we041sPme"jood years too. A a family they always

had,all the neArg-s4ties of life and even some of the luxuriei as evidenced

by the purchase of a large Chalmers touring car In about 1916. The yeat:s

of enjoyment in it were limited, 'however, as Ed ran into the car belonging

to.Jonas Weil-. He came ,homt, put the;cor in the garage and went back to

horse and buggy travel until the 1520's When the family started driving 'Ford

automobiles.

There 'was a large silo for the.stonage'of feed on the farm and Ed also

built a storm cellar as he hdd a fear of spqrns: hf would get the family up

and dressed no matter what the time of night if a storm came up. He waS

probably justified in his fzilF,a; the 1910 hurt-. ine blew down the silo whileb
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the f y was in the storm cellar. The roof of the cellar caved in and was

not.r ired fo- 'the 1919 hurricane so he evacuated the family to the pas-
.

turb where they.all spent the night in a small' !chant house in which hay was'
,

stored.
-

Most Slindi,v- w-pent visiting with "thr hi folks" and families on

neighboring arms! The Lhildren had irony pets AdThals were an important

part of their :'ves Ed buyt a qart and haroc-0,yd a billy goat to it for

the children to ride in.

The big barn, the hayloft erd the,cottot' were fun places to

play. The dirg-out tanks fo hold wlt.:r.for th oc!, lore f:un places-to swim

and even to talc( a bath, though prw,ably a -muddy ,ne The children all went

to school at tho lta Vista two-room schoolhouse 'oced at the corner of

Gollihar anc Kostoryz roads where the Whatabueoer now it,. Ed was a "trustee"

for the schoOl district and for several deai-, ft ri boarded/ihe two lady

schootteachers in their, home, pro:tiding them with a horse and buggy to go

the two milcs tr% the ',choolho,isi,, Most of tbe Lime the children walked, rode

a horse, and IJA,e even had bicycle', to rid(' to school. The Alta Vista

schoolhouse was the center f most of the family's social life.' They attended

preadhingF" and old fas 'box supperr."., Many'of.t&young People in
%

:the communisy ati,ended social gatherimls at neighbori4g schools.ob.

40,
Id and Lena had three children: Annie Lvria who, married Lonnie Clark;

mE6und._who errt2H ,r:rmina Krusinsky; and, Chri'Aiana ,,tto married Ray Peterson.

The grandchildren of Ed and Lena from thtlse three children numbered nine.

There are twenty-three great-grandchildren, and two greats great grandchildren.

-After Ed died in 1934, Lend continued to f.iriM for several years, then

sold part m4_-rie iarm to a subdivision cl,_veleper, The- tore down the old
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,kouse and used,the lumber to build a ',mailer and mire modern house on Fannin*

Street, where she Jiiyed until her death July 9th, 1969

She was very generous nd shared her home with numerous Navy couples

and families duripq World II when housing was scarce° She spent /ie

time during her 111ter years doing handwork, gardening, and raising pets. (23)

Because 01 compatiAle valueikhe American and German rarely had any

extensive cultura: cOhflicts, there were certajn attitudes, however, that

tended to-divide the groUp.;,, at least in the early ,,eats.

...A1Fric!an.3 adriircd the ski:Lis, (:'7?igence, thrip, and familp
stren' t're ;7 r: alidats for
Americanizun, but aepiored the olannishnes and cuZtural
traits th',, ;;t- 1hrn ,-/-17:bbora1y (24)

On July 19, 1907, an article appeared in the Corp.'', Chtisti Callor

newspaper in whic Othe reasons for admitting more immigrants, particulrly

Europeans, re p:,

We Wiedo 74;c7n, tho tho R9horriar, tb, ,,,nan,
Russian, the :rishman, has as Much rVit horo as tile natiVe
born Amepi,A,' ? nivid-23 course,' tha/- 410n213 uprighi 3

industrious, -o-od free from contagious dloew,o, a rospector of
Zaw and a h.Y('',:r in :1 demo,-;q=cd-ic p-m of. 4t,

-many year0,..ao you think it would tal,e to p4gce Sduthwest
Texas zinc' ; ." .[ td ,fl'»" 3 .Y.nr7 Ilmerica? In ow;
opinion it woula never be &me The young American of today
is, not sci -; -zt ;1:1-- an aere of chapar,-
ral brush (171," (3r, 77r71 to -,:nor it ?ip r"ody fop the plow and
wait for ;; H lL i i qXrry ha, 74...4n3
tell you to '!lo ohao; yourself% ' Wot he fel', the ax and grub-
bing hoe. F7',I 1,22k .:.() the (25)

)

The opini, n ,ri th' rot' ei:ted the

ing attitude t.'1--=A r-r",nfl- in south Tr.A.ls There m're instances of ,r,P1
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chi1.1' en being mirit: -;-:;n of for their accents, but the Ge-man pppuiation ws

small in this re.iion and more often than not local rosidnts Confused them

with the Lzech,,,

\f-.1scohere in state, the German population was ,ri.-?able' and infl uen-.

11,11 H., the 16SH they outnumbered AngNs an.c1 texica.s ira San Anton io. (26)

The communities they setflcs. particularly rircdericL,bur and New Braunfels,

still Lintain the ':lerlag iauqe and cul ture. Local 1 y. however, there is

virtually no overt retention ,F 1e cultmre aside fr-rn thcl traditions that

were ah,orbud into the 'Amer'a y "

.Szs ,( ,P-
,-4;?- 1;

ri 4 1

%it 'traLtar..?

'-ntropte.. (27)

1;,* ,14; rnd
. I 1,30.3

.r 1 Ar/70.r.i.
7 Jp-

Gr.riTon contrj but iory, o- local .1r7d iooal I have been ex-

page 10()) rh,-1 t h.," h.) ini 1 at ed 70 cm-ple;olv and have

becomes"amonq the least vt,;itIle of Amer-lc In P t hn i c grotios," (28) i nd icates

11 e rt to which Americans of 011 backgrounds have made the German

culture part of their own.

rv) i dentc; rii,n,1 I ii(27:-;c:in :41 C,'Min were of
ruh,legt!.--nt. ;70".'ri -1:; na-

7 ' ,r7.Or17in demogr,Thi.colliv Or eoo-nom:owl/y, nhichay-
oarri 1,-)u.-...u. 1..1,-1, ;1120r

40, On, lower untyirp Iniir1017: , ;7Pc 7 r tltan "dpor-
t fIlrynero in t.12,27:). fvg 1 !- t, t-,.;

y di z.1 t 17W.1 'In I Pri'(z?':-.4)r, (29)
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In recent yeak, afithropologi'lt Miriam J Wells ha, studied the degrees

of assimilation in :lmerican ethnic groups and defined an intricate process

involving public an, privat,, LultUral and si uclua dimilations. Ob-

serving Germans, Polt.s and Mexicans, Wells discovered norms that dictited

.
1

public behavior :,ho: ia-, dirferent fr m th,pi-ivate nr cthnic behavior ex-

7

,

pressed in the hoot,.

These standava riovern L 0.tranf: dijIrerences,
exhortinv t,'& t 7 Y. t ' I _7' alike. Any
behavior wh wi of class,
ethmicity, op x-Ytr'ot7 The ,

only distinetiono qr.:.apreoo.-4 for ,:offp-,ent are in-
dividual difj 1.7? personal en-

,%dedvo2-. (30)

. The possibilit/ c. .ts,.then, that graups such os the Germans, while_

maintaining a non-ethnic identity ia public, continue to nurture certain
,

ethnic customs in the home° The family.and home, 'rather than language or

cuLture, come to be the ethnic Identifier's, The plausibility of this theory

is supported by the tendency of local Getmans to chronidle their family his-

tories which reflect not their German culture as much as,ta familial cohe-

siveness. By eAtension, the ,-,eiebration of.family achievements honors the

yalue that Germans have tr-Klilionally pl3ced on home ,Ind heritage.

4
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1110 Contributions, Customs, Fact , Etc.

Jewish: In addit on to the names of holidays that many non-Jews
are Cam")) iar with, such as Yom Kippur, Rosh ha-Shanah
and Hanukkah, Hebrew has given to English amen, hallelu-
jah, cherub, satan, and sabbath. A Jewish playwright
from England is credited with first using the term 'melt-
ing pcit'.to describe the.ethnic confluence in America.

Many of the traditions in a Jewish wedding are done to
guarantee good luck and to' ward off evil. At the end of
the ceremony, the groom smashes a glass under his foot
to stare evil spirits away from the festiVities and
§uests shout, 'Mazel Toy' -- good luck. The canopy un-
der which the couple stand's during the ceremony, serves
to protect them from evil.

As in most cultures, the passage from childhood to adult
life is an important Jewish observation. When a boy
reaches, thirteen, he becomes War Mitzvah -- Son of the
Commandment. After a period of religious training, the
young man is considered old enough to become a full mem-
ber of the Jewish community and the Bar Mitzvah cele:
brates his coming of age. Since there are specific ob-
ligations the man now must accept, the ceremony has se-
rious connotations, but overall, it is a joyous occasion
commemorated with partie and gifts.

For Jewish girls, the ceremony is Bat or Bas Mitzvah and
can be celebrated when she is twelve years old. The Bat
Mitzvah is not as common as the Bar and there are parts
of the ceremonies that differ but increasingly, girls
are studying and celebrating the formal responsibility
to their community.

There is another Jewish custom that scae believe is-
meant toprotect a home from evil -- the mezuzah. .The
mezuzah is a parchment within a container that is fas-
tened near the fronedoor; the word means doorpost. On,
the parchment is written Deuteronomy 6:4-9 and 11:13-21.
On the reverse side, the word Shadhhi, " Almighty -- is
lettered. The container, made of'wood, stone, metal or
ceramic, usually has a small hole through which the word
can be seen. While there is some tradition of protec-
tion associated with the mezuzah, many Jews today feel
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it protects them from sinning, rather than any evil
spirits.

What often is described as 'Jewish food,' bagels, lox,
and chopped liver, for example, usually comes from
another ethnic group. Bagels are Polish in origin.
Kosher, definetly Jewish, pertains to the manner in
which the food is prepared rather than the kind of foo
Aside from pork, certain shellfish and birds of prey,
most foods are acceptable. At particular times, for
holidays, one dish may predominate owing to its symbol-
ism. it1.4tzoh, meaning unleavened, is the bread baked
during Passover and represents the food the early Jews
had to eat as they fled the Syrian atrack of Jerusalem,
They had no time 'to wait for the bread to rise.

Like other ethnic groups, Jews suffer from certain dis-
eases that affedt others very little. Tay-Sachs is one,
a degenerative disease that results in blindness and
mental retardation. Dysautonomia, which causes high
blood pressure and recurring pnuemonia, seems confined
to those Jews with ancestors from the Pile in Russia.
Apparently, inbreeding caused the recessive traits to
dominate and the disease spread. This is the possible
explanation for most of the 'Jewish diseases.'

from 'The Ethnic Almanac

*
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It woufd be presumptuous and inappropriate to attempt to relate the

history of the Jewjsh people for the last six thousand years. .1t has been

done elsewhere and very well; to try to 'repeat such an undertaking for the

purpose of this project would,be irresponsible. A detailed account of their

history in the United States is difficult due to the diversity of the group.

This section will cover the main causes for Jewish immigration to America,

their patterns of settlement and general descriptions of their experiences

in the United States. The Jtwish, heritage in South Texas will be shown

through interviews.

The first Jewish immigrants arrived in New Amsterdam in 1654. Origi-

r
nally from Spain, the Sephardim (from

A
the Hebrew word for Spain) had been

migrating since 1492 from Holland to Braiil and finally to America.

These Jews were tradesmen, artisans and professional people; with
their small numbery they found little problem in economic, poli-
.tical and (to some degree) social assimilation to AmeriCan
society. (1)

Some early American colonies prohibited the permanent settlement of

non-Christians, so there were few Jewish immigrants and their influence was
0

1

minor. The merchant and shipping traAs drew them and by the mid-eighteenth

century, they had settled in Philadelphia, Charleston and other cities that

supported these industries. (2)

A
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The Protestant colonists tended to distrust both Jews and Catholics,

who w e generally nowlaglish. Thei-r-skills were recognized, however, arid

both oups proved loyal to the Patriot cause during the Revolution. (3)

As long as their numbers ,7ere low and they seemcd to accept
Amyrican valm,s, they were welcome; but the tension remained and
would caube flr.ther clashes'with the beginning of 1,1rge-scale
immigration in the nineteenth eenturLi. (4)

In 11348, there were numerous revolutions in Europe. Prior to the

actual collapse of the governments, a Wave Of Ashkenazim began immigrating.

The term Ashkenazim is Biblical and refers to those Jews -from the German-

sPeakiKg regions of central Europe and Poland. Their language was primarily
.;

Yiddish, a combinat4on of Middle High German, Hebrew, Aramaic and the host

country language. Most of these Ashkenazim Jews were German by nationality.

Some were motivated to emigrate by the political unrest, some by the

economic uncertainty of the time; but mot O.fthese Jews came for the same

cause that had driven Jews for thou'sands of years: the desire to live free

and in peace. Throughout history, Jews had been blamed for 'everything frl'Om

drought to the Black Plague. Where they lived and what jobs they held had

always been controlled. In America, they saw the opportunity to live, work

and pray without fear of pressures and reprisals.

Between.1840 and 1870, approximately 200,000 Ashkenazim arrived in the

----United States. (5) This relatively small number was quickly absorbed into

the mainstream. Although they had once been confined to ghettos* in Europe,

their receht experience had been in urban centers where the Enlightenment

Ghetto, Italian f)r 'Zittle citY', wasa self-jovernin:; area
within a city whr?re Jews were,.by law, forced to live.
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and Frerich Revolutionary liberalism held influence. In most countries, Jews

could not own-land m5r-enter- certain professions, such as medicine, arid their

work experience was limited, Most were merchants or peddlers, selling wares

from pushcarts. Some were moneHenders or bankerT since those were the

jobs no one wanied. They arrived in America during a period of economic

expansion
'
and their talenAs were needed.' Although they ayrived, with very

Tittle money, their la:Jur and skill allowed them to move rather quickly ,from

peddling'into the management of small retail businesses.

The liberal 'piiilosophy that had grown out of their heritage of oppres--

sion was reinforced by the teachings of the period. "The Jews, because of

their problems...the hassles, have a great depth of understanding, they tol-

erate 'a Jot." (6) The urban environment, both in Europe and,in the United

States, exposed them to current ideas and fastered progressive attitudes.

Eventually, liberalism affected their religjon And the Reform Jews were born.

This sect abandoned, Pr the most part, Hebrew in the Ziturgy,
admittew,,m,m to synagogue pews, introduced organs and choirs,
renbunced Jietary taboos, permitted exogamous marriage (marriage /
with non-Jcwz), and rejected ZionisM, the Bibllcal notion of a
return to the promised homeland. As a group 'of Charleston Reform

. Jews put it,this count* is our Palestine, thg:s city our
Jerusalem, this house of God our Temple. '-(7) /1

v.,
The Ashkenazim who arrived before the Civil War were, in the main,

German; the_Ashkehazim_axrivingbetween-4900- and 1 914 AWW-e- ern-
,/

Europe. In those years, one and a quarter million Jet,h immigrants came

to.America from Latvia, Rumania, Lithuania, Poland and the Ukraine area of.
,

Russia., (8) Compared to earlier waves, this immigration was large and took

11Pplace in a sherter time. In addition, the East European Jews were Ortliodox:
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"...they appeated outlandishly 'b
/

ackward to their Sephardic and German breth-

ren -in America." (9) Most came from rural areas and small towns where

nineteenth century liberalism was unknown. -Many of the Men wore kippah
1
or

(skullcaps) and paoth (ringlets about the ears now common among certain

sects). Most were artisans but as many as a quarter million "may have been
.

unskilled, and almost none were from the professional class." (10) While

the earlier immigrants had acculturated rapidly and had "moved into the

middle class with relative ease," (11) this group established ethnic neigh-
.

borhoods; "The intense ethnic life in these enclaves underscored the

cultural and class differences between the Americanized Jews and the nevi-

comers." (12)

Although the Eastern European Jews werse victims of religious and ethnic

persecution, especially in Tsarist Russia, changes in the economic structure

also played a part in their decision to emigrate. The peasant society had,

broken down and the population had risen, but in Russia the Jews were con-

fined to the Pale of Settlement and could not move to cities where job

..opportunities existed. (13) The Pale constituted about 20 percent of the

regions then within the borders of European Russia. All but a priviledged

rr few were forbidden to live outside the Pale, and within, restrictive laws

further limited Jews to residence in towns and cittes, (14)

In many ways, the Jewish immigration was similar to other ethnic groups:

often a single'family memberusually_a stanwoutd-arrive-and work-ie-arrange---
*

passage for relatives. Associations of landaeit men from the same town or
4,

region - were formed and assisted in finding work for immigrants. 'Such or-

ganizations were common to most piropean immigrant groups, especially those

w4th largely rural experiences.
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TheOrthodox Jews trom small:towns weee used to a Close cómmuni life

directed, by 'and large, by the t'abbi.' Social pressures in Europe had weak-

ened the control somewhat, but the traditions of education, chirity/aild
-

religion were W11 strong within the "synagOgue communitY." ,(15) In the

United States, however, the ral-40i4s dufies as arbitrator and overseer of civil

laws were usurped by unions and,government,agencies. Even kashrut - the ob-

.servation bf dietary laws - had become a matter of personal choice and could

be supeised by a commercial merchant. In Europe, the rabbi as teacher con-,

ducted the heder, an elementary school for boys tliat "7cmphasjzed leading

the prayerbook in Hebrew, studyin th Pentateuch, and, for the more advanced,

studying Biblical commentaries and the lc.gol codes_." (16) -SchooliRg in

'Judaism in Amerita was confined to evening:. onfsummer, 0 a slipillement to

*clic education, ,

The free state seb'Iol promised material and social ;,
the heder provided the minimum Jewish continuity. Pipntal ex-,
hortations to the young tc, j':4it success in 00 seeolyir world
heightened the conflict betwe(11 the traditional (v,lure and the
Ameriewl idTi, _(17)

.7"Unlike other religions, Judaism is not totally dependent upon an actual

house of wOrship and minister for services. Lil Racusln of the Corpus Christi

Jewish Community Center describes Judaism as a "travelirig religion." At.the

lime bf the Diaspora - Ihe dispersion of Jpws from Palestine - the ibbis

realjzed that there would be no single center _to preserve the religi . They

wOrked'for one year to establish the rulest-that would guide indi,viduals -

the practice of their religion. Prayers for one and for a minyan ten or
,

more men over the age of thirteen - were set down to insure tl survi;ial of

1112
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Judaism: Although there are formal iituals. aid strict observance's, the

strength of Jewishness rests in the individual. The Pentatuech lists six..

hundred dlid thirteen rules and responsibilities.that, provide the structure
AIP

necessary for the completion of religious, as well as civic, duties. 'The
. .

Oearly Jewish settler--; followed these ttaditiorrs;. the first Ashktnazic con:-
r-

gregation in America wasoopt founded until 1802. (18)

The variations possible on the theme of Jalaism resulted in the divi-

sion of the Jewish Community.

Jews long resi&nt the Unite.1 St,rtes anitilasi,ty to-
ward thrir brethrev frnm (-zet.ern Thc, old,?r AmerIcan-.
J0.71sh cmnrrainiity, originally populatej by -emiglits from the
Iberian peninsala and :!entrai F.Lrop,, JoH d the, entry of the -

strange-garbed, orthodox Jews. American Jews worri,:d that with
.the arrival of oo-roligioste frm Ruaeia, PolaHd, and Rumania
the latent anti-,5emitism in this country would erupt, and events
proved them to be correct. Once the East Puropc11nr aoriveds
however, the Americanized Jews did everything they ,:ould to 'ease
their adjustment to ihe New World. (19)

41-

The differences in ideologies - traditiohal vs. Modern - created move-

ments "as different in doctrine and observance as are CatHolics and Protes.-

tants among Chrfstians." (20)

Sy' the early 1900s, cities throughout the United States had become

"major Jewish centers." (21) Thel"German Jews" had migrated to Cincinnati,.

Chicago and San Francisco, while the so-called "Russian Jews" stayed in die.

east, in New York and Philadelphia. (22) Although America 'did offer more

opOortunities to Jews,,tHey were still subjected to discriminayidn through
-

quota system, hiring practices and bans against tfleir advancement within

corporation-,. Because uf discrimination, many Jews started their own busi-_

nesses as soon as they were able to financially. The drive to succeed that

143
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is often cited as a stereotype,of t4likgroup has been eguated to the wi 1 1 'to

survive (23) ar!ci to the education so highly valued in Jewish culture._v,

OcCiif )(Z tiona concentration in comm<TTco or a 111!zh lc,,e of achieve-
zm,n1 in wh td-c- '7 ofc Ions ia ,z1mo.:t r t?,adcrik'rk of the'
,lmerican Odle explanatiorza tilia rcason
the tcaLl7t11,'1 r.e;_rpcot and high pri,n'il;, 17,r (7, h' (41./LLAI

-..LOme observer, -11 HI, _no 1 J that, to a ;',-:racout. I min. mtg group,
as the Jews bt .1,4,ubtedlli been, ,,,inc,ition vcrp, nteol an in-talectual insee tit _nts ' whic,h, rm.; , I ,?api ,t al,
oould not (I, oreciatet. ,-opriat,.,1, (24)

Aer

Although n An oppre, sed minority, their edu-

cational attainments have, !lencral,ly, :ed to (.-)nomic ,,elf-sufficiency.

Because, as a group, Sews have not been dc,ocrldent bpon sos.i.:..ty for sustenance-,

non-Jews often faii to realize the depth of,the discrimination directed

against them..

-

Fmplo!iment ii wrtq n (-4,g ow; 1.1,: 110 , p va4e 1OVC1 ttj ( Trui

secon(thry sc.hl) admissiOns policies, exclusion froq resort
hotels, choice re-sidential distpicto and innumerubie socia or-
ganizationq :n; the major areas of diaoriminatory practice, (25)

The Cliscrimination compelled America's fews to organize their own asso-
.

ciations, crubs and resorts, such as the hotek in the Catskill Mount

vac

New.York. This led to further accusations of Jewish "clannishness" and
a

created a "v ic ious role, a sort of self-fulfill ing prophecy , .0" (26)

While bigoted non-Jews retbsed to allow Jewish partVcipation in mOst areas,.

jhey also resented the fact that many Jews were able to.form their owm sepa-
.

rate social life, and escape some of the discrimination. The ietsprosperous

Jews, often OrtOdox, were locked ipto an econnmic,strata that did not alloy/

.s:

,r
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esLape. For these, ph/sical abuse and humniation frow "street thugs and

bullies" (27) was a common occurrenct.:. Jewish chrldreo were beaten and the

beards of old men were pulled. The Second JewiSh Catalog notes thai the

American S,ign Language for the.Deaf has aS the sign_ for 'Jew" the hand

pulling a beard. Whether the sign, came about as'a result of the harassment

the JjWish men suffered is not known, but-Lhe Catalog states: "This sign

may be anti-Semitic, as the sign for a grabby person is also-made by a

pulling motion under the chin." (2)

Their long history of pur,,LetJt u ii had uet I d
t
trong.sense of

,
4

family, "amounting almost tu pfulec.tive tribalkm." (2t1 Their exPerience

in surviving thrf.ugh repwated.attempt,. c,eno(jde ;,alor

of thew.,eives for few uthers would h,ip thunu

Jews to take caro-

The herd instinct for sclf=preseroation, is hip-,11,,, koe io the
Jews; only more profitable for them. sinrm, it PW a
safehold,f'rom which to prooQad toward ossim'lapion. (P)

.

fri spite of the assimilation of rhe terman Jews and gradua4 accultura-

tion of those -from East Europe,,most non-Jewish Americans considered the

jews 'different.' Their dietary laws, religiouA observations and ritua_ls

seemed mysterious; and their ability thieve."cultural pluralism" (31),,
-

^in a country that Was,demanding at Yeast public confamity caused suspicion.

This widespread stispicion permitted both Overt-and covert discriminatory

practices to be carried out againgt-1e7rsh AmeriCans.

By the end of Wor,ld War.1, restrjctions had served to lecrease Jewish

immigration but the inernal discrimination increased. ihe Ku Klux Klan con-
-

%
centrateds ven0/01 on Jc0/5, blacks and catlwlic,s,while , i nd i dud 1 s like

,;11
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"Henry Ford and Father Charles Coughlin in the 193qs led anti-Semitic cam-

paigns.

Fathfr Cou6hlin, a Roman Catholic priest in Detroit, promaed the

stereotyping of Jews as Communist agitators and "by 1938 he was justifying

the Nazi persecution of Jews as a defense against Communism." (52) Even-

iUally, the federal government asked the Delroit archbkhop to "silence the
,

trIgoted priest because his ravings were detrimental to the war effort." (33)

Within the Jewish community, the issuee Zioni.sm was impeding the col-

lective effort that may have coonter",-td te anti-Jt'wish diatribes. Since'

the Diaspora, Jews had sought to re-estal;lish their homeland of Isijael.

Zion'"has histonically been regarded .1, :1 symbol of Plie renter of Jewish

national life" (34); it is Jerusalem & israel, 'me ',ymbol and reality of

Judaiat. Zionism was a doctrinal'tenet of Orthodox Jews, but had been

dropped, by Reform Jews. When Conservative Judaism emeigtd in the early

1900s, "the movement stresse'd !theimaintenance of 'Jewish tradition in its

4istorical continuity' but couritenariced change in religious practice, pro-:.

,vided it was done with reverence for 'historical Judaism '" (35)

Conservatism, a "happy medium" (36), settled somewhere between the

Orthodox and Reform divisions.

L
The result was a comproOtue, whereby the use ofEngl.sh for the
sermon and em mixing of the sexes in the pews, as
general upgrading in the status of women, were retained from

. Reform Judaism; from' Orthodoxy came greater stress on Hebrew
in the liturgy, greater observance of Sabbath and dietary law,
and the restoration of the Jewish homaand (Palestine) as a
doctrinal tenet - Zionism. (37)

019
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Beginning ill the 1920s, Zionism attracted many American Jews, not be-

cause they wishe4 to'dmigrute to Palestine but because of the ancient dream
S.

of having a center, a homeland. It was an emotional and political movement --

the re-establishmen4 of a Jewish state that would provide Jews all over the

world with a hav n from persecution.

Inthe Uniti'd States, there, were three distinct Jewish viewpointS on

Zionism. 'The non-Zionists desired the center for Jewish religion and cul-

ture, but'guestioned tlie Proposed .tattls of an independent state: They

feared, correctly, that the loyEfty )4: Americrin Jews wodld be suspect. The

anti-Zionists, often extreme Reforo JtaWs, believed thcit Jews were merely a
tw

religious (roup and did not need ,J n)tion, They miso believed that one could

not be an American and a 2ionist simultaneously. (38) Pro-Zionist support

was mainly through financial contributions although ,zlrylh - literally,

'going up' and pertaining to immigration-or a pilgrimage to Israel,- was not

uncommon. (39) ,

The attitudes toward Zionism created discord within the American JewisH

community and prevented any organized response to growing anti-Semitism. The

liberal bent of many Jews was misintei-preted as Communism during the era of

"frenzied nativism" (40) in the 1920s: "...Jews were portrayed as architects

of the RusS'ian Revolution and as agenfs of world Communism preparing to seize

control of America." (41) The discriminStion in both the public and private
t`

sectors continued, with variances' in intensity, throughout the 1920s 'mu, into

..the 1930s. Large.corporations and coMpanies refused to hire Jews for any

position and, with the exception,of large city districts, few schools would

employ Jewish teachers. In spite of the lewish respect 4)r higher education,

colleges and universities had quotas for Jewish admission's, and Jewish ap-

pointments to w,Ire 'rare; in the oid-1930s, a Yale Law School dean

4'



,was trying to place a Jewish gradugte and was told by a northwestern uniyer-
v

sity dean that no Jewish candidates had ever been appointed to the faculty.

The graduate under consideratLen was Alie Fortas, later a United States 4

Supreme Curt Justit.e. (42)

Also in the mid-1930s, the first wave of Jewish refugees from Nazi

o Germany began arrivrng. Most ot these werc

riEddle-ciged an, icac-(-7a,;.: 74 r t ocr)(7 t i,t;
20 percent Wet, 41. ti0 ,),' L' COM-
morce. (43)

Besv-t2,1 1935 a 1 19'0, 150,000 Jewkh Immigrams came to the United

States and, since the Guntry was in th m,- idst )1 the De'pression, accusations

circulated that they w re creatin9 .additional problems. ,Because they had

been forced to emigrat after careers had been establiAtd, they experienced

difficulties inmaki'ns the transition,

0 S.

For this h Ug educated, cL.,,politan group, cultural 71;o1a-
tirm and the of social and ,y(norit.c ;tatus rude zdjuotment

paLnfid, in 1941 a etudy wae,maile to Pc 'tete charg,,s
that the refugees Were a burdcmon thc ccc,nolay; t l'orted thoi
refugees had.cstabtished 239busineoccL: fr2 2 cZt'(.; aci
created jobs fop oth,,Ps. (44)

Among the refugees that arrived in those years were,Albert.Einstein,

Erich Fromm, and Victor Weisskopf.

In 1941, immigration laws were strict and quotas were set for each

country. A bill went before Congress°that would have allowed the ent4Of

20,00-0 Jewish childr(n from Germany but perm ission to incrtase the quota to



1111 aceommodate them was denied. As the situation grew increasingly worse for

Jews.in Germdny, the United States repeatedly refused to raise immigration

limits.

The State D.T;''tment.impo4led eoen mon- o4tplieat,i and time-
consumin!7 Jtei,.itFonk: 1ai4-rak. /n mi,(1-1940,
when precip:.: unuaed 7'1":;,10 would huo,''s(ived lipc4), the oflial
in charge n-vommended puttin:7 'co( obstaole .z7n ,he way' and
suggested vario4c 3drr11 .nisit,,,a7i,e I di,'CO tint woi, d 'postvone
and postpone and post;ono th- ;",,Itiqu of oiaal-3, '

In late 194 7;1 1ep.crtmcn1 deliberat,lu kLf,twnoed for
mrriths the fiPet. auth()Pitative Hn,1ergroun,1 ,Tort.; on the Nqz!:
pin to ,;;:tcmat.,:,.ally

(4;,)

Members of the American ZiohA ut,kol th,' United States Govern-.

ment to pressure Great Britain into opening up Palestine to additional refugees

immigration had be$:!-4 cut in 1939 -- but nothing-was done. Shiploads of Jewish

refugees from Europe made it-to the shores of Palestine only to be deported.

(46)

Within the American Jewish community, numerous divi,jons were apparent

from the conglomeration of organizations and agencies attempting to counter-

act anti-Semitism and direct politica4 action. In 1943, the AmeriCan Jewish

Conference consisted of 85 national groups. The AJC had "Smassed an impres-

sive record ovr the years by firmlly but unobtrusively intercedin in every

serious instance of prejudice." (47) The more aggressive American Jewish

Congress had clashed with the AJC in the 1930s with a rigorous campaign of,

demonstrations and boycotts.against 6erman imports° In addition, -the Anti-
0

Defamation League of B'nai B'rith and the Jewish Labor Committee attracted

substantial following,. .The primary collaboration of these groups occur-4

.

with fund-gaising (4forts to aid Jews ecaping from Nazi Germany.

1
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In 1943 the American Jewtsh ConPrence attempted to estabtish a
representative body to direct political and rescue efforts, but
again unity was not ccmplete. The conference was zble,to agree
on a program, except on the issue of a declaration in support
of a Jewish commonwealth NO be established In Palestine at thc
end of the warn

Thus, at a when the interve&Inn of the Unite I States
might have care..1 some from ernnihilation, the' ilmei)-1,yrn Jewish

community was linable to oe,ereume d!ffure-.es and speak
with a single voice. (48) .

American Jews did urge the War Department to bomb the gas c ambers and

crematories at Auschwitz in the summet of 1944, but the requests ent unheeded.

Although the Air Force was bombing the ar'ea regularly', thepilitary stated

that the crematorias were "nonmilitary objectrves" and such diversions

would "extend the war." (49) By the end of World War 11, a third of the

world's Jews had been exterminated in the Holocaust. While Jewish Americans

-haa joined in the struggle to defeat the Nazi' movemedand, by doing so achieved

integration into the American mainstream, they also had become aware of their

ethnic and religious heritage.

In the postwar years, discrimination lessened with tlie advent of the

civil rights movedItent. The acculturation process continued ancLby 1970,

the Jewish population was third- and fourth-generationAmerican. (50) The

children and grandchildren of immigrants,attended univeriities that had been

closed tql their pftents and, in most cases, moved into family businessses.

Professional and managenent opportunities opened up.

3 ,
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In 1971, 40 percent of a sample work fbrce were employed as
managers or adMinistrators, a proportion three oribur times,
that of the general population... By the 1970s over 80
percent of college-age Jews were actually attending college,
and '71 percent of all Jews between the ages of 25 and 29 had

degrees. (51) '

t.n.Altho gh the ethnic neighborhoods began to decline as families moved

to sUburbs, a fear of a loss of Jewish identity spurred meny to "adapt older

form5 (of religious expression) 'and to develop new strategies that would be

mordcongruent with American life" (52) The synagogue once again became a

center for religious as well as social and educational activities.

Cors,rvative Judaism attracted the greatest numbers and although

Orthodox/ remained small, its.parochial schools enrolled 85,000 in 1976, (53)

Extreme Orthodox Communities, such as the Hasidic, Lubavitcher and Satmer

sects increased in size and number, while' Sephardic and Syrian Jews continued

to maintain theirown synagogues. The diversification within the group was

heightened, but the common thread of Judaism strengthened, especially in sup-

port of Israel.

initially, the United States was hesitant tosupport the partition of

Palestine into Arab and Jewish states for fear of alienaling the oil-producing

Arab countries. American Jewry had gained the support of President Harry S. ,

Truman, howe-vrr, and within hours of the Israeli d ci ration of-independence

in 1948, the Unitbd States recogn4zed the new coun y. The extensive support

for Israel by American Jews-has been described as !iguilt." puring theWar,

they "had failed to come to the aid of fheir helpless brethren in Europe;

they now had the opportunity to,extend assistance to the embattled Jews of

dig Israel, the 'saving remnant.'" (54) Although guilt may be a factor, the



overriding issue is the re-:establishment of a homeland, an end to Jewish

,36

exile.

Tho, remarkable qctivizati.on of the Jodish corm-unit:, at mJments
of 3,-reme , in 1948 when tit! state of To: wa..3 pro-
,laimed and -in tne 1962 and 1973 wars, when its deecruction
7flpeared po,%.*:.7c reflected the importance of ite well-being

of American Jews and ao an eosentlal ele-
ment in their gpittp t er pt of rerael served as a
secular-ethnic reflacement fbr, or reinforce ion.
As V center _)f ,rlebrew forerel enr-iched American

,Jewry. (55)

American Jewry has also been called upon for support of Russian Jews

terms of :nancial .3 well as political aid. The American Conference on

Soviet Jewry, togethe'r ith other organi,..ations, "lobbied the U. S. govern-
..

ment to intervene on thti grounds that the Soviet government was violating

human-rights agreements. (56)

Between 1966 and 1977 about 13),000Jewa &migrated fr.vm Ruesia;
-some 16,000 'L came to lilt 9n-1,ted Ltatao, and ne..zply haU
settled in V lok rity. Many were professiolials and white.-
collar workers who had to accept lower-statuSemployment; all
fbuna the transit-4on to the free-market conditions of the ,

United tates difficult. (57)

Another Jewish immigrant group, thp Israelis, has created some problems

-3r- the American Jewish community to the extent that they have not been for-

nAlly.recognized as an immigrant group. It is difficult for rpany Jews to

understand how the Israelis could leave the land all Jews have fought long

and haeJ to attain. Many see their emigration as abandonment and refer to

as'yordim, Hebrow for 'those who descend.' (58)
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The realities of life in Israel, however, have for many outweighed the

emotional ideals. One man who spent a year in Israel described iti

A,C your life it j baahod'into your hAtd: the lan(iLfrailk
;:yncy u o 7 .re and you find that it':2 h,ard, hard

country with .7 ye probieto than mu,;t fc. ooer-
come. t id are racial ircb7f2m:_; the Araho,
wars, an they haoe tc, turn dvert into faem,;.

In addition to dealing with the international issues, many American

Je,-,i-c-fia-ve-begua-t!.&aminif.g tht, cliff re;,c twet-i Jtviish religion and ethnicity._

There ,re many jew who are non-religiou5, and sc1i17L-Who-nave-converted to

Chritianity, yet still eo15191e.themelves Jewish. Thervre questions

about how mJch of the religion 15 involved in the ethnicity and how the two

can possibly be seoraLed, but most ethnic Jews believe that the values

learned in the home contributed to their Jewish identity and are not strongly

.connected to the religion. "Being Jewish is not just a religion anymore,

tt's a way of life; it is ideal5. If you get down to the basics, it even

a very_good dietary system." (SO)

Toe continuing isue for American Jews is the impression held of them

by non-Jews. Although discrimination against them has practically dis-

appeared in the United States, there are still degrees of unease and
A

suspicion between the two groups. The 'typical Jew,' whether in the guise

J-Shakespears's Shylock or Dickens' Fagin,-Ited the image of an aggressive,

.ompetitive, tightfisted person bent on success at any cost. The Jewish

stereotype of nbn-Jews, that they will ,turn on Jews in times of crisis and

a ver be counted on or trusted, tends to further polarize. As with most

i!riority groups) the discrimination suffered becomes expected and the resul-

- tant behaviors seen in both groups are reinforced,
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The Jewish experience in America is unique among ethnic group5. Their

numbers are small only four percent of the population (61) -- yet they
11;

'They tend to sense their heritageconstitut fifty percent of wld Jewry.

a; parto* the present, an dlmost tangible connection. Iht_ir history pro--

vided them with certain attitudes and skilk that came twyether in the United

States:

the' fort J., ,s coqefiApt,,t f-on of ,?7,0(,1471.3t,1112,;.4 b?.:1 1 42 h,',400pe3an
3hott LoLL 0,2 t tt 'h t wi
(.1 1-A-mt toward :1b efe:0,7

tr? adoa-nt,;;i t2N, 1,11 xpczn. on woold.
(67)
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Jews in Texas

Jewish migration to Te3<as coincided with the waves of immigration

from Europe in 1848,,the 1.960s dnd the early 1900s. Although there was no

'iorm-al Jewish s..!ti.ment in anv prticular region, individuals played in-

portant.parts in Texas history.

N
Adolphus Sterne ail ived in Naco,jdoches in 1826. 'fie fought in the

Fre'donia Rebellion and later i1(1 number of positions N_Irid-er the Mexrcan

gOvernment. In the e,-v!y 1800s, Sam Houston was baptized a CaOlolic in the

Sterne home. Sterne served in both houses of congress and'as a state,sena-

tor at the time of his death in 1852. (63)
1 4

During the Texas Revolution, Dr. Albert Levy, q, graduato of the Univer-

',ity of Pennsylvania Medi-Cal:Schoolserved a'S syrgeon fi,r the army. In 1836,

was capCured by th.: Mexican' army but escaped. After the plar,

nedicine in Ma-tagorda, where he died t1e-mid-1860s. (64)

Jacob de Cordova, arrived in Galveston ih 1837. By 1838, he had moved

to Houston, started a real estate business and founded the first Internationol

Qrder of Oddfellows in Texas. Beginning in 1837, he served in the state -

legisl'ature and received authorization to lay out the town of Waco. Other

achievements inclutled publishing a newspaper and gathering extensive infor-

'iation and data on the geography of Texas a;ld notable citizens for books sold

world-wide. He died in Bosque County in 1868. (65)

Through the effo-rts of Rosanna Osterman, the city of Galveston had a

Jcwish cf.-91t2tery in 1852, For Yom Kippur, 1856, the tirsl relinious services
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in Galveston were held in her brother's home. Rosanna stayed on he islagd

when the Uniooksforce's took the city.during the Civil War and managed to

transmit intormatiui In Onion Army activities to the Confederates. She was

killeu ,teambo, *explosion 1 1866 and her will left money for the

,uild,Ag of synaiogues ii ualveston and Houston, donations for hospitals

Lhrowhout the ites, and established incomes for a nondenominational

home for orphans an vidow-,. (66)

The first Jewi,h,settler in Corpus Christi was Julius Henry who arrived

in 18'8. He .vas boin ih Posen, thi.Jr pait of Prussia, in 1839; in 1854, he

:(1 to the LP .ted -;tato, AfL,T working in New York and Pennsylvania,

mov'ed itrwo;,, L t vud throughout lexas, then settled in Corpus

rchant and served.as Aldermao. In 1897, he be-
-Lhristi whe(c he ti ar,e

came Postmaster. (67)

The,Bris Millah (Circumcision) of one of his sons in 1875 was the first

pt2rformed in Corpus Chtisti. (68)

Another setthr wa!', Emanuel Morris, who had an import/

-
(vort.business. I w& the first to export oleomargarine to Europe. When

.hiolent arrived i_n_hambprg, Germany, and it was learned that the oleo

w-3s,a substitute for butter, the cargo was dumped in-the-harbor, (69)

One df the most influerttial and renowned 'citizens of Galveston was

Rabbi Cohen viho arrived to serve the congregation of B'Nai Israel in 1888.

HL beCame IndispenSable through his extensive community involvement. He

cted the Jewish Immigration Information' Bureau,,helping to settle new-

ers. In lexas, and was an advocate of statewide prison reform. During

W)rid War 1, Cohen worked with President Woodrow Wilson to provide rabbis

. the armed servicic. (70) Although hi% congregation was in Galveston,
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he travFled throughout South Texas officiating at ceremonies and visiting

Jewish famil'-'in communities like Corpus Christl, too small to- support

theie o,n synagogues.

Chirles B. Weil of Corpus Chrrsti recalled the R,-ibbi and the-stories

about him:

"Anytime tkere a leed,for a la!hi' help a wedding, death, or

any reason -- Rabci Cori,?s, would'come. He was a great friend of my father

anJ stayed in our home most of the time. I heard many of the stories. He

one of the greatest men that lived. .He wa's born in England. He refused

to fight, in tht Boer War, t he v ,...hteered to help and in as much as he

was one of .'iose Oft ' people wiir, learned any language overnight,.he be-

came A tran,lator r the licttentoL und spoke various African dialects."

' i remember onc ..! wien he was in our hodie. Ov,,or Ihe fireplace was a

:apestry of dancing girls before a kaliff or -something: he was sitting on a

throne. Over the throne wi written soMething -- looked like Greek to me.

H, 5at there and read it in the original language. qy father said, 'What

are you reading?"You'own that tapestry. It's beaütiful, but 'don't you

- what it .says?' Father sai, 'No, I d.idn't know it said anything.'

"May this dance be accotable in the eyes of Allah,' Cohen said; He knew

Tore' things."

"Thestory of his trip to Washington... He went 60 the qbarantfne sta-
,

tion in GalveStorr whenever he could, tOtaik to the refugees wh6 were-coming

Into this country, and tee if any of them'needed help. There was this one

he vet who was a-Russian and ,Sio.was going to be deported. Cohen talked

to...the man t/11,, managed the place, and said, 'He tells me if he goes back

,=2's ioilq to be 11 I. eCfought against the Tsr.' The man said, 'Well,
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that's what hetoid us, tLit theee's nothing we,can db. _He's got to go .back.'

. Cohen said, 'Let me sge i I can help him. -1'11 try.' So the old man got

on his bicycle and went down to the railroad stationand got on the first

trati Joing north from) Galveston to Wahington,,U. C. He drags his. b1CYcle

out of the. baggage cr .ind in thwolime clothes fie started off in, goes to

the White House.. He wants to see the Presideat.'"

I I
don't remeniber what yebr it was so I can't.tell yod what *President

it was, Garfield, or maybe Roosevelt, Teddy: The secretary said, 'I" 'sorry.

If yod have7 apriintment, you gan't t6e him.' 'Well, just get word hat

Rablfl C-h.n is here from Calieston,' The secretary*reCur'nedand said, 'Go

back apu'it down, heli

can I do for you?' asked

me they're going Lo send this man back.'"

see you.' Corien walked in and shook handS: 'What

the President. Rabbi Cohen said, 'Well, they tell
4

.
"The President said, 'There is nothing I can Clo. We've got our laws,'

4ou know, Rabbi.
I wi,sh I could help you, but,I don't know a thing we can/

7
do. I do want to comr,liment-you. You left a day or so ago without a'change

of.cfothes. You e1 me you rOde a. bicycle, *brought it with you; you don't

'.ave a place to stay. I just can\help but admire the Way you Jews take care

of each'other., Wheo one Jew is in trou0e he always oerNanother Jew, and

he's bound to be taken care of one way or another. The sacrIfices you mpke

for your fellow man...' Cohen-said, 'Who said..this man's a Jew?"Isn't

he?' 1,1o. Hels.a Russian; I don't know rtiat he is, but-he isn't Jewish.'

'Dotyou mean you came.up here for a Gentile?' Cohen Geplied, 'He's a human
) .

beins., isn't he?'"

"The President called someone IA, dictated'a note-fand by the time Rabbi

Cohen got to-Gabieston, that man was in dertntion, but he was going to

4.
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wait until he would be aliowed into the.United.States; he was not deported;
:7

That's the 1ind if guy Rabbi Cohen was. Only thi-ng I. didn't like about him

was he snored.; He,slept in rvy-room, rhenever he caMe dowl to Corpus Christi.

Lie was a fellu.."

The Weil family is onef the oldesCin Corpus Christi; Charles Weil

attjved from-Alsac- in lt.e6, H da.ghter, the late Fanny Alexander, did

extensive researa on'thj family whfth:reflects the history and settlement

of this. area.

The Wejl name t- a. common ohL: iht fanily scums to 'have originated in

eastern Pr nC or we!,ter, Graiy. .-nete i8 a German village of Weil, situ-

ated nee, Bzftel. '1' the family took it's name from the ,community in which it

lived, it ww, not'an unu-dial octurrerce. Compare Berlin, aerliner,

StrasWirger, Wormser i cor,!s of other patronyms that have derived from

410 pldce fames."'

"A story that'the Rakois tell of the derivation of the name is that it

stems from the priestly foril/ of LevItes and is 'a sort of anagram of tHe

rd Levi. The Germ,n Tronunciation 01 ihe letter W being V would explain

s.I1

"Our father, Charles-Weil son of Alexandre and Caroline Mosser Weil,

was born February 5, 1847 in Alsace. Of Charles Weil's own.brothers and

-rsters, four besides him came to,America."

"One Of the bits of family lore told by our father, concerned his father

brother who shared a home;'one living upstairs, the other ddwn. Each

year -- or maybe it 1,Nas three or five or seven the families changed

Irters so that neither had better than the other.
I, find more than just a_
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quaint Emrdpean custorl :n Ihis story., Perhaps, in'this share and share al)ke,

is the foundatio,.)f the training we were given as children, a training that

is manifest :oddy in 'an intense 'ove of brothers and sisters and a sharing

'o4 the itu-r:al, as well as the joyc, and sorrows of lift ."

,L,,omc, then. 1--In e ,hteen-year-old boy sailc'd from Le Havre,

Janubr ,19, 1866, ,e,,et used (name, Charles WeW shows that the

"oyage.was via Liverr, I;' am: many y,ar, later, whtin citi:enship papers were
s

G.I.en cut they states! 'sri ivol nr cr JL,out! cebruaryL, 1366,1 his nineteenth

'birttiJay."

,

/ 414hp'er or ho, the ,:hip went*r(r. C-

that vt-u Charjes

in a commissi,J, busin

firm.2ame, FraRk

,f1

,-we know that in

.--, L (f..lure) brother-in-law

Christi, under:the

"This was befor 'tht days, of raflroad n iut T.A, h-t-Jiandise.

La ,e by steamer to Arqnse Aere It was kranferred 4 Joiy'lers

illc4 draft vescrl': t Hd C.-rfw' Christi 1.,-fy, Pfc, invoiCes

list -among other it, leaf tobaz,co ir hogsheads, an6 !,heep dip. There

no white cuqar. Ermqn sugar was p-Ick7,A k barreil, kerosene was in the

five-gallon tin thlt was a familjar recePtacy in fly childhood. Fancy

irooeries were only available during the %linter as there was no

"The chief.trade was with Mexican raches. The Mexican silver'doplar-

was the medi.um of exchange; brought. Nto the country in nail kegs in the

,

h( ,vily guarded, high-wheeled Spanis h carts., In respect to this Mexican
e a

trade, it is in,terestinu to note that our father said he never lost a penny

a Mexican customel, ihe s.-Ime could not be said of Americans.,"

4
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"In 1878 the Tex:as-Mexican railroad was built as far as BanqUete. When

it finally reached Laredo in 1881, it was the beginning of the end of Corpus,

thristi trdde with ftxleo a$ wagon trains went only aS far as the rail heads.
. .

Business declined in Corpusthristi and some of the merchants moved te

Larodo,"-(71)

Jeanpette, the sil,Ler.of Charles Weil, married Oavid Hirsch. In 1869,

c,ey arrived jn CorPus Christi and included in the family were David's niece,

Saera Hymans, and nephews Joe and Cilarl-s,

"On May 'II, 1873, Jeannette We 4 ,ch died of puerperal fever, follow-
..

%ng the bi-th oi e, sot, Josepn. Her ')ody was taken overland to the family

burial plc) in_GonzaleK ' Liere wa,, no consec-ated Jewish cemetery in Corpus

, Christi and, beCau,,, of thi', incident., at)c,, RiLnard King donated the lad

for Hebrew Rest Cemett.,,,

Char!es Weil married Siera Hym in January of 187', ot Mdrket

,A
iThe wedding was performed by a,Justice of the Peace, On a later trip to New. .

Or)elgs to visit reiatives, Mrs, Weil was encouraged to be remarried by a

rabbi, "...a pro0,iiijon which she quite definitely refused."

"Returning to Corpus Christi (from Hew Orleans), the boat was not
. :

. ..
\

. to land beCause Of a Mexican raid, Papa was among those guarding the town.

This raid was M4rch 26, 1875, in Auecestown, a settlement on Upriver ROad

east of Calallen."

lp 102; Chartes.went into the catti,e business and his sons, Moise,

,Ieo.and Joe, started 'a grocery store. Later, they bought tiOnirst Handy-.
,Vldy frncnised/1in Corpus Christi and built four of the stores.around town.

ney weredlopustol because they were 'self-serve'; previously, patrons-wartld

.Nle a st,r0 as'istant gather,d goods.
. 4
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Simon and Sylvan, also sons of Charles, went into business. With a man

from Germany ,,ird heiped him start a new store fri Corpus Christi -- Lichten-

stein'

Charles Weil died September 5, 1918. Shortly aitel, Saera approached

th- Corpus Christ-i Cunr.il witH'plans for Erpar;, she wished to donate

to the city in f late 6Nband'!, name. Shm had hired a landscape architect

from Chicago to diw up the plan-, which included a Lallpark, tennis-courts%

wading pools ard flower grden;. lhe site was chos from Weil land and in-

Huded much OT wfid. l'ark. Mrs. Wei invited the council
4. a%

memu(r, to hei 'horde to di,,cus' .he oitt. Her grandson, Charles B., recalled

the stor,.

"They came (.11tito her hot, ,,ind she made them cotree 4,nd showed theM

plan. She said, '1 ,ould like tG build this park and gke rt to the city.

I have arranged fot tt-ids that will he held by oheol. ,1-1 banks and it will

supply enough money for perpetual' upkeep of this amount of land at no

charge at all to ON city. I worlt ask the city for anything except that'

they charge the name from the proposed South Bldff. Park -- that you hope to

tulld ,,:wrvday -- to the Charles Weil rark. It-will be on a wrought iron gate

at the main entrance and that's all. No histories, nothing cat in stone,

just let it be known that it's the Charles Weil Park and dedicated to the

,people of Corpus Christi in memorY of Charles Weil, an ear native.'"

"They thought it was a wonderful idea. They would take it under consid-

eration and.be back to'her in a day or so."

"They called Snd safil, 'Can we come out?' They told her they thought

it was excellent and they wouldn't change a thing and they woul4 be delighted

to acceri it htt fi 'oricon,e small chaogc: they asked her to change it from

k I P Avt it Sout h, i't'csp i;1 mt t
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a project that idr,e ueing named dfter a Jewish gentleman. She said, 'No.

Just cancel 1.t. i Tha,), you, .,ero_lemen, for ,onsidering it.'"

.he i<u Klux fian was-very active in Corpus Christi.

The cii iy 4111(Jui:,, 5 more of a political yesture than anything else.

dSt tha, ,ik 05 d I ttic (

By tile' 1!),o', b" ,A,un of iiia;les, as helping in the family

:iC.m EC essun, thute were transients coming

'through sPelsiH i-JA-louv Jet, vicr: :10rilk- job available, there were 1

many pe 'Ct.) C,1, 01- returning home. .Many

d'
. L

, L. r k food or money. Charles

B. We! tdired , AL, r :.our off each morning and'au or,

filled 11,1.1, et L., c,n4 0 Lex ul erackers; an apple or

oralye, a I,. L 01,.L or These people would

and, n .

1 em wudid y,.d them these little

bags. Theo n, fet 4nd ur,clu decided 5omething ought,to be dune."

"Evo,

still very

1.1.:15 a cericlifi amount of food that is

C, Lidt s not .aleable Jue to appearance. They talked

01,t,1 and went . taik to the Salvation Army and asked

.them if, in tht even, the Wells could supply a building that would be larye

enough and would arrange for free'yas, free eleccrioity, free rent, tree food...

could the Salvatiun Army operate a soup kitchen? The Salvation Army said,

'Certainly, end it's needed here.' Su the Weils supplied the building -- it

vvas right across the_ street from where the La Retama Library is now."
0

ney had to -serve two meals a day, and there was always coffee. At

10110n Lne) st.vue a sup, ifdt and vCyetallies, and they served pinlo

neal t ) purk ,1 ut mi
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Then they served the same thing at night for dInner -- or supper I think they

called it in thot, ard it was a hugh success."

remember the one _tory about the Jewish fellow .that came in. I went

up to hil,1 3nd aske if therz: was something I Tild do for him, and he said,

want to see one of toe Or, Weils.'
I saicr,""I'm Charles Weil, can I help

you?' 'I want to see ore cit. the older Mr. Weils, please.' I recognized by

his clothes and his apperance that it was for a handout, so I said, 'That's-

Mr. Alec Weil over tc, r.' I 4alkee over to be close in .ease he might need

a ,itzle help; not tlere was ev, an} real trouble, bkionce in a while

somethinq .ould come op

''Mr. my name .n (or Aaron, something like that) and
I need

some money. Cm t(ying to get from the Iley baCk home to Brooklyn. I want

some money, to eat, mid n,)ley for ,he train.' My father said, 'Well, if you

go to the next street and tak< to Mr. Wolfson -- I believe thdt was hrs.name

he is head of B!nai B'rith:' (The organization had arrangements to get money

to pass these people out.of Corpt.r. Christi, at least as far as San Antonio

or Dallas, where the local chapters would send them on to St. Louis. They

rellized the transients had no business down here.) Then he said, 'I've al-

ready been to see Mr. Wolfson arid he's given me a ticket on the train tonight

to go to San Antonio, but I want some money to get somethIng to eat.' My dad

said, 'If you go down to the corner, one block down, there is a very good

soup kitchen. Um.yet Soup, food, coffee, whatever you want to eat. YoUr

'in doesn't go until nine o'clock; you have plenty of time to get yOur

supper there.' Weil, you don't understand. I'm a Jew.' My father said,

';es, I know.' The strahger sid, 'Mr. Weil, you wouldn't send a Jew to a

of your. Now is slang for Gentile, Jewish Slang.



411 _He said, 'If you are hungry, you'll go down there I'm not going to give you

anything. You've got all die food you want eat and transportation out of

Corpus Christi.' He said, 'I refuse to go. You've got to give me some money.'

hy fatn,, °I'm not going to, Go sit down and I'll talIcto you in a

minute I'm busy riciLt now.'"

'"So he Went to his office and called the police department: 'I've

got one Ilere 1 we t. )flit to net out of town for me."Certainly, Mr. Weil.'

He dent bac), to the man 3nd said, 'I've talked to some people and they're /

gOing to cone down. -,e goiny I take care of yibu."A few minutes later,

polic:. arriv_d. AO ,ren cam. S my father sail., 'These people will

tell you 4 they C6r, you.' Th.;./ sa:i, 'Come with 61, please.' And

they walked out a,i1 1)..,t u i. the car. They took him out to the Causeway

and said, 'You old so.and-so, get out and walk!' There was no foolishness

about it, that's the only way it would work."

The religious life of South Texas Jews in those years was nurtured by

individual families who held gatherings in their'homes to commemorate holy

days. As early as 1875, there was interest in building a temple,* but the

Jewish community was too small to'warrant one. In an article published in

the American Israelite Periodical, June 27, 1875, the correspondent des-

crjbed Corpus Christrand the Jewish community:

I presume you7have scarcely heard ofthis deldctable place, ex-
cept perhaps ae a viaee infested with ArGxican robbers and cut-
throats. Be that as'it may; ponder well over the gognomen of

place, cold th:4 know that within this body of Christ there
ho less than forty-five Jews and Jewesses, adults and

a livodf:i quiV.r for an out-of-the-way tOwn On the
Texas frontier. Aft of these have coMe here, some with their

Generali\/, the term Jtemple' is used by Reform Jews; 'synagogue' by Orthodox
and L.iservative,

/
II
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famLlies, tat five ye'ars, while others have married
w, el,wo Yamilios. (72)

.arlier, /01phi Coh:n of Galveston would Lften visit and, in

1912, orgalize a ctnigregat::.n. Problems arose between those

who preferred tt,

(73)

ritual t.) fctUodox ancl Lhf.: pojct was postponed.

By 1913, a syn,, hod ',aer orgahi:2J, but no information exits as

to ,ne location. +''Lf) i , iu 100

Th Jah)ut

iiroug'n iduc

1[12 192 I Froni S,;,1 fmtcnio and Austin were

; s f.r U,e; 1 oj 16 ,1928, the 'conqre-

gatioc tt ca. " n nu.rchased for the

ite of the'Tat.'r ,Icl 11,1, lc) 1531, ronstru-Aiw:

On 7, .) hxd
erected, a meetin' Jas :131,d by tne Jewish peopte he-re for the

Jf (.,,n1t.ion, Ft J's .-,;sol '3d
bl c.opular vo"te t4,zu (,04;tire72tion adopt the deform ritual,

t'e :,:iLoLlualn who I to w:',Jr.

the YarmaZke Ad/or latlis would be privileged to dS so. Su
in the Oo''',sttion which was adoptod'at thot

t but there were a number of Jrthodox membem who ruin-
own cii(7,i,-ht iurchg the Hign Holy Day

Sealon, at bo.th the home of the Goltzman family and Meuly Hall.,
(75

Charles B. Weil reca;!31'his fatber's involvement in the establishment

of Beth El.

"Now the story of how they built the first temple is very intiresting.

lt was my tath,tr (Alec. Weil) who decided it was too late for his sons my

The fTr,,t t.,.!.n days , ine first month of the Jewish calendar. Tne
period d., and ends voith Yom It 45 a 'period
of 11111, ,-.oe,.tHn lr] v'tlerTion and with the reAti!miti'an Ind tcle-
bl

t the _
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brother and ma -- ,o t ny good out of going to Sunday school. We were

past t1,e age. Rut it certjti1,: wasn't too late to help the people, and

there w,,e more "Jt.: (Jewtsh) families-coming in all the time."

"There were' thc tve there were-the Reformed and the Orthodox

Jewc There reall 'htee f6 Reformed, Cohservative and Orthodox.

The Reformed are r11 leople who eat pork 3nd don't neoessarily close their

stores on the High Holidys. They're not,as.extreme in their belief and in

-'their customs as the Orlhodx, wine are extremely striCt in many ways and in

many things. lhe vativ 1111f and half.."

talked ft otIr with his 1,rothers and others of the Reformed

group. ,d no spcty, dir' have services once a year dur,ing

the High Holidp.., in e tented huildiog they were able'to get, and had a

young rabtel, a studert from thy Rabbinical College ih fincinnati, come down

and give these services."
.

"He told,them he had a plan, They would all chip An and-build 'a tempte.-

It would only be lare rlough to house one of the denominations. They said,-

'Oh, yes we'll be p and we can get a good.Yiddish rabbi. We can have this,

that arl the othe My father said, 'Now wait a minute. This first temple. ,

must be Along t'he eformed lines. 'We have not been fortunate enough to go

to school ir Europe -- Germany or Russia -- or'even in the East where some

of you are fr-m. We Jon!t speak Hebrew; we don't speak Yiddish., We VJouldn't

understand. Why'should we go and not know what you'reo-talkIng about? Why
. /

should wr pray when we don't know what the prayers are saying? And we are
u .

too old to learn,, Y-u,--an understand English, so we would suggest, if you

are interested, we wAll have a Reformed rabbi and we will worship together.

111
It' possftiv at tirrat yuu may want to have a special service all in Hebrew,

1
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and we would be able bo handle it. But definitely it will be a Reformed

temple. Then, when there are. enougn Of you to support.your own temple, we

will help you build it, pist the same as you helped us build this.".!

'They said, 'Fine.' Th,--y al! got together pledges; they said, 'Let's

start.'. My father said) 'fledges' dcnI1 mean anythin. Get the-money.' And

they collected the money. There was nevi:r aoy burning on the mortgage or the

notes or anythirrj like tflat. When they had enough money to build it, they

built it. The little Temp',:: Beth El --.it's there today. It's been remodeled

once or twIce.4/1hevc were lre'it donations silvan for the ceiling and windows

arid so furth, as anne in all chin a', memorials to thelearly departed.

Now thert ire tm: tek,le, 4,V14,1 iieform, un.Orthodox.'

In hi, s interliew, Weil emphaizej that he was 'a neophyte as'far as re-,

4ligion goes." While hi family was activ& in the Jewi5f-i community, he aid

not receive a traditicoal Judaic education he t.-,nsid:rs himself Jewish

and the absence of formal !eligious training ha's not altered his beliefs. He

is aware of the misincerpre..ations sont non-Jews hold: "A lot of people seem

to think that if /ou're a Jew thet-rYou,are an Israelite, which'is not true at

ail. I have a yreat love for all religions. ve'often repeated what my

father said: 'Religions are like the stars in the ana there are that
6

many of them. All of them are shining on one central aim a road from this

point to the heavens. Everybody believes his road is the best: They'll

the way that they were taught. it doesn't make any difference -- theY're all. ,,..,..
,..,

. .

gOlng to the same place."
.

- Harry Trodlierlpf'Sinton, whose father immigrated from Russia'around 1908,

expresseu a,similar philosophy about Judaism.
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"Any religion shquld be away of life and.whatever you learn in yoUr

religion becom-s a way of life. It dpictates how youLtreat other people,.how,

you,act towards your fellow human being and how you lIvo your own iife. I

thftk 11 religion, ale basically sound. A don't helieN,e in the philosophy'

-that if you don't .94, along with in" religions you're not goi.ng to,beaven."

"What do-.25 it 10:on r- be a Jew? or rnur410 we're talking about being

a-Reformed Jew. To me, it's a religion rhat keeps up. with the times. It
Ilv .-

prolresses along; you live by a certAin bt,mdard.and as'the world standards

chat.ge, you have to takce timo 'ma-rethink your I.' Ii9ion It's a thinking

man's rel6ion, it's not'just ro!e It's a r-lig,or th Jt you take and you

romprom' lou work-cut and you live with, I couldl think of myself being

,any othci,leligion 1%, onse I 1,ike to think oF why I'm doing something, not

just be dictited to"

"We have rabbi, but thei'r., teachers. Yes, he le-Ids us, but he's a

teacher. Any ore of_us,-hould be able to go up on that pulpit,' or at home,

and conduct our oun s. v. This is where we are falling down and this has

happened iith generation of chi!dren; they are not learning. Somewhere

ha4e talle down,"

"My Wife and I go to services every Friday night. Wp took our children.
' 41.

We'd go to Co'rpus Christi. i finally tiad someone ask me -- one of the good

Jewish members there -- 'Wha,t? Have you done so terrible a sin that you have

zo go every Friday night?' He didn't understand that, to me, it was rmportant

that my children get a basic knowledge of Judaism. How else were they going

to,withou'L exposing them? We took .our children'to Sanday school; that was

something very important. They went to the Hebrew schoOl twice a week so they

ould bL LiJI Mitzvah and US Mitzvah, Sure, there were a lot of trips to-

Corpus Christi."
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A traditional education was part of Oarry Trodlier's own upbripging,

:although the Jewi,l. ,omfility of SJ,Lon wa smhii. His father, Nathan,

was the fir to set.le thexe, in 1:)19.

Natna:, hdd starl. 4orking i4L, York City immed di_iy upon arrival rn

America. remember 1-ather tel ffic'hi5 .first lob was working in sthe

streets, paving .,tre,t,; -beating rucks up -Ba,k la those days, they didn't

really pave, they j 7t cJii ied rok5 laid them du,.o. I believe he told

me they madtl somewlittle e,,,uu a dc. l a iay "

"He 0,anaged,:.o sav, ,lough .r0 '(1 1.))/ about. lflt, ht; had enough money

to .briny hIS tWO ,Ic L

York."

id two sii..-;rs Idch him in New

"The,, i,-,re ail j, all r 61d me he Wa5 walking down

the street one d. J clfl int- d ,r,ffi hi3 hoffit. town. They called

111 them 'landsmen -- that i omeLi,iy trL. tIc hoffie town of course, they

hadn't seen each other ir yums, so they thiew theiearms around each other '

and weie talking. My dad aid,. 'Well, what are you doing?' and the friend

said, 'Well, I g,tting leady to go to San Antbnip.' My father asked,

'Whdt are y,uu going to.San Antonio for?' 21001, my brother's there. Why

don't you come with me?' And Dad said, 'You know, I think that's a good
».

idea. just go with you.'"

"He didn't have any money, so he hocked all their furniture a6d he hopped

9 /on a boat. They,left from New York to Galveston; they paid $25.00. He at--
. ,

rived around 1915. He went.to,San Antonio to work in a clothing store. It

wAsn't any trme until he had,j1iS two sisters there in San Antonio with him.

Filst thin9 ILJ khow, he bought a little store of his own."
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"Then the War came along (World War I). He enlistdd and his sisters ran

the store. Atter th.. War, he caw t J to San Antonio, then he went to New

York for a visit.. Licro he was introduced to,my mother, wiio hat come over

fi-om Latvia, fhey got A,iried in 1919."

"The:1 they came to Sinton, Texas. blc.k in those days, they had bumper

cotton crops. So he nki bought d iore from Mr. Odem -- this grocery

and clothing store, H2 'malty got rid of all the groceries -- he didn't

iike messing with hog Jard anJ bacon; :le just v,ouldn't touch it."

"Sinton was the Ku klux Klan of ihis part ot the country. It

was strong ,ihen he ti Lame o,wi 4141 tnI,udy would rer,t him a house. So

Mother stayed in San hilt.) and he ad d.:wn here. 1920, ,there was one

"lady here in town. !

"
thin s,d,eu her heart .very independent

alk:A Intl his store one day and says,
soul -- Mrs. Zuri Stem

'Mr. Trodlier, I undersi looking for a house.. He says', 'Yes, I

am.' She says, 'Well, l'qe. got one next door to me.7. I'll j'ust rent It-to

you.'. He says, 'You,-understand that you're asking for trouble. And she

seys,Hit doesn't make any difference. You look like a good, honest man.'

aa(k tnose days there were some nice people, too."
...

"Of course, there was also a very strong Catholic contention here,in

town.. The Odems.on one side and the Ku Klux Klan on the'other. It was quite

a rivalry. Whether it was politics or what, it was awfully strong. NCI did

bring Mother down here with my sister and riloved inio the house Mrs. Steinbridge

r,,d. It so happens, I was born'in that Abuse,"

"ale story goes that the Ku Klux Klan 64 made some threats and she sent

.

1

L.t word c 'Now I oant to tell you something. If you want to come and

fine pcipie, just LiMe riht on -hcai. but .'m Q.ng to bc

1,sv
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S i t t i n g at the door irith my shotgp9..' Thpy, never did--'b4ther tts. She was our
. , .

i . ...,,
. .

.
..

guardian angei for i good many y' ro

4.

. .

5.( ipo , a - -
a

',I V, ,..

"Timo- .:.tre roul-1 and ,Muther workid in the store: I dan rembmber us,4

' , . , .

kids hegiug".304. Walla woo cOok on a .bot-glIt.ti in the" back. 'Dad was
t.

doing anVthing he cbujId to make. a:,livi:ng, ': -I:le would pack U , ) Tlis car with :
S.

: .

, - - , , 4` ,,...i
4,

.

op4r, t s and sh dur Inc] co t,.1 on, sed son .,;.,1 ri-1 6a Aorlg with him. "lie'would'
y . ,,, . a , . ,

.

go from farm to Ta*rm' -.1-,v i ,g to sell somoLhi5(41, _Iugt 0 'make ';nds meet. Times
,

were toughs I ram:m,,:r.:".1 used' to .),;:l 1 .ba 1-1 rYtim;4,tiey ca.1 Ta' i t 'Chick-a-- ,

ju,)1 l i t t l e col-bu4i yoa : r u u t ot a macnine,- .. I slon' t know how.. s, , &

I. ,.
- . . %0..5

,

-. ..-
. -..

.
, VII got inr 'i I but, I started buy;r!, t::1-, bat r gdm'avd' gating along with Did. .. ..

and sohe 1 'd mate r L., mu n e y 1 gum than d Id' sel 1 ing
4

clothes-11: 4 '

A

,

/5

gttess we 1 iv,4 yp ca 1 1 around he, a. We. hag'. our 1 ittle garden, and
.44

we had .a cow and chickens; we didn't starve.to death. .ThciPprejudice was here,.
. ,

; .

there wag no two ways about,that. My sister 1 ived through it and I )ived

through ) t . I don ' t kbc* that
.-

Me f.1 an, 1 edned strongr. They j us tmarched
.

, .
5 .

s N. '4
%

down .the middle of ,oe trett in thei r robes." .
t

, "bk ill those days, the 6rossmin's had a -itore; Simon Grossmpn. He\

.

N .* Nft .

brought, over his young brother, Dr. David' Gr:
.

, .

ossMan. Of course, my dad sort
.

es of

4

,
\ .,

4
of l.boked after them.' 1 remembee -Dr. Dave and I -- years ag0 --, were talking

.,. .

.about it and he.-sard, '44-0 I knew eyery ohe-o-F4 tlipse Kdansropn.'
I said, 'How .

,
. ''''', `...:f

.-
"

..
. .

di'd you knoW -that?' .he Said, 'Well., I sold IKem-e14-sholiks and 1 coUld just'
. . .

'

,,,. t

0.

. . .

look at their feet 4ind tell whO wag' who. j would lcibIncl-say that's sq- .
t,

.
. .,

, _and-so.' " il _ . dit ' t ,

-f5
. .

,.
..

A
.

1 .

. S
,

.'nulThere were severed Jewish farliiHeY on aad off here in toWn.. ( didn't
.

.

.. , ,, .
.

..*

know VW many of them; I was 3tAt,a, smal 1 child, but there was a family' that

1111. hod a s6brt twb doors dbwd... Their ,name was Gerr4nski4"
.

.

. , .
, .
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"There wasn't much Jewish life here in Sinton. We all wint up to Corpms.

This was ritual. Every Sunday we would pack up and go to North Beach. Now

41 North Bea& was theplace to he -- not only for the Jewish community, but for

everybody."

Nathan eventually iwought his wife's relatives to Sinton, and opened

another store for them to manage in Odem. Uncle Sam, Harry's great wide,

was his tutor. Plincle Sam never could make a living. He was highly educated

and a deep thinker, Jusi.one of those people in thi good Jewish tradition.

They believe in studying; not working. Dad brought him over Just to teach

us Hebrew, and of course we didn't have enough sense to take advantage of it.

I still remember-a little Wet he taught us. ior a year or so he stayed

around. He,lived In edem.and woulsd-come over to teach ui. By that time, ity.

was mysister, my brother, and myself, and we would get together and have a'

class every day."

Within the .family, religious holidays-were'oeserved. "We had Passover

and the High Holidays. ,Dad always belonged to a synagogue, usually in San

Antonio rather than Corpus Christi.
I think'Corpui Christi was a little too

4111.

'Reformed' for hie, sO we always managed, during the High.Holidaysk- te, go to

San Antonib. His sisters had martfied by then and had houses and hat was a

splace for us tostay.- We,0001ld always manage to have Passover heft. I .say

here -- usually wi.went to Odem for Passover, think it, was because my aunt,.. .

' 5 ' 10 .
'A, ' was wbetter,cool.c, had,mOre time to-cook. -We managed to keeo up our: relkious

. ,

.
,

- .

.liebservihces. It'wes Impdrtant to the family."-

One of'the most enduring-,Jewish customs, found in religious and now.'
,

, .,'
religious families as well, pentains to names. "According to the.Jewish-tra-

,
, .

.,

.dition.--,I think
.

we may be getting away from it, put,not mY family -- we_

r..,. i: .

4411.'

, .

.
,

, :-. ,

,.lis.:P , . a N
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always name children for somebody who lias passed on. I'm named'after my

-oer

grandfather, and my father was named after his grandfather. For instance,

-my dad's father was named Aaron Trodlier and my mother's father was named

Isaac. My real name is Isaac Aaron Trodlier -- don't ask me wh.they call

me Harry: I'm listed as Harry Trodlier in Engpsh, but.according to my

AebreW name, it's Isaac,Apron."

"My son is named after my brother who was killed in the War and he had

been named'after a grandfather,. So you can always.trace back. We wi11,, not
e-

name after the living.. You want-to remember,these people."

our daughter is. named Marsha Sue Hope. Her Jewish name is Sarah.

The Hope stands for.Hermenia; her mother had a brother who Assad on, and

his nape wat Merman. The MarSi)a, we just ihrew in; we happened to like Marsha.,

She has a son.. My fether.passed on and his name was Nathan, so their son is

Daniel Nathan. Eventually, you can trace the history of-a Iamily through

first names,",

'In the synagogue, I would be introduced' as Isaac Aaron Bpn Nathan:
A

Isaac Aaron, son of Nathan.\\Lást namers just.happened to pop up in the Middle

Ages. The last,name was usually the type Of work you did. For instbnce,

Goldsmith was a man who worked in gold. I've often wondered what the name

Trodlier meant. From what I Understand in Russian, Trodller means"a black-,

,smith:' That makes Sense, since,my.grandfather was a,blacksbilth."

Whenever,it4was possible, Nathan would make trips to New York to-visit

elP*
friends.. On one irlp, be wes. visiting with some liandsmen and'one of them

,

Od him, "By-the way,,Nathap, I want you to know somebody's loOkinglr

_you.' Dad said, What are yotttalking labdut?' The friend said, 4b)ok here.

There's an ad In'ihe paper:. Anybody-who knows the whereabouts of Nathan

10 ION

.11
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Trodlier, please notify Me at the Hotel New Yorker.' Dad says, 'I don'ta

know who It could be.'"

."So'ht: makes,the phone call and the irst thing you know here comes

this young man.. qp'throws his arms around Dad, shOuting, 'Hnqle! Uncle!'

Dad says, 'What are y3u talking about?' IC turns out, this young man was

\

rndced Dad's neph..,i from South Ame.:ca. (Fait of the iJmil had gone there

from Europe.) They'd lost touch. They didn't 'know what had happened to each

othet. But this youry man wa in New YL411/4 and his fath,. told ,him, 'When you

*go, you put an ad in'the Yiddisi papef. Don't. come home '01 you find my

brother.' So thatls how my dad fLitind hL family'in Sth AmeriCa."
1

When halrry was hjgh sc h1 oo.his father decided ,o move the family to
/

Sah'Antontb. "Dad 'decided that it 4,!, time we yot e4oed t8 more Jev.ish

.people, and wemoved th 1937. 4\1 went my junior and senior'year there and,

then to A CK. Finally, I came back.here after the War."

Mbst Amerkan Jews knew little of Ae Holocaust during the War Year's.

Harry recalled, "There was.no,report.of "it.
I think it we known, but.the

newspapers 'didn't say a word about it. Nothing. I don'I think we really
't

found out too much aboutit ---the'average persort -- until after the War."

The HOlocaust is p current reality to the Jewish community; it is not a

distant tragedy rn their' long history. Nearly alr Jews had relatives amiong

the, midlions.that died. A theory on'the Holocaust is being purPorted by th
A

American Nazi Party under the guise of the Institute f1or Historical Review:
,

They claim that it never hap.pened,,thal it is an incident fabricated to gain4

4

sympathy for the 'all. .The fact that three million Chiktians were also %/lc-
.

,

tims is not discdssed. The propaganda is obviously an attempt by the organi-

*Let-ion ,EWabsolve Nazi. involyqment i tanc. o ga hi ptilll lc it\
, .

It could 41,t. a,..
.

, i ''''

.

.

.
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/
serve to increase their membership by g those who may have had re-

servations about Nazis, due to the W r, and thos who ale strongly anti-

?emitic. Whatever the motivation, the propag a does indicate the intense

discrimination Jewish people still e ure The racist theory that the.

Holocaust is "hype pushed by "E t rminationists" is absurd to most people,
.

w

but school districts in certain par .S of tli UOiled .)tatas have banned The
..........

. .

. group. 'It as become a 'part of their religion as well as their ethnicity,

Diary,of Anne Frank because o aiw, thatit is a "hoax." (76)

Although"the dolocaust ts pa,inful suldect for Je,;-,, most feel' it

' should be taught in the 5d-tools and dealt with, op,.3.nly. To forget would be-

4
yet anóther injustice. It shoulu be'remembored not onl, as the epitome of

racism but as a recent .'xample of what_ 'HI, mknic grou nas been forced to
l

enda

-T endurance of the,Jewish people Is the greatest strength of the
my

Rabbi Sidney lf of Corpus Christi said that Jews have been called "experfs
41 ,

inthe future:" he religion and philosophy of rife emphasize'the retention

of hope for better t es in spite,of realities, "It is this hope,' he said,

"tnat makes the differe
,
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16,

Conrributions Customs, Facts, Etc.

Mexican: ,The Spanish contributions to English are nearly count-
les/S, but there are some words that have nusual trans-
lations. The ten-gallon hats of Western 1,re are possi-
bi/y derivations on the p6mbrero gaton which was a Mexi-
4n hat with braided decoration. Barbecuin long con-
/sidered a Mexican Invention, waS actually in oduced to

,/ the Spanish by Indians in the West.Indies and riginally
meant the wooden framework used for cooking, d ing or

'smoking meat.

Locally, the term 'Mexican-American' is preferred over
HisOanic or Latin. 'Chicano' is a word derived fre Aztec
pronunciation of Mexican° that makes,the 'x' sound ike

It used to be a term of derision, then came t. be
identified with La RaL--; movEment of the 1960s. Cur- \
rently, many Mexican-Americans associate the word with \
radicals.

,

+1956 - kenry B. Gonzalez of Texas,became the first Mexi- -

can-American elected to the United States House
of Representatives. Prior to that, he had been'
thefirst elected to the state senate.

1964 - Joseph Montoya of New Mexico became the fil-st
Mexican-American elected to the United Seates
Senate.

1971 - 113mona Banuelos,'owner of a Mexican food factory
.

In California, was appobnted Treasurer of the
United States. A few days before her confirma-.

tion, her business was raided ahd 36 illegal
14' aliens were'aerested. .

1974 - Raul Castro was elected Governor of Arizona.
Born 141 Mexico, he was the first Mexican-American

. to attain that office.

1977 - Gabriel Melgar replaced Freddie Prinz on Chico
, .,

and The Man and became tbe first Mexican-American
'.to portray a Mexisan-American on a television
;.series.

' Leonel Castillo became the first Mexican-American
Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization.
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Asked if Mega] aliens usurped'the jobs of,citi-

, zens, Castillo replied., "As best we can tell,
there is no great rush of unemployed persons on
the East Coast to go pick onion:s in 100-degree

, heat for three weeks." .

In .the Mexican community, the fifteenth birthday of a .*
girris an oceasion for celebration. Her Quincianera
acknowjedges that she is° a woman and ready to begin
(..;ating. It is similar to the 'Sweet 16' -debutante ,

partjeS in the Anglo communi,fy. For many, the Qunice is
a very big, extravagant galC comparable to a wedding in
importance.

,F

Everyone in the United States is familiar with Some
variation of Mexican fgod, althoJgh many of the entrees,
are a combination of In-lian, Mcxi-can 'and Yiinkee 'inven-
tiveness. One specialty that u5t pe,Tle do not associ-
ate with Mexico is the Caesar Salad, fir,,t tossed by
Caesar Cardini ;n hi Tijuana hotel% Chit,: ion carne,
however, was created by Mexicans"in San Antonio in the
late 1800s, aritbch;li oo,,der was.inv nted by a German,
Gebhardt, also in San Antonio. While Cortez feasted on
tamales made by the Aztecs, só*clid John Smith in
Virginia. The idea of corn mealAtuffed with meat and
steamed in a corn shuck was, apparently, known to most
Indians.

When Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna was arrested and sent
to Washington, DC, after the Texas rebellion, he, took
his chicle mith him. The chewing of this dried sap was
common in Mexico and soon North Americans were develop-
ing a fondness for.it, especially after manufacturers
added flavorigg. Soon, chewing gum was a national past-
time and the brand name Chiclets reflects* its Mexicad .

. ,

origin. 4

froM The Ethnic Almanac
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In 1519, the Piheda eXpedition landed on the coast of Texas and

claimed the land for Spain. ,Pida was sent to,seek a,northwest passage

from the'Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific-and,to intercept the.fleet of kerrign

Cortes. Piheda did not find a passage nor did he prevent Cortes from

reaching Mexico, but he did map the coast orTexas.

In 1528, remnants of the Narvaez,expedition ran aground somewhere near
A

' Galveston' Island. There were ;ultimately fpur .1.1rvivors: Dorantes,-',

Castillo, Esteban' and the expedition's treaslirer, Cabeza de Vaca.* For. ,

eight years, the grOup travelled throughout texas and their experiences

wererecounted in a journal written by detVaca arld'pyblished in Spain in'

1,542.
,

Spain's motivation for the exiensive exploration and colonization of

the New World has been described as thrpefold: for,glory, God and Old.

The country wSs involved in numerous and expensive.wars inrEurope and

_needed money. The conquistadores were eager for lands, riches and fame.and

were certain of the righteousness of their actions.

t
#'

All the Spanish conquistadores were marked in unusual degree by
four dominant characteristics. They were ferobiously courageous

and audabious; they were the most successful'explorers the
world had evel, seen. They were ..mpacious fdme and gold - but
not, curiously, avaricious, beca4se they beldam held what they
seized but spent gold prodigally. They Oere utterly racist in an
unconscious way, never doubting Spanish superiority, not even

lo
1

*the mat nymic of*Alvar NuAez

f'

/---
1J0
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botheiiing to theorize it - but making the practice of their supe-
riority none the less terrible t& its victims. Finally, as a her-

, itage of the Moorish wars, the Spanish were filled with the
juices of religious crusade,. the most hideous of all human con-
'Wets. (1)

The Spaniards conquered with persistence, but their colonization ef-

'forts were less than successful due mainly to.disinterest in the style of

life required for settlement. They established forts and missions that

staked out their territory and controlled the Indian population by force.'

They intended the,powersto rest ii the hands of the centrar.governmenic a

government too far,away to effectively ccintrol Texas. They were feared by

tin conquered people, buttnever. truly respected.

In texas, some of the forts also served.,as missions where priests /
taught the Indians religion and language, providing them with skills neces-/

sary for a "civilized" life of farming. The Indians who came to live in

, At

the missions were often the sedentary tribes, as opeos94.4 o the nomads, and,

4'

'Thad led precarious existences.of constant warfare with stronger tribes.

The Spanish offered them protection from their enemies while providing a

fairlY secure life. The Spaniards themselyes were not settlers: "Those

who.arrived expected to five ndt off the soil but off the resources of a
Iro

subject native population." (2) The rigid control'of emigration, the isola-

tign ofrthe missions and the unrelentin§ threat of attack f.rom tribes like

the Comanche were all factors in the lack of strong Spanish Settlement.

The Spanish Were partiCUlarly concerned about protecting their border

with French Louisiana and the permanent occupation of Texas was first at7

tempted there. in 1690, a mission was eitablished in East Texas by
.

184 19;
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Massanee. On the way to the site, horses and cattle were left at each riv-

er crossing to establish the herds that would,feed'and provide transportation

for later explorers. From these evolved the longhorns and mustangs,sym-

bols of Texas and the West. (3)

By 1693, the East Tex'as mjssion had been abandondd; it was too far

from government offices. In 1716, however, interest in the Oegion revived

and the Spanish returned. The same yeai., Fray Espinosa^recommdnded that a

mission aod'presidio be establishe'd on the-San Antonio River emd within two

years, Mission San Antonio de Valero was founded. A town wouid later grow

up there and eventually the mission would be remembered only as the Alamo.

By1791, all the East Texas missions were moved and ended up near San Anto-

.nio as San Francisco de la'Esp'ada, San Juan Capistrano.and Nuestra Senora

de la purisima ConcepciOn. (4)

The failure of the East Texas missions signaled the failpre of Spanish

fforts in the New worid. Spain's empire has been called "mythical: There

was'a tremendous--difference between what Spain claimed and what.SPeniards

,held." .(5)',The vastness of the alleged empire, the arrogance of the Europe-

,

an toward the native population and the inability to govern adequately con-
. ,

tributed to Spanish defeat. Texas historian T.R. Fehrenbach wrote:

The greatlailure of the missions was twofold. First, they,oauld
only be planted among the nonwarlike tribes.(of Indians), and in-
stead df Prging them into ,a strong, gispanic base,able to defend'
2the land, contadt with the Spanish culture erpon'exterminated
these. Second, the Spanish success in Mexico'and Peru had come
about because the Spanish were able to conquer the dominant peo-
ple, or Amerind tribe, who al24a4 overawed all the rest. Thq

dominant tribes in Tesdas were the Apaches and Oomanches. aThe
Spaniarde were never able to conquer the first, and the second ,

gave them the greatest defeat they ever suffered at the hands of
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110 . natives in the New World. (6)

Unlike later European groups, the Spanish never allowed mass immigraJ

tion to the New WoOd. Poninsulares - Old World Spaniards - were a small

1
per cent of the poptilation and after 'the first fifty Yeirs of Ihe conquest,

most increase was due to intermarriage, not immigration,' The criollos

(creoles) were AMeikcan-born Spaniards; the'mestizos, an Indian-Spanish

mixture, were the majority of the population. "By the time of Mexican Inde-

pendence -6yom Spain, the creole count was slightly over a millron, while

Eurkopean-born Spaniards totaled 70,000." (7) ,It was the creciles, however,

that led the revolution and established the nation of Mexico in 1821.

The class sysfem, racial_prerudice, war in Europe and revolution in

Spain combined to,spur the Mexicans to estab rihthetr-own-Tep-ub-114-1.1ke

the Americans, they found the increbsingly 'foreign e6ntrol intolerable.

What NeXico owed to 9pain...was a settled tradition of arbitrary
rule based on force, of authority selfishly and often corcuptly
,used, of the government as possessing the sole inftiative: of so-
cial disunion resulting 'from privilege and monopoly, of personal
'succeises frequently due to intrigue or purchased favor,of'polit-
ical indifference except among the controllin0 or aspiring
clique8,, of apathy concerning all high interests, of ignorance,
inertness, fanaticism, hard oppression, blind obedience, passion-
ate feuds 'and gross pleasures. (8)

In throwrng off Spanish cliptrol, the criollos also got rid of.the

peninsularee who had governed them. Many fled to the northern reaches of

Mexico - to Texas - where theY started over. Unfortunately, the peninsulares

were the ones with knowledge of government; fhe criollos had ambition but

1 3
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no experience.

B:4 traitior and h t a peoPle could ,iardly ,havo been less
ed fer a. 'nocrat governmeg. Lip servic6was rendered to

republicanism f,lrants for office; but the tradition of arbi-.
f_ rtele ana of ',e government as the initidfing agency in
onange, --1'a gulling faith and practice -of 'tijose in authority,
medified, -re,'ry demanded, hy individualivalries and ambi-
tions, class interest, and antagonisms. T110 u74 F2cpublican in. :.
r:77-7.211. -,nt-!mJ to fexprnss :n unmistakable terms the Span-

<
ish traits

,

7ntolerance and ,upremo authority; these were too
,_,crly met, t:racition an,Z vractic:' to-.he readily discarde3. 0.9)

111-

1

The new government of Mexico, although inrending to emulate the%Ameri-

can and I rch Cdeals ct eguaity and frater-Tt", nevr, At the theor,y into

"
Thc ,)fficials had no frame of refer:enceto_enable them to break

away from the only style Of government they had khown. .

The SIDanish heritage in MexiCo wayrtensiye,aild deep. In addition to,

the obvious contribut.iloAs of language and archirequre, the Spanish influ-

ence on the culture directed attitudes, social motes and religion. The -

J

strength of the ,Roman Catholi Church in Srlein i4a.S_undisputed:

410

)
Ronan power had been supreme in Spain thro. h centUries sufficiently
long for her to impress on the people of th eninsula Roman ,ldw
and religion. Spain was Roman in Zanguage a culture. She'be-
came a supporter and the bulwark behind Catho icism in the Middle
ries, and was later the home of the Inquisitio (10)

I/
/

/
,

The Roman Catholic Church emphasized obedience;of aWs without clues-

tion.. The cOntrol that the Church had exercised fot centuries inhibited

desires for, freedom and the .grow6 of a society that:stressed individuality.

There was virtually no challenge:to authority. Tho Church's power promoted
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policy,Spanish. offials in Mexico granted Moses Austill permission to set-a

tle three hundred fanilies ica Texas. Because he presented himself as a

Catholic arl former resident ot Louisiana, Austin %,:as cuosidel'ed a Spanish

subject; official- .n Me.)Ho w..ere still ope(ating der the Spanish-sub-

ject-only rule and I nci have given permi,sion to an American.. "It is

thus apparent that the r r n. rant to Mose,-; Austin was not based,on the

new policy of SPain " J5)

A
The Au$tin cols-mi/ Jas tho first formal and largo-scale American settle-

ment, but these colonist,
1 r AnIkri,:an, to enter Texas. The

filibusterc the a-!- turel v'h pm war with Ae-sico even though

fthe United St,ite,.' policr was peacL .irst irrived in 1/85 led by Philip

Nolan. His,business. :;tensibly, was "mustanging gathering wild horses...

.1-id selll"rig therw...in the South,"(lb) but hr, apparently liad ideas about

making himself "King of Texa."(17) In 1800, he encountered Spanish sol-
. .

t_teiktt.diers a e razos RivLi- and wa5., killed in a tight. His mon were captured;
,

,nme were hanged and others went to prison. Nolan had been sponsoYed by

General James Wilkinson who "be,-,ame.one of the greatesI double vents.- but

not quite traitors.- of all tittes." (18) He spied on the Anglos for theCo

Spanish while warking to separate Texas from Spain. He won British support

for an American invasiA on of New Spain, then told the Spanish that the Brit-
7

iqh were plotti4 a5jainst,them. He got involved with Aaron Burr when he

was Vice-President. Later, Wilkinson accused Burr of trying to separate

the Louisiana Purchase from the United States, had him arrestO and testi-

fied at Burr's treason trial. He was cunning but careful.

Wilkinson's'niece, Jane, married another filibuster, Dr. James Long.
a
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In 1819, the Longs, their daughter and a slave, arrived in Nacogdoches with

the intent of estctblishing a republic, free and inJj Ldent. Long's three is

hundred followers elected him president.

'After numerous skirritihes with Spanish soldier', the "Patriots" were

surrounded and taken to a Mexico City prison. While Long was confined, the

cpanish government lel] and his co-commanucT, Felix 1r spalacios, was, made

Governor, of Texas. Soon after, Long', wa 'killed; some say it was accidental,
\

others claim Trepalacios'brdered i

afj

with her child and servant, survived

Jane Long, al,t1c, at Point Bolivar

nter and Indian attacks, then

- heard of her husband's death. She travelled throughout Mexic ing pun-

ishment for Long's killer. She found ,ympath\/ but no suppcirt and moved

back to Mississippi. Years 1.-ttor, sf,e returned und koeured as the Moth-

er of Texas. She died in Richmond in 1880.

There were many other filibusters who fought the t,lefor personal

gain and it was these Americahs that Mexicons came to consider as typical

Si
of the nationality. Empresarios, such as Moses Austin and son Stephen,

were conscientious and.responsible in their cOlonizing.efforts, but were up

,

against an image of Americans that was becoming imbedded in the perception

of Mexican officials.

In 1820, when MOses Austin arrived an Antortio to request permission

to settle three hundred families in Texas, General Arredondo, thj very pow-

erful commandant of the interior provinces, had ro Governor Martinez not

to tet any North Ameritans into Texas.

Arrcdondo was conoinc(d, r htl,, tMz hiz' :Yt Tcx-

as came Zrorn filibusr,ry, 1 /,!a! pc),-)(-'1or7ap:,,s. (19)
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'Even though Nustin carried papers proving he was a citizen of Spain,

--vpohe admitted to Martinez that he was an American and Martinez refused to dis-
.

cuss anything further. Austin was ordered to leave San Antonio immediately

or be arrested.

Upon leaving the Governor's office, Austin met an old friend, Felipe

Enrique Neri, the Baron de Bastrop. General Arredondo liked Bastrop,

, Bastrop liked Austin, and within a few months, permission to settle the fam-

ilies was'granted. On his way back to Missouri, Moses Austin became ill

and died soon'after reaching his home. His son Stephen, promised to carry

out the commission.

Stephen Austin was welcomed by the Spanish loithoritics and, according

f..<lehrenbach, they "had a clear under:standing on two matters: one, ihat

the American colonists would be substantial, law-abiding people; and rwo,%

that the requirement of the Roman Catholic religion would not be enforced." (20?

During the summer of 1821, Austin explored Texas (or a suitable ,settlement

site.

NumerO Spanish officials had recommended that North Americans be con-

fined to certain areas - an indication that suspicion and distrust were

strong. A captain-general, within whose jurisdiction the Austin colony-ex-

isted, argued for the settlement's placement near San Antonio:

In the first place the coloniito, being so placed, woulJ be ab-
sorbed ultimately by the native inhabitants of San Antonio. 7n

the second place, and more important, their contalt with the Unit-
ed jtates would be.broken by a wide belt of un8rtt:-(' t,evr:tory.

ski

The suspicion some officials felt was not necessarily misplaced; the'
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IIIUnited States via;3 interested in Texas and had made merous offers to pur- A

t)

chase the lands. The acquisitions of Florida and Louisiana had pot satis-
-.1.

fied the Upansionists and they were clear in thei objective to gairiVexas

in whF,tekee manner they could.

An important treaty was signed by the Unite)%1Stateit and Mexico in Janu-

ary, 1828, fixing their boundaries and the issue could have ended there.

Mexico, howeverk did not ratify the treaty within the agreed-upon time and

the matter opened oncl bgain. In 1829, Andrew Jackson was elected President

Of the United States and directed an aggressive, brusque diplomacy. Antho-

ny Butlerliv.las placed in charge of negotiations with Mexico and was told to

offer "$5,000,000 for a line west of fhe Nueces, and sct out to gain it by

means foul or fair." (22) Although a treaty 41-kic signed an0 ratified in

1831,,the Jack of a survey kept the issue aiive and the United States con--

tinued to offer to buy Texas. (This) "merely increased the Mexican conviction

that the United'States was faith1_esl.294/determined to have Texas." (23)

The settlers in Texas. both North Ameritan and Mexican; may have been

aware of their governments' negotiations, but were most concerned with han-

dling frontier life.

In spite of feelings of distrust, the liberal policies pward foreign

settlement continued after'Mexico gained independence from Spain.

!Ilexico was moved by a feeling of appreciation and grattu to-

oxrd Amricans, because of the aid they *ad given iH the strugjle
agai-Hst Spain. Likewise Mexicans felt a bond of friendship, if
not kinship, bound them in their struggZe for freedom d free
institutions to a nation across their border, that h, n
jstabliehment of free government. (24)

4
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The success of the American Revolution had set an example for oppressed

nations world-widc; Mexico was no exception. Many nations, too, hoped

that if they imitated the policies of the Uni'ted States, especially thOse

411. of open immigration and a republican government, that they would theri be as

great a country as the United States.

According to Lowrie, the new policy on immigration was Inappropriate

to the national disposition. 11r

IN Me4Tici' (17 L',7l1 as in Spain, this new policy was an attempt to
c. (Liish from theory a practe which was contrary to past expe-
ren.,, and the deeply embedded convictions and attitudes of the
pco;'%,. Ptnust of foreigners and blind ohediencr '0 superiors
wen.' in Mex'co a part of the folkways and mores, ,;nd were in-
gni:r1,1 i Mexican character. intoicrqnce of outRiders and
outside th:ngs, and a centralized author-ity whiAeh required implic-
it obedience -- the opposites .of individual freedom and initia-
tive maintained through self-government -- were boses of Mexican
thought and action which doctrinaire theories and the adoption of
a new form of government could not destroy overnight. (25)

It is possible that the Mexicans did not really -know what kind of An-

glo-Americans they were dealing with. The Mexicans were not given to pro-

f

tests)or belligerence, and because thi as their way, "aight have assumed

all'were like them. Perhaps they thou ht that once the Anglos were in Mexi-

co, they would behave like Mexicans. The merican frontiersmen waiting to

emigrate, however, Were a unique breed with a heritage that was the antithe-

sis of the Mexic-an's.

Thefformation of the American's attitufle began in England with the Ref-

ormation. In that time, a small and relatively weak country protested

Rome's contfol over their lives after seeing the corruption in the Catholic
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Church. Even the name of their new religion reflecte'd theier at5itude:

Protestant. Along With the new., religionl\the-seeds ofjgdividuality were

planted and discontent with the class systdM became.more and more evidebt.

By tfi. z.ime the English colonists arrived in.America, they held "deep-

seated notions of individual freedbm." (26) The aristocracy also came to

the New orld, but the environment and raw life that all colonists encountered

soon mad clear the fact that the old systems would no longer wor:.k.

t)

primifve conditions of lif;: in a nett) co:dntm, the essential
n . :Or eery man.to work'in order'to overcome obstacles .and
,L.',(77sof nature and savage,roes and to survive, the absence of

w;ic couLd be hired, the'rel(rtiz,e zb nc f tlw means of
comfort and luxury, the,abundanee of land whielf could be had al-

. most Jur th, taking, tended towar,I LiiolZ-p, ,--r* it difficult
for any man or group of men to succeed very long. in asserting ar-
bEtrury ccr-tvol over the settloro. ('')

Most of the colonists had been laborers in Europe and adapted readily

to a roUgh, wilderness life. When "autocratic representatives of the crown" (28)

continued to dmphasize class distinctions, the people of lower classes sim-
-

ply moved further west, to the edges of cN4lization. Outside any tle-

ments, these Anglo-Americans controlled teJr own lives, established govern-.

ment when necessary and were free of the restraints Ihey had come to resent.

In the wilderness perfect equality reigned, except risofar as per-
sonal capacity and abilitg-marked the individual off from his
neighbor; and an attitudelintolerant of al; rift xz7 dfscriminat-on
grew up. (29)

It was these people of the frontier that eventually threw off English
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rule, declared their independence and established a separate nation. This

achievement added to existing attitudes the conviction of self-righteous

deter, ination.

Above all else this frontiersman was an individualist: he was
the equal ofany man, free to do whatever he wanted to, to think
as he saw fit, and to govern himself without interference from
any outside authority...whether because of resentment taMard so-
called upper classes which Zooked dawn upon him as uncouth,-
unculturej and unrestrained, or the lifoof danger from savage
and beast that he lived...he.was belligerent. By expansion of
self he identified national interests and his own...national char-
acteristics and his own... As he was aggressive, so should the
nation be. ...His national policy was rough, impatient of diplo-
macy in all forms, ruthless and militaristic. Within the nation
unoccupied-land should belong to him...naticinally the United
States Should reach out'and take that which destiny had obviously
marked out for it... The frontiersman was not inclined to quib-
ble about methods when confronted with a need.

IF
Finally, because of the limitations of an isolated,experience, he
was narrow and intolerant. Freedom and democracy...were the
right bases of government, the only'just ways; all government

,.based on other principles was of a lower order, unjust and tyran-
nical. (30)

,

.

ven if the Mexican government,understood exaetly who they were invit-

ing in to settle, the sheer need for development_would have probably dic-

,tated the same course. The Indians of the high plains, particularly the

Comanche, were attacking settlers and ravaging missions, even-those housing

army troops. Farmers and merchants, those who had always tamed frontiers

with Plows andshops, would not ventureInto a region that the armY Jould

not secure. The Mexican government needed a buffer against the Indians.

The'Anglo-Americans knew of the Comanche but still wanted to emigrate.

They would settle the area, take the brunt of the Indian 'attacks and make
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the region safe br ,Mex icans)_ the -drile poi I( t hdt had worked I n

Lou i s i ana . (31)-

-

4ex i cans were wi A nter'(,?,,ted I n ',ecur Inc t pt I ano, nor (Ilea,. ter!,

the Spanish hc1 i 1 r d1 ,et t 1 ; lc "SOUth. olonn the Rio Grande.

the town., of Reynoza and Cairo rot) had. been (-.,taid leM i n 1/49; Mier i n

1753; aria Laredo i A prov n , a I led 1iuovH Sant ander, , had been

defined Cy Escandon an0 reachee t rju tih G 1 and: LH the Nueces . Wi thtn

it, "3,600 Spaniard,, and )

V
' II I ir, con vei is Had been settleti. Pdr-

Lc s Jt land, ca I I 1 rInd mthes appeared.

an Itylt,.?,

;?,

rmancn . This'

.1Nj "CI

acoo),-I.7:n 7 t 7! ;
7L1A

if
ui ve,1 the, t Lita id, (.1 t

.1),)fj
f

c i,h ser, ed nov-

1 Lah le. The ir in Leres in di vet- ,e a. t no erpht-dded and dn-

judices each held for tnt 0; irf

Oa.; tz4i1-11:3 t Z '-(4/(

j eak 1n73 ?..7.9r 17 7oo I , t

tan poi

zz, ought. o L it 01 q.; t//'""''. /11"n ; I I.
11 . 7. 1%, .1 ,, ' t

t ' 7,a '

1,V1;;t' 140 f ;11' 14' .1,i
I

41.

I n the 1800s , most Mexi cans 1 i ved n: the towns of Bexar, , Nacogdoch-,..

and La Bahia. The Americans lived (-,n tneir lands and rarely visited the

29,3
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I.

4

*towns. The social lives of the two jroups weie beual lie and neither had .

any real knowledge of the uther. the attitudes and images born in these

years' J initiol, though limited, con(act bateen nexi-ins and North Amer-

icans set deep in toe miod, ot toe gcol,, taco wa, ,onvinced.its upinion

was correct cnu accurate ond eoch ti pas on that opinion foe generations.

In political 0- bu5ioe,, o.ttit .r,, toe A1le:lud.1', Luntact with Mexicans

was brief and superficial. Uue l) Iro.uniuctn1rIte,5, must matters-were han-
.

4
dled by the emrresario, like ex tio one ut the N p Americans who spoke

Spankh.

r e Mexicans in L Io uii i- i ,11 Al)e. ILoo, were often servants

or laborers. Again, anguage ultter,:ncez, any real exchange of

fri'endship. C1-1 or sta.Con ultf'erenet":) Hiso Played a part in the lack of

close relationships. 4

Historian Lowrie nutq anoii t!! tactui separatihq Lhe groups in Texas,

as pointed out by Teran, 41n,uPsetvinq arid catefol "hiexicoo otficial," in a

letter of 1828: I

4

iI(In Nacogdoches) the *gutio of Mext.,64 to_fopetgners Le one to
ten;...the Mexicans of thY.; to,o1 2oopci 3cag what "a ah, countries
.is called the lowest class - the veiT poor and. oery ignorant.
The naturaZized Norta town ,7,a,:h:aa an English
school, and send, their children north :or .1ther e(luation; the.
poor Mexicans )1,,PL: un:j 7 ,t_) J!,;tab/13/1,

schools, but they aro not of :he type that take any_thought for
the improvement of its r4blic L,)ea-: Jr t;-u lottr.rment of
it's degraded condition,...one !'nsigraificant little man...who is
called an alcaldo...a.the hzve 1. , thsv important
point on our-fTiontier; yet, wherev,-:c ! have lookca....1 have wit-
nessed grave occurences, both a-ha. jutFcial. It would
cause you the same chagrin thaL t causea me 1) aee tne opin-
ion that is he-,d our natior f rc;;a since...
...they 'know no other Mex,caas than thc tnhaltitants about here...
...Thus, I tell my8E=L: thut :z hot be olizrpv. ;:hat from

19/
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,A9w1,1 a sta4, affair8'sh(Aa amis.,: an antaucni.:m between tfie
'r not f the smolderilt;

fires wn-ch f.kaoe discove:., J. (,51)

On he same trip,'"a lower officiai wnu acce, ,/uniud feran... wrote

thus of the Mexi,ans of Bexar:"

The actt r of th,
7, y
e infliwte upon them 1,

J: i4;,

are free frQm these i',1LL

e (we enthusiastic
1r7eut 'that aa4

wcrN. Dcur...e, them are some indj-
, wieo

thcy Pd (36)

r- Unfortunately, most coMMents

,

the Americans have either been

mid,ILating the),Me;Ican'attitude toward
IA

lust Jr were never recorded: ag no ted ear7

lier, the Mexican i closeSt contact were often in sl.Abservient. positions.

from the recor'ds'that do exist, however, it appears tho Mexicans also dif-

ferentiated between classes of Americdns. the higher class was thought.to
4 -

be "industrious and honest'-di,,i1c -the ottlers wre considered "lawles's and

criminal fugi,oives". In the same way that the Americans at,tributed Certain

ihâracferistics to all Mexicans, all Americans were seen as "aggressive and

unruly. These characteristics were laterlterpreted to signify disobedience

and *dwiessness-for'all classes." (36)

They only obey.the laws which outt their fancy, Laws wh:ch in sqh-
stagce a2opt,a frnm the (Jit r it their con-

:
'venience. (3r)

One of the earliest issues of conflict was the handling of the Indians.
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III,Mexicans usually attempted to buy peaGe with tile Comanche pr Apache, "sub-

mitting to abuses from .them."(38) Most Americans tound that intolerable,.

preferring to fight knd Kill every Indian they saw, sus, 6ting the bravery

of the.Mexi.cans who chose other methods.
A

. Letters written to and from Stephen Austin indicate a Variety of opin-
v

ions held by North Amer.icans of Mexicans, none of tnem p,sitive: "treach-

erous:..Lan inveterate-jealousy 9f strangers...icjnorant, bigoted and super-

stitious,..lazy..:villainous." k391

Mrs. Mary Austin Holley was 'a of SteHien F. Au,tin: a careful

ob'server who had access to valuae Suf,t , of iniuratlin. She is quoted

by Historian Lorwrie in offering an ,xpianan lor the

'many Mexicans were accused of:

ingratitude

intelligent (Mexican) Indian being d wny ,=?opt,' had no
senot. ,,Ivri,;;L:L' I. '

:ncorpordted into OUP Pc!ljion, rw 14' grate:0,

benefits,,

Our fathers taught uv Mat tne wnit men, L. Mon'
and cunning... , .-camvented, wia duplici-
.ty, pretening to have their go,-)d in view, when ;;ne:r object was
their goods anj gold. TharefO't,,, wn J ihi L iun did dn ,z,-t of

kindness to an Indian, he must be guarded against some latent de-
'sign which he could not discover, and this shut oat al.! sense of
gratiftide.' (40)

Simultaneously, there was admiration for-the talents. of Mexicans: they

were said '"to be the'best hands that can be procured, for the best manage-
,

ment of cattle, horses and other live stock,' and the best horsemen in the

world." (41) Distinctions were made between classes higher' class Mexi.-

cans wtre considered intelligent, sociable and gracious - but often the
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distinction was lost and negative attributes were assigned to all.

*Mexicans, like the Spaniards, were aware of courtesy and held consider-

*
ation of others as an important vhlue. Americans, thany of whom equated

courtesy with ap admission of infeliority, were by contrast impolite and

rude. A subtle.hut important.difference in the concepts of familial respon,-

sibiiities is related in Cultuie Cunflici in Texas:

One (Mexican) gentleman w2s ai,,,g'o) mother had
gone into <Va-,gdoches and :) or eloven
alone at the rar,a home an i i, tiou' sea,,,e are these
p(,os,.)le fron the i.ortb'. (]':1

Cveutiditiy muell of the Arr,-; -1: J i; H t y Ind sympathy. They

felt sorry for the Mexicans who ,..

"The clergy literally suck the H d of the "dufortunat.f people" (43) and

iv)red by an uncontrolled gove-rm)ent "As time went.00...turmoil and revo-

lution became the apparent chim-t.'1-1,tics of the Mexicao government..."' (44)

The understanding given, however, depended to a great extent upon tne pre-
.

vailing political party of the .Aniericins. If the peace party was popular,

sympathy for ,the difficulties in establishing a democracy was strong,. When

the warl-party advocating an independent Texas arose, there was antagonism .

for the failure of Mexicans to govern ptoperly: The shift was due /o eco-

\a-lomic interests: ."They were slow to take a side on which they had much to

lose in case of failure." (45)

Most of the conflicts between Mexicans and Americans wer6 based on op-

posing world views; the value orielitatio.)s of the groups were diametriCally

-)pposed and geither could fully under and th other. The frames of
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refer nce, the expeflences of th.peopges were such that they wohld have
1

ft

had to unlearn cults.ral responsestbey held tji order to relearn how to re-
.

'act in this new situat'on. Neither group had the'interest or desire to

bend. The contempt Americns held for Mpacans was-equal, to.that held for

them, as exemplified by the rather facetious statement'of J.uis de Onis who

negotiated the Florida t"*.eaty for Mexico:

They consider themselves superior tc the res of rqnkind and Zook
upon their Repliblick as the on7.:

founded upon a reat soli.d basis, embellinhed by wisdom, and des-
timd one day to become the-moo coi-is.r7to of human ppwer,
and the wonder of iln-..versc. (40'

Although the North,Americans had prcif.;ised thal, as colonists, they

would become citizens oC Mexico,,convert to Catholicism ani. learn Spanish,

it wag c1ear-th4 the acCulturation ;rocess was not working. As a result,

the,HMexican government; perhaps feiring lack of control, instituted restric-

tions and laws designed to centralizu its power The Americans, naturally,

saw this new attempt at contro) as a violation f the Constitution of 1824. (47)

Most Americans were fighting for their rights as Mexican citizens as late
e'

as 1835, and were trying.for reform rathee than independence. The constant

,turmoil the government, however, convinced them that 'secession, not re-

form, was`becessary. There were many MeAicans who joined the Americans and

shared their desire for a de-centralized government. Together, they became.

the Texicans, or l'xans, and the seaessionist revolt was carried out. (48)

Texas was not the only MArCan state to attempt,revolt. Other stdtes-also

tried to break away and were unsuccessful, but the Texans could not be stoPped.
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After the Texan:victory at San Jacinto, the Lone:Star Republic was!:

14\

founded, headed by Sam Houston. While t e new gbvernment collected itself,

chaos reigned in South TexaS. 1'

t.,
.-...,!.. ,

: .1-.....Apart from the towns along ti. Rio Jrande River, there was vi-rtuelly
, ' "-",-..:

.: .

no ,setilement in tilt northern regions ofAievo SantandEr. Theremere
4kAti74,-.... (

,.. . . ,.k.11,3-ic

ranches on lands granted by the Spani,h to reliable' men, such gs Enrique. - -*
4t..

.

Villarreal who held ttie Rincon del Oso upon which Corpus Christi is.n60,16-1. -
,2 -

cated. For the most part, ranches such as Villarreal's' were,Managed by'A

,

few vaqueros anErservants who lived 7n Tivcates. The laridowners' yrsit411- .,
. I

;34'''.' .. 0 , .
c,

71.,

rarely, [v haps at roundup,-eid departed _soon after for homes along the
.

...z1. ''
. 0.. .

Rio Grande.
;

\ .
-

,
.

.

The entire area was vulnerlble to avt.ac.k, and Indian ivasiotswere
a

.

common., "In 1812, extensik/eIndian,r:ids swept, away the'cattlemen
"..." .

along the Nueces, lout from most of thd lands no7 rth of
,5J

Rio Grande,as
.

,

well." (49) The.togn of Palafox, near Laredo, was'destroye8 by Intriaits,

A
4 4,

probably Comanche or Apache in 1818. Peace Was made with the Apache andk.

tomanche in 1824%. it lasted until 1839 but the Texas RevOlution un-

.1 ,

leashed another set of marauder§ on the Nueces Strip, an area claimed by

114.'

bOth,Texas and Mexico, but proteetedt%by neither.
.

After-the defeat'of the Mexicans the peopte,of the coast were sus-
pected and disarmed by Mexico, altd treat,ed as.enemies by Texas.
Unarm'ed, unprotected by Mexico, foar-waged upon thein by Texas, Wev-4(/'
asted by theJndians, they again ged fro ieir ranchas to the :

protection of the Rio brande.,. The rich coast was a wi1derness,'(50)

The first Texans into the coastal region were'traders.and, to varying
A ,. .

S.
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extents, 'Smugglers. ''There was a certain lawlessness about them even though
.

someo like H.L. Ki.nrieyand William Aubrey, helped settle the area andtle-
.

-cme respected'4embers of the community. The first real settlement west of
. ,, .\

'
'. ,

t6e Nueces wis torpus Christi., established as a-trading post in 1839 by
. $

Kj.nney 44JAubrey. It was "the onlyApert of the disputed territory between
.

..,

:

the Nuecet and Rio arande over which Texas exjcised any actual jurisdiction

prior to the Mexican War.", dy ^
%

. . ,

: .
, .

When ranchers retreated tu th:q,Rio Grande, tht_ Tt;!kans managed to Kang
§ ... .

, ..
.

:4
.

.
,

. on through Indian attacks, and pressuras frum Mexican Federalist trooPs.
.

.

.. .',,'

Kinney, in particular,)Nas qdept at retaining fl iendly relations with both'
0

Mexicans and Texans. There were factions among the latter that fought

' .4
Kinney, out of either Afe.aOhomi.C. they coveted his lucrative

,

business --or simply because they were rubbers. The "volunteerOr comp les" (53)

roame0 the regiori and preyed on everyone thby found.. In a lett

Kinner described them:

j

'l&ving arrived home two days back oe find as expected a gang of-
4Tesperadoes on our frontier perfectly regardless of the rights of
nyone, robbing indisq!iminately and not vishi'ng to know or hear
orany 'orders to the contrary.-.(54)

41,

In the early forties, a propOsal was made at, the Texps constitutional
.

,

donVention to confiscate A lands of all those who h ad fought against ex-
., :

- as In.the Revolution. This was aimed primarily at Mexican residents o the
,

Opeces,Strip. At.the convention, there was a'strong debate, with Hor on

, al-flying against-the proposal:.
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'I dould ask gentlemen what protection we have ever given to the
people rrliJing in that ,-,1c,*(,,n of the country?. ., When the Amer-
icans haw; gope there, they have preyed upon them; they have
been necessarilg ef)mpeyed by force or otherwise, to give up such
property as they had...when Vie Mexicans have come in, they have
been necessarily. coMpelled to Amish them the means of support... .

.1 an ashamed tocsay itbut.fr speak the truth before high heaven,
'ban4 ofiTobber.1 hzo,' .1.1.ii,en off their (.attle by hundreds and
thousands,... The ory is:Ozelt they have taken up arms against
this country. *mino.iwm'haoe they taken up arms? Against a'
set of robbeA... Who, would b1ame!them?...1 am ashamed to'repeat
it, sucii cemmittd apon /males there,

1.Jix a blot upon:the American ,Jharacter. And is their property to
be confiscated under; t.',ese 7..72,:1 tances? (65)

An example of the exploits of the robber companies was set forth itri

the expLTiences of Kiphey with Yerbey: vho led thirty men into Corpus Chris7

lki. The band stole one thousao' do,latT, ,orth of "go,Dds, cash and horses,"
r.

kidnapped.eight Mexicans and"killed them all. (56) An argument over 'the

distribution of goods arose and the one,band sPlit into two. Yerbey re-
' .0

t_a_ined_n_ine-menl---Orrnsb-y./4,-1fh- Seventeen, heAded back to Kinney's ranch.
5

Word reached the Rio Grande and in a few weeks, a tontingent ortwo hundred

Mexican rancher; arrived in Corpus Christi. t Learning that Kinney himself
-

Was not involved-,' they ovettook Yerbey's band and killed ail but one man.. .

Ormsby's group disbanded and,the Mexicans returned fp the river. (57) Such

instances were not uncommon 'and served to incenst,both sides.' Although
,

mos't of,the Texans trivolved were not entirely,honoraille men, they were able

p
to stir up4antagonism against the ;Mexicans who,, many felt, had no authority

. .

to act as the-law in a region that was not, in the Texans' minds,.Mexico.

In 1840, General Cariales,attempted a "federalist revolution against

the 'centralists of Mexico."' In present-day Nueces county, at Lipantitlan,

he received military aid from Texan "Cowboys"'and proclaimed,the area the
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Republic of the Rio'Grande. The revolt was adOcated by some Texans, but

defeated the same year. By 1847r, Canales was leading Mexican government
. 'c,

troops. (58)

It was a c6nfusing time - Mexicans and Texans fought amongst them-

rselves, against ech other ansl with eaell other; depending on the issue or

rewards. When the United States annexed Texas in 18115, Mexrco, who had

never recognized the inde)-f,uence of Texas, considered the act tO be rarce-
.

ny.

Between 1820 and 1877, °the gov rnmont of MeAio changed hands seventy-
.

four tiMes. The turMoil, caused many internal, as well as external:prob-,

lems. Treaties between .the*Unitcl Scates ansi Mexico were agreed upon but'

not ratified for years, leavinT 15s6., in limbo. Americans living in ,Mexi-
A

co had made claims againt ttie Mexicaa governinellt in 1829 that were ignored-

until an'international;arbitratron settled the issuin 1838. ,Mexico

agreed to pgy over two million in claims owr a five year period, then

after the third payment, suspended an'y further ones. The Mexican government

was too unstable to hold any consistent policy, domestic or interr9fonal,

and the United States*, in the throes of Manifest Destiny, lost the little

patience that had been matntained.

When Texas joined the Union, the boundaries that the former Republic .

claimed' had to be.recognized by the United States'as terms nnexation.

Because Mexfco abso claimed the region between the Nueces an Rio Grande

Rivers,President Polk ordered United States Ar'my troops tO march a-"Corps

of Observation" to Corpus Christi then on to the Rjo Grande. (59)
r 0

'Genera] Zathary Taylor arrived in Corpus ChIlsti in 18145. In April,

United States and Mexican.e-roops had a Skirmish a few miles horth of

-



.11t*- .

,Matamoros, on the United States' side of the river. "Although provoked by
\

United States presence, Mexico had, in the eyes of North Americans, started

the war. (60) -

By 1846, Taylor had defeated the Mexicans at Palo Alto and Resaca de

la Palma7 le had ,trouble with his own troops, esPecially the Texas Rangers,

who proved so unruly they were eventually released. There were also prob-_

lems with deserterssioilhe MeXicai government ofn.,red 320 acres of land in

Mexico to.anyene leaving the United States Army. General Taylor wrote:

=

Soon after my arrival on Grand? the ev-a of desertion
made its appearance; an,;. increa;.:ed !;,., an alal".7.ng extent... .It
may-not be improper.to Sazj cf,o7,r dcterters were em-
15loyed against us, and actuaiZy f-,,,ans in the cannonade
and bombardMent of Fort Brown. (61)

,

\_/

,

The end of the United States-Mexican War did not end the problems.

Texans and other North Americans became inieretted in obtaining land in the

regions after'national ownershil) oas_A-stablished, Since 1836, many Aexi-
.

cans had sold their ranches; trying tomaintain them in the face of con-
.

stant uprisings, w ars and unrest had proved,difficult, if not impossible.

By the opening Of the l'exas mvolution in 187,5, every`foot Of
Zand in preseht Nueces County had been granted in large tracts to
Mexicans, who pdstured their.herds upon them. Roo years before
the Civil War (1859) cat but one of these grants had passed into'
American OrrAmericanized-European hands, and that Last grant
passed out of Mexicanjzo in 1863. (62)

The methods by which these Weis passed oirt.6f Mexican hands have .

. .

' caused contlrOversy and resentment for_centuries. 'Alttiough there are
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parallels in history the losses sustained by the Tories. after the Ameri-

can Revolution, for example - the belief that Texas was stolen from Mexican

landowners has persisted to the present day. Toist that all lands were'

stolen is ag erroneous as claiffis that none were; there certainly were in-

stances of gaining land through fraud, intimidation anU threat. At the

same time, Mexican landowners could not know what,would happen:to their ti-

tles under the.United States. Even if they were secure, there was the un-

certain future under foreign domination; selling lands in the chaotic and

War-infested PuI6es Strip was, in most cases, c, logical decision.

The Mex ho suffered the greatest.losses were not the hacendados

but the owners of small ranchitas. 0-hese peoptt 'olitically and legal-
0

ly naife, unaccustomed to having any voice in guvei,ment, beljeving.that*

r

the land would remain theirs because it h,ad always bet)n theirs. The0aws,

as interpreted by,greedy frontiersmen,'did not necearik, protect Oie Mexi7

-
cans,-especially when they had property someone else wanted. The M6,xicans

did not know English ruir did they understand the intticacies of the,Ameri-

can legal profession. As Fehrenbach states:

There was certaink ignorance on one side, and chicanery on the
other, but.the reaZ problem stemmed from a continual change in

. sovereignty in this region: Spain to Mexico, and Mexico to Texas
and then, to the united States. The English common law and His-
panic law'conflicted, particularly on such matters as taXgtion,
use and' wont and holdings in common., or éjidas. (63)

One of the bitterest and bloodiest conflicts'between Mexicans and

Texans erupted over a land ti,tle arid the method of sale. The land around

Brownsville wasioriginally part of the Espiritu Santo grant issued to Jose
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Salvador de la Garza in 1782. In 1846, much of the land belonged to Doha

Estefana Cortinas, (or Cortina), a g*randdaughter of the grantee and wife of

the alca'le of Camargo, Mexico. Although the.1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hil

dalgo confirmed Mexican titles to lands in Texas, in reality the area was

identified as public land under Texas law by right of cOnquest. (64) The
Q

old Espiritu Santo grant was filled with Texans and other Americans

claiming squatter's rights. American lawyers arrived to straighten out the

confusion and exacted three leagLies of land from the owners; Doha Cortinas

handed over four thousand acres to lawyers who were to secdre her title to

the rest of her inheritance. (65)

Charles Stillman,founded the city of Brownsville on 1500 acres of the

Espiritu Santo grant rands even though he held no clear tiele. The legal

quesiion eventually reached the.Supreme Court, but was dismissed due to

problems in jurisdiction. When a ruling was made in favor of the Cortinas

heirs
e

the four thousand acres ended up belonging to
.,

a group of American
,

lawyeSs who in tucn sold it to,Stillman at a very iow price. Fehrenbach
,

describes the situation:

The iMposition of American taw infuria
They had to defend.their ancient title
-eitheroway, either to their own lawyer
these years the'humblerillasses of Me
they were treated with contempt, and ti
not protect their persons;. nod the up
can courts were not upholding their an
the lower Rio Grande Malley was becom17

ed mosi Mexican landowners.
-z:n court, and they lost

or to the claimants. In
cans.were finding that
t the American law would

er class felt that silmeri-.

ient rirfhts. The soil or
g ripe for revolution. (6s)-

One of Doha Cortinas' sons, Alan Nepom ceno, was particularly angry

about the methods the American lawyers used both in bis 'family4case and
4
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ql, throulghout the Valley. ,Juan IChenol Cortinas was an unusual man of the

time, a comhination of classes: "He had the manners of a gentleman, but he
1

was recucated by choice, and a vaquero, rather than a border aristocrat,

by t.e.1-(-)na1 taste: . He was illtelligent, with a native cunning and deft

political sense for the eelings of his own people; he was a fearless gam-

bler, and certainly possk-ssed a fearless manner." (67)

His first act of note happened in the summer of 1859 in Brownsville.

One morning as COrtina. 'had coffee .,ith friends, he witnessed the sheriff

arresting a drunk ilexicPn man. :ortiras considered the sheriff's treatment

unni, arily harsh and intervened. Theotheriff insulted Cortinas who drew,

Shot tne sheriff :n The shoulder, and .-escued the trarrsgressor. 4

Instead of pursukng Cortinas, the sher iff let Kim 'go; perhaps it w as,

tne high position-of the Cortinas family that stopped him. In any cate,

4

Cheno spent th next few months with his.vaqueros on both'sldes of the riv-

er.

,ut

7

It mUet be remembered that Cortinas was recognized qs a Mexican
. citizen south of the.river; ji.usc as his half-broi:her..-could serve
both as a Cameron county offiCial and a field officer in the Mexi-
can army. Mexican officers, including one of his cousins, knew
that (Cheno) vas pZanning trouble, but couZd'not persuade him to
go on an extended trip elsewhere. (68)

,

In the early hours of September 28, 1859, Brownsville residenfs were

awakened bY shouts of iliftseran Zos gringos! Viva Mexico! Viva Cortinas!"

Cheno, with a hundred men, took over the t9wn. ,Seeking to kill the sheriff
,

anda landowner who escaped, Cor,tinas kifled three others instead,.,1'...for

their misdeeds among the people." He also killed a Mexican, Viviano Garcia,
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.

who was tryinq shield an American. friend. (69)

:The city h, 1 ,'until ironicallV..j.troops from Mexico crossed the bordee
4 r

° and liFf-nted Brownsvi)le. The townspeopie,were merchants, not frontiersmen

us to un.fights, and they appealed to officials throughout the st,ate for

assistance. waiting for help, a grou0 of Texans and Mexii6n-Ameri-

cans formed the "Brownsvi11e3Tigers" under the leader-ship of W.B. Thompson. (70)

ihey went to the Ccrtinas ranch but left rlather quickly when the firing

started.

The CortIsta:. -aided ihe countryside, helping'themselves to cattle-
-2.

and eq,-s., They -tdle beeves belonging to James Browne, a man Cheno con-
t

riend, and-Browne was reimbursed,for the; cattife. Cortinas' Tepu-
/

tation as a bandit and prestige asa Robin Hood grew.

Nn response o the townspeopFe's appeals for help, the Texas Rangers,

9.

sidered

under CaptO M.G. Tobin, arrivedfrom San_Antonio. In those days, the
/0.

quality of the Rangers depended upon the strength o;etheir-leader; many of

-

trom were renegales more interested in fighting than in seeing juetice

served. Most h.:,torians concur Oat Tobin was not an effective Ranger cap-

'

as the tirstAttion by the Rangers in Beownsville Indicates: They

took a sixty-five year old Cortinista from.his jail cell and hanged himL (71)

Sow after, Cortinas killed three Ranger?vand waited for Tobin at

$._nta Rita. Although the Rangers acquired a cannon that Cortinas had.taken

vrom Brownsville, they dicknot lra*re well' in the`fights arid "Made Mexicans

wonder had the gringos hag ever go0 to the Rio Bravo in th6 first-place." (72)

Tuf.rt.was tDik of Mc;jco once more extending to the Nueces River.

-Cortinas higself admired and respected Sam Houston, the governor of

;210
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Texas who swore to uphold Mexican-American rights. It appears, from histo-

ry, that Cortinas was fighting for the rights of people, rather than for .

Mexican acquisition of Texas. It is also possible that he was fighting. out
. .

of frustration and anger, with'net-eal plan%t all. In the end, his revolu-

tion failed from lack of strong support. MexicanTAmericans did not join'

his, cause - moit of his band came from Mexico - andhe-alienated his oWil

family.
4.

. '

By 185j, Cortklistas were ccisidered bandits by Mexicans and Americant

'alike. Escaped convicts and thktves joped Cortinas and, Some say,. matched

de calibre of Men lecd by Tbbin. Late In December, the United States Army

arrived, fought-Cor'tinas'atI,Ebcinal and defeated him. Du'ring that bittle,.
_

Rip Ford,a respected hanger s9nt by the Governor, reached the Valley with

fifty-three men, ail' volunteirg. (73) Late In the month, Ford and the army

met Cortinas at Rio Grande Cit% aryl the revolutionary was euelin defeated.

He then 61deesouth of'the river, out of the United States Army's, jurtsdic-.

Riverboat 'captains Kenedy and King,.later to becoMe rirchers,1,

steamboatOat cirried,cargo from the Gulf of Mexico to towns along:ehe klo

\.)

Since..its c

Cortinas would attamp

of thll' Rangers, lioardad the veise and ro'cle south across the 'Rio Grande.

Although tht river was.respected in Washington and Meklc6 City a; the

often'qas of great value, it was suspeCted that

raid. Soldrirs, along wItll Ford, Tobin and icne'
1 '

international boundary'botween the 4lnited States andAexico, theremere un-
,

c, . . .

officiallictions that ware officially ignored. 'The, case of the Mexican
. .

, 4

Army liberating Brownsville could'be considered'onee The gOvernmehts.did
.

;
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not,want to'go to war,agaln..etpecially:over somethlng that was not in el-
,%,

ther natiop's interest and Cortinas' raids were not coniidered to be of
,,

k4 'national concern ;o either cduntry. The United States, Army could,not cross
' . ".

the:river withOut creeting an incident. 'The Texas Rangers, however, were

not fede'rdl forces and tended to do what needed to be done; ifreproof
,IV

came, it was after,the fact. The entire situation,had gone on towlong and

most people.felt the lack of attention, from both the United States and Mex-
..

'Than Overnmen ts,mas to_blame. Both'sides of the border suffered, homes

were destroyed, crops and caftle lost. Mexicans and Americansalike were

exhausted by the turmoil. If either government had.acoepted responsibility, .

for polrgIng the area, the Rangers would nof have been necessary., -
Forty-five Texas- Rangers met Cortinas and his men - at least two hun-

.

deed. Dutting,the battle, one Ranger headed north, 0,the safety of Texas,

and Ford( "restore4, morale" by promising that the next "who tried to race

woad have to tutrun a Texas bulletn-(74). CortinaS' Men, many cif whom*

# -71
followed him oui of lieeed,.notideology, fled. Finally; Cortinas himself

"

.escaped further into Mexico. The Ranger's under Tobin burped :jacaZes and. .

Ford chldered them back to Brownsvijle; 'he and.his.men returned to the

/.
steamboat.

, .

Before:0o ePtsode'was over, Leo,ginghes had terrorized the Mexicali,

.countryside, merety by their presence, and taken the town of La Mes keg

44t:r,
Cortinas wasAepo'rtedly hiding. In rfiat battle, six Mexicans, - one bman 4

were killed, Put Cheno Cortinas was gone. For days, the Rangers searched
c

the border towns for the revolutionary ahd his men.to no avail.

...
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FOrdis...brand of border diplomacy was halted by the arrival of
the new U.S..Army commander in Texao, the Virginian Robert E.,Lee.
Lee had been sot specifically to the Rio Grande to haZt the-trOu-
bre, and he°carried authority froth thedSecretary of War, if.neces-
sary, 'to Rursaepexicans beyond the limits of the United States.'
He was cohlmended to Governor Houston as an oNcer of 'great dis-
cretion and ability.' life proved it, quickly bringing the
Cortinas war to a quiet end. (75)

F

The ultimatum that Lee delivered to Mexican officials in 1860'was sim-
,

pie: "If Cortinas were hel in check, there would be peace. If Cortinas

were allowed to raid, there ,would be vier.," (76) Lee earned the respeceof

border residents by giving it and noted-in his report that an army of,twen-

)

ty thousand was needed to-police the river from BrovinsvYlle to Eagle Pass. (77)
OW

He also pointed out tkat ranches in the region were in rUins: "Those

spared by Cortinas have been burned by the Texans." (78) The flames of war

had been put out; the embers survived, however, and would flare repeatedly

for the next centurjf.

'1

Althoubh the Cortinas war.captured the attention of SoUth Texas

dents as far.north as Corpus Christi,'there were concurrent conflicts that -

,

added to.the regional chaos. Mustangers preyed on the ranches tbo far.,

north to atiract Cortinas or the kangers.,. The outlaws'were described in
0

. .

...composed ofpunawayyagabands, and outlaws of at natiöns, the
legitimate bokder ruffians ofTexas. While their Ostensible em-
ployment is phip of catching wild hOrses, lhay often add the mac-

, tice ofhighway,robbery, and are, in fact, simply prairie pirats,
seizing any property that,comds in their way. (79)

v,

Often these mustangers would disguise themselves as Indians and

213
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'confuse autlidrities,.

A separatist movement had erupted in 1850, attempting to establith the
,

Republic of Sierra Madre. Leader Jose M. Carvajal received support from

Mifflin Kenedy and Richard King, but, most of the Texans-whd joined were
*

n
young men whote tastes for civil-pursOts Had been destPoyed by the/ Mexi-

..

can War." (80) ',The filibustering endeavOr was favored by many touth Texans
411_ .

.

'and the Corp h ti Star newspaper printed editorials in swilpethy with

sisted.

the movem , and quot the New Orleans Delta: "The truth is; our, govern-

.

ment committed a great e ror in accepting the Rio Grande a$ the boundary

line. We-should never have stopped this si,de of that great natural bounda-
.

ry, the Sierra Madre range." (81) There were raids inlo Mexico by Texans

and Mexi-can raids into Texas Until Carvajal's focces were defeated in 180.

The issue did not die and for years after rumors of similar revolutions per-
,

In the meantime, Indian raids continued. The ranches of the Nueces

, Strip were within "range of nomadic tribes and aemy forts were built to pro-..

1
tect the region. Members'of the war parties were.not always Indians; wit-

-

nesses attested to seeing Mexicans, blacks and whites in the lands. During

May, 1861, fifty-two people were killed by 'Indians' in Nueces County. At-.

tacks continued Until 1878, when all Ind ians were forced out.

As the Indians we re finally subjugated or driven out of the 2,6=
gion, the chief emotional.result was apparently to aggravate the

h other o t e two peoples who together ,

were expelling or subduing-the Indiana.

.4

During the Civil War, the_city of Corpus Christj was held by-Union*

-.
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, troops. The city was fired on by Yankee shil in the bay and many residents

fled. Although tfie black population of South Texas was small, escaped

slaves from East Texas made their way south%'perhaps seeking the protection

of the Federal Army. There were also fugitive slaves that headed to Mexico

where they eceived sympathy. and aid in their run for freedom. Slave own-

ers made r ids into Mexico to retrieve what they considered their property

and tension increbsed.

Mexicans were disgusted by the institution of slavery and attempted to

bar arry pursuit across their bordtr. Texans were incensed by what they.con-
-

sidered aidinb and abettin and could c,e.e.no difference between slavery and

-
the peonage system in Mexico. Peons in Mexico4werc those forced into servi-

tude to.work off debts. While thf- hiatks headed south across the river,
,

peons were fleeing into the United States to escape their creditors. Be-

tween 1848 and 1873, over 5,506 Meicans ran to Texas and "the loss

-unpaid debts was estimated at nearly ,$400,000." (83) (For i-elated inforMation,
'

M

see Blacks in Texas.)

There was an attitude of superiority and a great deal of antagoni5M on

both sides concerning this issue. Adding to it was the fact that Mexicans

joined federal troops to fight Confederates. At onepoint, Cheno Cortinas,
,

the ex-revolutionary who.had become governor of Tamaulipas, was reportedly

poised to attack the Rebel fdrces at Brownsville.

With the end of the Civil War,came unemployment and the tonfusion of

Reconstruction. Simultaneously, the cattle and sheep industries, dormant

due to Shipping blockades, started up throughout Sbuth Texas. Many of the

/
people who arrived in the area after the war, however, were not interested.
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,
4110 in work as much as wealth. Ex-soldiers from the United States war and

."-
those from the armies of Juarez and Maximillian 4ollected on the border:

e

...the.ease of escape by crossing the river and.the generally
'uneettled conditins of 4-he region attracted outlaws and deserters

Mexico,apd the United States. (84)

v.
a

Also attracting them was the Free Zone, a narrow strlp void of customs

, duties that had been established 6y.the state of Tamaulipas in 1858. Smig-
.

glielg,had been a way 9f life along the 'river, as well as furthe'r north, for,
t

years and many people profited 1,pm It. Memphandise bound for-Mex' from
.

the Corpus.Christi port managed to get lost along the'way_and sold s on-
,

traband. The trade irritated Texans and this worried the MexLcans: they-

feared another "territorial aggresdidn." (85)

. . .

The Texans were more outraged by the cattle raids in Nueoes County.
. . ,

Hide skinners 'roamed at will, accumulating hides ancrinmiting are1a resi.-
, ..

denq to buy., United States Army Adjutant General Steele report d:

...some of the merchants orCorpUs Christi are much to blame for
their encouragement of'this liegal traffic...smat stores and
peddlers have been started in trade by these merchants...and re-
turns have been made in stolen hides, which.have been shipped in
various directions,.ap wo.uld best avoid detection. (88)

.
#

.)-

Cattle'owners hrred small armlei to track skinners, and depredations

against innocent people, in the wrong place at the wrong time, were common.

The son of Banquete rancher Oartha Rabb was. described as a "desperado and a

murderer....the terror of,his neighbors..." in testiffbny given in 1878. Jhe
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NoUSe Committee on Miljtary Affairs" was investigating charges an'd gained

c' information on Lee Rabb frOM an area banker regarding Rabb's killing of Mex-

icans:
,

,
His so-called friends.:.banded together and Killed quite a number
of innocent Mexicans...r.should sap not less cho;forty. (They
were kined) in Texas;, on the ranches, roads, and wherever they
were found...they wens killed In.iscriminately...the.bands killed
them just as they came across them. (8?)

r
'

Bandit etacks on innocent peoPle were also common.

a

.

William Nurdock; ,)id-ftztisen, peaceable,
C
quwt...was mOst

Murdeivd 'and 27imd on 0,4 ovening f !,he 19th, at
his ow resildenpe... .The fiends...who r.ommitted the act left the
unfortunate man tying on his .11:we with the ai s bound with bed
clothes and cultivating harrow thr9wn upon hi body. He was lit-
erally roasted alivg, *Ithis own house..:(88)

a

' jhe entire region was possessed by the woily elements from either coun-

. .

try, the scavengers that preyed.on the rich and poor; killing for rolo reason

at all. Already suspicious of one another, the Texans saw all bandits as

Mgxicans wh4le Mexicans claimed nO Texan could be trusted. It was easier4

to hate collectively than to try and differekiate between Ahe good and the

bad. '
-1 , ,

. % -
. On Good FrLday, March, 1075, the situation culminated in the Nuecestown

. - \ ,
. , ..

raid. A iand of eighteen 9r twenty bandits arent all ,Mexican, rakied
. . '

horses, and othei- valuab.les from.rariche near Corpus,Christi. They moved on

,

to frAhk'..5..store on the:Juan SUii ra ch-__While_the_bandLts gathered horses,

saddles and other merchand.lse, tra elers arrived and were robbed. Among

. f# ; IC., ,
.

)

i

'oh

*
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'them ;iere Mrs. Sidbury, H.A. S.G. Borden, "and a number of Mexican

4

wome'n and children." (89) At least twelve people were captur4d and threat-

ened; Mr. Frank was stripped to his underclothing. Then "one of the rob-

bers asked a Mexican (American). to join the party in their raid. He re-

fused, ...a pistol was placed to his head, the trigger pulled, and his soul

sent to eternity. It was a terrible, cold-blooded deed." (90)

The groya-left Frank's, the bandits driving.their prisoners-ahead on

foot. The.next stbp was Nuecestown - referred to then as 'the Motts and

Noakes store. Mr. tibakes had been alerted and when the first bandit opened

the door, he fired twice. A'customer ran out and wiS shot down; the store

4

was set on fire. Noakes and his famity eventually escaped, but "the de-
.

structithr of his propefty was so complete that bre calves in the pen were

roasted." (91)''The women were allowed to go free and the bandits, with the

prisonerS, left the Pehitas. On the way,.they were met by a group of'

ten men from Corpus Christi who fousa4 untij their ammunition was gone.

One bandit was captured, t'aken to Corpus Christi ana hanged.

Over the next month, Texan retaliation was brutal and.indiscriminatei
4

At La Parra, a 'Store was burned and many people killed. ityla's not only

the Noakes raid they were avengfng butythe long history of "hide peeling"

the killing of cattje for hides. (92) The authorities under:manned and inex-
,

perienced, had not made any rea) attempt to curtail bandit acth/ities. The

Texans were fed up. The vigilante raids went on until Captain Leander H.

McNally, "of the recon.stituted Rangers," (9g arrived in Nueces County and

formed a Special Force Of forty men. "McNefly reported, "The acts commit-
,

ted by Americans are horrible to relate; many r-fiches tiave been plundered

218
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and burned, and the people murdered or driven away." (94) As one of his

hien noted, most of the outrages had been against "peaceful Mexican farmers

4
and stockmen who had lived all their lives in Texas." (95) .'For mans, the

possession of a new saddle was enough to be considered guilty of the Noakes

raid.

The tension in Nueces was severe. Adjutant General Steele,observed:

There is a considerable (Texan) element in the country bordering
the Nueces that think 4,11( ;.o.!Ling of a Mexicc.n no crime... The
(Mexican) thieves and cut throats Or have collected og the bor-
der think the killing of Texan something to be proud of. (96)

McNelly realized that-the ptoblem with bandits was emanating from the

.Rio Grande, not the Nueces, and haded siwth. What happened there over the

next few months put an end to cattle raids but'is a segment of history that

, may never be viewed objectively ty Mexicans.

The United States Army at Brownsville had proven ineffective against

.banditry. McNelly knew' what 'he was ,up against '-' old friend6 of Cortinas

were in the 'cattle business - and,he had orders to "clean up the Rio

Grande Valley." Until he did, the stealing of cattle would continue, up-
.

settinq the economic stability of South Texas.

The Rangers made ndmerous forays into Mexico and they made mistakes.

A tragic one confused the names Las Cuevas.with Las Cuchar.as and Innqcent

Mexicans were killed.. The fear and loathing of Los Rinches by Mexicans canP

be understood. What often rs, not reali,zed is the fact Oat had the Rangers

___29.1_14one in to deal Wit6.the groblem,_a_Limil_war_would likelif have en-

'gulfed South Texas. It was an era that demanded action and .often left
. .

'
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By. the turn of the century, the sheep industry had wped; cgttlemen

did not believe'sheep and cattle should run on the same range and the price

of wool dropped. This tehded to affect Mexican-Americans, who were the

yincipal sheep-raisers, more than the Anglos, who preferred cattle.

In th4e chak,ing irAistrial activities, the roles ofMrexican
(Americans) wc2v chiefly those of vaqueros and pasevres, A few...
Zandowners-had hers and flocks of their own, while-a number of
(those) Zandless pastured tkeir own herds and flocks on the open
range. (99)

In t e midst of the cattle and sheep bor, fencing became Common and

"brought about most profound social change." 0) Landowners saw a Sudden

increase in the value of i-heir land while their stock enjoyed security'.

The landless pastores, however, were cut off'from water and passage and had

to mqve further west or quit the business. Similarfy, those who owned land

without water were forced out; wells were uncommon and costly.

The growth of the cattle industry under,scored the need for efficient

transportation to get the beeves to market. Beginning in 1875, merchants

and ranchers started bupding a-railroad from Corpus Christi to Laredo.

The need for laborers counteracted the demise of the sheep industry and

many Mexican-Americans worked on the railroad.. The building of.the rail-

road in South Texas attracped workers who had gained experience. working the

mines -and railroad; of northern Mexico. These.factors all contributed to

the large migration fromNtlexico in the late 1,80.9s and early 1900s.

The cotton industry did not get started until the, Late 1800s the

11..

first experimental crop was produced in 1858 - mainly because the cattle,
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industry absorbed mos't interest and efforts. From the beginning, however,

Mexican labor wa6 used.by cottO'n growers like S.G. borden who stated in

,1885!

I have employed in cultivation.almost entirely Mexican laborers,
who I find w:qc well, and.readily learn to use our improved tooZs.

C Such Labor is abundant'along the Nueces river and can be securad
- .at 75 cent.s a day. :.(101)

In these reports, it is not clear whether the workers were actually

4

from P xico or American ci.tizens of Mexican descent. The distinction iwas °

apparently not aade among the poor, but litt,le distinction was made before '

immigration policies were strengthened. Teavel backend fdrth across the

border "kas common anJ easy and the need for laborefs overran any objections >

to the fjow.

\. At first, Mexicans came only at teriain seasons, to help with the

crop's. At the border, guards sometimes had lists,of area farmers and ranch-

`ers in need of laborers and would send the workers to them. 'Similarly,

ranchers would wait t border`crossings, hiring people'as they arrived.
'

In 1910, President Porfirio Diaz was Webrthrown, and the government ofv
, , -,..

0

0
'Mexico was again in confusion. The United States sent troops under General .

.
... .1- ,

6

Pershing to deal with Pa... ncho Villa and the old wounds along theiborder were
,t

', c
opened again%

t

.*
.4

'
...,*

Venu,stiano Carranza led _the revolution in the north of4.1exico and
ts

'

, 0
0 ft

-et
there was the inevitable overflow. Bandits, taking advantage,orthe schaos,

c,i'.
.

0
.

. ,
,

,
.,, 0

raided again in South Tekg5, Prepident Wilson sent_ormy,a.pd_BAIional...:Guard______
, ,

,, .Fkr .

v
,troops; Texas sent Rangers.. ,- . ,
, ,-, 0

-',

ka.
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The situation in Europe worsened and American involvement in the war

'seemed unavoidable. Some.historians have suggested that the Atrican

troops were sent to Mexico to season them for action in Europe.

Exacerbating the situation was the question of Me)Ticdn loyalty to the

United States. "Many Texas-Mexicans went south to avoid military ryiCe

in 1917; at this time, even old families had not yet decided where their -

true nationality lay." .(.l02) The Plan of San Diego, discovered in 1917,

added to the suspitions.

. Under the Plan, Mexico would reclaim Arizona, Galifornia, Colorado,

New Mexico and Texas. Six other states were to be given to the Negroes,

and all gringo males 'over sixteen would be Shot. "Most.outh-Vities,-later,

suspected the,Plan of San .Diego was devised eiiher by a German agent to

stir up trouble at, the United States baok door or by one of the many

mealthy. American landowners who were being 'dispossessed in MeXico at this --
r

time." (103) Whatever the source, the Plan combined with the Zimmerman

Note - proposing an alliance between Germany and Mexico agaivt,the United

States - to drive the wedge deeper, into the Texan-Mexican division.
.

Anyone of Mexican descent was considered a threat.and the Rangers up-

held their reputation fclr 'shooting fi-rst, questioning later...1

BetWeen-1915 and 1917...there were numerous cases of flogging;
torture, threatened castration, and legalited mUrder. Even some
of-this was ju;tifid 'by events, since the Rangers faced some of

. the cruelest outlaws who ever lived.. But enough of this_reprisalfil on'people innocent of any crime but the one of beimg Mexican
-to-discredit the whole. (104)

, 4.

a

,

. oi

,s.
ih 1917; the General Immigration Act was'passed and closed-the-United
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States-Mexican border. This did not prevent crOssing but made the trip
N '..

more difficult for the workers. AmerLcan employers proiested and the goy-

/
erriment suspen0ea certain provisions ettablished by the Ac't - literacy

tests, labor by contract and head tax and Mexicans came to help meet the

needs of a wartime economy. Between 1917 and 1921, 72,000 workers from Mex-
. .

ico contracted directTy wrth American employers. '005) While these weve

legall the job opOrtunities attracted thousands of irlegal immigrants also.'

. k
The workers, legal and 'wet', did agricultural labor'or follOwed the crops

as migrants.,

The reasons givem for coming to the United States, stated in From

'Peons eó Politicos-, described the situation further north, but the needs

were universal:

First, they were looking for a better living and more money in
the growing South Texas areas, 'Second, many also were seekimg to
escape the great turmoil caused by the Mexican revolution... Most
of the immigrants emphasized the pdvrty and turmoil in Mexico
and their hope that America would offer more opportunity. (106)

Unlike other immigrants to the United States, the.proximity of the

'old countryallowed a dual citizenship emotionally, if noot legally. Evn

thote who moved their families north usually settled in predominantly Mexi-

can-American communities where the social and cul.tural roots survived.,

This was also true of the Mexican-Americans who moved from rural areas to

tOwns and cities.

Whether 4e urbanizing Mexican American came,from Mexico or from
rural settlements in theynited States; he had greater relative

,21;
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opportunity to bedOme imbedded in a familiar pre-established so-
cialstructure. Consequently, adaptation and adjudtment problems
undoubtedly required less inter-ethnic contact. (107)

While this a rption made the transition easier, it also isolated the

immigrants from theliost, or Anglo, society. There was little, if any, ex-

change of.values, iiieas and goaks; the interactions.necessary for accultur-

ation and assimilation were absent.

At the turn of the centUry, the number of Mexicans entering Texas Was

relatively small:.

,

In 1860, there were about 123 000 ethnic Mexicans in aZZ Texas;
aZZ in the south-southwest. -Between 1861 and 1900, approximately
334 Mexican.nationals entered the United States annually; as r

many departed as entered. By 19003 immigration averaged 100 Mex4
jeans per year. In 19003 70,000 ethnic Mexicans lived in Texas,
or Zess'than 5 percent of the total population.; only 5,000 live&
in San Antonio, where they were still less numerous than ethnic
Germans. (108)

,

The workers who came were', generally,.not from the northern states of
.

Mexico but from the central sectton most affected by the Continuing revolu-
.

tion. Fehrenbaoh describes them:
,

They were predominantly Indian by blood, but long Hispanicized,
and they fled from the Mexican regions where landholdings were
the largest and conditions for the pekdos, 'the skinned ones',
were the worst. Thousands fled to escape debt peonage... nese
Mexicans entered a new country bhere most of the land and almost
aZZ the means of productionquere owned by\Anglos. They were sub-
jected to,fierce exploitation, by American, but not Mexican, stan-
darde. Mexican Zaboliers took jot's at 50 cents per day, but stiZZ,
.47.1:g_mvnth.......40ma_earnad..mo*caah than they had_saeniii.thp,i.r qn-

tire lives. No Anglo-TeXten could exploit this pelado class to
the extent it had been exploited in Mexico for four hundred years. (109)
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, .

This statement ufidersCOres the delperati-on ii\lany Mexicans felt and t6e
.,

. .. . ,

,.

dread they carried,of being depori4d. There can be no lueti-04fication of the
,

. ---.....

, .4..

exploitation that did occur, instituted bytpeople well aware of their ac- .

tions. The motivation for low wages was greed - of the landowner and by

busi,nesses trying to induce? settlers to South Texas. At the same time,

Mexico saw the emigration as a means of relieving the economic pressures

that could have led to social and political problems.

TheMexJcan-Americans were in competition with Mexican.jaborers and

were forced to work for the same wages, irthey were to work at all. Even-

tually, manyMexican-Americans took the Migratory jobs, having,been dis-

placed by Mexicans-An South Texas. (110) The Mexicans, staying in an area

dependant upon agriculture, became share croppers and cotton pickers.

Under one share cropping system, the landownei- provtded anipals, tools

and plow to.the tenant who worked the landTor a perceptage of the crop.a'
Another sYstem, pnevalent after 1910, provided thettOlant with land only;

, JO
he used his own equipment and shared in twentfive percent of the crop.

. More often than not, the' landowner would-arrange credit with local' mer-

chants for the tenant.

. 41011111. .. r
.

This type of share -fZrming operatign was very much of a fZmily- .'

based Labor system. AngZo growers7emphasized that the bigger thd
fhmiZy the better the tenant.. Big.families provided more labor. .

They generally worked harder and stayed Zonger because they were
perpetuali in debt-to the local merchants. (111)- .

.
....

7."--
-..-K.---

. ,
.

This',.the patron'system,was commesthoulloqt South Texas and the
. ..

, .- .

,
........._

- economy of the region was, for a time, based on it.

.4
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rdiess of the economic dependency upon Mexican labor, landowners

and faer:rs saw them as expendable:. "We have plenty of Mexicans; if -they,

donit*Pick enough (cotton), we just get some more." ,(112) There were no

prOgrams for publ,ic welfare and if a family didn't wOrk, theyotaryed:

There were virtually no alternatives for the Mexican laborer. "As one,old

(share cropper) descilbed it, 'we Were burros'de ta tierra.' He Went on

tO say:'

I worked for my patron:for fifteen years. Then one day the
.patron told me tc) leave. He didn't need me any more. Yousee he
bought a tractor, andit could dolthe work better'than me. He
was tired, too, of our elickens eating on his grain, and he
thought our children should stay home from school and work. WC
weren't needea anymore, you see. So he got rid of us... We did
not want to believe our atrones did not care. -We 'had nothin
e ce. We'coul hot speak'English. Wofad nopland and no educa-
tion. For Many of us the patron lks our only hope. (113)

r

The,pexican laborer was in the middle, unskilled, uneducated, unwanted

by his, own' country and merely used: in his adopted -one. The effects Of

these attttudes, combined with the culture known for centuries, created a.

dominated, Oppressed,peo Living IR isolated communities or netghbor-

,

hoods, where -the Spadis age and Mexican
lc

ustoms prevaLled, they resem-'

-bled the darly Anblos in Austin's colony: willing to work and live in an-

4 other country, but unwirlillg to,bedime assi4liated; They wanted to remain
,

Mexicans in a. totally .non-Mexican 'culture. (114)

#-

fn thesomprehentNeastudy-e_tile Mexican experiencein the United-
,

States, The Mexitan-Amerlari PeORiq - The Nation's Secorib Largest Minoriiy,
-

4

by. prebler, Moore and duzman, Ihe pniqueness Of theirAmmfgration in
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contrast to that of other groups is emphasized. immigrants leave a country

0.
beCause of some unfavorable situation; "...if they had unequivocally favbrt

,

414

able attitudes toward a 'aspects of their home country they would presum-

ably still be there." (1 The tenacity of Mexicans in retainingi(heir

culture'and language 'and the strong nation'alistic spirit toward hexico,-es-
,

. pecialiy i)n the early immigratAriod, has set theM apart from European
J

. 44'

K t

Amigrants.
, e. ,

The proximity of the homeland is'certainly a factor.. Settlement in

separate communities, a$ noted earlier, al$o 'encourages the retention:of
. /'

the culture. Their doncentration in eq-end agricultural jobs" blocked

paths to assimilation: "Industrial wo k, besides being'9Ore steady and bet-
.

ter paid, has always provided a more ,romi.sing avenue to social mobiLity." (116)
.1

Underriding all these factors, and having greater impact, we6e the atti,-

tudes of the Mexican immigrant and the Anglo.

Mexicans foi, the most part conSidred therrisel, umiliated.and
beaten by the deleat suffered at the hands of he North Americans
'as a result of the Mexican-American war: The yanqui protestants
Were feared, hated and envied. In turn, the North Americans
thought the Mexican-to be inferior and seemed to despise them.
There would be no.redonciliation of the two cultures, it seemed,

,..as each rejected any gesture offered by the other. One people
remaiited humble, the other arrogant, but.both remained prottd. (117)

Regardless of embedded animosities, degrees of acculturation and assim-
.

ilation were inevitable. The lack of close contact slowed but did not pre-

vent the pr2cess. An important and often overlooked,point is that the

South Jexas Anglo was also undergbing acculturation. Familiarity with Span-
.

ish, knowledge of customs and traditions was common among Anglos, especially
air
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those that employed Mexican laborers. While these may b-ecorrs+clevedtlle

trappings of a culture, they are still indicators of a 4prtain understanding.

and acceptance.
,.

, The end of the revolution in Mexico did.not halt immigration. The new

politkcs emphasized industry, not agricultuye, and the pbasants were virtu-
,

ally ignored., They kept coming to the Aited States, legally and otherwise,
0

until well into the 1920s.

Oppostition to jmmigration began in the early f920s in a general re-

sponse to the isClationist attitUde prevalent throughout the United StateL

Although business and industry welcomed aliens - they provided a cheap.and

available lab.or pool - imMigration' laws were strengthened and the Border

Patrol was created in 1024. ThAnited States cOnsulates in Mexico "started

to apply. with-IFWITairffte-d-Ttgor-fhe literacy test_iegislated in 1917." (118)

In South Texas, whére people thought immigration policy refer,
.

ropean's and Orientals only, die idea of restricting Mexicans was not popu-red

to Eu-

'

lar. The enforcement of the literacy test was a major complaint:-

'The illiterate ones are 't.he ones.we want. The educated ones are
smart. The iMmigration law lets them in and ke6ps out the ones'
we need. They let in the anarchists (agitators) and keep out the
iltiterates; t1i-47The.very cizarsweneedtoor.(119)

Keeping the Mexicans uneducated kept them subservient. Kee1ping chi]-

dren out of school m'eant there were more laborers im,the fields. There was

a school for Anglo children in CorPts Christi in 1857; after the'Civil War,

schools opened for blacks.

"
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AZthough the public schools were founded in the early seventies,
the actual entrance of Mexicans dates from about 1891 when they
entered the public schools of Corpus Christi.

Practically coincident with the entry of Mexican (-American) chil-
.dren to the public schools, a separate school was provided for .

them. In 1896 the enrollment of this school was 110 children.
In 1929 it was 1,320. (120)

In 1904, the first Mexican-American graduated from a grammar school in

Corpus Chisti. -By 1929, a roup of Mexican-Americans were in high school

and in 1927, one made valedictori.;n. Attending school was more common,

amOngst children living in cities; those in rural areas seldom had the op-
.,

.:..,portunity. If they were enrolled, actual attendance was often. irregular:

For illustrati:on, of the 32 Mexican (-American) children on the
rolls of the Petronilla school...in January,-1929, 23 had atten-
dance recorde so badly broken that at-least in one month during
the year the teacher had qntered onthe record: 'Didn't attend
enough', in lieu of a grade. ,(121)

ghe need for the children as 1.aborers in the totton fierds was not the

only reason for the lack of attendance. "The Mexican (-Americans)...(were)

without ancestral educbtionaf background when they in turn had opened to

them the possibilities of education." (122) The parents had received no.,

formal education in Mexico and may have harbored some suspicion of scbools

as Anglo institutions.

of hon-attendance is dUe to the parents. They are uneducated
and don't reaZize what their children are deprived of..1The Mexi-
cans (-Americana) are intereitea in educating their chtldren up
to a certain point,but not Up to the sal* point as the (Angio-)
Americans. They won't let school interAPe with cotton pick:mg,
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but afterwards they send them to school... Their dim_in life is
to know.enough so as not to get cheated. (123)

A Mexican-American businessman stated tbat the problem centered on the

use of an education - "Mexicans (-Americans) were'given less chance of.good

employment than Amer4cans."
*:

They say, what is the use of sehding children to,school. We'send
them four or,five years 9rd they can't get out of the first or
second readers. The troilble may be with the teacher.. It may be
with the parents? Xev. Also the teachers don't know how to -

teach the children English; and the children and parents don't
take an interest'until it is too latq, Chid then the children have
to go to work. (124)

,

There were argiments for and against educating Mexican-American chit-
.,

dren; most South Texas communities Were nearly equally divtded on the is-

sue. The irregular and short-term attendance, lack of fUhds,,and the atti-

tude that the children didn't need io be educated to pick cottob fought

against enrollment. Compulsory attendance was enforced in Corpus Christi,

but had litle'effect in rural areas due to the confines of the law: (it.

covered) "children from,ages eight 'to fourteen liVing within tWo and pne-

,

half 'mires of the school house by road,'unless free transportation is fur--;

nished for a'greater distance, and requires. but 100 days' attendance." (125)

The most prominent reason foi non-enforcement...is the attitude
of the farmers....(who).do not want the Mexicans to receive much
'education. (The faimers,ftar) that if.educated theyibill advance
economically and migrate to the cities, or leave without paying

Oheir debts, or demand higher wages...(126),

.
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The arguments in favor of education centered on the rights of Mexican-
,

Americans as citizS of the United States: "They are citizens and should

be educated. I don't believe in keeping any class.down just to have farm

labor." (127) The advantages of education were understood by landowners:

If,the Mexicans would take adVantage of education, it would be
better... You can do business better if they are educated than ,

if they are not; then thei know weights. Some are hard to set -
tZe with who are not educated. (128)

,

The failure.of Mexican-American.parents to encourage the childrens'

-attendance often was due to the need for the children to work. The Mexican
-

,culture, generally, diA not prize eClucation in and of itself, or as p means

of bettering one's situation. it was necessary' to learn the'very basic

skills of writing and reading, but the need to work and make money.was con-

." sidered more important. (129) In addition, the culture did not encourage
0

4

the kind of progress cpnsidered important by-Anglo standards. According to

Dinnerstein, et al, in Nativeil and_Strandtrs, this attAtude was shared by

ethnic groups with a.strong Roman Catholic influence:

MeXicani, French Canadians, PoZis, and Italians cherished views
that would, scarcely induce their'offspring to surpass them in at-
tainment. ,Children were taught that individuaZ accomplishment
had to be subordinated to family needs; that education in itseZf
had little'vatue; and that gainful employment, at the earliest,
ade, was a positive good. Mobility...took one away from one's
family and' threatened traditions. AZso, none of these peoples
streased.the advaniages of learning English, Among the Mexi-
cans...tpe culture dictated that an individual refrain.from try-
ing to'do something he could.not master. would be better
'not to try to reach a:goat:barred by serious obstacles than to '1

pursu a goal at the msk of faiZure. Not to try goes not re-
flect negatively on their'manliness and honor but tottry and
ail does.' (130)
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These attitudes combined with realities - "early marriage with largeN,4

families-...unsuitable text books...wrong methods...a different home lan-

guage...0 - to inhibit education advancement. (131)

State laws on segregation did not separate Mexican-Americans from An-
(

glos, only blacks; legally, Mexicans were 'white'. In practice, however,

there were 'American,' 'Mexican' and qagro''facilities throughout South

Texas. In some cases, separation involved geographical location; in oth-

ers, children used different classrooms within the same building. The seg-

regation was moit common in the early grdes, "...becauseothe great majori-

ty of Mexican children were in the first four or five grades:.." (132)

'Most Mexican-American children did not stay in school long enough to ad-

vance beyond the grades offered in the segregated school, but some towns,

Corpus Christi and Kingsvi1le,for example, did have 'Mexican' high schools.

Although most of the reasons given for segregation were the same as

those given for not educating Mexican-Americans at all, some educators saw

the separation as a means of protecting.the Mexican-American child, Whom

they considered socially inferior.

The white child Zooks on thp Mexican (-American) as on the Negro
before.the idal to be cuffed about and used as an inferior people.
Ifyou can segregate a few grades untiZ they Zearn they are not
inferiorexcept socially -- then you can put them together...
They get an idea they are inferior on the farm. 1f...segregated
in the early grades..they win Zearn to take their pZaces as
whites and citizens. (133)

There were many white educators who felt that Mexican-American chil-
'

dren benefitted from separate facilities and would stay in school longer _If

233, 23)
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the segregation was exended into high school, While some Mexican-American

- parents were opposed to separate facilities; other parents and students pre-

ferred them. As a high school boy pointed out:

Of course I wouldn't 246 (American) grammar school as well as
the Mexican school. We're Mexicans and they're American's. I like
to be with my own people. Yes, I learn more EngZish here, but I
wish we had a Maxican high school. Then we could speak Spanish
on.the playground. (134)

By 1929; the situation in Nueces County schools was changing. Mexican-

American parents were getting involved in the edutational process, re-.

sisting the separation of facilities and forming Mexican Parent-Teacher A'S-
,

sociations. As school was opeining in the faf.17of 1929k, "...an informed

pehon describe*the situation...":
_k

,The parents have been telephoning the school authorities ever
since they've been letting dome Mexicans into the EVans and some
other ward schools. The authorities tell them to keep quiet or
they'll be coming over in laiie numbers; the law gives them the
right to. They don't Overtise when there are opentnag for Mexi-
can (-American) childr62...but they let a few know and register...-
them... American parents didn't want one part-Mexican child ad-
mitted to...school, and made an objectiog to an attorney, but she
was achitted, nevertheless. (135) '

'

The separation of Mexican-Americans extended to housing; also. Subdi-

visions in Cc:it-pus-Christi were restricted to "Caucasions" or "white persons"

which, legally, did not include Mexican-Americans. Therewere middle and

upper income level Mexican-Affiericans,who lived in 'white only' areas dhd

11
_-

were accepted mainly because of their language ability = "These all sp?ak

11,

I.
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gOod triglish" '(136) - their higher status and,,to some exteht, lighter skin

-
color. It was the poor, dark, peZado, fresh from MeXiCo ana knowing little

English tilat,bore the brunt of discrimination. (137)

It was this group, the Mexican Indians, that had, by their existence,

spurred debates in thdstate'legislature over.the definAtion of 'white' As,

far back as 1845. Voting rights were given to all 'white' men and although

Mexicans were considered white as opposed to blacks, most Texans did not

include them in the term; there were whites, blacks and MeXicans.

Colonel H.L. Kinney had upheld the right of MeXican,Americans 6 vote

in Corpus thri'tti, and most South Texas Counties followed his lead. The

protection of..their rights gave 66 group problems as early as 1892:

The'begetting sin in the border counties...is the ti,affic in Mexi-
can votes. They are imported by hundreds, carried to the county
clerk^and made to,declare their inteniio,n - of becoming citizens -
at t4 cost of twenty-five celp per head,-herded.in corrals and
voted. Thus the win, of the bona fide citizens is set at naught
by a horde of ignorant pelados. (LW

This use of Mexicans made tile situation.for Mexican-Americans difficult

Since their citjzenship and allegiafte were held suSpect by Anglos. "About

1915 it was charged that in CorPus Christi poll taxes of Mexicans were paid

by Americans', the receipt's -ror which were handed to the Mexicans just as

they Went to the',polls to vote.as directed by those who had paid thetr'poll,

taxes." (139)- fh 1918, election reform laws were passed limiting suffrage

ta:/American citizens and "cleaner elections" were a result. (140) Scandals

continued fdr many year;,'but their rAsularity waned.
.

In Corpus Christi, the Mexican-American voters.held'the "balance of

,s

S.
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power politically," but their votes were manipulated. (141) In 1929, there

were 1,254 Mexican-American voters out of 5,956 total. in Nueces County, or

21.1 percent. They did tend to vote as a bloc:

The-Mexican (-Americans) stand together'and they stand for a
,friend. I heZp thm whether they hav.e money or nOt; they appre-
ciate it more than (Anglo) Americans. They vbte in a bloc for
the (Anglos) who protect and help them better their condition. I
can get 90 per cent orthe Mexican (-American) vote without going
outside my house.

Mexican (-Americam) ,,,;t:c a.; a as a white man in whom they
have confidence does -.an intelligent white man. (142)

y In the rural areas, the Mexican-American vote was negligible or, if

exercised, controlled by employers and landowners. This was best seen in

. the election in Hidalgo County where the Ku Klux Klan carried the Mexican-

American vote.

The formation of the League,of.Latln-American Citizens in 1929, from

the union of three other South Texas groups, had an influence on'th'e.use of

Mexican-Amertcan political power. The division of 'Mexicans' and 'Ainericans'

was a strong issue, but one ignored during elections: "..,a young Mexican

(-American) woman of moderate education and Tight complexion, exclaimed,

'BA when they want yoOr vote, you're an American.'" (143)
'1

. I

Because of the constant,stream of Mexicans crossing the river and set-

tling in South.Texas, the question of who were citizens and who were not

became more and more common. ,There were many Americans of Mexican descent

who had been.born in the United States, yet spoke virtually10 English ancl

rarely exerCised the rights they held as, citizens. The term .'MeXi'can-
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American' was not common in the 1930s; all were simply 'Mexicans.' The

League, referred to as LULAC, stressed the American citizenship of its mem-

bers and promoted the exercise of inherent rights. The organization stated

as its first 'aim and purpose': "To develop wiehin the members of our.race

the best, purest.and most perfect type of a true and loyal citizen of the

,
United States of Amerida:" (144)

Other purposes which.seemed designed .to enj speculation on the toyalty

of Mexican-Americans included:

4. The acquisition of the English language, which is the official
'language of our-country, being nessctry fbr the.enjoyment of our
.rights and privileges, we declare it to be the official Language
of this 6h.ganization. 0

5. To define with absolute and unmiqtakable clearness our unques-
tionable loyalty to the iodeals, principles and citi;zenship of the
United6tates of Ame4ica:

6. To assume complete responsibility for the edigationof our
children as to their rights and duties and thelringuage.and cus-
toms of this country; the latter4 in so far as they may be good
customs. (145)

in addition., LULAC aimed to promote ".the cultural advancement of per-
%

,

sons of Mexican ahcestry, and the effacement of public school racial dis--

itinctions which are adverse to Mexicans." (14400
S.

--3. To use ati he legal megn at our command to the end that ail'
citizens...may enjoy equal rights', the equal protection of the
laws.. :and equal opportunities and privileges.

7. We gplemnly declare once for all to maintain.a sincere and re-
spectful reverence for bur,raCial origin,of whi,ch we are proud.

4

13. With.our vote and influene we shall endeavor.to place in



public office men Who show by their deeds, respect and considera-
_tion for our people.

20. Ye shalt encourage the creation' of educational institutions

, for Latin-Americans and we shall Zend our support to these al-
r.._zdy,in existence. (147)

It Wa during theSe years that the Mexican-American was born. Ai-

though,a high.school boy from COrpus Christi stated,in 1929, "I know I'm

not an American; I'm a 'Mexican," (148) LULAC and similar ,groups were'

helping to disPel that idea F om outsider 's as wejl aS Mexican-Americans
*

themselves.

As a resu lt of increasingly restricttve immigration laws, the numbers

of immigrants from Mexico began to decline'in 1928. There was also a resur-

gence of Ku Klux Klan activities in the 1920s that was noticeable tn South

Texas. By the time of the Great Depression, immigration,from Mexico had

fallen off considerably.

° Only 32,700 Mexicans entered the United States otz permanent visas
duringthe 1930s, down to 4 percent 'of total -U.S. immigration:
Zn fact, hard times in the 19308 reversed.the previo2:48 trend.en-
tirely, and more Mexicans (some 500,000) left the Unite:d Stat s
than entered. (149)

Per'haps it was the economic hardships stiffered dnrtng the Depression

that allowed certain antagonistic feelings to surface. Before, Mexican la-.

--boeers had been welcomed to agricultural jobs, but they were suddenly seen

as "surPlus labor...a:drain on public relief.funds." (150) Whatever the

cause, about 500,000 people were:l'iepatriated' to Mexico where the govern-

Ment had cooperated wi..th the United States in order to get some workers tc$
;
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return. Although there were many illegal entrants who were retud under

the program, "naturalized and United States-born husbands, wives and chil-

dren...had to choose between moving to Mexico or_breaking up te.eir-families." (151)

Many who were not 'encouraged' to returh to Mexico by governments, elected.

4-

to do so from' lack of empl ment. In-general, the ones who stayed were

those with some etonomic secUt-ity, those who'had something to lose by leav-

ing-.

,
.., .

The Depression ended With Worfd War II an, d the wartime industries re-

quired labor; inmigration increased again, affd the Mexicans were welcomed,
,

.,
,

back. Adding to the immigra.tion was the Bracero program instituted in ,1942.

This United States?Mexico agreement "provi ed for Mexican laborers to enter
,

the United States as- short-term contract workers, primarily in agriculture

and transportation:"'(152) From 1942 to 1947,.200,000 braceros entered

twenty-one states. The program ended but was resurrected by Congress in

1951 to meet the needs created by the Korean War. T is Aase lasted Until

1964, and peaked in 1959, "when nearly 450,000 braceros entered the United

States. In 1960 they formed 26 per cent of the nation's.,seasonal agricul-

tural labor force." (153) In the years of its enactment, 1942 to 1964,

nearly five minim Mexicans were involved In the progra;TI, (154)
N

Throughout the country's history, the _United States policy on immigra---
,

tion had been a victim of chadging atAiudes, economic trends and periodic

1revolut-ionar4es4 and- 'redst-;-- not .until the 1960s,

was the basis of a fair and%-tandard policy establiihed. The 'Red Scare''

t
orthe 1950s had attempted to esrablIsW tight security precautions and.re-

.$
..

strictions under the McCarran-Wa1ter Immigration Act which was vetoed"by
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President Truman. 111 less that? ten yearsoitha ifnational origin,quotds sys-
"

tem" was abolished by President.Kennedy's more liberal legislation that

evolved into the Immigration and Nationality Act Amendments. This bill,'

signed into law .by Pr'esident Johnson in 1965, "established annual limits ef.

120,000 immigrants from the Western Hemisphere...in 1976 Congress.added a
.

26,000-person ceiiin501 imm4gration from gly One country in the Wstern

Hemisphere..." (155) The new act established,preferences for People

skilled in particular trades.and abilities; country of origin was no

longer a handicap or advani*.

'In spite of' the increase in the numben of immigranti fromMexico and

South America, the need for laborers was still great..*Illegal aliens - wet-

backs or'mojados -.continued to cross in high numberso: When these workers

found jobs; they often were paid less than other laborers, yet were Unable
's

to protest out Of fear of detedtion and deportation. Many employers used

the fear to theirown advantage:

'The situation with Mexicans.and Mexlcan-Americans became increailngly

more complicated with Operation Wetback in 1951:1955. In those years, the
.

. United States government rounded up and expelled 3.8 million illegal work-
.

ers, "though many of those may have been expelled more than once." (156)

In their purauit of illegal aliens:govdrnment agents often-picked up Mexi-

can-Americani 'whb were required to prmie their citizenshiP;' Jgui1ty until

proven inngcent:'. This oreated tensions not only between the Anglos and

Mexican-Americans, but hetWeen-Me'Xica'ns and Mexican-Americans and within
,

theMexican-American community ps welt.
. L
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. .

Some Chicanos, includingAM6ny labor Zeaders have favored s6vere
restrictions on 'undoeumented.workers'on the grounds that they

N
, tdke jobs from.Mexican Americans... Others react strongly-1

against the Immigration Service; Mialenging infrigemeht4 of c'iv--- N ..

N- it rights'as weZZ as thephysicaZ violence sometimes used in- .
.' varch-and-seizupe operations. (157) .

NN,

The co tent flow of. immigrants fr(m Mexico provided reinfOrcement of

,the'lingUistic a cultural ties. The newcomers gravitated to the Mexican/1-,

American communities'a 4:found a familiar environment, not a foreign coun-

try. .1.t often was,pos'sible for recent cirrivals to work without having to

learn English and there was,little need to join the mainstream society.

Since many of the immigrants were un$killed and uneducated, job opportunities

were limitedana delivered little socioeconomic progress. Still their life

in the United States was better than what they had known in Mexico.anethey

ilvcontinUed to come. .

.
,

Because of the proximity of the border, many Aexicans constslere their

.. staY in the United States temporary; they would return to visit oft d

pjanned to move blck when financially secure. One Corpus Christi wompn in

terviewed remarked that not until she wps enteri ng high school di3O her par-

,

ents make a conscious decision to remain in the United3tates. It was

decison, she felt that made her concentratb her attention on succ ding

I S

here. Befpre, she had thought that what she did or didn!t do mattered lit-
...

" .tle tince there had aiways been talkof returning to Mexico.
,

4 .

Gradually,,aaindependent Mextw-Ame-rican culture-begen-te-emefge, 3,

culture that took from the Anglo society the values and concepts that could

mesh with those brought from Mexico. In trmevthe culture became distinCt:
.

not really Mexican; not completely Anglo. One oflhe areas of strongest
r

_



cultural tenacity was in language. In the qrebler book, stages in the
'

shift from the mother tongue to the neW hinguage are rdentified;7
I ,

In the first stage of cdulturigtion in the Unitqd States, EngZish
is only'dsed in a few spheres, such as work, toLlre theMother
tongue cannot b2 ases in the second stage, immigrants not.only,
ape English in ,7n in easing number of spheres, but it begins to
Creep into theil (-usual conversation; in,the third stage there
is a maximum overlap between languages and sphigres of bifer and'
in the final stage, English has almost ,,ntirely displaced the
mother tong* (158)'

The stages tend to disappear as the isolatf.on of Mexicans decrdaset

agd are- certainly less apparent ilarge

the pattern g9erally holds. (1595

In South Texas, hoWever,

, Tn a single afternoon on the-West Side (of San Antonio) one can
, use Englishi prpper Spanish,-with its stilted forms, to the el,'
derly; nil:dale-generation Spanish, Zaced with angacisms, to bug-
nessmen;° an47the pachuco patois of the street, with its secret
slang words and double meanings. (160)

t cr),

..
.

.

.In recent-years; the issue of bilingual education has made many people,
.

4,

'exámine the reasons why Spanish has persisted in use while other languages,

such_as_Czech and Gerinan, have vittually disappeared. The high number of

law

,.r

Spanish-speaking immiTrants locally and their concendration in specific ar-

eas certainly play ...parts in the persistence of the language bat the Oseful-
.

.

,

Texans,"Anglos included, know Spanish tb some degree: It is still nbt nec-
,

essary for a Mexican or Mexican-Ameriban to know English in ordK towork
.

.

or care for a familly; one can survive withbut-it.
v%

, , . .
,

A2,
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Conversely, the drive to succeed, to advance, has put pressure oh Mexi-

can-Americans to learn English. Many realize that they cahnot get ahead

without being able to, converse in English, especially tristhe cities. This

does not necessitate an abandonment of Spanish - it tS stiJI used in the

home and with friends - but the acceptance of Engli.sh as a second language.
cle

While this may coincide with the second stage noted above, it may also indi-
t*

cate a xrait of second or third generation Mexican-Americans ratheK.than
^

one of a recent arrival.

,

The existence of far-reaching broadcasts in Spanish on radio and tele-

vision has a'lso "peen a strong factor in'the continuity of the language.,

The Grebler book notes that radio is especially important *in the eitention

of Spanish becauge it is popular among$Mexican-AMericans regardless of in-
. .

.

come and social class. (161) Spanish language television programs, however,

tend to be "the favorite only among poorer famili.es in predominantsly-Mexi-

can. areaS." (162) Other Spanish media are not as ihfluential: Respondents
0

to Grebler's 'survey had no preference or subscribed to no newspapers. This,

according'to the authors, may be due to the literate tradition:

In Mexico, literacy driv6s were instituted after tht-invention
and wide use of radio, and,radio communication in that country -

and in this country for the Mexican immigrant - has burgeoned''.
probably at.the expense of newspaper reading. (163)

All groups have tried to maineain.their language but, for a number of
/,

reasons, the Mexican-Americans have been the most successful. The endurame

iof the native language after immigration s a characteristi 'Ague to Mexi-

cans when they are compared to other e'tbnic groups. The reas ns cited are,

2113
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certainly important to the retention, but the fact ehat many Mexicans' are

recent jmmigrants is' a point often overlooked.''Most ethnic groupsarrived

ithin a specific period; for example) the immigration of Czechoslovakians

7

was dated to the revolution of 1896 and most of them arrived within a fif-
,

teen year an. When conditions in the homeland inipmoved in the early

4900s, immigrat n slowed considerably. The ones who were here stayed,

learned English and a cUlturated. The absorption of Czechs ,into mainstream

, American life 1:4as relative complete since there were no more great waves"

of immigration from that countr Tne Mexicans, on the other hand, have

, always come. Alihough there have been disternibl0 waves, particularlydur-
.

-

ing revolutionss there has been a steady stream even in times of stability.

Withiri the group, there are Mexican nationals who arrived from Mexico last

week and Mexican-Americans'who have' lived in South Texas for generations.

When vi6wed only by their ethnicity,.the varying degrees of experience and -

accultutation are not realized. As one interviewee pointed out, PThere is

no more one Mexican-American community here (in Nueces Coun,ty) than there

is on Anglo community. We are as diversified as dnyone else." (164)

Some historians believe that their involxement in World War II led Mex-
,

ican-Americans to challenge the discrimination they had previously been

forced to suffer: "...the World War II era proved to be generally positive

Ma.

for Mexican-AMericans and_is often viewed'as a watershed in fheir history." (165)t
For many Mexican-Americans, their service in the arined forces provided them

the opportudity to meerunbiaSed Anglos for,the first time. Many realjzeth

to what exterft,their rights as citizens had been abused and when the war

ended, political activism bggan.
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The G.I. Bill of Rights, which provided such benefits as subsidies for

education, and loans for housing and business, gave many the means.for ad-
. .

vancemenf. LULAC, considered amuassimilafionist" group.(166), grew in (n-
.

fluence and numerous service.organizatfóns emerged.

Because Mexican-American veterans were being refused membership in vet-
,

erans' organizations, the American G.I. Forum was founded in Corpus Christi

in 1948 to provi e ser*ces.to veterans and their families. Within a year

of its creation Fdrum.had received national attention in its fight for

the rights of Fe ix Longoria.

In June, 19 5, Felix l_Ongoria from Three.Rivers-\was killed in Luzon,

The 'Philippines. When,the wav ended, his family requested that his body be

,returned hom town for burial. Because he wis Mexfcan-American, offi-
4

cials refused to al OW his burial injhe military cemetery. His family
- IIIH

sought he ass1Sta ce of the AmeriCan G.I. F6rum in Corpus Chr'isti. The

FOrum contacted Ly don B. Johnson, then a Senator in Washington6 Q:C.

Through.the coqbined efforts lire Forum, Johnson and citizens in Three

Rivers 'and Corpus Christi, Felix Longoria was buried in Arlington National

Cemetery, February 16, 1949. The incident brought attention to the discrim-

ination Mexican-Americans face'd; not only in South Texas but throughout the

country, and prrovida impetus in the push fOr civll rights.

The Mexican-American population continued to increase in the 1950s,
!

due to a growth in frmigration and the high birthrate. (167) Political 'rep-

resentation suffered,- however, partly because many Mexican-Americans did -

not obtain Onited States cifizenshjp:although they had liyed in this court':

itry for years. Those who had entered llegally feared deportation even
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though they were eligible for naturalization. Others believed they would

eventuallY return to MexiCo and some, while tiaving no interest in returning,

still refused to give up their Mexican citizenship.

I -

In compaript,n to.immigrants from yther countries, Mexicans have
been more r,-luctant to,become naturalzed citizens. From 1959 to
1966, only 2.4. to 5.0 percent annually of those eligible became
U.S. JAtizens, in contrast to 23 to.33 percent of other immi-

.
grants with<comparable lengths of'residence. (168)

I.
The electoral Rower of Mexican-Ameeicans has.been weakened by a reta-

v.

tively.low voter registration and citizenship status. The attachment to

Mexicolauses some Anglos to retain suspicions about MeXican-American loyal-
.

.
ties, even though most Mexican-Americans have repeatedly shOwn their alle-

giance to the United states. The fact that Mexican-Americans have managed

to retain much of the homeland culture when'other groups ha'ye assimilated

is considered by some to be 'un-American.' One interviewee attributed the

suspicion to jealousy: "Other groups have lost their language and customs.

They don't want to- see us succeed where they have failed.'! (169) Another

pointed Out that Americans rarely assimilate when they move abroad but live
4

-
in "colonies" and "remain apart.froM-the country's 1 ife..-!! (170)

The defensive postures 7 on alT'sides further alienatelithe groUps

and exacerbate the conflicts that often are the result of tradition rather

than actual expe'rience. ,

In interviews with Mexican-Americans, two issues were apparent: most

reported that they personally 'had experienced little discrimination;04bnd

there were decidely different opinions on the subject of cultural retention,
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Whether in terms of langua or customs. The f011owing excerpts emphasize

z47

these issues.

On Discrimination

T. Arbarca: I can remember a time here in Corpus Christi - I was
----born and raised here - when they had signs 'No Mexicans ,

Allowed.' Of course, we didn't protest then, because we
would land '61)--in jail and get our heads busted! All
that haschanged. For the better, of Course.

..---
. .

.
there.has to be a desire between the twomrOups to

t along together. And many Anglos still lel that the
Anglo is superior to the Mexican-Americaer and to blacks.
There are Many Mexican-Americans who do not like Anglos
and don't want to have anything to do.with them. There
is a sort of tolerance. Now the Anglos tolerate the Mex-

. ican-Americ because they have to Work wiith them, and-

sell them thi gs; they need them. And likewise the Mex-
. ican-Americ (need the. Anglos). Economics...that is .

the name o the ame. But I personally have never had
any problem .

-

When my mother-in=law is.talking about way back yonder,
whenever the old women would get together. - they

Would usually get together at somebody's wedding or.fu-
neral, Or maybe a-baptism. Beause the Mexican people'
then,,and,often now, make a big delebrdtion of a bap-

,

tiziri ....' They call each other comadre, which is a rela- -

tions p: Godparents. It is a relaktionship stronger
than a riendship ancrnot as strong as kinship; mar-
riage aid blood. AndLthey will be sitang:around and.

,witi y'\, (In Spanish) 'You know Maria Guerra,,fi-om-down
. -the street Well,f-sheimarried a Gr,ingo.' They use the

word !Gring61 as we use 'Anglo.' Not derrogatorily, you
Understand. nd then they say, 'Que Tiene'tr In other
words, 0What's,wrong with htffi?' Because years ago.(when-
ever an Anglo Married a Mexican), he had a foot off, or
he had an ra-citf, or he had only one eye. ...He wasn'
. .

accept# e by his gmn people, so he would marry a Mexi-
can girl.

/

V
M. sanchez: We were segriegated. An those years (early.1330s) we

just didn'ythink, we just di.dn't know when anythhig was
wrong. Th se years when we were going to school we werei ..%1
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I.

E. Garcia:

t

there. I used to go over for the weekend And spend the
weekend with my mother and daddy. In Sinton-Taft, they
didn't like the Mexicans; they separated the Mexicans
from the Americans in their neighborhood. So the compa-
ny gave my daddy a home to li've in and he was on the
American side and that burned up the Mexicans. Because
they gave us a privilege of" living on the American side.
But it quieted down. Overthere Mexican was notial
Towed to step in the baniCor.ge into'the drug store or .

to go here or there where Anglos were served. I myself
did it on purpose and I was not even in the LULAC then
I was just a young girl, I was"nothing but fourteen, I

guess. I went in the bank, I had made a friend with.the
bank president which was Mr. Tot. I went in the -drug
store, I went in the jrocery store, which belonged to
the Cage's..I We used to go to this little church, the
Catholic church. Our church had a Mass every week.
Over at the ikriglo side they 'had a church. Their Mass
was every Sunday and we used to go over to the Anglo
church. I would never say I was thrown out or my family
or my sister was ever thrown out of a place, or were not
wanted. 'It never happened to us. It happened to other
people.

I feel that Mexican-Americans harm themselves more than
whites (harm them); -they're victims of themselves moim
than white society.. There are prejudites, I know that;
I'm not blind to it, but I'd rather look at it thiseway.
As a woman, I've fourld I'm discriminated against, but
it's As a woman, not Meican-American. An individual is
responsible for the impression they make on another indi-
vidual. You'll be recognized for what you are, that's
what I've experienced.

d

I'm not in agreement that we should be emphasizing our
differences, I think we should be looking at our similar:

My daughter has less Problems about that
still-prejudiced against b)ack people, but she doesn't,
feel-that-at all. I)ve been raisedthinking white peo-
ple'are prettier, blue eyes are prettier, blond hair,
long, straight noses are prettier, That's My mother's
influence. I:think'whites ape prettier than Mexican-
Americans and blacs, physitally prettier. My mother
always said, 'The darker you are, the uglier-you are.'
And my daughter tans, can you imagine? She is ot Pre-
judiced - thank' pod tha1's something she doesn't have
to cope with. She dates a black man and.I have come
accept him as an indiVIdual, but I still kave trouble.

d *

. 2 5 4
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J. Mireles:

Maybe she's teaching me to be less prejudiced.

(Recalling her childhood near Rio Grande City) .We never
had to suffer any discrimination because in that part of
Texas it was,the Mexican-American who ruled the land. I

didn't know what,diserimination was.until we moved to
Alice. We rived next door.to-an American family there
and the-e were two little girls about our age and one
day afte school, they were.out there and we were out'
there, and said, 'I want to play.' And one of the

-

girls said, 'You can't play with us because you are a
' Mexican.' That was the first time Iknew that there was

anythihg like discrimination because we didn't find it,
.certainly nnt in Rio Grande City. When we went there,
we played with al] the little (Anglo) girls from the
army post and who were the children of my wealthy uncle,
-So.nobody ever told me we were different.

The ranch people, the (Aaglo) American ranch people, you
see we became good friends and there was no discrimina-
tion. .1 didn't meet it. They say that...there is and
that there was; but I didn't meet it, I:hever did. Id
San Antonio dicl%1 ever meet discrimination of any .sort?
No. When I came here (to Corpus Christi), I did meet it.
lwasn't used to it, but I had this in my favor: you
see, I had taught at St. MaryLs Hall (a private, Episco-
palian school forgirls in San Antonio). I had done all
cif my teaching there. Most of the teachers were eastern
women. The ileadmistress was a very intelligent and
highly educated woman, Miss Ruth Coit.

. . .

I grew up with two types of people- in San Antonio...the
4

Catholic and...the Episcopalian. The Ipiscopalian bish-
'op, the Catholic bishop, were my'friends, so when I came
here, I had letters of recorilmendation from Bishop Munds
and Miss Ruth Coit an from-the wealthy people. My
friends in_San Anton io wrote their friends here. I was
to phone them and tell them who I was and they knew that
,I was coming so my first friends here were among the
.High Episcopalians. The Latin people of Mexico wouldn't
have.anything to do with me because they said I was-
Americanisada - 4mericanized - that, I didn't want to
have anything toclo with them. But 'they didn't call"on
me,\tbey didn't come to See me, and I couldn't go and
knock on their doors amd say I'm so and.so. But the
Americans, the.EpIscopalians, called on me, gave a-tea
to introduce me, to naturally they Were my first friends.
But I had many a fight. Now instead of Squabbling to

, .

AW
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get in with the American group which I haUe never done
because of my backing and my background, tny family and
my San Antonio friehds, we didn:t have to do that. Ed

(husbarrd) wags the same; we didn't have any woblems.
guess we had good recommendations from the university
and San Antonio; we jUst fitted in.

On C lture and Education

4.

T. Arbarca:

4

(The early Mexilk settlers) brought with them, of
course, their religions, their customs, their traditions,
their superstitions. (They) ave colored the culture of
the present-day Mexican-American. The people who came
here back in that time were hardy pioneer stock. I

don't think that any of the immigrants that you find in
any part of the United States way back yonder started
out with Ph.D. or Masters degrees. They were people who
worked,and lived by the sweat oftheir brow. They were
farmers, traglesmen and craftsmen of different types..
Consequentlyl the language they brought over here was
ndt the language that was spoken in the high professions
or .social circles in Mexico where they came'from. That
is why we have a type of Spanish here which we have in-
herited from those people, which is commonly known as
Tex-Mex.

My father was a Spqniard. He immigrated to the United
Stated way back yonder and he married my'mother, who was
an English teacher. i happened to be fortunate that,
linguistically, I inherited the best of both cultures.
And my father insisted that I learn Spanish well, and do
it right. My mother'insisted,that I do likewise with
English. Consequently, I grew up not being allowed to
use slang expressions in my home, like 'ain't' or 'naw,'
or 'yeh.' I had to say 'Yes,,Ma'am' and 'Yes, Sir' and
'No, Sir' and Jisn'e and 'are not,' etc. As'things went
on, the Mexican-American in the state of Texas in

South Texas - as a group and individuatly have been
learning English. The many words that have crept in the
everyday vocabulary of the average Mexican-American in
_the ethnic group here...like today you find a lot of
youngsters...the word for 'signing,' placing your-signa-
ture on paper, is 'firmar.' And instead of saying 'Yo,
voy.a firmar' (I am going to sign), they say "Yo voy a
sinar.' 'Perking' - they use the word 'parquénar' in-
stead of estacionar.'

There.has also been through the years a grearawareness
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among the liexi,can-Americans of the need for Ehglish -
for their children to learn English and you find many
households where the children speak only 401iih. They
learn Spanish, ahd,some knowa little Spanish to be able
to converse With grandparents who are, perhaps, not very
fluent in English. That happened in ny
wanted my.son, primarily, to learn English very well,
because there ls a certain inferiority complex tHat goes
with not being able to communjpate. Not to be able to
understand and be understood,'etc. 1 diod not want My .
son to have to go thtough that, so 1 wanted him to learn
En9fish. And he learned some Spaish but he is not flu-
ent In it. And he speaks Spanish whenever he has to,
and makes himself understood. It is not doneby,choice. '
He went to kindergarten where he spoke English. My wife
is Mexican-American like I am, and I believe that in
about ninety percent of the time we.speak in English.
We speak in Spanish some, butwe always spealcEnglish to-
him.

The people back (in the old'days) had a lot Of-supers -

tions. SoLe of the language has been lost. As& an eia
ple, not many people know what you are talking about .

when you refer to harness on a horse. You don't see'too
many horses now, you know,.and this terminology has been
lost. Lot of kids have never seen and don't know what a
buggy whip is. Things change. Like here in the United
States, many,kids have never seen a circus,parade. The,
circus used to come.to town, and it was great enterta+ i
ment for the kids to go down and watch the elephants un-
load the wagons off the boxcars.

!

1 think,,basically the concepts of the people in those
old days are still true today - ip religlon and so forth.
But back then, there was4a greater amount of respect fqr
the elders by the 'youngsters. There was a lot of re-.'
spect for the clerary and the people in the church,'
The're was a lo,t of respect for law, which doesn't exist
today. Well, there is a lot of respect, but, still,

'

there is a lot of lack.

I personally have had a yery good relationship with An-
.

glos myself. .1 have a lot of friends whO are Angle's.
One thing that helped me very much is thefact,that I

speak English well. Another thing - I reed. Whenever
my friends start discussin9_am_artic1e (in a magazine) 1

knaw what they are talking about because 1 have read it
myself. Not many people do that in the Mexican-American
community, That and the language. A Mexican-American
must learn.English when he is small to be able to speak
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M. Sanchez:

E. Garcia:

Oft

9

it without an accent. 'He can't get rid of the accent
after he is grown. He can, but it takes alot of,real
doing.

Some people in the Mexican-American community have never
forgotten the Alamo.

We were ribt supposed to spe4 Spanish in school. We had
to speak English and if the teachers found out we were

speaking among,each other-in Spanish, we got 'punished
for that. We had to learn English. When I went to .

school, I didn't know a word in English, but we learned
it'in schOol. Now days, I see a difference. They're
trying to teach our children the bi-lingual language,
which I think is beautiful because most of our children
right now don't know Spanish, they know nothing but En-
gii.h, I really think...this is my opinion, that it's

-embarrassing that, if t'our last name is Garcia, why
should you speak nothing but English? You shouldn't be
embarrassed about speaking your own language, your own
heritage. I'm very proud to be a Mexican. .1 always
will be and I was...

My family has been here at least a couple of generations.
I don't know when we camwoVer from Mexico, probably my
grandfather, but I don't know where in Mexico he was
born, which is not important to me. We have been here
long enough to not have any association with Mexico, so
I have.alwayslfelt that 1 am an American.. I have also
felt that I am a Mexipan-American because my daddy was
very prejudiced against Mites, only in the sense that
he feltexploited. He never said anything specific,
only that they were the ones in power and control an6
Mexicarr:Ailiericans had nothing. There was bitterness
there, but over the Years as he did his work well and
advanced, hi came to be asSOCiated with more Whites and
now he has a different view: There are some good ones'

.after alll

It just so happened , it was mit the regular thing my..

,parents did - bui the year before I started school, we
drove up to the north', to Wisconsin and those areas, and
worked:. My daddy and mother worked, either in the
tields or in places that pack corn and stuff like that;
picked cherries. That's the only. thing I got to partici.:

' pate in -Ocking cherries. j. o9s' about five, almost
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1
six - it.was during the summer. We drove back in Octo-
ber or November so I started school late my first year
and when I came in, they didn't know where to place me,
so they put.me in Group O. None of the other kids knew
English efther. The first'grade teacher was a Spanish
rady - I say Spaniph liecabse her skin.was real white.
And She spoke 1oth English and Spanish. After a couple.
of weeks, I don't know how long, I was advanced to the B
group r at least that's what I thought. There-was the
high group, the B group, the C group, the D group and

, the flunkies. I felt pride in that. I don!t remember,
much else about my first year. That woman was bi-lingual
apd did not make things intolerable for usi but the only
impression she made was that she smelled so good, and
seemed like cuch a fine lady. The second grade teacher

4

I remember a lot :lore. She was alsD Spanish, younger,
14ore aggressive, more movement, encouragement. ,.She also
Seemed to place recognition on me, more than,the first
grade teacher. Like, she decided I was going to be the
Queen of M..ly and it was s--me kind of recognition that I

felt pcide in. ,She placed me In the highest group, so I.
felt I needed to Hot disappoint her. So I excelled
there fairly well. Then I was learning how to read and
I felt pride in being able to read one whole page with-

,
out hesitating. But then, as the book idvanced, I'didn't
feel I was advancing at the Same rate I wante4 to, as ,

fast as I wanted to. I did okay in second grade, but
then when it was time to go to third, my mother moved-to
another school district. There the teacher was Mexican-
American afso, with a lot of Indian blood, very dark,
and rough. She sort of intimidated me and I hadn't felt
that,before. I was doing poorly, very poor. Fourlh
grade, I had a male teacher... Again, he favored only
'certain students and k wasn't one of the favored ones.
I didn't do that well, Fifth grade: we had so many
teachers coming in and out - there was turmoil at the .

time. They were trying to change the curriculum or some-
thing,-lor the way of teaching,. so they were going, like,
,half a class with one,teacher, and half with another.
The_teacher that made'the biggest impression on me was
the sixth grade. He told us stories about how he had
served in the army,.so he could go td college and% 'What.'"

` ever you want to dp is possible. You can.borrow money
and pay it back aTterward - if you want to go to school,
you can.go to schoot.' So, he encouraged a lot. He,

too, was Mexican-Americaw- all my teachers were through
sixth gi-ade. I always felt_he contributed a' lot to what
came after. :Not 'right there, but later I thought...it
registered,in my mind. Seventh grade. was the first tir6
we were integrated with "41ite the other side of the
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J. Mireles:

tracks - and-I was atready hostile'to it. On Tegistra-:
Hon day, I had a tight with\one of the guya and then, I

thought, qtri"just too much of a haAle, being hostile.'
So I just relaxed. 'With me, its,an on/off deal. If
spmeone provokes me to be bostile, I will be, but it!s a
thing I'm not proud of. There is a Tight in me somew[47-e,
but when I think logically, 'Who are the people I Want
to work for? Who do I admiTe?' And it's the good peo7
ple, the happy people. So i.r1 my own mind, I know that's
the ktnd of person 9 want to be. But it's a constant
battle. In junior high I did well in somè'classes,'but
some teachers simply didn't motivate me: English was.
one area. l'also felt my English teachers were'vary mo-
tivating; they expected the best,:

If there were ...(r-t-les about speaking only English) they
were very lax. In the first and second grades, we were
to spak English,s we could learn the ranguage.,s- There
were 'rumors, ooss "that if you spoke Spanish you would
be raprimanded. There wa-$ a .little bit of talk that we
,were being made ashamed of our language, but I think'
this. is all a bunch of .hogwash. I don't go with the tri-

'lingual educkion becauae F feel, I learned Spanish
ffrst - that was my handicap. I.had.thaaccent befor'e I

could -learn the English word4s_forM the engpsh sounds.
already had my mouttiand tegue trained asdifferent

way. That's why (daughter) Melissa only speaks English.
She can understand .Spanrsh, but she only speaks,English.s_
When I was raising her, I thought; 'She's nOt going tb
go through the humiliation of not berng able to pronounce
the '43' and the 'Ai and all the other word sounds in En
glish.' She picked up some of my acceilt, ba it's not
as heavy as Mine and she doesn't have the problems I,had.
I have.overcome a lot of them - itsKbeen hard work. It's
all fine,and beautiful to say; 'Learn two languages.2
But most of us are human beirIgs with a lot of limitations;
lazy. I eihink, learn the language.you're going to have
to.use for your liviihood, for yo4r welb-being, your ad-
vancement. There's so much to ledrn, how can you handle
it all two languages? I don't want to critic.4e the
bi-lingual; Mexican-Americans have made a lot of ad-
yances in the past yea'rs, Mit.it's been se. 94ow. I wi.sh

all teAcher$ today were,like my sixth grade teacher who
encouraged us to go to college, to learn.

4 A

a' 0 7.
..

(Referring to ,cutt ural traditionS) Imenf in ancithe v

first thing I saw was asscreech owt and amoQg the coun-.
try peopjel theNscreech owl Was the,messengersof 'the
.
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6.6

wi ches. I galte a,,Ibud stream; 'they ,all. come running
to s e what had happened. I Said, 'Oh! The owl! The
Jil.Jçi the witcheel,' then I gave one more yell, then
they said, 'Oh, nO.' "It wasn't a real bird.' It was
sfuffed, and they showed me, but 'I 1.+1Ou1dn't touch

that day was a day of reVelation to me, ahd-be-
.cause of that, we moved to San Antonió: That night ;
there was toa,be a, play. lt:17a's one of 5hakespeare's ,

plays trans.lated into Spanish, The Moor%of Venice, .
(Othello): When me came in, there Was this,iblack Mari
with a dagger' in Ms hand chasing ayery pretty ,little
girl a H arOund the sztage. I gave a kloud ye 1 1 , loud
scream, 'Take that black man away from there; don't
let him.ki 11 the Iiitle girl!' Wel-j. Grandfkther was
embarrassed. So ivas everybody; so they tdok-rméNpme.
That was the beginning and4the end of "MV theater Aoing.
Wel , I stayed up playing^wi th the other chi ldren, unti I
.they' came fir' the.p.lay , and then they served refresh-.
ments-and ices of cake ;. Wrth I R t le di shes of what I

lt.thought custard, ! took a big spoon fu I I of i t and 1.
spi t i Out. I t' s cold, this custard. is cold!" I t was
ice cream; l%hadn't eaten' it before. When' I got:back

.homes Illy1 aunt told mother ell abbut me and' the way I had'
acted, 'and how emharrassed they had been. And my father
says, -'We- ar,e 1 eav .the, renal. .1 don' t,want my ,chi I-
drén to be broug.ht up td .be the laughing stock of other
people. We are going to' San An'tonio.'' -And my,grandfa-
ther says, 'Bv.it, Son, San Antonio is too big a town for' 4

'these litt le gi r 1 s. They won! t know w1Tat' s .what. ' He 1

says, 'Why don't you move to.a'nearby-town? A telwn '
thats not so large,' and he mentioned All*. My fa-
Uier, b'es ides being a teacher, Was a bookkeeper, so he'

. Said, 'I have a friend:there who has a big department
store and he, wrote me asking m j3f I knew a bookkeeper'
who could ber.rusted.* Why don't 'yo gp and See what you

, think of the town? That" s a .s mllt and the chi ldren
. , a smallto -getcalongwi---670 er people-in .

_,

town. By the tIme you are 're dy'for San .Antonio,
they ' I l be ready too. ' .So that 's what we did. .Wei

nioved to A,lYce_and 'I went to' pnbl id. school. Of cOurse 1

had been taught in Spanish and Eng lish;. I had had ,les-
. sons in English as a foreign clangoage. Actording..to whate 4

I had covered in Sitanish, I was up in the fifth grade.
And the teacher thought maybe by 'hearing, I wOuld got

ric::ugh of' it to keep onogoing,-hue no lt.Was too diffirr . cult. I had to'be p9t in .the sedond 4rade. I was.in
,-,--z_the_secontii4rade,aholt.t me 1 1 , long enough for me to

learn how to' say' a',,few things. Then ,I was put ,in another.;
grade,. By, the time s,clio0 closed, l was up in thejifth

'grade becau-se 1,coult14, learn fast. I had a good memory, .

but it waS just the pronunciation that got me. I
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1

remember at the cidse of'school we had a program With
all the-teachers participating: Andrthis was my contri-

.
bution in the English that I.,progiounced then avid I

know i; is the same English because,I ilave never for-=
gotten it.. Again and again, I say it in the.same way so
I could remember. That's the way everybody pronounced
English: 'In the night time, at the right time.,.."The
habit of the She rabbit is to dance in the woods,' and
that was my contribution. My first Engli.sh - what I .

call English - contribution. '

Mother was,very lonely and homesick for her'boy so ihe
whole family moved' to San Antonio. There I was,with my
English,' 'In the night time at the yight time,' Well,
anyway... One thing that my father said, 'These chil-
dren have to learn English% They'Will never learn it if
they're going'to hear Spanish.' So we moved to an Ameri-

, . can part of town; we were the only Mexicans there. My.
sister Hortense and I Were put.in the same grade because'
we knew little-English, one knew as little as the other.
But by the end of the school year, we could rattle it
off. We learned it. yery fast and the following year I

yJas in the fifth grade. From there'on, you see it was
very easy.

4

(referring to her'father) Now if he hadn't been so
tent that we learn English. We could have learned Ger-
man, because allsthe people>aPound Us were German, but
he never-ma9ted us to learn anything but English. He
understood-everything he heard. He,would answerby writ-
ing, but he never did talk (English). We asked him and
he says; 'Well, when I was very young and we'.firtt went
to'Texas; I made a vow to myself qat I would never -

,speak the language, thatAeprivedAexico Of so Much lan4L14
And 'he never did. -

-Y.. Lopez: (Referring.tq language) Well, you g.o.p school and learn
it. You take'in'terest.,'And then 'the community you are
in means a whole lot. YOU takea'Oett los's, In this
country. Our young generation, years agó,= not now as
bad as it used to be - they,had so Many grandmothers and
relatives from Mexico,.:they WouldrOt talk.Epglish, only -.

Spanish. rou try.to teaih your children English while
they are little"and the-old 'Ones say, 'Why don't you.

..teach her Spanish?' We-had rots of troubie. Today, they
are finding.oui the kids tan't taik,English fluently.
In the'Old days there. was hardly any, especially where
we -were- reare-d7ufi% 130B-1iere-c,faS -thq-s'aMe tinq.
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When we came,here backr.iin 1919, I think we must have been
the only ones that could speak English becatise we got
the jObs*and the others didn't. They_couldnft talk En4-'

'glish, just Spanish, because grandmothers and great-grand=
parents couldn't sPeak English. My father couldn't tal'Ic
Engliih; Mother very little. Things like that. In this
part of the country around here they just didn't have
Much use for the English language. .But they got away

.and they found out they dould learn to spea.k.- just a few
words.anyway.

On Anglos
-----

E. 6ar'ci'a: My mother has been quite isolated from everyone except
the family -he works for,- she ha"S been with the same
family for thirty-five years, ever since I can remember.
What she broUght home from her work experience was that
they '(Anglos) educate themselves, they don't allow-them-.

sehles to get fat, ...what she saw were the good things
about the whites. So I was brought up with both view-"
"paints." i didn't graduate from high school because I

was lonely, isolated from my peers. I was dating one
person,who was from a diffbrent class than

I was;. he wass.1.0

' -better off He came from a family where, if he.wanted
4 tO go to school, he could go to college. I ju'st vented

to get away from where I was, so I knew this was going
. to be my way out. 1 married at the age of sixteen. My
mother had instilled in me that you don't have children
children ruin jtour figure and the more children you
have the pOorer you'll always be. Whites have one or
twokids - so don't have any, kids at all as far as she
was concerned. So.that was my goal -.no 'kids for me.

;

4_
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Contributions, CuStoms, Facts, Etc.'
, . .

,

Polish: There are Polish'place names throughout the United ,

States "'Sandusky, Warsaw, Pulaski r- but fewiPolish
words in the everday Engijsh vocat?ulary. , Polish contri-
butions, however, are riagg,.. Bagels, chewy rolls' with.a,
hole Ln the center, are Polish;'the first bagel bakery e
in Atherica was started by a Jewi.sh Pole. Other foods
are kielbasa (sausage), potato knishes and Coney Island
hoe dogs. Polish sCientigts developed the vitamin and
designed ,the LEM for driving on the moon. Poles also

"intrbduced the practice of painting tce nails to
(American women.. -

-

in PoLapd, if thirteenopeople pre seated at,the same din-
her tare It is bad luck and one will die before the
year is out. Arso Cad luck are crows, pidgeons and
wolves, but goats are lbcky.

. -

History is full of famous Poles, beginning with Copericus.
;and on to Mme..CUrie. The first governor...of Alaska was
Wlodilmierz Krzyzanowski, a Brigadier General who terved
in the Civil War: Some Polish names are difficult for

.somp people to,pron6unce and nam cangng is not uncom-
mon within the group. Edmund Aki s father simplified
Marciszewski when he emigrated; Mic ael Goldwasser, arrived
in 1848 and changed his name to Gold ater. His grandson
Barry,made the name well-known. T Goldwyn of Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer films was Goldfish efore he left Warsaw;
Michael Landon was Michael-Orowicz; and Stephanie Powers
chagged her.surname of Federkiewici. While ethnic names
are a source of pride to some, others who depend upon
name'recognition for success, such as stars. and politir
cians,'. often feel compelled to simplifj, things: Qne
current actress that didn't change her name, in spite
of persistent agents Is Lorettd(Swit. In Polish, her
name is pronounced 'sweet' and means-dawn.

. ,

-

from The Ethnic Almanac
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Poland, like itsneighbor Czeohoslovak4a, has a long history of being

conquered and forced into submission by foreign invaders. Poles are made up
ea

of'Kashubes from-Pomerpnia, Gorali from Malopolska, MaZuria'ns from an area
,

once known as East Prussia,Galicians,and Silesians. (1)

As early'as'.966, P,oleS COnverted to Catholicism and formed a political'.

unit. By 1569, the kingdom off Poland had combined with the Grand Duchy of

Lithuania to create a powerful monarchy. (2)

The feudal agrarian base gradually was outmoded and internal conflicts

eroded unity; within two centuries, Poland was partitioned by Prussia, Austria

and Russia. Until World War If-the. country remained divided and Icisorbed

into these empires. (5)
!,

There were Polish immigrants in the Jamestown, Virginia settlement in

1608 and many wholought in the American Revolvtion, but the major wave of

Poles did not come to America until 1260, In the early years, America at-
. .

tracted Polish adventurers, aristocrats and intellectuals seeking freedom.

In the late 19th century, however, the grouP that came were called za-dnebem

in Poland': emigrants for bread. (4) They wre poor and emigrAtion'for them
A

.waia mattersof survival.
9.

The seemingly continuous revolutions, the'Napoleonic War and insurrec-
,

tion against Russia had served to devastate much of Eastern Europe. Agrarian
. .

reformS had freed the peasants from their obligations to the landlords, but
0

presented them with the grobleMs.of land ownership: taxes', Since the

1



lieasant had been freed of feudal dependency, many chose to emigrate because,

'

economically, thOr circumatanceS Were worse than before emancipation: (5)
,

. . .

. . . -
, Natural disasters plagued Poland in*the early 1850s. Typhus and cholera

epideiri;s broke cut in 1852 nd 1855; floods in 1854_4rowned crops and des-,-

troyed villages. Food shortages resulting-from the flood were cited in.

Polish newspapers as one of.the reasons for ihe large emigration, especially 4

from Silesia.- (6)

(in 1855) the Olesno Lanarat revi,.7dirig the rcasons'for emigia--,
4 mentioned an increase In the number of people without

the bad harvests one after another; the growtit of-

var-:?4'financial'obligatIonsia74,in-conalusion,s the answer .
oni gets when one tries -to stop people from goindCoverseas:
qt's all the same whether we perish here or t-her,3 (i.e.,
Ame32ica), but in any.ease we want to try for better or wore.'
(7)

Most of the Polish immigi-Lnts to Texas came from -Upper Silesia, a re-
.

gion historically shared with Czechoslovakia. In the 1840s, there had been

few Polish Silesians in a group of Czechs emigrating to.Texas and the

letters they wrote home probably had a strong affect on the.decisions of

others. While many of the'claims'ere outrageous-- a Frenchmaras sup-.

posedly taking People froo Bremen to Galveston for/free (8) -- some reportg

were accurate. A Catholic priest wrote from Texas, "I prefer it here: un-

comfortable blit free." (9) `

.Po land was a pi-edominantlY Catholic countrY *Rev. Leopcild Moczygemba

had traveled from Upper Silesia to NeW Braunfels, T as) in 1851 as,a mis

sionary fo the German commUnity.' The Franeiscan wrote letters home ur ing
. ,

.

his fellow PoleS to come,.and ia 1854, the:First large group of Polish

,

. .,.
.
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41

,

I` . 4' ' :
., immigrants to Texas, art-i,ved. inGaLveston. (1'0);:inCluded in.,the 150 were., .

Moczygemba'g: fatherand.5f .,(11) :I. , . ..
. - - .

Unfortunate] y for the .Pol e;; cond i t i'opS were ri,;.t the Veit: ., a yel lowt , 4 '47.-`') ' *., . . - ; e , ., ,rever eoutb#ak raged long the coastand many o'the immigrants suffered. a e;
. .. .0. e I

greatly an the trip to their sdttiement 4T-ong' the San Antonio River.. It. ,' ., , r' f e..

vt

e

has b laimed 1,hat,;,when the group
" .

wgs to betheir ,new-hoine, they wantea
'tonot f ind a tree4 (12)`

,

The group,man,pged to endure the
.

.
final:1-y saw the desol-ate area' that

. . .
, .

to, hangP9therkzygemba, but could
, 4-1,

6 .ii ° t.o s

;
.

winter, althoUgh a few fami)ie4:AuFned,, .

Or tal-KCYoaktotii which theythatt paised
.

.

landed af
s

i
,to the estabrished towns of Vict

through ,pn, their triP from- the coast',
a

Gahteston.

tfial-yaar, -another 5 ire-t an group of seVen hundred
+J

As,a'youngsthr; L. 13.. Russell wathhed ihe Immigrants aS they

; traveled _past his home

r

a

I.

1

s

;s.

on.their way inland.

The arrival '.of the ,,colony-'was c3ne of the `most picturesque Baena
. boyhood. TheN,Izighway between Port:Lavaca and San Antonio
phssed directlg frpnt of our home. The crowd wore:the* costumes
of the oZd colcatryt. Many of the women had very' short skirts.,

I showing their. limbs two' or three inches above anke. Some-
had ox42goden shdes and., almast.without exdeptidn, an wore
broad-biimmed,:low-crOwned black felt hats, nothing Jike the
hats that.were worn in N.r.as. -They. also wore 'blue jackets of

-heavy.woolen cloth, jus-t beloW' the waf,s. and gathered
into folds at the back with.a,band.'of,t1.ze same Material. ( 1 3),s

-

°
''' '.',"- ...., .1.

. ,...... t k- t' t . Zs,
.,.. 1. . . .In 1866.,,,., Rev. Adolf Baippowski,'llicar-0aneral.:of the Polish Missiori; in

, ,. s, :
. , . t.; :

', .'Teias,-settled in Panna Maria:, His memoir§twere.pul2lis d in 1913 in,PcJand
q,----,, .1

c . ..... .c,
and tell cir the hardships experieneed.by the immigrants. during the early ; '

-

I.

years of the setit rement.: fings. a 1 qo- ex"p-fa i n how..,the.difficult i

tended td strengthen t;be culture of the group.
.

S.
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-

"How great 'was their disillusion when, after a,hard and Jdangerous our- .

. .

ney,- they disCovered they had seen betrayed. To turn around and go back waS

out of the guestion, as they had no money, Kir were they anxious., either,

to trust. themselves for a second time to the mercy of the waves. They had

- .

to remain where they were, and ndure every kind of misery-that bore down k
-

on them. Colonists without houses; sheltering themselves under oak ,trees

or in caves with only brush for protedtron, in.the company of various poi-
,

sonous reptiles, the prey of Texas storms, without knoWledge of the lan-

guage, th9y had.to suffer much-and long before they were ab le to achieve

for themselveS an' endurable existenCe."
5

"That is the unpleasant side of their life. But along with this, there

2- the realm of.Morats, a good side. For one thing, since they did not_
-Iknow ihe language,they Were foti-ced-, by the strange and barbarous customs of

'the southern 'Americans, to get along together in harmony and to achieve within'I

$

...

ye -

their owh .community, Christian solidarity. TO'S-made it easier later on to
A

esta blish a model parish organization. The waythey suffered,the poverty,

the persecution to-Which they..Were exposed by.the Americans, all these com:- :
t 4b

tribut&I to-mdking them cling to their OWQ Polish manners and cuttoms, and

especially'to the faith they had brought with them in their heirts fran the

oia country." 140
t ..

- , ir

"'thus they formetPan entiy apart. They heiped.each other, as\they had,,..
. -A%

-; -Ao do so; for,.eioept for certain necessitias'of life, they,got no help what7,:,.- N -,..."..1 'el . .1.
lak sbever,from the'Americans The latter, when they finally saw that the Poles

-., m

' were atfle to get'along'With6uf their help, and tha't they were proving ti.kern-

4

selVes tO be in every way_thdtr egual-began tO. Make every effort to drilie
'

.

them from thecoUntr,y, even by force of The:North haa freed the,blacks,,



by taking up arms. The southern separatists could not oppose the newcomers

actively, by fighting them openly, but what they could do was carry on a war

' of passiVe oppression, and take vengeance on individuals. When they saw a.

Pole without knowledge of the language, a peasant with no educption, these

southerners loc*ed upon hiM as they did the blacks, and felt they' had the
-

same right to deny him his human righ-ts as they did the blacIZS."

"Venal an'd unscrupulous officials would for a price let the greatest

criminal go free from imprisonment, while at the same time robbing and per-,

.
secutlng without mercy an honest and upright Pole. It is not to be wondered

-

trlat all kinds of armed assaults upon Poles 'were the order of the day." (14)

Why the Poles were singled Out for persecution is norcicar,but the

discrimination they suffered is'a matter of fact. Records show they were

required to pay five_and ten dollars an acre for land, while adjoining tracts

,sold for two dollars an acre). (15) .The "force of arms" that Bakanowski re-

ferred to ooncerned the frequent harassment of the immigrants by cowboys who

rod4 their horses'into the.church and....;hot up the 'town. (16). Incidents con.-

tinued ditil the Poles retali,eted.

,
.

.

After Sunday morning services the PoZish congregliion steppai
froOtheir chureh to view a large group of armed horsemen, and
nearby -- ten wagons filled with-onlooking wives ana daughters.
Father Bakanowski met the challenge by threatening to'fire upon%

, the wagons. Caught by surprise, the aggressoro quickly cleared
the erstwhile battlefield. A lasting truce was achieved when .

soldiers PcqNSan Antonio arrived to maintain order, in 1869. tin

v
:

-
o

In _the late. 100s, Siputh.Toas was'a virtually lewless frontiek that

attracted many renegadeS. The Nueces. Strip -- the region,between the Nueces

, and Rio'Grande Rivers -- was being'claimed,by both thi,Uhited States arlL..
.

,
.

.4

*

0



Mexico,.;but wasP protected by neither. Although Panna Maria was north of the

Nueces River, the community was within striking distance of the Strip. Ma-

rauders cQuid attack settlements and escape easily into the no-man's-lbnd

across the rfver. (For additlonal information, see The Mexicans.) "The

Polish settlement was isoláte9 and vulnerable, the people unaccuStomed to

the brutal realitiei of frontierlife in Texas.

The discrimination and violence directed against the Poles would pro-

bably have met any immigrant group that entered the region. Foreign lan-

guages and customs were automatically suspicious to many people; especially

ignorant ren'estades. Eastern Europeans in general ail& the,: Polish in particu-

lar are 'still noted,fOr their patience and politeness, traits that Many

Americans misinterpret as passivity and stupidity. (18)

The Catholi4ism of the Poles was another possible cause of discrimina-
.

tion. "PaptSts" had faced plrejudice wortd-wide for generations;,America was.

no exception. The language of the Church -- Latin was not understood by

non-Catholics and the rites Seemed iqsterious to them. There' was also the

questlon of allegiance:, many people believed that Catholics would honor

thgir pope before Ihelr country. The fattt that the cowboys attacked the

Polish settlers in theie church indicates the'animosity h'eld for their reli-

.gion.

".As the immigrants'succeeded ill their farming efforti and;,as Father
g

4 , 4,4 i . ,

pakanewski wrote,.showed they were able to get'along wWleut "thesAMer.icaAso"

(19) they possiblj, were seen as an economic threat toterea residents. :Per-
.'

.*.'
.

.
.

haps fears that INtimmigrants would "take over" and forte other farmers out .."
.

:, , ' ,,.,
.,:.

"of the market-also contributed
i

4to the ntense reaction against their settle-

0

r.
-

bent:,
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That the Poles stayed on in the face of such odds, both natural and man-
:

made, showed their tenacity and desperation: they could not go home. Al-.

though harassment continued for years, Panna Maria was an established farmtng

community by 1856. As the lands around the town were taken, the settlers

-.Moved further north ard, in 1875, founded Cestohowa. Another migration in

1892 esilablished Kosciusko and the chain of communities that came to be

known as the "Polish,jorridor" (20) was completed.

The Poles of2South_Texas migrated from other areas, either in Texas or

elsewhere in the United States. Virtually none came here directly from
4

Poland; the few that did arrived ,after World War ilp,

Perhaps because of the discrimination they have almost always encountered,

from the violence in Panna Maria to the ethnic'sturs and jokes of recent years,

ti.le Poles seem less interested than other groups' in discussing their hetitage.0

-Many may feel that thqjr comments will be held pp for ridicule. Still, thel,,

half an active heritage association -- the Polish Organi-zation of South

Texbs -- and sponsor events such as Polish Week at the Corpus Christi Museum

in October. ,
Organizatio0ember Stanley Slowick explained the attraction he feels

for Polish gatherings.- "lim pretty much Americabized,, but when we get to-
9 .

gether with the Polish group herein Corpus Christi, we pick up sOme of the

older traditions. As far as the ceiebrations are cc:Interned, we try'to think

about.them in the-old Polish ways and this is the thing we really enjOy be-

cause wetv,e been away.from it 'so long.- Now that we have this group, we try .

to make t as Polish as possible. For instance, during the EAter holidays
-

we have our own special ways of-preparing food. One of thethings I can-re-
.

member ,when 1 was growing or Easter you always had boiled ham, good

274
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smoked sausage and hard,bolled eggs n- and you had to hive'horsdradish. If

ou had hard boiled ,eggs and no horseradish, thae was a bad combiriation:" 0

"Bread -- I think I was grown when I first found out about white &read.

White bread was a no-no in our family; we never touched the'stuff. We had

pumperniale or ry.? We would go down,to a prace (in Rochester, New York)

where there was'a Jewish section. .They had their own bakeries and creamer-

ies there, delicatessens where you could buy herring and special cheeses,

Russian rye bread and black pumpetnickle. So we never fodled around With

white bread."

lowick moyed to. Texas in 1.910 and noted di fferences between the Poles

in the.Ease and those in Texal,, "WI+) L.:Ike some of the Polish people up

around Fall City And Panne .Maria. Tho'rc back aboui fifty years in their

manner of.'sfieech, tile way the;,. do'things and thjirt4inking. You see, these.
.

.

.

.

people have never, been exposed t

if

any bigxcity life;41ost of them are rural
,

..,people.. They live out on their firms in their own little comfnunity and are .

4
not exposed to too much in the way city people are."

era:Soon after,14 arrived in 'Corpus Christi, a friend invited Slowick to

go.fis.hing near Panne Maria. "After we had caught some fish, be said, 'Come

let's drive around and,we'll.talk to.Ahe people around here. I'll take

you over to see some'of my friends."

"That was where I first noticed the,difference'in the spoken language.
V

.
. Some of the peopre.I talked to thought I was a lawyer or a.teacher because

my Polish was quite'different from their Polish.' Their Poli:sh was fifty-or,

one hundred years behind tithe. l'had a little trouble understanding.them

and Ihey had a l'rttle trOuble; understanding me. That was where I noticed.4

the difference:''

(
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"There was one unusual situation, There has beeh a lot of inter-

marriage between Poles and Mexicans, but I was quite flabbergasted when we

pulled into a gas station and thts Mexican boy came up to me and started ,..

.

talking to,me in Polock!"-

In spite of, or perhaps because of, Poland's history of foreign control,

there is a great unity among Polish people. "The Poles have a very strong

feellag of nationalism, I think possih)y more than some gither ethnic groups.

It's a very fierce thing. Any time they get together, they foster.this na-

tionalism. They are very steadfast people. Thiey Stick to their own group.

They stick up for their country. I think the Polish Organization of South

Texas,is to'perpetuate the Polish way of life.as much as possible. Not to,

sufieriSede,the American way, but to keep it all going."

"Because the Poles hava been an oppressed people for centuries,
I think

it's built up-a terrific and intense nationalism. This is what makes them

*

stick together. You had an example of that during World War II. They went

- out and fought the invading army with cavalry against tanks and all sorts'of

sophilticated weapons.. They didn't juSt give up, they didn't just turn.!

around and run, they fought and they had been doing.that for centuries.
1

think they-always will because they have this tntense nationalism. It's,'

somethfrig that is instilled in you when You are a kid. l'had that put into

me by Ty dad, and"! think you'll find that frue of any Pole you talI to.

Thaeswhat.makes them stick together."'
.

' Like other heritage groupS, the Poli

411

had problems attracting young people to it

Organization of South Texas has

membership. "les always diffi-
,

cult to get them interested in anythinWike thts.. I think some of t.he pro-

blem is they haven't been-exposed to the rolish way of life.They've bean
,

,

a.

A
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Americanized at an early age and they've grown up that way. It 's. kind of

hard for them to adapt." (21)

Nation-wide, the'Polish pofulation is large and influential. In South

Texas; hqwever, it h'as never been sizable or even identifiable. A noticable

. percentage of the current population is from large cities outside of Texas. (22)

Many -o,f the local Poles return to the Polish'Corridor in Central Texas to

participate id ethnic festivals and celebrations and so the traditibns will

not be. losq. The ties the;maintain with individuals ar.d organizations

throughout Texas and America will insure the continuity of the Polish herit-

age within their own lives and homes and, 'by extension, in their communities.

fr

;
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197-76.-

Myself aHd Others, Alexis Aquino-Mackles,"Davi'd C, Kipg and Margaret S.
Branson. New York: Global Perspectives in Educapon Humanities Series;
1979, '

PRIDE: A Haridbdok of Classroom Ideas to Motivate the teaching of Elementary
Black Studies, Clifford Watson. StevenstVille: Educational Service; inc.;
1971.

Racism in the English Languagg': A Lesson Plan and Study Essay, Robert B.
Moore. .New Yuk:. The Racism and Sexism Resource Center for Education; 1976.

. ,

"Stories That Must Not Die,'vols. t, 2, 3, 4, Juan Sauvageau. Austip: Pub-
lishing Services.; 1975.
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.
Teachjng About Cultural Awareness, Gary R. Smith and George G. Otero.
Denver: Center for Teaching International Relations; 1977..-

Teaching About Diversity: Latin America, Clary R. Smith and .George G. Otero.
Denver: Center for TeacMng International Relations; 1977. ?

,

Teaching About Ethnic Conflict - Global Issues, Gary R. Smith an:cl George G. -
Otero. Denver': Center for Teaching International Relapons; 1977.

Teaching About Ethnic Herithge, Garly R. Smith and George G. Otero. Denver:
Center for Teaching International Relations; 1977.

. .
C

, ..
aTeaching_ Local History: Tips and Resources, Fay D. Metca,lf and Matt'hew T.

Downey. Boulder: Social Sbience Education Co sortipm; no-date given.,

Texas Monthly, "An American Family", Richard W st. ,Austin: Mediatex
Communications Corp.; March, 1980.

The Czechs and Slovaks in America, Joseph S. Roucok. 'Minneapolis: 1,erner
Pub) ication Co. ;" 1967, -

The Mystery Tour.: Exploring the Designed, Environment With Children, Richard ,

C. Balaban. Washington: 'The Preservation PresiTT9767-7'7

UNICEF publications: E = lerndritari, Secondary leveP

(E) books - A StOry (African)e-
r

CroW-Boy (Japanese),

,

The Boy Who Ate Mbre,Than _ttie Giant (Swedts11):

Toys, Dolls, and Gifts You:Make Yourself ,

-(E-S) Cookbook

, (E-S) 4 Joke Book.,

(E) Paper dolls of the Middle East

(E), Record'of British songs.. <

.(E) ..Photoset: "'Children in School"

,

*(E) "Festival Fi.gures".: stand-L-up but----outs Of children in native
4costumes .

, - .;
(E=-S) "Ring4Around" jigsaw` puizle

.
..(S) .Ghana Informationit

, s:,
(S) " Thai 'information Kit ;

.
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.

Universals of Culture, Alice Ann Cleaveland; Jean Graven, Maryanne Danfelser.
New York: Global Perspectivgs in Education Humanities Series; 1979.

Values EducatioH and the Study of Other Cultur4 Alan L. Lockwood.
, Washington: National Education Associ.aljon PUblishers; Alf6.

With Don90 Leal in San Antonio, 1734; Mirin Martinello and Samue)
Nesmith. San Antonio: instliqt.of Texan Cultures0979.
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ETHNIC GROUP PUBLICATIONS

Cumulative: The Prejudice Anti-Defamation League of B'NaisB'Rith.
New York;-1980.

. Black:

Czech:

A

Jewish:

.

The White Usg of Blacks in America, 350 Years of La and

Vititehce, Altitudes and Etiquette, Politics and Ch hge: Dan
Lac. Neik ork: McGraw-Hill;,1972.

. . ' .

Generation to Generati.on - Czech Foods, Customs .and Traditions;

. Texas Style, Hjstorical Society of the Czech Cla. Dallas:
1980. i

. .

, ' P

Tfie Jewish Catalpg - First, Second and Third eVitions, Richard
Stegal, itichael Strassfeld.and Sharon Strassferld. Philadelphia:
:he Jewish PublicationlSociety of America; 073.

,

- 1

Iemple Beth El4isterhOod. Pamphlet commemorating history, from
1532 to 1975. o publisher listed; no date given.
#'

pexican:

Polish:

tlistory of Temple Beth_,Elfiorpus_Chr,isti, Texas. No author or
. publisher listed; no date givene\

stories That.MUst Not Die, vols
'Attn: Publishing Servicesi 1

orish American Studi,es, Polish
Vol. XX, No.. 1, January-June, 1

. Names in America"; "The PolPsh

. 1, 2,11, 4. Juan Sauvageau.

975.
Ot

Ameck4an Historical Association.
963: ."The Changing of Polish
Origihs'of Bandla, Texas".

, Polish American Studies, Polish AmeOcap Histori&al A
VOl. XXV, No. 2, July-December, 19681 "My Memoirs -
Sojourn (1866-70)".

sociation.
xas .

Pd1 sh American.Studies, Polish American.Historical Association.
yol% X).C, No. 1, Spring, 1973: "Pr Roots of Polish Migration

Te as".
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' 'KITS

Ethnic Studie Teacher Resource Kit, Social SCierIce Education Consortium.
Boulder; 1975: Includes:

4
Books "Teaching Strategies fdr Ethnic Studies" ,-.

- "Understanding You and Them"
- "Ethnic Heritage Studies Materials-Analysis Instrument"

"Materials and Human Resources for Teaching Ethnic Stuthies"
Filmstrip "What is an Ethnic Group?"
Cassette "What is an Ethnic Group?"

From Racism.to Pluratism, Council, on Interracial Books for Children. New
York; 1978. Includes: filmstrip, cassette, trainers manCial, booklet, bro-
chure and phot6graphs foe student activittes.

Our Ethnic Heritage., Current Affairs: Wilto64-no date given. Includes:
Teacher's Guide, six cassettes and fylmstrips

"Venturing Fort
"Reaching Out"

- "Building'Dreams"
"Stiving the Pot"

- "Can Everyone Be Satisfied?1t'
"Shaping the Euture"

tGame) Rafa, Rafa: A Cross Cultural Simulation, R. Garry Shirt. Del Mar:
Silnile 11; 1976. .

*\%,

5capegoating/Impact of Prejudice, Sunburst Communications. Pleasantviile;
1973. tncludes: Teacher's Guide, cassettes an'd filmstrips'

,

...Ps)

"Scapegoating"
"Thy Impa9Arof Prejudice

\
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REFERENCE$, BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND GUIDES ,

Communications Across Cultures, A Aeport on-Cross-Cultural Research, Cornelius
Lee Grove. Washington: National Educatiop Association Publishers; 1576.

Ethnic Forum - Bulletin of Ethnic Studies and Bibliography, Center for die
Study of Ethnic Publications. Kerit SiaTUrirT/WiTIT-1-.116.

Guidelines for Select ing Bias-Free,Textbooks'and Storybooks, The Council on
Interracial Books for Children. New York; no date given.

Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, Stephen Thernstrom, ed.
Cambridge: ..Har'vard University Press: 1981.

Journal of Ethnic Studies. Bellingham: Western_Washington University: Vol.
6; No. 2,.Summer, 1978: "Americanization and the Mexican Immigrant, 1880-
193t"; "The Merger of Ethnic'Studies an'd General Education"; "How American
Writers Saw the Jews."'

Jou0a1 of Ethnic studies. Bellingham: Western Washington Upiversity; Vol.
6, No. 4, WinterA979: '"Internal Dependency: The Structural Position of
the Black Ghetfo in American Sociary"; "Research on the Black Family: Main-
stream and Ditsenting Perspectives"; "Socialism, Anti-Semitism, and Jewish
Ethnicity"; " ory Through a Pantheon of Famous Black Men".

Journal of Ethnic $tudies. Belliqham: Western Washington University Vol.
7, No. 2, Summer, 1979: ."Class and Ethnicity in Polish-America."

6

/Journal of Ethnrc Studies/ 'Bellingham:* Western WashingtonAniversility; Vol,
7, No. 3, Fall, 1979: "Chicaeto Family Researche. Condeptual Distortions
and Alternative Directions"; "John Henry "and_Mr--Goldber-g. tionship
Between Blacks and Jews"; "Sodial Mix in Housing: Does Ethnicity Make a
Difference?"

Journal of Ethnic Studies% ,Belj,in'gham: Western Washirigton University; Voi.
7, No. 4, Winter, 1980: J'Ethnic Groups and 'Ethnicity': $ome Theoretical
Considerations".

'. .

Mexican-Ameridans: A Select Bibliography, The Ethnic Heritage Studies' 9

Clearinghouse; no date given.

%

Multiculturalism and Educkion 7 A Select Biblidgl'aphy, John R. Mallea and
Edward'C. Shea, eds. Toronto; The Ontario Institute for Studiesin Educe- ,

.4tion; 1979.
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New Perspectives - A Bibliography of Racial, Ethnic.and Feminist Resources,Elizabeth S. Haller,,ed. Harrisburg: Pennsylvania Department of Education;1977.

Parenting in a Multicultuial Society, Mario D."Fantini and Rene Cardenas,eds. New.York: Longman Publishers; 1980.

Resource BibliograRhyl Sex Desegregationpsistance Center of the Southwest;Spring, 1981.

Stereotypes, Distortions and Ommissions in U: 5. His.tory Textb6oks, TheCouncil on Enterracial Books for Children, New York; 1977:

Texas Women -.A Celebration of Histor;,. Mari/ Beth Rogers. Austin: TexasFoundation for Women's Resources; 1981.

The Best in Children's Books: The University of Chica90 Guide to Children'sLiterature, 196-6-1972, Zena Sutherland% ed. Chicago: University of Chicago-.Press; 1973:

The Curse of Culture, Paul Bohannan. Boulder: Social Science Education
Corrsortium;'no date given.

The Ethnic Almanac, Stephanie Bernardo. New York: Dolphin Books; 1981.

The Impact of Multi-Ethnicity on Canadian Education, V4ncent 0Toronto: The Urban Alliance on'Race Relations;.1977.

The Texians and the Texans Series, Jnstitute of Texan Cultures:

The Afro-American fivers's, MeAlvin M. Sance; Jr.; 1975
The Ciech Texans, W. Phil Hewitt; 1..972

' TheGerman Texans, 'James Patrick McGuire; 1970
The Jewish Texabs, W. Phil Hewitt; 1974

'The Mexican Texans, Samuel P. Nesmith; 1975
- -

The Polish Texans, James P. McGuire; 1972 -
The Spanish Texans, Samuel,P. Nesmith; 1972
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